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Recovery from whiplash 

William Rees-Mogg on 
what a new leader must do 
to save the Tories, page 20 

Trail of the trlffid 

Dalya Alberge on the 
Attenborough guide to 
living plants, page 18 
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Top appointments 

22 pages featuring 
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Rebels are told: ‘If I am convinced the policy is right I will proceed with that policy’ 

Major fights 
to get back 
in control 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

JOHN MAJOR declared last 
night that he would not be 
deflected from his course by 
his lade of a parliamentary 
majority or continued sniping 
al his leadership as he battled 
to regain his grip after the 
Commons defeat over VAT. 

As the Chancellor sanc¬ 
tioned a rise of half a percent¬ 
age point on interest rates and 
prepared an emergency pack¬ 
age to plug the El billkm hole 
in the public finances, the 
Prime Minister made plain 
his determination to fight on 
for what he believed in. In his 
first interview since the eight- 
vote defeat on Tuesday night. 
Mr Major said that he entered 
politics because he wanted to 
get things done. "It is not for 
the fun. not for the prestige, 
not for the money. 1 am in 
politics because of the things 1 
care about and wish to do. 

“1 am concerned about poli¬ 
cy. not seif. If I am convinced 
the policy is right I will 
proceed with that policy. That 
is what £ have done. That is 
what 1 am in politics for. That 
is what! wish to go on doing.” 

Mr Major, whose leader¬ 
ship is under renewed criti¬ 
cism after the most humilia¬ 
ting reverse of his premier¬ 
ship. fought back against his 
critics and pledged that he 
would take jio risks with 
economic recovery. He talked 
up the country's economic 
prospects as the Chancellor 
secured the backing of senior 
minsiters at a Downing Street 
meeting last night for his 
mini-Budget to be delivered to 
the Commons today. 

But in spite of calls from 
ministers and MP$ for the 
leadership swiftly to make 
peace with the Euro-rebels, 
Mr Major was reported to be 
in no mood to offer a speedy 
return to the fold for MPs who 
defeated an important plank 
of his financial policy. 

In his interview with Chan¬ 
nel 4 New he declined to put 
any time limit on the return of 
the nine unwhipped Tbries to 
the parliamentary party and 
defended his decisions both to 
make the European vote last 

Clarke: will deliver 
mini-Budget today 

week a confidence issue and 
die punishment he had meted 
out to the rebels. But in an 
apparent overture he said that 
the outcasts had been elected 
as. Conservatives: “The Con¬ 
servatives who lost the whip 
are still Conservatives. I 
would hope they would still 
judge matters on their merits. 
I hope they will do that." 

A mood of despairing resig¬ 
nation settled on Tory MPs 
yesterday in the aftermath of 
Tuesday’s defeat. The predom¬ 
inant view was that they were 
destined to struggle on 
through another period of 
infernal turmoil with a 
wounded Prime Minister and 
Government and that Mr 
Major’s powers of resilience 
would again be put to the test 

Although they deny it. the 
“unwhipped” are regarded as 
a party within a party by 
many of their former col¬ 
leagues. who fear their capaci¬ 
ty to do further damage. Sir 
Andrew Bowden, the senior 
backbencher, said: “They were 
settling old scores: they were 
getting at fife Prime Minister. 
There is no honour in that" 

Tory MPs were aghast that 
nine days after the Budget the 
Chsuradkir was bang farced 
to come to the Commons to 
alter it Mr Clarke delivered a 
warning that, to keep a 

Government in power, the 
parliamentary party had to act 
as a party of government 

Senior ministers were pri¬ 
vately accusing their former 
colleagues of bad faith. Al¬ 
though, apparently, there 
were no direct contacts be¬ 
tween the Government whips 
and the nine unwhipped To¬ 
ries. informal soundings tak¬ 
en by intermediaries had left 
ministers with the impression 
that no more one or two of 
them would withhold support. 

In the event their calcula¬ 
tions were wildly wrong. One 
minister said: "We were mis¬ 
led. It was a deliberate act 
These people might be enjoy¬ 
ing themselves today but soon¬ 
er or later their constituency 
associations will come to real¬ 
ise what they are trying to do 
to the Government." 

Mr Clarke, his own author¬ 
ity badly dented by the loss of 
an important revenue-raising 
measure, hit out at the rebels 
in a series of interviews. The 
people who rebelled against us 
last night were elected as 
Conservatives and they were 
elected on a platform of sup¬ 
porting the Conservative Gov¬ 
ernment.” he said. 

Mr Clarke’s sanctioning of 
yesterday’s rise in interest 
rates of half a percentage 
point, taking the rate to 6.25 
per cent, followed a breakfast 
meeting with Eddie George, 
Governor of the Bank of 
England- Although a rise had 
dearly been in the pipeline, 
tiie announcement was moved 
forward to help to steady the 
markets after the VAT vote. 

The Chancellor’s mini-Bud- 
get package, discussed with 
Mr Major yesterday and 
being put to the Cabinet this 
morning, could be a mixture 
spending cuts achieved by 
reductions in Whitehall run¬ 
ning costs and a possible 
increase in exrise duties on 
cigarettes and petrol. 

Politics, page 11 
William Rees-Mogg and 

Peter RidddL page 20 
Leading article and 

letters, page 2] 

Business greets increase in 
interest rates with dismay 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

KENNETH CLARKE raised 
interest rates yesterday by half 
a point to 635 per cent to 
demonstrate his determ¬ 
ination to keep a firm grip cm 
the economy after Tuesday 
nights Commons revolt oyer 

i VAT on fuel. His firm action 
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won the approval of the finan¬ 
cial markets, but was greeted 
with dismay by business lead¬ 
ers. industrialists and mort¬ 
gage lenders. 

The second increase in bor¬ 
rowing costs this autumn pro¬ 
voked cries of betrayal and 
warnings that consumers, al¬ 
ready bit tty higher taxes and 
mortgage rates, would zip up 
their wallets. 

BuOding societies yesterday 
held their rates but made dear 
they would be under pressure 
to raise them in the months 
ahead. The Halifax, Britain's 
largest society, expressed deep 
disappointment over the 
move, saying it woukl further 
damage the fragile recovery in 

the housing market 
The Federation of Small 

Businesses said that the rate 
rise would bring more busi¬ 
ness failures and that its 
70.000 members would feel 
betrayed. The British Cham¬ 
bers of Commerce said that 
consumer spending could 
come to a stop. 

The Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry and the pro- 
Conservative institute of 
Directors lamented the deri¬ 
sion and accused the Chancel¬ 
lor of being guided by political 
considerations after his defeat 
on VAT. Tim Mefvflle-Ross, 
director-general of the insti¬ 

tute, said: “The impression 
has been given that the Chan¬ 
cellor has rushed into a polit¬ 
ical derision rather than one 
based on sound economic 
judgment” 

Howard Davies, director- 
general of tite CBI. urged the 
Chancellor to act “derisively" 
to restore confidence in the 
Government’s fiscal strategy, 
arguing that continued uncer¬ 
tainty would be damaging and 
could lead to even higher 
interest rales. 

The City, however, applaud¬ 
ed the Chancellor's swift ac¬ 
tion to restore his credibility 
with the markets. An interest- 
rale rise either this month or 
aext had been widely 
expected. 

Mr Clarice will tell the 
Commons today how he will 
fill the hole in the Govern¬ 
ment’s finances left by the 
VAT defeat. Although he could 
deride simply to borrow the 
fluids, some economists said 

last night that he could in¬ 
crease other taxes. He might 
raise the overall level of VAT 
to 18 percent- Alternatively, he 
could cut the level of mortgage 
interest relief or the married 
coupled allowance. 

City backs rise, page 2S 
Pennington, page 26 

Economic view, page 29 

ANDRS: CAMARA 

The Prime Minister in Downing Street yesterday. He turned his back on continued sniping and promised to continue to fight for his beliefs 

The party’s over: now for the headache 
YESTERDAY in the Com¬ 
mons was the morning after. 
You could almost hear the 
plink. pi ink. fizz. Did I really 
do that? Did we really say 
that? Do you think hell 
remember? Is it too late to 
apologize? Was I totally out of 
order, or only a bit? Ooh my 
aching head. 

Dennis Skinner summed it 
up. Squaring up to the For¬ 
eign Secretary, who was try¬ 
ing to persuade us to fed 
interested in the former Yugo¬ 
slavia and squaring up to half 
a century of Eton and Cam¬ 
bridge-educated circumspec¬ 
tion, the Labour Member for 
Bolsover said — or rather 
yelled: 

"Why should any Serb or 
Muslim, fighting each other, 
believe they’ve got to take any 

Lottery prize 
may hit £15m 

The estimated jackpot for 
this week's National Lottery 
is now £15 million. 

Because there was no 
outright winner of last Sat¬ 
urday's £6.9 million top 
prize, that money has been 
added to this week's draw. 

The record prize is expect¬ 
ed to attract syndicates of 
players, who buy millions of 
tickets. The jackpot can be 
roQed over a maximum of 
three times over four weeks. 

After that, if there still is 
no winner, unclaimed prize 
money is shared out be¬ 
tween people who match 
five correct numbers plus 
the bonus number in that 
week. 

The biggest pools win so 
Car has beat £2.9 million. 

Islanders save 
stranded whales 
Islanders on Unst the most 
northerly of the Shetland 
Islands, have rescued seven 
stranded killer whales. 

The islanders, wearing 
chest-waders, endured 5ft 
waves to reach the beached 
whales and persuaded them 
to swim out to sea. The 
whales are believed to have 
been following a dying 
eighth whale—Pages 3.21 

Takeover bids 
are referred 

Takeover bids from the 
General Electric Company 
and British Aerospace for 
VS EL, the nuclear subma¬ 
rine builder, lapsed yester¬ 
day after being referred to 
the Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission. 

The reference was an¬ 
nounced by Micbael 
Heseitine. President of the 
Board of Trade Page 25 

notice of this broken-backed 
Government which has lost 
control over its own rebels, 
cant raise taxes and has lost 
its authority?” 

With that faintly wounded 
chuckle at which he so excels. 
Douglas Hurd replied that he 
was more used to hearing this 
kind of outburst from Mr 
Karadzic in the Balkans than 
from Mr Skinner in Bolsover. 

Elsewhere, the mood m the 
House gave little indication 
either of broken backs or of 
rebellion. It was more like the 
mood in a household after an 
exceptionally wild patty the 
night before, a party in which 
things had got quite out of 
hand¬ 

some members of the Par¬ 
liamentary household had en¬ 
joyed themselves rather too 

AS MANY as half of the 1.200 
United Nations troops in a 
Bosnian Muslim enclave 
being overrun by advancing 
Serb forces are to be with¬ 
drawn as a result of a crip¬ 
pling Serb blockade on food 
and fuel to the peacekeepers, 
the United Nations said 
yesterday. 

Serb forces besieging the 
Bihac pocket have prevented 
UN convoys carrying food, 
fuel, medicine, winter dothes 
and weapons from reaching 
the troops. The UN hopes that 
the remaining peacekeepers 
will have more tolerable living 
conditions if the Serbs contin¬ 
ue to allow a trickle of resup¬ 
ply convoys through, although 
senior officials remain con¬ 
cerned that the Serbs could 
drive out whatever troops 
remain in the enclave. 

The decision to withdraw 
some of the troops in Bihac 
stems from alarm about their 
abfifty to survive the winter 
under Serb blockade and 
comes at die time when the 

much. Some had not enjoyed 
themselves ai ail. ror others, it 
had all ended in tears. Those 

on aa. Those who had 
bombed were looking dis¬ 
tinctly sheepish. Everybody 
needed a good night’s sleep. 

As so often at Westminster, 
the day’s timetable failed to 
live up to the world’s assess¬ 
ment of the day's significance. 
In corridors, in offices and in 
the backs of ministerial cars, 
history may well have been 
moving toward as the Great 
Ones counted the cost and 
plotted tactics: but in the 
cockpit of the nation's destiny 
it was Questions to the 

1200 troops should theoreti¬ 
cally be needed most to aid 
civilians and protect the “safe 
area”. The pullout could begin 
today but it was unclear if the 
troops had enough toe! to 
drive themselves out 

The planned withdrawal is 
one of the embattled mission’s 
biggest retreats of the war and 
could be a harbinger of further 
pullouts in other Muslim en¬ 
claves. Alain Juppfi. the 
French Foreign Minister, yes¬ 
terday called for Nato and the 
UN to finalise plans for a 
withdrawal of the 24,000 
troops in Bosnia and .die 
20.000elsewhere in the former 
Yugoslavia. 

Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, told MPS yesterday 
that British peacekeeping 
forces in Bosnia are drawing 
up contingency plans for a 
possible withdrawal- With the 
Cabinet’s defence policy com¬ 
mittee meeting today to dis¬ 
cuss the possibility of 
withdrawal the foreign Sec¬ 
retary hinted in the Commons 
that the Government may be 
moving closer to a decision to 
pull British troops out of 
Bosnia. 

He said that the United 
Nations Protection force 
(Unprofor) could only contin¬ 
ue its mission "if they can do 
so without unacceptable risk, 
and if they can continue to 
fulfil their mandate”. 

However, he emphasised 
that there would be no unilat¬ 
eral withdrawal of the British 
contingent and that a pullout 
was not imminent. 

European summit, page 12 
Serb peace hint, page 14 

Secretary of State for Scot¬ 
land. Ian Lang. 

Solvent abuse in Gordon, 
drift net fishing off Aberdeen 

Chamber was the place to be. 
Ian Lang, who may be 

Prime Minister one day. was 
batting valiantly and with 
real flair, but almost unno¬ 
ticed, in the face of merciless 
bowling from Labour and 
Scottish Nationalist MPS. 
Lang, whose family motto 
should be “never say die", 
managed a more spirited 
defence of economic progress 
in the realm than we have 
heard in months. Unlike Eng- 
lidi Tories. Celtic ones seem 

to get better when they 
arebeleaguered. 

But it was not inside the 
Palace of Westminster, but all 
around it, thar the importance 
of the hour showed. As dusk 
fell, an aerial view of the site 
would have shown the 
Houses of Parliament them¬ 
selves In near obscurity, and 
all around it patches of bril¬ 
liant light as television crews 
and journalists interviewed 
ministers, backbenchers, and 
each other, taking care to keep 
Big Ben in shot in the back¬ 
ground. The Commons ap¬ 
peared like a dark castle, 
surrounded by a floodlit 
moat The chamber had pro¬ 
duced its fireworks the night 
before. The morning after, it 
was the media who were 
partying. 

Quite simply 
the Royal Oak. 
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Serb blockade 
drives UN from 
Bihac ‘safe area’ 
By Joel Brand in Sarajevo and Jonathan Prynn 

and a new ferry service to the 
Isle of Harris exercised the 
passions of the eight Tory 

who had scored were waDting land twenty-odd Labour) 
eccentrics who thought the 
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Vice-Chancellor who fiddled expenses quits with big payoff 
By John O'Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

Lord Palumbo: to seek 
counsel's opinion 

GOVERNORS of Portsmouth Univ¬ 
ersity yesterday accepted the resig¬ 
nation of the Vice-Chancellor, 
Professor Neil Merritt, who had 
admitted submitting inaccurate 
claims for expenses incurred on 
overseas business. 

He is understood to have been 
employed on a two-year “rolling 
contract" at a salary of E90.000. He 
could receive two years’ severance 
pay — £180,000 — under the terms 
of his contract, although the final 
amount is still to be determined. 

Professor Merritt tendered his 

resignation on Tuesday after a bitter 
campaign by unions seeking his 
removal In a poll of 1380 staff last 
month, almost 93 {Ter cent expressed 
no confidence in his leadership. 

Criticism of Professor Merritt 
began to mount when his deputy. 
Professor John Pickering, who had 
headed the institution before it 
became a university, was declared 
redundant earlier this year. Profes¬ 
sor Pickering had been responsible 
for finance, and was thought by staff 
to have drawn attention to discrep¬ 
ancies in the vice-chancellor’s 
expenses. 

Professor Merritt, who combined 
his academic post with the chair¬ 

manship of Hillingdon Hospital 
Trust, had received a written repri¬ 
mand in May for cashing in a Club 
Class air ticket to Malaysia and 
buying two economy seats so that 
his wife could accompany him. A 
hotel bill had been retyped, disguis¬ 
ing the presenoe of his wife, and 
some receipts from the trip were 
missing. 

Professor Merritt apologised to 
staff for an “error of judgment", 
although he insisted that governors 
had been aware of his intentions. At 
the same time, the governors prom¬ 
ised an inquiry into the affair and 
whether there was any link between 
it and Professor Pickering’s depar¬ 

ture. However, before the inquiry 
could begin. Professor Merritt an¬ 
nounced his resignation m. a letter to 
his staff, which said: “i have cared 
passionately about the success of the 
university and because of this, 1 will 
not allow current events to erode the 
progress which has been made over 
the last three-and-a-half years." 

The vice-chancellor said he had 
strongly advocated the establish¬ 
ment of the inquiry and believed he 
had nothing to fear from it. But he 
believed that it was in the interests 
of the university for him to resign. 

Stuart Waring, the chairman of 
the board of governors, said he had 
received the resignation with con¬ 

siderable disappointment. “It will 
be a sad commentary if it is for the 
manner of his departure that Profes¬ 
sor Merritt is remembered rather 
than the very significant contribu¬ 
tion he made to the University of 
Portsmouth during his term of office 
as vice-chancellor." 

Mr Waring said the inquiry 
would continue in spite of Professor 
Merritt’S resignation, which would 
take effect at tiie end of next week. 

Lord Palumbo, the university 
chancellor, is to approach a leading 
QC to examine an auditors’ report 
on the vice-chancellor’s expenses, 
the departure of Professor Pickering 
and any link between the two. The 

inquiry would also consider “the 
circumstances that caused matters 
which should have been dealt with 

the board being prosecuted in 
public" 

Mr Waring added: “Lard 
Palumbo has been kept closely 
informed with all the developments 
of this matter and is as saddled as - 
we all are that it has readied this 
stage." 

On the severance deal. Mr War¬ 
ing said: “There has been a great 
deal of speculation about a so-called 
‘golden handshake’. All l am willing 
to say is that Professor Merritt will- 
be paid in full until the end of his 
contract” 

Health Department accused of negligence over mattress chemicals 

Mother wins legal 
aid for test case 

BARHYt 

cot death challenge 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

A MOTHER whose baby died 
in his cot aged nine months is 
to receive legal aid to prepare 
the first legal challenge to the 
Government over cot deaths. 
The Legal Aid Board has 
granted a legal aid certificate 
to Joanne Forrest. 20, for what 
would be a test case concern¬ 
ing an estimated 400 cot 
deaths a year 

The action is being prepared 
on the basis that the Depart¬ 
ment of Health was negligent 
in failing to warn mothers of 
the alleged dangers of baby 
mattresses after reports that 
they give off toxic chemicals. 

Ms Forrest, who lives with 
her partner Peter Bowman in 
Wythenshawe. Greater Man¬ 
chester. said: “l hope this 
means we can get some an¬ 
swer as to why Callum died 
and stop ir from happening to 
other people. It came as a real 
shock. It's not something you 
expect to happen to you. it's 
something you read about." 

Ms Forrest’S lawyers, who 
are preparing the claim, will 
seek to establish what scientif¬ 
ic evidence there is to demon¬ 
strate a causal link between 
fire-retardants in rot mattress¬ 
es and baby deaths. 

If the action proceeds 
against the Department of 
Health, it would be alleging 
negligence, in that the depart¬ 
ment faded to warn mothers of 

the dangers of using such 
mattresses. 

Susan Wilde, a solicitor 
with Leigh Day & Co. who has 
been researching cot death 
cases for about two years, 
said: “We are delighted to 
have been granted this first 
legal aid certificate to research 
the grounds for bringing a 
legal action. 

“It will enable us to instruct 
independent scientists to re¬ 
view the evidence available. 
And with the weight of the 
Legal Aid Board behind us, we 
should be able to persuade 
those who hold the tissue 
samples from babies who 
have died to release them for 
independent examination." 

She said that the Depart- 

Callum: died in his 
cot aged nine months 

ment of Health appeared to 
have been negligent in that it 
had failed to inform mothers 
about potential dangers in the 
mattresses or give them any 
guidelines. 

An inquiry by a group of 
experts under Professor Paul 
Turner, which was set up by 
the department, concluded in 
May 1991 that the theory that 
toxic gases from flame-retar¬ 
dant chemicals (antimony] in 
the mattresses caused cot 
deaths was not supported by 
the evidence. However, at the 
beginning of this month the 
Government reopened the in¬ 
quiry after a Cook Report 
programme which found in¬ 
creased levels oF antimony in 
the tissue of cot death babies. 

The programme restated 
the view that the chemical gas 
could be the cause of sudden 
infant death syndrome, a 
theory first put forward by 
Barry Richardson, a past 
chairman of the Association of 
Consulting Scientists. 

Ms Wilde said: "1 am anx¬ 
ious to get on with this. 
Mothers don't know what to 
do for the best. No parent likes 
to think he or she hasn’t taken 
action. It’s a very difficult 
situation and 1 want it 
resolved." 

Ms Forrest, who is on 
income support and lives in a 
council house with her unem- 

Peter Bowman and Joanne Forrest She thought she had “done everything right” 

ployed partner, said that she 
had bought a second-hand cot 
and mattress for CaUum, her 
first baby. 

“I thought 1 had done every¬ 
thing right for him. I was so 
careful. The day before he died 

was just a normal day. He 
went to bed and then 1 found 
him the next morning. It came 
as a real shock." 

The legal aid certificate 
paves the way for lawyers to 
establish if they can bring a 

claim. But they still have to 
establish that the Government 
was negligent in failing to 
inform mothers of the dangers 
and establish a causal link 
between the antimony and cot 
deaths. 

EU gives £240m 
bonus for Ulster 

Cracks pose threat 
to nuclear plant 
Hairline cracks in the welds of steam pipes at Dungeness B 
nuclear power station in Kent pose a serious threat to rts 
continued operation, a senior executive of Nuclear Electric 
has reported to the company’s board. The cracks were found 
in September in one of the two advanced gas-cooled reactors 
(AGRs), since when both have been dosed. Nuclear Electric 
is now preparing reports on both reactors for the Nuclear 
Installations Inspectorate. 

The report prepared by the company’s technology, 
director, Les Mitchell for a board meeting on October 17 
also disdoses that the inspectorate has asked Nuclear 
Electric to monitor similar cracks found three years ago at 
an AGR at Heysham near Lancaster, this week’s issue of 
New Scientist says. A Nuclear Electric spokesman con¬ 
firmed the accuracy of the report 

Labour youth plans 
David Blunkett, Shadow Education Secretary, announced 
Labour plans yesterday for thousands of teenagers to 
undertake up to a year’s community service. He said a new. 
task group would develop a voluntary scheme attracting a 
“training wage". The scheme, which was one of the main 
proposals from the party's Commission on Social Justice, 
seizes on official figures anticipating a £54 million drop in 
spending oh the youth service as evidence of declining 
opportunities for young people. 

Spanish flights threat 
Thousands of Britisb holidaymakers planning to fly to 
Spain over Christmas and the new year face long delays or 
cancellations because of a dispute between Iberia, the 
Spanish state-owned airline, and its 24,000 staff One-day 
strikes are being planned for tomorrow, December 16. 23 
and 30. The action, which follows a breakdown in talks over 
widescale sackings and cutbacks, will affect flights to the 
Canaries, the Balearics and the Costas as well as the main 
Spanish business centres. Travel news, pages 34 and 35 

Train crash signal ‘dim’ 
A red signal passed in fog by one of the two drivers killed in 
a head-on crash between two trains at Cowdea Kent was 
only 13.6 per cent as bright as it should have been, the 
inquiry was told. Hie signal at the start of a single-track 

rsection, was contaminated with fly excrement and “brown¬ 
ing” caused by age, a senior BR scientist said. 

MPs accuse Prince 

peace initiative 
By George Brock and Nicholas Watt 

THE European Union is plan¬ 
ning a £240 million fund to 
help to heal the wounds of the 
Northern Ireland Troubles, 
Jacques Delors said yesterday. 

The formal decision to assist 
inner-dry regeneration in Bel¬ 
fast and Londonderry and job- 
creation projects in border 
areas will be made at the EU 
summit in Essen, Germany, 
this weekend. The outline has 
been agreed between the Com¬ 
mission and the British and 
Irish governments and polit¬ 
ical approval is a formality. 

M Delors. President of the 
Commission, said yesterday 
that as one of the poorest 
regions in the Union, North¬ 
ern Ireland was already due to 
receive almost £1 billion be¬ 
tween now and 1999. But a 
“further gesture was neces¬ 
sary to encourage the two 
communities to work together. 
After all, this was the intention 
of the founding fathers of the 
European Community ... to 
make people work together in 
harmony, to understand each 
other and to make misunder¬ 
standing disappear.” 

M Delors recently held a 
meeting with Northern Ire¬ 
land's three MEPs. John 
Hume, Ian Paisley and Jim 
Nicholson, and told diplomats 
that he was struck by their 
commitment to the peace 
process. 

The Northern Ireland Office 
greeted the proposaL “The 

Government very much wel¬ 
comes the European Commis¬ 
sion's proposals and is 
grateful for the support that 
has been outlined by the 
Commission President." it 
said. 

The Commission will work 
with the two governments to 
decide how the money will be 
spenr.Quentin Oliver, director 
of the Northern Ireland Coun¬ 
cil for Voluntary Action, said 
money should be spent on 
training the unemployed, 
training those who had been 
imprisoned as a result of the 
Troubles, and improving child 
care. 

Mr Oliver said: “We are 
particularly pleased that the 
package targets disadvan¬ 
taged community groups. We 
argue that they are the ones 
who have been neglected, they 
are the ones who have been 
squeezed our of society." 

Dr Graham Gudgin, the 
director of the Northern Ire¬ 
land Economic Research 
Centre, was encouraged that 
the Commission plans to 
spend money on training the 
unemployed. The Province 
suffers from low investment in 
research and development — 
half the United Kingdom aver¬ 
age —and proportionately has 
four times as many long-term 
unemployed as the mainland. 

IRA critic, page 7 
European summit page 13 

The Prince of Wales was accused of hypocrisy for allowing 
his children to fox hunt while objecting to film and television 
violence. More than 100 MPS have signed a motion urging a 
ban on children hunting foxes. The Labour MPTony Banks 
said: “Fox hunting is inexcusable but taking children to join 
such violence is even more unacceptable." 

Three on death charge 
Three men were charged with the murder of Mohan Kullar, 
61, an Asian shopkeeper who died ten days after being 
attacked with a brick outside his store near Neath, West 
Glamorgan. Steven May, 22. Ian Thomas. 20, and Grant 
Watkins. 22. had earlier been charged with causing Mr 
Kullar grievous bodily harm with intent 

Police caution Merson 
The footballer Paul Mersoa 
left will not be charged after 
confessing to being a co¬ 
caine addict police said 
yesterday. But the Arsenal 
and England striker has 
been given an official cau¬ 
tion after “fully admitting" 
possessing the Class A con¬ 
trolled drug for his personal 
use, Hertfordshire Police 
said. Merson. 26, volun¬ 
teered to undergo up to. six 
weeks' rehabilitation to end 
his addiction. 

Guardsman convicted 
A Coldstream Guardsman convicted yesterday of causing 
gnevous bodily harm after ripping out a baby’s toenails 
with pliers, had 10 months earlier been convicted of harming 
the same child, a jury at Exeter Crown Court was told after 
giving its verdict Michael Pikesley. 25, of Honiton. Devon, 
was remanded in custody while reports are prepared. 

Stay grumpy, live longer 
Cantankerous elderly people should live longer than “sweet 
old folk . accordmg to a specialist on the aged. They are less 

^J^kbed off with poor medical treatment 
Professor John GnmJey Evans told a symposium at 
Newcastie University. People wishing to reach 100 should be 
informed and refuse second-rate health care. 

Universities agree date rape code 
By John O'Leary, education editor 

STUDENT victims of rape or 
serious assault will be given 
the choice of whether an 
assailant is reported to the 
police under a new discipline 
code published by university 
vice-chancellors yesterday. 

A task force chaired by 
Professor Graham Zellick, a 
leading academic lawyer and 
principal of Queen Mary and 
Westfield College. London, 
was established last year amid 
fears of a growing number of 
“date rape" cases on British 

campuses. The group's report 
recommends that universities 
should steer dear of involve¬ 
ment in all allegations of 
serious crime. 

In the most highly- 
publicised case. Austen 
Donnellan, a student at King's 
College London was cleared of 
rape after insisting that allega¬ 
tions against him were investi¬ 
gated by the police, rather 
than college authorities. The 
college had tried initially to 
deal with ihe incident through 

ite internal procedures. Profes¬ 
sor Zellick said yesterday that 
there should be no criticism of 
King’s, which was exonerated 
in a separate report by Judge 
Marcus Edwards. But the 
report strongly advises univer¬ 
sities to report serious inci¬ 
dents to the police 
immediately, unless the victim 
asks for confidentiality. 

The report acknowledged 
that universities might be 
criticised for not reporting 
incidents if further accusa¬ 

tions were made against the 
individual concerned. But the 
group felt that automatic re¬ 
porting might discourage stu¬ 
dents from coming forward. 

Both students'and lecturers* 
unions welcomed the ap¬ 
proach. which was agreed- 
after consultation with the 
police and university groups. 
Universities will not be re¬ 
quired to follow the group's 
recommendations, although 
most are expected to review 
their procedures. 
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Shetlanders coax beached whales to safety 
HTTTI I I _ V By Gillian Bowditch 

Scotland correspondent 

ISLANDERS on Unsu the 
most northerly of the Shet¬ 
land Islands, rescued seven 
stranded killer whales yester¬ 
day amid gales. 

locals wearing chest- 
waders endured 5ft waves to 
reach the whales, which had 
beached themselves at 
Uyeasound on the south of the 
island, and persuaded them 
to swim out to sea. They had 
been noticed yesterday morn¬ 
ing and are believed to have 
followed a dying eighth whale 
into the shallows, where they 
became stuck. 

The rescue was co¬ 
ordinated by Harry Edwards. 
the island's only policeman, 
who is based at Baltasound. 
He firsr heard of the whales' 
plight at S.10am. "Myself and 
five or six of the local lads 
went into the sea. One whale 
was dead in the water. We 
turned the rest around and 
pointed them out to sea but at 
first they just turned back on 
to the beach. Then we re¬ 
moved the dead whale and 
managed to turn the other 
seven again and they headed 
back out to sea." 

The resuoe took about two- 
and-a-half hours. "It was 
quite difficult to turn them 
round. We had two or three 
chaps working with each 
animal but they- are quite 
buoyant and were reasonably 
compliant They were com¬ 
municating with each other 
all the time, calling with a sort 
of squeak. Occasionally they 
would blow on us,” Mr Ed¬ 
wards said. 

As darkness fell yesterday 
the whales were still swim- 

The seven whales swimming in circles in Uyeasound, Shetland, seemingly unwilling to leave before they find their eighth member, who ties dead on the beach' 

ming near the sandy beach at 
Uyeasound and their four- 
foot fins were visible from the 
land. A team of three environ¬ 
mentalists from Scottish Nat¬ 
ural Heritage, a conservation 
body for Scotland, arrived on 
the island to monitor dev¬ 
elopments. 

A decision on whether to 

Shetland S!;!* 
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perform an autopsy on the 
dead whale is still to be made 
but a tooth has been extracted 
to establish its age. Jonathan 
Swale, one of the conserva¬ 
tionists based in the Lerwick 
office, said very little was 
know about killer whales. 
“We are concerned about 
them. There is a lot of doubt 
about what causes them to 
become stranded and it may 
happen again. One theory is 
that sick whales come into 
shallow water in an attempt 
to breathe more easily and the 
pod follows diem in. 

“The sick animal may be 
the one which died, or it could 
be one of the others. The 
whales are not trapped. They 
can easily get out to sea from 
where they are so a rescue 
mission with boats to shep- 

Libelled 
policeman 

accepts 
£375,000 

By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

A FORMER senior police 
officer accepted 075.000 tibel 
damages in the High Court 
yesterday aftEr being branded 
a pervert who sexually abused 
young boys. .. 

The amount was offered to 
Gordon Anglesea'"by the 
Independent on Sunday. The 
Observer. Private Eye and 
HTV just before the jury was 
due to announce its award. - 

George Carman. QC, on 
behalf of all the defendants, 
said that they agreed to pay 
the damages and costs unaffi- 
riaily estimated at El million. 
They also promised never to 
repeat the allegations, con¬ 
cerning his visits to a former 
children's home. 

Mr Anglesey a 57-year-old 
retired superintendent, i 

claimed that his hopes of a 
happy retirement were shat¬ 
tered by the “filthiest lies 
imaginable". Three of his al¬ 
leged victims gave evidence 
against him in court 

The jury found in his favour 
on Tuesday after almost ten 
hours of ddiberations. Yester¬ 
day. as they were about to 
announce a figure for dam¬ 
ages. Mr Justice Drake was 
told that the parties had 
agreed a figure of their own. 

Outside court Mr Anglesey 
of Coiwyn Bay, Clwyd. said: “I 
am vindicated, that is all that 
concerns me. The amount of 
money is incidental." 

Trial of doctor’s 
widow delayed by 
sticky liquid attack 

By Robin Young 

THE trial of a doctor's widow 
accused of fraud was delayed 
for more than an hour yester¬ 
day after an assailant threw 
sticky liquid over her from a 
moving car. 

- Tie judge allowed Gida 
Rather.- 21; a former model 
and the widow of Victor 

. R?tner. a Harley Street doctor, 
to return home to change her 
dothes. She is charged With 
defrauding the daughter of a 
former owner of The Daily 
Telegraph. 

The attack happened as Mrs 
Ratner was walking with her 
solicitor and a friend towards 
accommodation in south 
London being used temporar¬ 
ily by Knightsbridge Crown 
Court. The liquid drenched 
her mauve jacket and her hair. 

Mrs Ratner is alleged to 
have defrauded Eleanor Ber- 

Ratnen attacked 
from a moving car 
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f ry, 44. an author and the 
I daughter of Lord Hartwell. 
- Miss Berry claims to have lost 
r about £17.000 while she was a 
t patient of Dr Ratner. a society 

doctor whose patients includ¬ 
ed the film actress Elizabeth 
Taylor and Princess Alexan¬ 
dra. Dr Ratner was 61 when 
he died Iasi year. 

: Miss Berry, who was at¬ 
tending the doctors preven¬ 
tive medicine clinic for ozone 
therapy, which is claimed to 
delay ageing, alleges that the 
doctors wife stole a credit card 
and forged stolen cheques. 

Mrs Ratner, who acted as 
receptionist and financial 
manager at the practice, de¬ 
nies theft, handling stolen 
goods, deception and forgery. 

When the hearing resumed, 
Mrs Ratner's counsel suggest¬ 
ed that Miss Berry had altered 
one of her own cheques to 
implicate Mrs Ratner. 

Miss Beny told the court 
she had been asked to make a 
cheque out to Mrs Ratner’s 
mother because the doctor 
owed her money. She claimed 
that when the cheque was 
returned to her by her bank 
the original figure of £650 had 
been changed to £3.650. 

Henry Blaxiand suggested 
Miss Berry had altered the 
figures herself to “make it look 
suspicious". 

Miss Berry said: “No. 1 did 
not do that 1 think your 
accusation is totally out¬ 
rageous." The case continues. 

Raft guides 
on fatal trip 
criticised 
By Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

TWO guides in charge of a 
white-water rafting expedition 
that ended with the loss of two 
lives displayed “a grave and 
serious disregard of safety", a 
report said yesterday. 

Eilidh Reitze, ]7. and 
George Westwood. 37. 
drowned when their inflatable 
raft capsized on the flood- 
swollen Orchy in March. 
Sheriff Colin Mackay said 

I that the guides. Douglas Hill, 
of Motherwell, and Brian 
Boyle, of Coatbridge, had not 
been qualified to take charge 
of the trip. It was only through 
“good fortune” that the full 
party of nine did not die. 

The trip had been organised 
at Beilshill police station in 
Strathclyde, where Mr West- 
wood. of East Kilbride, was a 
sergeant. Miss Reitze. of 
Cumbernauld, was with her 
stepfather, an inspector. 

In his judgment, after a 
four-day fatal accident inqui¬ 
ry. Sheriff Mackay said: “This 
rafting expedition should nev¬ 
er have left the river bank in 
the first place that day." 
□ The jury in the Lyme Bay 
canoe tragedy trial spent last 
night in an hotel after failing 
to reach verdicts. 

herd them out would be 
unnecessary.” 

In March last year envi¬ 
ronmentalists rescued a 
group of six 40ft sperm 
whales trapped in Sea pa Flow 
in Orkney by shepherding 
them our to sea with a flotilla 
of boats. It was the first time 
such an ambitious rescue 
attempt had been made. 

Killer whales, which used 
to be a rare sight, have 
become more common in 
Shetland in recent years. Last 
Christmas a pod remained at 
Cat Firth for several days. 
Last month a killer whale 
came into the inlet to die. A 
post-mortem examination 
showed that it had swallowed 
a tiny fishing hook. 

Leading article, page 21 

Theories 
multiply 

on mystery 
of nature 

By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

WHALE beachings remain 
a mystery, in spite of dozens 
of possible explanations put 
forward over (be years. 

“There may be some over¬ 
riding reasons, but we really 
don't know,” says Christina 
Lockyer of the Sea Mammal 
Research Unit in Cam¬ 
bridge. She points out that 
many whales who end up on 
beaches are ill, or dying, and 
may simply be enable to 
resist onshore currents. 

Sometimes, she says, one 
member of a whale family 
maybe be ill and the rest stay 
with it in an effort to help — 
and all become beached. 
Another theory is that para¬ 
sitic worms in the ears of 
whales cause infections that 
affect the sense of direction. ' 

Dr Margaret Kfinowsba. 
of Cambridge University, 
suggests that strandings take 
place when whales make 
errors of map-reading. She 
believes that whales navigate 
by using the Earth's magnet¬ 
ic field, swimming along the 
contours of the “hills and 
valleys" in the field caused by 
local geology. 

Afl British strandings occ¬ 
ur at places where these 
magnetic contours lead dir¬ 
ectly towards the shore. 
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Outstanding print qualify all 

year round. 

Invest in a Hewlett-Packard 

LaserJet printer now and you’ll be 

celebrating outstanding print quality 

all year round. 

Not only are they the world's most 

popular Laser printers, they are one 

of the most reliable too. 

Thke the HP LaserJet 4Land 4P 

printers. Designed with the latest 

innovative technology, they allow 

you to print output of the highest 

quality, throughout the year. 

Producing documents that will 

speak volumes about your company. 

What’s more, being Hewlett-Packard 

printers, they are incredibly easy to 

set up and use, and thanks to their 

Power-save and EconoMode features, 

extremely economical to run. 

Look your best whatever the season 

with an HP LaserJet printer. 

For more information, phone HP on 

0344369222. 
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SEDAN 

The new iHxnry 4-door Sedan is everything you would glass, an electric sunroof *and a multi speaker audio system 

want from a Peugeot 306, and more. 163 cubic feet more, with remote control and RDS. 

to be precise. 

The extra space is an extended boot that conveniently 

opens to bumper level. 

And the 306 Sedan measures up just as impressively at 

the front. We offer you a choice of three smooth-running 

petrol engines: the 1.6, the 1.8 and the 2 litre, as well as 

Peugeot’s renowned 13 turbo diesel. 

The driving experience is made even smoother by power 

assisted steering, a tilt adjustable steering wheel, tinted 

You can also rest secure in the knowledge that the 

Sedans long list of standard features includes a driver’s 

side airbag, steel side impact bars, infra-red remote control 

central locking with deadlocks and an engine immobiliser. 

While at the back there is a comfy central arm rest and 

split folding seats. 

And of course, a lot more space to boot. 

For more information, call 0500 306 306, return the 

attached coupon or visit your local Peugeot dealer. 

For more fafonuSoa and a hrodnra about the Feageot 306 can free no 0500 306 306, 

or return the ceopoe to: Feageot 306 Sedan Infontutton, Freeport, Mftre Howe. 
Patny Parts Road, MRCrtoo-Upoo-lfcaUMS, Sorrey KT2 6BfL 
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Lrarage owner giver 
life for murdering 

MoT inspectors 
’AULWlllUNSnN .u.. _f v. Bv Paul Wilkinson 

A GARAGE owner who 
murdered two Transport De¬ 
partment inspectors because 
they were investigating his 
cheap MoT business was 
given two fife sentences 
yesterday. 

Thomas Bourke, 32, used a 
double-barrelled shotgun to 
kill the men, firing ai dose 
range as they sat in his office. 
He believed that none of his 
employees would incriminate 
him but three gave evidence 
against him. 

Mr Justice Sachs fold 
Bourke: “On - the scale of 
human depravity this must 
rate high as an utterly callous 
and brutal execution of two 
public servants doing their 
duty for all of us. 

“You have displayed not die 
least sign of remorse or regret 
and are plainly, m my view, a 
most dangerous man from 
whom society must be protect¬ 
ed for a very, very long rime. 
You have also decimated the 
lives of your victim's families 
for reasons which are so 

Bourke; grudge against 
Transport Department 

pathetic compared with the 
awful consequence as to ren¬ 
der me incredulous. The only 
sentence I can pass is life 
imprisonment." 

The jury ai Manchester 
Crown Court took ten hours 
to reach a 10-2 verdict that 
Bourke had murdered Alan 
Singleton. 56. and Simon Bru¬ 
no. 28, at a garage in Stockport 
last November. 

Bourke, from Stockport, 
daimed that he was elsewhere 

at the time of the killings. He 
declined to give evidence dur¬ 
ing the trial. 

Outside court Mr Bruno's 
mother. Patricia, demanded 
the return of the death penal¬ 
ty. “We have perhaps seen die 
right verdict but these mur¬ 
ders were not done on the spur 
of the moment, they were 
premeditated, if someone 
plans to do something like that 
they should lose their life." 

Mr Bruno’s widow Susan, 
who has a two-yea r-old 
daughter Kate, said: “Our 
lives were destroyed by what 
happened. Some day I am 
going to have to explain ail 
this to Kate. She knows she 
had a daddy because of the 
photos and when we buy 
flowers she knows we are 
going to the cemetery." 

Detective Inspector Ken¬ 
neth Caldwell, who investigat¬ 
ed the killings, said: “We have 
got a very dangerous man off 
the streets. He is where he 
belongs. He thought he was 
above the law and that he 
could not be touched." 

Bourke was known as the 

Alan Singleton with his wife Barbara. He had rejected an application from Bourke to cany out MoT teste 

Milky Bar Kid because of his 
boyish looks, his 5ft 2in stature 
and love of guns. He kept a 
huge armoury of weapons at 
his home. 

He was given a strict 
Roman Catholic upbringing 
by his widowed mother in 
Moss Side. Manchester. He 
left school at 16 and went 
straight into the garage busi¬ 
ness. 

Eventually he controlled 
four garages selling cut-price 
exhausts and cheap MoT tests. 
The court was told that he 
harboured a grudge against 

the Transport Department 
because it had withdrawn 
permission to carry out MoT 
tests at one of his premises. 
Mr Singleton had then reject¬ 
ed a fresh application. 

Bourke killed the inspectors 
when they visited Chestergate 
Autos. David Mitchell, the 
manager, was speaking to the 
men when someone tried the 
door. Mr Bruno leant forward 
in his chair to open it. A man 
wearing a Hallowe’en mask 
entered and. without a word, 
shot Mr Bruno in the face. 

He then turned his weapon 

on Mr Singleton. Both men 
suffered horrific injuries and 
died instantly. Mr Mitchell 
told the court that he believed 
he would be killed too. but the 
murderer turned and fled- 

Another employee. Robert 
McGahey. told the court that 
Bourke ordered him to hide a 
holdall containing the murder 
weapon. Mr McGahey took 
the holdall and the clothes 
Bourke had been wearing to a 
friend’s home, where he burnt 
the garments. Later he took 
police to where the gun was 
hidden. 

Bruno: shot after he 
opened door to Bourke 

Tea firms 
accused 

of hiding 
health risk 

By Jeremy Lmjrance 

HEALTH SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE health risks of caffeine, 
the world's most widely used 
stimulant, are being played 
down by scientists manipulat¬ 
ed by the caffeine industry, a 
health researcher claims. 

Evidence that caffeine Is 
harmful to health has been 
growing for 30 years but the 
caffeine industry has clouded 
the issue and reversed a fall in 
sales, according to a leading 
article in the medical journal 
Addiction. 

Professor Jack James, head 
of the School of Behavioural 
Health Sciences at La Trobe 
University. Australia, says 
that evidence linking caffeine 
with increases in blood pres¬ 
sure. retarded growth of ba¬ 
bies in the womb and adverse 
reactions with medical drugs 
all give “strong grounds far 
public concern" 

He says publicity given to 
the findings caused sales of 
coffee and tea to fall sharply 
up to the late 1980s but the 
industry' had manipulated the 
dissemination of scientific 
knowledge. 

CF-41 Notebook Computer 

LAST FEW DAYS 
CLOSING DOWN SALE 

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1970 

80% oft 
ALL STOCK must be cleared. 

Finest stock of Handmade oriental 
and persian carpets and rugs. 

All sizes available of every kind. 
Antiques and new 

Open Monday to-Saturday 
10 A.M. to 6.30 P.M. 
Sunday 11 to 5 PM 

MAYFAIR CARPETS GALLERY LTD 
41, NEW BOND ST W1 

Telephone: 071^493 0126 
Fax:071-408 2496 

Passengers from 
crippled liner tell 
of panic in dark 

By Richard Duce 

PASSENGERS on the cruise 
liner Canberra yesterday 
described the momentary 
panic that broke out shortly 
after midnight when both 
engines failed, leaving the 
ship to drift in a gale with 
almost 2300 people on board. 

An investigation was under 
way last night into why the 
engines shut down off the Isle 
of Wight in winds gusting at 
up to 60mph, plunging the 
49.000-tonne vessel into 
darkness. 

The passengers, who dis¬ 
embarked at Southampton 
yesterday morning, told of 
their fear that they might 

suffer the same fate as those 
on the Achille Laura, who 
had to abandon ship after a 
fire off die coast of Somalia 
last week. 

The P&O flagship, return¬ 
ing from a three-week cruise 
to the Caribbean, had to drop 
anchor three miles off the 
southeast coast of the Isle of 
Wight at 130am yesterday 
after fuel apparently stopped 
reaching the boiler that drives 
the two steam turbo engines. 
It was 90 minutes before the 
engines were restored to full 
power. 

The captain. Roiy Smith. 
50, assured -the 1.495 passen¬ 

gers and 931 crew that they 
were not in danger, but coast¬ 
guards were alerted and heli¬ 
copters in England and 
Belgium were put on standby. 

Sdls Koenig. 79. a Norwe¬ 
gian-born widow from Deal 
Kent said: “Suddenly the 
fights went out and 1 heard a 
siren. 1 was in complete 
darkness. I fell to the floor 
and began to panic I had to 
fumble around in the dark for 
my stick to pull myself up. My 
heart was thumping and I 
could hear screams. People 
were running around die 
decks. J really thought the 
ship was going down because 
we had been in such terrible 
storms." 

Michael Howell, - 47, of 
Loxwood. West Sussex, who 
was oh the ship with his wife 
and two children, said: 
“There was one hell of a 
shudder and all the lights 
went ouL It was half an hour 
before we were told what had 
happened, and some passen¬ 
gers. particularly the older 
folk, did start to panic They 
were running around in 
lifejackets and becoming 
hysterical.” 

James Donnelly. 54. of Sal¬ 
ford. Greater Manchester, 
said: “We had heard about the 
Achille Laura and we got our 
lifejackets out and prepared 
ourselves for the worst" 

P&O said: “Passengers 
were alerted to the power 
failure but the captain did not 
consider the stage was 
reached where emergency 
procedures were necessary as 
there was no immediate dan¬ 
ger." Once the engines 
stopped, an emergency gener¬ 
ator restored communications 
and lighting to public areas 
but not to the cabins. 

Nearly 2300 passengers and crew were on Canberra 

Take it easy. Lighten your load and pick 

up the Panasonic CF-41. That way, you 

can pack everything you need into one 

light, compact, easily portable case. The 

CF-41 is the world’s first notebook PC 

with full-size internal CD-ROM drive. 

That means it’s no lightweight when it 

comes to storage capacity. It will hold vast 

amounts of information which, thanks to 

its lightning-fast 486 processor, you’ll 

be able to call up quickly and effortlessly. 

Then it really puts on a show. The largest 

screen in the business produces brilliant 

colour and stunning graphics backed 

by powerful integral stereo sound. If 

you’d like to see and hear more, call 

0500 40 40 41 anytime and we’ll give you 

an all-singing, all-dancing demonstration. 

Panasonic 
Personal Computers 



Charity 
worker 

awarded 
record 

damages 
By Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTLAND 

CORRESPONDENT 

AN ACCIDENT victim 
who was nominated as a 
Scottish Woman of the 
Year for her charity work 
received the highest dam¬ 
ages award paid in Sort- 
land yesterday after being 
paralysed in a road crash. 

Elizabeth Martin, 44. 
from Port of Menteith, 
Central, was awarded 
E1.6 million in personal 
damages at the Court of 
Session in Edinburgh. She 
was left wheel chair-bound 
and with limited move¬ 
ment after a lorry hit the 
back of her stationary car. 
which had broken down 
on the AS4 near Callander 
in February 1991. 

The handbrake on her 
car had failed and its 
wheels had locked. Miss 
Martin switched on the 
1 mzard lights and was 
waiting for help when 
Arthur Munro, from 
Kilsyth, Strathclyde, drove 
into the car. 

Miss Martin, who for¬ 
merly worked as a control 
operator for Strathdyde 
Fire Brigade, sued' Mr 
Mu tiro's employer, the 
haulage contractor James 
and Andrew Chapman, of 
Bishopbriggs near Glas¬ 
gow. The firm admitted 
liability, but argued that 
her initial claim for 
£3.5 million was excessive. 

Miss Martin, who now 
lives in sheltered accom¬ 
modation in St Ninians. 
Stirling, was paralysed 
apart from limited neck 
and shoulder movement 
and her life expectancy has 
been reduced. She is cared 
for by a team of three, and 
half the total award is for 
her future care. 

in his judgment Lord 
Penrose said that Miss 
Martin suffered pain 
“from waking to sleeping”. 
He added that she had 
kept up her fund-raising 
work for a number of 
charities after the accident 
and had been nominated 
for Ihe Scottish Woman of 
the Year award in 1992. 

Export delay 
gives Britain 
chance to buy 
‘new master’ 

By Dalya Alberge. arts correspondent 

BRITISH institutions have 
eight weeks to prevent a 
painting by Lucian Freud 
going out of the country. It is 
the first work by a contempo¬ 
rary artist to be subject to an 
export licence. 

Stephen DorreQ, the Nat¬ 
ional Heritage Secretary, has 
deferred a decision on die 
licence application for The 
Painter’s Room, which was 
bought by an anonymous 
collector at Sotheby's in June. 
The painting is an enigmatic 
image with incongruous mo¬ 
tifs: a shifted zebra head, a 
shabby sofa and a wilting 
potted palm. The image dates 
from 1943, when the artist was 

£6.7m for BR 
A collection of paintings 
from the British Rail Pen¬ 
sion Fund raised £6,762,700 
yesterday, nearly £2 million 
over estimate, at a Sotheby’s 
auction in London. A land¬ 
scape by Meindert Hobbe¬ 
ma. a 17th-century Dutch 
master, sold to an anony¬ 
mous buyer for £3,741.500. 

21. Although early, it is seen as 
a powerful work, an interior 
charged with atmosphere. 

The artist, a modern master 
whose studies of the human 
figure dissect both bodies and 
minds, has joined the list of 
Old Masters whose works are 
so important to the nation that 
their export is delayed—or. as 
in the case of Canova's Three 
Graces — stopped altogether. 

Would-be buyers must 
match the recommended price 
of £515.812.50. If there is a 
serious intention to raise die 
funds, the deferral period 
could be extended from Febru¬ 
ary l until after April 1. 

Simon Wilson, curator of 
interpretation at the Tate Gal¬ 
lery. said: "It’s great that a 
contemporary artist is being 

treated on a par with die Old 
Masters because he is a mod¬ 
ern Old Master. This is tre¬ 
mendously good news from 
the point of view of national 
collections.” 

George Levy, a leading deal¬ 
er, also welcomed die news, 
saying that if Britain lost such 
works now, in years to come 
people would wonder why 
their export was not stopped. 

Ivor Braka. the dealer in 
20th-century art, said: “This 
highlights that a work doesn’t 
have to be old to be important 
It also highlights the nonsense 
of the sanction of age, that an 
item is only an heritage item if 
it's 50 years old.” 

He questioned why, for 
example, a work as important 
as Stanley Spencer's Crucifix¬ 
ion was able to sail through its 
licence application, enabling 
him to export it across the 
world with no questions 
askecL 

Freud, a reclusive artist who 
was bom in Berlin in 1922, is 
said to charge so much for his 
paintings that no British gal¬ 
lery can afford to represent 
him. His auction record price 
is the £600,000 paid for Man 
Smoking, 1956-58. at Sotheby’s 
in 1990. 

The artist's main dealer is 
the Acquavella Gallery in 
New York, which specialises 
in Impressionist and modem 
pictures. That Bill Acquavella 
chose to represent a contempo¬ 
rary artist speaks volumes 
about Freud's standing. Tobi¬ 
as Meyer, head of contempo¬ 
rary art at Sotheby's Europe, 
said Freud was more sought- 
after since being taken up by 
the gallery. 

The Tate has 18 Freuds in its 
collection. Mr Wilson said 
that The Painter’s Room 
would complement the gal¬ 
lery's earliest painting by him, 
a 1946 self-portrait “It would 
be an extremely interesting 
work to have with that self- 
portrait particularly as it is a 
kind of self-portrait" 

1 jirian Freud’s The Painter’s Room, for which British buyers most match the £515£i2 recommended price 

Flea market find is 
work of Van Gogh 

By A Staff Reporter 

A PAINTING abandoned in 
an attic as worthless after 
being bought at a French flea 
market has been identified as 
the work of Van Gogh. 

“It’s a very exciting find.” a 
spokeswoman for the Van 
Gogh Museum in Amster¬ 
dam said. No value has been 
put on the nnframed canvas, 
which was bought at a market 
in Reims soon after World 
War Two. 

The ofl painting has kept its 
original rich colours because 
it was stored in the dark and 
was unvarnished. The won¬ 
derful thing is that it was 
thought to be worthless, so ft’s 
kept a beautiful clarity,” the 
spokeswoman said. 

U was authenticated after 
the anonymous owner visited' 
the Van Gogh museum and 
was alerted to the possibility 
that the canvas could be by 

the Dutch artist The owner 
contacted Walter FeSchen- 
feLdt a Swiss art dealer and 
Van Gogh expert and the 
museum later officially estab¬ 
lished the authenticity. It win 
be exhibited at the museum 
from today until the end of 
next year. 

The 23 by 17in painting 
dates from Van Gogh’s stay 
in Paris in 1886-88. when he 
was trying to master the 
bright colours of the Impres¬ 
sionist scfaooL It has a dark 
red-brown background, 
throwing forward a dark 
blue vase and mainly bright 
white flowers. 

Van Gogh committed sui¬ 
cide at the age of 37 in France 
in 1890. He sold only one 
painting while he was alive, 
but his work now fetches 
muMimllion-doflar prices at 
auctions. The Van Gogh, named Still Life (vase with flowers) 

Policeman 
accused of 
harassment 
Seven policewomen from 
Newcastle upon Tyne allege 
they were sexually harassed 
by a sergeant who was 
suspended from the Northum¬ 
bria force in August after 
claims that he had raped a 
probationary policewoman. 
The rape charge has been 
dropped, but the 35-year-old 
officer wfll remain suspended 
pending an internal inquiry. 

Drugs airdrop 
Two men were jailed for 
conspiring to smuggle almost 
£500,000 of drugs dropped 
from a plane into rural Kent. 
James Waters. 48, of Cansett, 
Co Durham, was given eight 
years and Christopher Rogers, 
48, of Consett seven years. 

Shocking crime 
An anti-crime scheme in 
Cleveland aims to shock offen¬ 
ders with videos showing the 
misery caused to their victims. 
They include a battered pen¬ 
sioner telling her story. 

Murder link 
Christopher Adshead. 19, 
found murdered in Greater 
Manchester on Tuesday, was 
wanted for questioning over a 
fatal stabbing two days earli¬ 
er. police said. 

Pedestrian dies 
Patricia Nesbitt. 52, died in 
hospital the day after being 
crushed against a wall by a 
runaway trailer that had bro¬ 
ken loose from a lorry in 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

Uniform theft 
Thieves stole a Metropolitan 
Police sergeant's uniform after 
breaking into his car in High 
Wycombe. Buckinghamshire 
Police warned people to be¬ 
ware of bogus officers. 

Lost and found 
A spaniel that disappeared 
from her home near Exeter six 
months ago has been found 
100 miles away at St Austell, 
Cornwall, thanks to an identi¬ 
fication microchip. 

Timely pay rise 
John Thoroughgood, a parish 
council derk who has been 
taking the minutes at meet¬ 
ings m findsey, Suffolk, for 
tire past 47 years, has had his 
salary doubled to £4 a year. 
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Mackay aims 
to restrict 

lawyers’ role 
in divorce 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

WARRING couples will be 
expected to son out their 
problems face to face through 
a nemrai third party or media¬ 
tor under ihe Government's 
proposals to reform divorce 
laws, the Lord Chancellor said 
yesterday. 

Lord Mackay of Clashfem 
said he did not want media¬ 
tors to replace lawyers entirely 
but he wanted legal advice to 
become secondary. 

"I have said on a number of 
occasions that 1 am concerned 
about the presumption that 
only lawyers can negotiate on 
behalf of the parties in a 
matrimonial dispute," he told 
the annual general meeting of 
National Family Mediation in 
London. 

He said he would prefer the 
presumption to be that couples 
should negotiate face to face 
with the help of a neutral third 
party, unless their problems 
were obviously unsuited to 
this process. “It may be that 
legal advice will be needed in 
support of the mediation pro¬ 
cess.” he said. "But we cur¬ 
rently have a situation in 
which mediation is used as an 
adjunct to lawyer-ltd negotia¬ 
tions. and often only when 

Lord Mackay: proposes 
neutral third party 

those negotiatons have 
reached an impasse.” Lord 
Mackay added that he would 
like to see legal advice being 
used “in support of mediated 
negotiations when it is 
necessary". 

Mediation is expected to 
feature prominently in the 
Government’s divorce reform 
proposals, although the fund¬ 
ing of any network of media¬ 
tors is still uncertain. A Green 
Paper on divorce reform was 
published a year ago and a 
White Paper is expected next 
year. 

Lord Mackay ruled out any 
funding for such a network 
yesterday. He said he did not 
envisage public money being 
paid directly to local agencies 
for the time being. But he has 
approved a small grant to 
enable the National Family 
Mediation, a national charity 
made up of 60 family media¬ 
tion services, to establish a 
quality assurance scheme. 
This would enable the organ¬ 
isation to check that services 
met co-ordinated national 
standards. 

“1 do believe that local 
agencies will need to be able to 
satisfy appropriate criteria for 
qualify of service in order to 
qualify for funding." 

The association said that 
with the possibility of a big 
increase in mediation, it was 
concerned to maintain stan¬ 
dards and ensure that people 
without any experience of 
family mediation did not set 
up as mediators. 

Mediation. Lord Mackay 
said yesterday, was not “mar¬ 
riage guidance counselling. 
The purpose is rather to help 
couples to reach a joint deci¬ 
sion about their future 
apan. with the help of an 
independent and neutral third 
party." 

Foxhounds master 
loses libel action _ 

By A Staff Reporter 

A MASTER of Foxhounds 
has lost his libd action 
against a huntsman who 
accused him of cruelty. Clif¬ 
ford Pellow. a former member 
of the Tredegar Farmers 
Hunt in South Wales, had 
claimed Howard Jones, the 
huntmaster, knew that foxes 
were being put in bags before 
being released to hounds. 

Mr Jones. 65. from Lower 
Machen. Gwent said the 
allegations, made at a House 
of Commons press conference 

in 1991. were unfounded and 
untrue. He demanded dam¬ 
ages from Mr Pellow. of 
Caerphilly. Mid Glamorgan, 
and the League Against Cruel 
Sports — co-defendants in the 
action. 

But the jury at Cardiff High 
Court found in favour of Mr 
Pellow. 51. and the League 
Against Cruel Sports and 
awarded them costs. After the 
hearing Mr Jones’s solicitor. 
Matthew Knight said they 
were considering an appeaL 
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US hints at 
open-door 
policy on 
Sinn Fein 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

THE Clinton Administration 
appeared to be wavering over 
its ban on Gerry Adams 
raising funds for Sinn Fein in 
America yesterday. The Sinn 
Fein leader claimed the issue 
would be resolved to every 
one's satisfaction after he was 
accorded a White House 
meeting with Anthony Lake. 
President Clinton's national 
security adviser. 

His assurance seemed to 
gain some support from a 
senior administration official 
who told reporters that a 
lifting of the ban could not be' 
ruled out. 

Until now US officials have 
always insisted that Mr Ad¬ 
ams must pledge that no 
money will go lo buy IRA 
guns. He has impressed US 
officials by offering to set up 
a fundraising group in New 
York that would invite promi¬ 
nent political and corporate 
figures onto its board. The 
non-profit corporation, to be 
called Friends of Sinn Fein 
Inc. would offer legal guaran¬ 
tees that no contributions 
would be used for weapons. 

uiketheiler 
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Vehement critic of 
IRA seeks to lead 
Dublin coalition 
By Nicholas Watt. Ireland correspondent 

Gerry Adams leaving the White House yesterday after his meeting 

LEADERS of Ireland's oppo¬ 
sition parties met yesterday to 
discuss the formation of a 
coalition government after die 
collapse of talks between Lab¬ 
our and Fianna Fail. 

The party heads said they 
had a responsibility to form 
an administration after near¬ 
ly a month of inertia in 
Dublin which has stalled the 
Northern Ireland peace pro¬ 
cess. The coalition, which 
would be headed by Fine Gael 
and the Labour Party, would 
have to include at least one of 
the two smaller parties in the 
Irish Parliament. 

Smn Fein, which says that 
ir will work with whatever 
government is formed, will be 
alarmed at the prospect of 
John Bruton, the leader of 
Fine Gael, becoming Prime 
Minister. He has been vehe¬ 
mently critical of Sinn Fein 
and the IRA. Republicans 
regard him as a Unionist. 

Ivan Yates, a Fine Gael 
member of the Dail. said 
there was a good chance of 
forming a “rainbow coali¬ 
tion". Brendan Howl in, the 

former Labour Health Minis¬ 
ter, said he did not believe 
there were fundamental dif¬ 
ferences between Labour and 
Fine Gael. 

Mr Bruton. 47. is expected 
to be elected Prime Minister if 
the negotiations are success¬ 
ful. His party has 47 of the 166 
seats in the Dail to Labour's 
31 Both parties would need 
the support of the Progressive 
Democrats' eight MPs or the 
six MPs from the Democratic 
Left to form a government. 

Despite the optimistic re¬ 
marks by senior Labour and 
Fine Gael MPs. a “rainbow 
coalition" would be an unnat¬ 
ural alliance. Labour turned 
down the chance to form a 
coalition with Fine Gael after 
the last election in November 
1992 and Did: Spring, the 
Labour leader, has a strained 
relationship with Mr Bruton. 
The two parties have vastly 
different political agendas in 
social and economic areas. 

If Fine Gael and Labour fail 
to reach agreemenr there will 
be a general election, proba¬ 
bly in the new vear. 
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‘They took everything. We were scared for our lives’ 

Aid Briton tells of Unita attack 
LAST September Anne Smith, 
a nurse from Needham Mar¬ 
ket. Suffolk, arrived in Angola 
on a six-month contract with 
the Red Cross to manage a 
feeding centre for malnour¬ 
ished children. Two months 
later, on her 37th birthday, 
she was flown.back to Britain 

By John Young 

after the society's headquar¬ 
ters in the town of Huambo 
was looted and largely de¬ 
stroyed by Unila rebels- 

“The town was a rebel 
stronghold and early in Nov¬ 
ember we heard reports that 
government troops were ad¬ 
vancing," Ms Smith said yes¬ 

terday. “There were MiG 
fighters flying overhead and, 
as things got worse, we were 
advised that for security rea¬ 
sons we should move out of 
our houses into the Red Cross 
compound- 

“The building had a large 
red cross painted on the roof 
and we hoped the troops 
would respect it Several mem¬ 
bers of other aid groups joined 
us and, although there were 
more than SO of us eating and 
sleeping under one roof, there 
were no problems at first 

"But on November 7 a 
bunch of Unita troops came 
into the compound. A lot of 
them were drunk and they 
started shooting and demand¬ 
ed that we hand over our 
vehicles. There were about 20 
Land Cruisers and four trucks 
belonging to various aid 
organisations. 

"The next morning they 
arrrived in waves and took the 
vehicles. If they couldn’t find 
the keys they broke their way 
in and hot-wired them. I don’t 
think many of them knew how 
to drive. The two or three that 
they couldn’t start they 
smashed to bits. That day, the 
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8th. was the worst We were all 
huddled in the corridor while 
the Unita men looted the 
place. 

“They took absolutely every¬ 
thing, all our pharmacy store, 
even the toilets. Fortunately 
we managed to persuade them 
not to smash the radio room; if 
we had been left without radio 
contact we would have been 
very frightened. We were left 
with nothing except the clothes 
we stood in, half a dozen 
mattresses and a few blankets. 
It was devastating. We were 
scared for our lives." 

The Red Cross in Geneva 

was anxious to get them out as 
soon as possible but was 
unable to gain permission for 
an aircraft to land. The aid 
workers barricaded them¬ 
selves into the building, and 
the next day government 
troops entered the town. 

“There was more looting, 
which was very depressing 
because we hoped this would 
be the end of it Eventually a 
senior officer calmed the men 
down and used our radio to 
contact Luanda, the Angolan 
capital, and was told to look 
after us. 

Three days later the aid 
workers were flown to Luanda 
and Ms Smith was put on a 
flight to London after her 
stolen passport was replaced. 

Ms Smith, who trained at 
the Royal London Hospital 
and did paediatrics at Guy’s, 
had twice before worked in 
Africa: for the Save the Child¬ 
ren Fund in Uganda at the 
height of the dvil war, and last 
year for the Red Cross in 
Somalia, from which she also 
had to be evacuated. But 
despite her experiences, she 
hopes to return. “I realise that 
so many people still desperate¬ 
ly need our help, and I want to 
do my part." 
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Anne Smith helps a Somali women with her weaving on a previous mission 
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KENWOOD KM2001T 
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EXCLUSIVE TO COMET 

;G00D EVEN REHEATING RESULTS, 
SIMPLE TO USE" 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING INSTITUTE 

AWARD WINNER 

0.7 cu.ft. capacity <S» 700 wafts {IEC} 

O Automatic defrost facility 

In-store price £129.99. Trade-in price 

S3535T 
FAMILY SIZE MICROWAVE 

| EXCLUSIVE TO COMET 
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The lowest price guaranteed with our Rice Promise 
&&&ES $122 

Your satisfaction guaranteed by our specialist teams 
- - _ buwscpm WBK1&S3S 

Most stores open Sunday. Ring Free on Q500 560570 

Are you top of the class? 
By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

In each of the hands below you have already made one bid and 
are considering your second Within the confines of what you 
have said so fir, which is the better hand? 

1 4A 8 3 VQ83 ♦AKQ 4KQ63 - 

You open Two No-trumps and your partner replies Three 
Spades. 
2 *842 VK10763 *K4 *632 

Your partner opens One Heart yon bid Two Hearts, and your 
partner bids Three Diamonds. 

be surprised if his partner 
went down. 

Bad players are quite capa¬ 
ble of driving to Six Spades 
over the Three Spades re¬ 
sponse. “Partner. I had. 20 
points." Your partner already 
knows that Don't tell him tire 
same story twice: warn him 
that you have a minimum 
Two No-Trump opener by 
signing off in Four Spades. 

Hand 2 by contrast is excel¬ 
lent for the bidding so far. A 
raise to Two Hearts shows 
about 5-9 points; with no other 
bidding, hand 2 is above 
halfway in the class in that it 
has got five trumps when ft 
might have three, and it has 
two crisp kings. But when 
partner shows a second suit of 
diamonds, the hand leaps to 
the top of the class — king 
doubleton along with five 
trumps is an ideal holding for 
consolidating the opener’s dia¬ 
monds. It is clear to bid Four 
Hearts over Three Diamonds, 
and to jump to.Six Hearts if 
partner makes a slam try over 
Four Hearts. 

Answer Hand 2 is better. 
Obviously I would not have 
posed the question in the way I 
did if the answer was hand 1. 
But there is an instructive 
point here. 

When you pick up hand 1 of 
course you are pleased. Fewer 
than 2 per cent of hands have 
as many as 20 high card 
points. But as soon as you bid 
Two No Trumps, all that is in 
the past 

Now you must consider 
your hand's position in the 
class of hands that are worth a 
Two-No trump opening. 

Even before your partner 
bid Three Spades your hand 
was near the bottom of that 
class — 20 points when it 
might have had 22, no inter¬ 
mediate cards, an inflexible 
holding in diamonds. 

And when your partner 
replies Three Spades, your 
high card pattern is not ideal 
— reversing your spade and 
heart holdings would improve 
your hand. A good player 
would bid Four Spades over 
Three Spades, but would not 

Keene on chess 
-4-— 

Bv Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kasparov crushed 
As Holland and the Russian 
*B' team continue to lead in the 
Chess olympiad in Moscow, 
the Russian 'A‘ team, with the 
world champion Garry Kas¬ 
parov at its head, is languish¬ 
ing m the doldrums. 

White Veselin Topalov 
(Bulgaria) 
Black: Garry Kasparov 
(Russia ’A1) 
Moscow olympiad, 
December 1999 

Sicilian Defence 

23 Bb4 
24 Ne2 
25 RH7 
26 Nd4 
27 Kf1 
28 Rfe7+ 
29 Nc6+ 

Re3+ 
Be5 
Rxh3 
Re3+ 
Re4 
Kd8 
Black resigns 

1 64 c5 
2 NI3 d6 
3 CJ4 c*04 
4 Nxd4 Nf6 
5 Nc3 06 
6 Be3 e6 
7 34 he 
8 f4 Nc6 
9 Be2 05 

10 NfS 36 
11 Ng3 ex/4 
12 BkI4 Be6 
13 rii Rc8 
14 h3 Ob6 
15 Qd2 037 
16 Bxd6 NX04 
17 Bxg4 Qxb2 
18 q5 Nxe5 
19 Rbl • Oxc3 
20 Qxc3 Rxc3 
21 Bxe6 txe6 
22 Rxb7 Nc4 

After 29 ... Kc8 30 Na7+ Kd8 31 
Rbd7 is, checkmate 

Women's competition 
In the parallel women’s com¬ 
petition in Moscow, 16-year- 
old Harriet Hunt from Oxford 
has won four games in a row. 
White: Harriet Hunt 
(England) 
Blade Strutinskaya 
(Russia ‘B1) 
Moscow olympiad, 
December 1994 

Sicilian Defence 
1 e4 
2 NI3 
3 d4 

4 NxrM 
5 Nc3 
6 Bb5-* 

NIS 

Diagram of final position 

8 Ba4 
9 Bb3 

10 Bg5 
11 ext5 
12 0-0 
13 34 
14 Brie 
15 Ne4 
16 as 
17 Og4 

18 Nx/6 
19 Qxb4 
20 Qh4 
21 Bd5 
22 c4 
23 Rtel 
24 Qh6 
25 Qe3 
26 Qh6 
27 f4 
28 c5 
29 Raci 
30 Be4 
31 Khl 
32 c*d6+ 
33 Q»16 

c5 
d6 
cxd4 
NI6 
e5 
Nbd7 
a6 
b5 
Nb6 
BxI5 
Be7 
Qc7 
b4 
BxJ8 

Rd8 
Nc« 
Kt8 
gxfe 
Rgfl 
Ke7 

Rg7 
Na7 
Rb8 

Rb8 
Rbg8 
Nc6 
Qa7 
Nb4 
Bg4 
Rd6 
Kee 
Black nestis 

a b c d e f g h Winning Move, page 48 
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‘I think I have paid my debt to society. I ask people to judge me as I am now’ 

indley asks for mercy 
after 28 years in prison 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

» RA HINDLEY will break 
seven-year public silence 
ighr to plead that she has 
d her debt to society after 
nding almost 30 years in 
»on for her part in the 
jors Murders. 
'he will plead with the 
3lic and the Home Seere- 

• to judge her as she is now 
not as she was in 1965 

m she and her lover. Ian 
dy. killed four children in 
nter Manchester, 
ichael Howard, the Home 
tary. is currently cons id- 
how long Hindley. 54. 

vld spend in jail. He and 
j advisers are expected to 

unce within the next few 
s that she and about 20 
r notorious murderers 
never be released. 

»indley sent her personally 
jed statement to the pro- 

rs of Witness, a pro- 
tme to be shown on 
rtnel 4 tonighr. The state- 
t says: “Words are inade- 

(e to express my deep 
>w and remorse for the 

hCs 1 have committed, and 
pain they have caused. But 

30 years in prison, 1 think 
e paid my debt to society 
atoned for my crimes. I 

oeople to judge me as I am 
and not as I was then. 

((readful as my crimes 
I hope that the Home 

tary will take account of 
j very unusual rircum- 
res in which 1 became 
,ved in those crimes. 1 

explained this to the police 
fully in 1987. and my solicitor 
has set it out in a recent letter 
to the Home Secretary." 

A House of Lords judgment 
requires the Home Secretary 
to tell prisoners given manda¬ 
tory life sentences the mini¬ 
mum term they must serve. 
He must also give a reason if 
his recommendation is differ¬ 
ent to that suggested by the 
trial judge. 

Since "the House of Lord 
ruling that lifers must be told 
their tariff, the Home Office 
has introduced a further crile- 

life sentence will have their 
case reviewed after ten years, 
and then three years before 
the tariff expires or at 25 years. 
Mr Howard rold MPs that the 
right to automatic review at 17 
years had been abolished. 

The strength of public feel¬ 
ing against Hind ley's release, 
and the political controversy it 
might cause, are believed to be 
The main reasons for her 
remaining in Cookham Wood 
prison near Rochester. Kent. 
In tonight's programme mem¬ 
bers of the public strongly 
oppose her release, as do 

rc^ \ri I A<1 L«cA- 

Hindley’s signature on her statement to Channel 4 

non that can be implemented 
after the minimum term has 
been served. This allows the 
Home Secretary to detain a 
lifer on the grounds that “the 
public might not find his or 
her release acceptable". 

Mr Howard said yesterday 
that there were a number of 
prisoners who would be in jail 
for the rest of Lheir lives. In a 
written Commons answer, he 
said that their cases would be 
reviewed after ten years. 25 
years and every five years 
thereafter. In future all in¬ 
mates serving a mandatory 

relatives of the dead children, 
who say she must remain in 
jail for life. 

Danny Kilbride, the brother 
of one of the victims, tells 
Witness that he would kill her 
if she were let out. “1 am not 
violent but something like that 
would make me violent. If I 
ever get the chance I would do 
her. and the rest of my family 
would. If I actually come face 
to face with Myra Hindley she 
is just-dead." 

Hindley's supporters argue 
that she is the victim of an 
injustice because she is not 

being treated similarly to oth¬ 
er lifers, many of whom serve 
only 14 or 16 years. The Earl of 
Longford says: “She is a 
political prisoner. She is there 
because the government of 
either party are frightened of 
unpopularity if they release 
her. She is living out a cruel 
fate imposed on her try cow¬ 
ardly politicians." 

Hindley and Brady were 
jailed for life in 1966 for the 
killings of Lesley Ann Dow¬ 
ney. 10. and Edward Evans. 
17/Brady also murdered John 
Kilbride. 12, and Hindley was 
convicted as an accessory. 
Both confessed in 1988 to the 
murders of Pauline Reade. 16, 
and Keith Bennett. 12. 

The confession led to a 
police search for the bodies on 
Saddleworth Moor near Old¬ 
ham. Pauline Reade was 
found, still in the party dress 
she had been wearing when 
she disappeared more than 25 
years earlier. Police called off 
the search without finding 
Keith Bennett. 

Pauline Reade was the first 
victim, in July 1963. when she 
was ambushed. Four months 
later John Kilbride was lured 
from a street market in Ash- 
lon-tinder-Lyme. Lesley Ann 
Downey was abducted on 
BoxmgDay 1964 and Edward 
Evans was killed with an axe. 

Brady is in Ashworth top- 
security’ hospital. Merseyside, 
and says he does not wish to 
be considered for parole. 

HOME NEWS 9 

Why women 
turn to 

the^^times 

‘I initially 
switched to The 
Times because 
of its price but 

I was very 
impressed with 
what I found7 

Jane Voller. 44. 
public relations manager 

&& : 

—a 

Myra Hindley in 1966, when she was convicted of murdering font children 

“The paper is presented in 
a very readable format, 
the news pages are clear 
and informative and the 

business section is 
impressive. I particularly 

enjoy reading Simon 
Jenkins and Matthew 

Parris' 

More women are making 
The Times lheir daily 

newspaper. From May to 
October this year, female 

readership increased 
by 31 per cent, 

a larger gain than any 
other national newspaper 
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Over 180 titles now avanable on csd-i 
With Philips CD-i you can play music CDs, video CDs with great movies and music videos, mind-blowing 
games and photo CDs as well as reference and educational titles, all from 
one machine. So get into CD-i and get all this from one CD player. i PHILIPS 
Available at most stores of Dixons, Curry’s, Comet, Granada, Rumbelows, Fona, Virgin, Futurezone, Game 

Argos Superstores and all leading electrical and games retailers. 

"Some software titles will require a digital video cartridge, available separately. 
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Clarke may risk new VAT measures to raise £850m shortfall 
By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

KENNETH CLARKE has many 
options for dosing the £850 mil¬ 
lion gap left by his decision to 
abandon the second phase of VAT 
on domestic fud. 

The amount is not large on the 
scale of the Government's fi¬ 
nances; yesterday the Bank of 
England managed easily to sell £2 
billion in government bonds to 
markets that were in deep confu¬ 
sion alter a week of unprecedent¬ 

ed disarray for the Government 
Presentation is another matter. 
Extra taxes, provided they were 
not politically suicidal, or spend¬ 
ing cuts would please the City, 
which docs not want to see the 
Government borrow more to plug 
the gap. The Chancellor’s assur¬ 
ance on Tuesday evening that his 
pbn< for cutting the government 
deficit would not be affected 
ensured some calm even before 
interest rates were raised. 

He could seek £850 million of 
extra spending cuts. But Andrew 

DflnoL director of the Institute for 
Fiscal Studies., said this might not 
come across wefl. “Having 
emphasised what a marvellous 
job the Government had done in 
delivering such a tough package 
of spending cute, it would be 
difficnlt to suddenly find some 
more. People might think that die 
Chancellor had been disin¬ 
genuous.’' 

Tains provide fertile ground. 
One option widely floated in die 
hours before the vote was the 
extension of VAT on existing items 

from |7J per cent to 18 per cent, 
which would net the Chancellor 
more than £1-2 billion. Tax ex¬ 
perts, however, said yesterday dial 
this would incur considerable 
administrative costs, with price 
changes across a wide range of 
goods. 

More important is whether 
even a tough character such as Mr 
Clarke would dare to raise the 
spectre of VAT again, risking 
another lost vote in die Commons 
and more mistrust among the 
electorate and the financial mar¬ 

kets. The other practical argu¬ 
ment against raising more from 
VAT is that increases in indirect 
taxes mean higher inflation. The 
angle bright spot for the Chancel¬ 
lor in the VAT defeat was dial, 
come April, inflation win be 0.44 
per cent lower than H would 
otherwise have been. 

The effect on inflation is also an 
argument against increasing ex¬ 
cise duty oa petrol, beer or 
cigarettes, but this is stai one of 
die simple routes that the Chancel¬ 
lor could take. Raising duty on 

Whips blamed for 
scale of victory 
by Tory rebels 

petrol would enhance the Govern¬ 
ment’s green credentials, and a 
rise on cigarettes would be easy to 
defend because of health concern. 
The Chancellor could raise exactly 
what be needs by. for example, 
putting 2p on a fibre of petrol and 
5p on 20 cigarettes. 

Mr Clarke may, however, de- 
cide to maximise his unexpected 
bonus on inflation by opting for 
measures that would not affect 
prices. He could, for example, 
continue to whittle away the 
married couples’ allowance or 

finiONWALKEH 

mortgage interest tax re¬ 
stricting them from the ISitercent 
Sptemented in last week'signd- 
ge( to only 10 per cmt Enter 
would bring m about £1 bmao 

One option that is 
today, after gibes from Ate k??or 
frontbeneb on Tuesday night, is a 
reversal of the Budgeted m erase 
duty on champagne. One that may 
be more Ekdy, having endured 
two mornings of critical heait 
fines, is levying VATon booksand 
newspapers. A tempting way to 
raise £1 billion? ■ 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

AS MPs filed into the division 
lobbies on Tuesday night, die 
Prime Minister and senior 
Cabinet ministers were un¬ 
aware that they was going to 
lose by such a dear margin. 

Minutes before the vote 
John Major and Kenneth 
Clarke had been warned by 
the whips that the Govern¬ 
ment could go down by one or 
two votes. But the size of the 
defeat — with 15 Tory MPs 
defying the Government, 
which lost by eight votes — 
came as a shock. 

A Labour MP watching 
from the Opposition benches 
said that Mr Major “seemed 
quite cheerful and was looking 
at us straight in the eye. as he 
always does. Then one of the 
whips came up to him and he 
went quite grey and then 
almost white." 

The only light relief came 
when Mr Major was told that 
Toby Jessel. a Tory MP, had 
locked himself in the lavatory 
of the Labour division lobby 
after he had gone into the 
lobby by mistake. 

Labour MPS whooped with 
glee in extraordinary' scenes in 
the Commons when the vote 
was announced. One MP. 
Dennis Canavan. was so excit¬ 
ed that he had to be restrained 
by Labour whips when he 
fried to embrace one of the 
tellers. 

Mr Major had to wait, 
glum-faced, for a series of 
votes before he could vent his 
anger in the privacy of a 
meeting with the chief whip. 
Richard Ryder, the Chancellor 
and Jonathan Aitken. the 
Chief Treasury Secretary. 

The ministers discussed the 
contingency statement that 
Mr Clarke was about to 
deliver, announcing that he 
would drop plans to increase 
VAT on fuel. The Prime Minis¬ 
ter was said to be furious at 
the behaviour of eight of the 
nine whipless rebels. 

He was later witnessed by 
MP emerging from Mr 

time." Hours earlier Mr 
Clarke was hoping he had 
won round enough rebels to 
turn possible defeat into vic¬ 
tory. Over whisky and water 
in his rooms behind the 
Speaker’s chair in the Com¬ 
mons. he had told a dozen 
MPs that he would concede to 
demands for a £120 million 
extra compenstion package. 

However, MPS attending 
the meeting were convinced 
that the Chancellor suspected 
the game was up. “He was in 
his usual combative mood. " 
said one VAT rebel. “He 
enjoys an argument and he 
put his views forcefully. But 
none of us were taken in by his 
threat. that the Budget would 
be jeopardised or that other 
tax measures would be less 
acceptable. 

“He didn’t seem that con¬ 
vinced himself. I think he 
knew then the Government 
was heading for defeat and he 
had nothing to lose by offering 
extra money." 

Sources dose to the Chan¬ 
cellor said that he was confi¬ 
dent of a narrow victory an the 
back of his £100 million pack¬ 
age. “He gave the rebels what 

MP does a 
double take 

an 
Ryder’s office ashen-faced. He 
is said to have snapped at a 
journalist “Don’t waste my 

A MISTAKE was made in 
the official recording of the 
VAT vote. The error, involv¬ 
ing two MPs with the same 
surname but on opposite 
sides of (he Commons, made 
no difference to (he result 

A Conservative who had 
backed the Government lan 
Bruce (Dorset South), point¬ 
ed out in the Commons 
yesterday that he was record¬ 
ed on the division lists and in 
Hansard as having voted in 
both the aye and the no 
lobbies. Malcolm Bruce, the 
liberal Democrat MP for 
Gordon, who voted with the 
Opposition, did not appear 
on either list 

they has been asking for. 
There had been a number of 
demands for better compensa¬ 
tion and improved home insu¬ 
lation in speeches in the last 
few days." 

No other offers were on the 
table, die source said. “The 
logic was that the MPS had no 
reason left to rebel." 

Yesterday morning the re¬ 
criminations began. Some 
MPs blamed the whips for 
failing to keep tabs on the 
recalcitrant Euro rebels. Se¬ 
nior backbenchers argued 
that the whips had too readily 
accepted public statements by 
MPS such as Teresa Gorman 
and Tony Marlow that they 
would support the 
Government 

But government sources 
argued that many of the Euro¬ 
rebels had never given any 
signal that they would vote 
against VAT on fuel. The 
whips were also in a difficult 
position because they have no 
official contact with MPs from 
whom the whip has been 
withdrawn. 

Mr Major opened the dam¬ 
age limitation exercise at a 
breakfast meeting at the Ritz 
with business managers. He 
claimed that the arguments 
about VAT had been misinter¬ 
preted and that the great 
gainer from last night was the 
ordinary taxpayer rather than 
the poor pensioner. He reas¬ 
sured the City that the Chan¬ 
cellor would balance the books 
and “repair the fiscal position" 
in his statement today. Mr 
Clarke met Eddie George, the 
Governor of the Bank of 
England, and agreed to half a 
percentage point rise in inter¬ 
est rates. 

Later in the morning the 
Chancellor met Mr Major at 
Downing Street to discuss the 
events of Tuesday night and 
today’s statement An hour 
later, Mr Major called the 
Government whips over from 
the Commons. 

William Rees-Mogg and 
Peter Riddell, page 20 
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Major 
pledges 
to repair 
damage 

By Neil Bennett 
DEPUTY BUSINESS EDITOR 

Mr Clarice leaving the BBC radio studio in central London yesterday before a meeting at the Bank of England 

Howe pleads for collective effort 
to bolster economic recovery 

By Arthur Leathley. political correspondent 

CONSERVATIVES moved 
swiftly yesterday to try to 
patch up divisions as:they 
surveyed the wreckage caused 
by Che Government's defeat on 
VAT. 

Lord Howe of Aberavon 
called on the party to “get a 
grip" of itself and urged 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor, to keep control of his 
Budget 

Lord Howe acknowledged 
that Tuesday's defeat was 
“very serious" but the prob¬ 
lems could be tackled “if the 
party recaptures its collective 
good sense and remembers 
the need for the party to work 
together under its existing 
leadership. 

“It is erf the utmost impor¬ 
tance that the Conservative 
Parliamentary Party should 

once again remember why it is 
there, which is essentially to 
sustain a government that is 
capable of delivering, and 
is delivering, economic 
recovery.” 

Speaking on Radio 4's 
World at One, he suggested 
the Government’s Budget 
problems could be traced back 
to the failure of the poll tax but 
counselled against a lengthy 
inquest. 

John Wilkinson, Tory MP 
for Ruislip Northwood, who 
lost the whip after rebelling 
over last week’s Bill to in¬ 
crease payments to the Euro¬ 
pean Union, explained why he 
had abstained. “It was a 
proposed addition to an al¬ 
ready unpopular tax. To dou¬ 
ble VAT on domestic fuel 
would have been something 

that most of the British people 
would have abominated and I 
think we could have lost the 
next general election if we had 
imposed the addition pro- 

he 

Lord Howe urged MPs 
to support leadership 

posed by the Government 
said. 

He insisted he had not acted 
out of revenge for having the 
whip withdrawn. “If you have 
the whip withdrawn gw-are. 
more likely to view the Issues 
on their merits." He said die 
man in the street would be 
"absolutely delighted" at the 
vote and believe Parliament 
was in tune with the people. 

Kenneth Baker, the former 
Tory party chairman, repeat¬ 
ed his criticism of the Govern¬ 
ment’s decision to withdraw 
the whip from the rebels but 
he called for bridges to be 
built “Damage there has 
been, but it’s certainly not 
fatal. The Government isn’t 
going to fall. There isn’t going 
to be an election and there's no 
economic crisis." 

JOHN MAJOR received a 
rapturous reception from Brit¬ 
ain's business leaders yester¬ 
day when he pledged to repair 
the damage to die Govern¬ 
ment’s finances caused by the 
defeat over VAT on fud, and to 
continue the fight against 
inflation. 

Mr Major defended his 
Government's attempts to levy 
VAT on elecridty and gas bills 
and said that no tax was 
popular. “I know of no-tax 
which has been so misrepre¬ 
sented in sych lurid terms. It is 
a travesty of reality," he said. 
He added that the real sin¬ 
ners from the Government’s 
failure to impose the full rate 
of VAT were the rich, includ¬ 
ing his breakfast-time audi¬ 
ence at the Ritz in London 

“We are determined to take 
no risks with recovery. Wewfll 
ensure the fiscal position is 
unaltered despite the rniitak- 
en vote last night" he sail 

The Prime Minister said 
that keeping inflation low Was 
vital for the British ecorwray, 
even though it was unpopular 
among voters because of the 
financial austerity the coin try 
was suffering. “Low inflation 
is right but it is not popalar. 
Anyone who thinks inflatba is 
politically popular needs heir 
political bumps felt" 

On Europe, he urged his 
audience to speak up about 
their support for Britain's 
place in the European-Union. 
The debate is being run by a 
handful of people completely 
opposed to Europe, ft is axxjt 
time we stopped allowing the 
argument to be conducted by 
extremists on both sides while 
the vast majority in the middle 
are being swept away." 

His audience contained 
many of the heads of Britain’s 
largest companies. Between 
them they represented com¬ 
panies valued at £155 billion 
employing 6 per cent of then 
workforce. Lord Sheppard, 
chairman of Grand Metropol¬ 
itan. said after Mr Majors 
speech that it was excellent to 
see him in fighting form. He 
urged him to stay on as Prime 
Minister for another ten years, 
“or 15 if you like.” 

Pensioners reap 
double benefit 
from tax defeat 

By Martin Waller and Ji ll Sh erman 

PENSIONERS will receive a 
double bonus next April after 
the Chancellor's announce¬ 
ment that the second VAT rise 
will not go ahead. 

Quarterly electricity bills 
are expected to drop signifi¬ 
cantly next spring after pres¬ 
sure from the industry 
regulator. 

The reductions, negotiated 
last summer, were expected to 
have been more than wiped 
out when VAT on fuel rose 
from 8 per cent to 17.5 per cent 
next April. However, pension¬ 
ers and all those on benefit 
will receive extra help with 
heating next April after 
Kenneth Clarke's announce¬ 
ment of an extra £20 million 
for home insulation grants. 

This came on top of the £10 
million announced in the Bud¬ 
get last week. Treasury 
sources confirmed yesterday 
that the extra £20 million, 
given to buy the vote of Harry 
Greenway, MP for Ealing 
North, would remain. The £30 
mifljon will go to vulnerable 
groups on benefits and anyone 
over 60, who can apply for 
help for loft insulation, pipe 
lagging and other insulation. 

Although other benefits are 
expected to rise as planned by 
22 per cent next April. Mr 
Chancellor is today expected 
to cancel the remainder of the 
£650 million compensation 
package which was to have 
gone to pens ion es and other 
groups for the second rise. 

The Office of Electricity 
Regulation in August pub¬ 
lished its latest five-year oiling. 
on the rate at which the 
industry can raise charges to 
consumers. The regulator’s 
mathematics suggest that the 

complex new formulae im¬ 
posed on the 12 regional 
electricity companies in Eng¬ 
land and Wales from next 
April will mean an initial 
reduction of E12 to £16 a year 
in household electricity bills. 

Over the five years from 
April this will total £70 to £90 
per customer. But this would 
nave been more than wiped 
out by higher VAT charges. At 
pres Hit the average household 
bill is £270, although the 
figure varies across England 
and Wales from £311 in South 
Wales to £261 in northwest 
England. A bill of £270 would 
have attracted almost £26 
additional VAT, against the 
£12 to £16 reduction because of 
the regulator’s action. 

A further one-off rebate of 
£10 to £12 per customer is 
likely to be handed out next 
year because of the expected 
stock market flotation of the 
National Grid. The network 
is jointly owned by the English 
and Welsh companies, and the 
Government is under pres¬ 
sure to ensure customers bene¬ 
fit along with shareholders 
when the Grid joins the stock 
market It is thought the 
industry will have to give £250 
million to customers. 

In Scotland, a £400 annual 
bill would attract £38 of addi¬ 
tional VAT, offset by £9 to EI3 
in tariff reductions from this 
year’s separate regulatory re¬ 
view. However, the different 
phasing of price cuts north of 
the border means the savings 
to consumers in the next 
couple of years would eventu¬ 
ally have more than offset the 
proposed VAT increase. The 
review in Northern Ireland 
will not take effect until 1997. 
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IgfUf Outcasts met in secret 
gfg to plot their revenge 

■"•••-' “ **Jr By Arthur Leathley, polttical correspondent 
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TIE ambush that inflicted the 
cri >pling VAT defeat was plot- 
t« at a secret meeting in-an 
his oric comer of the House of 
Cc nmons. 

J Tory Party whips scur- 
rie l around pressing poten- 
fla rebels to back the 
G( femment, the MPS de- 
pri ed of the Conservative 
wh p plotted their tactics un¬ 
disturbed. Eight of the nine 
M s ousted from the Tory 
pa y met together at 5.30pm, 
she tly before Kenneth Clarke 
preented his eleventh-hour 
cor pensation package in a 
pri ate meeting with would-be 
reals from within the party. 

l>r most of the whipless 
dis idents, however, the pros- 
pec of compensation had 
beome irrelevant as they 
finaised their plans for revolt. 
Me ting in an austere room 
off Westminster Hall, the 
reb Is could finally speak 
fra; kfy about their voting 
int< itions after a week of 
ma ing cryptic public state- 
mei ts. 

Sice leaving the parlia- 
mei tary Tory party after last 
wet ;’s European Union Bud¬ 
get vote, the rebels had 
refu ed to divulge their voting 
plar; even to their closest 
Con ervative allies. While 
gov rnineni whips eagerly 
awa ted the reaction of main¬ 
stream Tory rebels to Mr 
Claries compensation offer, 
they -emained unaware of the 
subp ot which was developing 
amo g the “outsiders". 

As the whipless MPs dis¬ 
cuss! 1 tactics, it quickly be- 
cami clear that most of them 
were prepared to harden their 
stanc in an effort to cause 
maxi lurrr disruption. Of the 
eight who attended the meet¬ 
ing, inly Nicholas Bud gen 
argue 1 against the plan to use 
the vi te as an opportunity to 
flex teir collective muscle. 
While the MPs insisted that 

alternative party, their meth¬ 
ods in keeping the Tory whips 
guessing bore the hallmarks 
of rival political parties deter¬ 
mined to outfox their 
opponents. 

Teresa Gorman, the outspo¬ 
ken MP for BUIericay, set the 
mood of the meeting by telling 
her colleagues that she would 
abstain from the vote, contra¬ 
dicting her earlier public dec¬ 
larations of support for the 
VAT measure. Her defiance 
quickly spread to the male 
members of the group, most of 
whom hardened their previ¬ 
ous intentions. Tony Marlow, 
who had once abstained on 

Gorman: set the 
mood of defiance 

VAT, decided to oppose the 
Government, while four other 
MPS decided to abstain. 

Sir Teddy Taylor. Christo¬ 
pher Gill, John Wilkinson and 
Sir Richard Body each decided 
to withdraw their support to 
underline their frustration at 
the way they had been treated. 
Richard Shepherd, who had 
previously voted against the 
VAT increase, maintained his 
opposition- Michael C&rttiss. 
another outcast who voted 
against the package, was nor 
present at the meeting. 

While they insist that their 
tactics were based on princi¬ 
pled opposition to VAT rather 

Gill: withdrew support 
for former colleagues 

15 resisted the whips 

not forming an 

THE Commons defeat that 
led to die Government's 
dimbdown over VAT on 
Tuesday was by 319 votes to 
311. 

Four Toiy MPS, Paul 
Maii&nd (Gloucestershire 
West). David Sumberg (Bury 
South), Ann Winterton 
(Congfeton) and Nicholas 
Winterton (Macdesfidd) and 
a further three Tories who 
have had the whip with¬ 
drawn, Michael Carttiss 
(Great Yarmouth). Richard 
Shepherd (Aldridge-Brown- 

Labour keeps up 
j pressure on 
(Brussels fraud 

By Alice Thomson 

TH. Government was facing 
anoi ler difficult hurdle over 
the 1 uropean finance Bill last 
nigh only 24 hours after its 
defe t over VAT on domestic 
fueL 

Tm Bill, which approves 
Britan’s contributions to the 
EU budget has caused great 
bitter ess in the party, with 
eight Tories who refused to 
suppo t it in a confidence vote 
havin had the party whip 
withd iwn. 

On 1 uesday night seven of 
the ei ht voted against the 
Gover ment or abstained in 
the < racial vote that 
scuppe ed the second stage of 
VAT oi domestic fueL Tory 
rebels; nd opposition parties, 
have lsed the existence of 
massiv fraud in the EU as 
justific tion for delaying or 
blockii i implementation of 
theBfl 

Yest rday the prospect of 
feared ill-nigbt sittings on the 
line-b> line committee' stage 
of the Bill receded as Betty 
Boothi iyd, the Speaker, 
chose: >r debate only seven of 
file 25 mendments tabled by 
MPs, 

Befo e debate began, the 
Oppos ion pressed the Gov- 
ermnei t on what votes on the 
Bill wc tid be considered is¬ 
sues of confidence this time. ■ 
Andrew Smith, Labour Trea¬ 
sury sp fcesman. said: “If the' 
House is to vote , to bring 
down t) 2 Government, itper- 
hans oi ght to know that ifS 

stay sp 
House 
down t 
haps oi 
doing i 

The 

stage debate. Mr Smith called 
for action to tackle EU fraud. 
“We have stressed time and 
time again our concern at die 
inadequacy of present ar¬ 
rangements within the EU for 
the detection and elimination 
of fraud! waste and of course 
the shortcomings to the work¬ 
ings of the Common Agricul¬ 
tural Polity." 

He added: “The Govern¬ 
ment has not done nearly 
enough to combat waste and 
fraud within the EU." 

The leading Tory Euro¬ 
sceptic William Cash told the 
House: “There are some MPs 
who go pottering around 
claiming that people like my¬ 
self are inventing nightmares 
or go Wins, that in fact we are 
slightly off the wall, that we 
axe just a lot of ridiculous old 
boxes and are pompous to go 
with it 

“Some of us are simply 
trying to do the job we were 
dected to da which is. to 
examine what is going on." 

Mr Cash accused some 
MPs of being “grossly negli¬ 
gent" in the way they had 
allowed the EU to burgeon. 
He called on ministers to 
allow tiie Public Accounts 
Committee to look at EU - 
finances. This . would 
“minimise the potential maw- ! 
traps that lie ahead - this 1 
evening”, he said. 

aymaster General. 
David Heathcoat-Amory, 
said; “3 ie Government does 
attach ( e highest importance 
to die passage of this Bill 
and ha asked my Tory col¬ 
leagues o attend accordingly. 
The Pri Be Minister said the 
Bill m ist pass in. aH its 
essentia s." He explained; that- 
the vote to approve foe third 
reading of the Bill was is 
effect a vote of confidence in 
the Goi nument 

Open ng the committee 

YESTERDAY: In the Commons, 
Scottistf Office questions were 
followed by a statement on 
Bosnia) ^D^iglfls^Hurd, the 

turned Jo the Commons fm the 
firetof fwo days' consideration of 
the committee stage and other 
remaking stages. 

In the Lords, a debate was held 
on sfiafl and medium-sized 
manufacturers, and the War 
Crime^ (Supplementary Pio- 

Cash: criticised for 
“simply doing my job” 

visions) Bill was given a second 
reading. 

TODAY: In foe Commons, there 
win be questions to agricuitute 
ministers and the Prime hBnteter 
followed by the final day’s 
consideration of the committee 
and remaining stages of foe 
European Commuratfes (Fi¬ 
nance) Biff¬ 

in foe Lords, there wffi be 
debates on border controls in the 
European Union and on foe 
Defence Research Agency. 

hills) and Tony Marlow 
(Northampton North), voted 
against the Government 

There were three Tory ab¬ 
stentions. Phfl Gallie (Ayr). 
Sir Rhodes Boyson (Brent 
North) and William Powell 
(Corby), and a further five by 
MPs who have had the Tory 
whip removed: Sir Teddy 
Taylor (Southend East), Tere¬ 
sa Gorman (Bfllericay). 
Christopher GO! (Ludlow). 
John Wilkinson (Rttislip 
Northwood) and Sir Richard 
Body (Holland with Boston). 

Fur flies 
over EU 
rabbit 

subsidy 
By Alice Thomson 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

TORY Euro-MPs are furious 
that Brussels has introduced 
subsidies for breeders to sup¬ 
ply rabbits to the Canary 
Islands for meat and fur. 

The European Commission 
is tryinp to boost the rabbit 
population of the islands to 
promote a market for then- 
meat and fur. Rabbit breeders 
will receive £20 from the 
European budget for sending 
a pair of pure-bred rabbits 
and their grandparents to the 

.Canaries, or £16 for sending 
just the parents. 

An EU official said that 
from grants had been concen¬ 
trated on rabbit breeding in 
the Canaries since J993. Few 
breeders had taken up foe 
.offer so far. but the Union was 
extending the scheme until 
next June to hire more breed¬ 
ers into areas which they 
consider rely too much on 
tourism. 

“Only about 400 pure-bred 
rabbits went to the Canaries 
between 1993 and 1994 under 
tiiis scheme, although we an¬ 
ticipated about 5300. We’ve 
acrualiy only spent about 
E&000. but we want to boost 
the scheme. We see the supply 
of rabbits as part of the 
progressive diversification of 
agriculture.” the official said. 

Biyan Cassidy, Tory MEP 
for Dorset and East Devon, 
attacked the payments last 
night, saying: “It is ludicrous 
to subsidise the breeding of 
rabbits at this cost to the 
taxpayer. Hus is not just 
another Euro-scare like the 
.tales of straight bananas, foe 
demise of the British banker 
or the disappearance of a pint 
of beer." He asked: “Haven’t 
they got any rabbits in the 
Canaries?” 

The official said that the 
scheme was designed to help 
an outlying region to promote 
a new market “Rabbits tend 
to breedfikftwdL rabbits, but 
-obviously they need a bit of 
help in the Canaries.” 

Euro-rebels were planning 
to use the rabbit subsidies as 
another example of the wasted 
money spent within the EU 
during last night's debate on 
foe European finance Bill. 
One sceptic said: “In the last 
two months' we have son 
Brussels trying to scrap our 
double-decker buses, get rid of 
our lettuces and do away with 
our herbalists. Then they turn 
round and say they want more 
rabbits and expect us to take it 
lying down.” 

than a fit of pique. Mr Gill 
admitted: “Had we been 
whipped members of the Con¬ 
servative party, I would have 
voted with the Government” 

The “gentleman's rules" 
that would-be rebels inform 
the whips of their intentions 
collapsed as the gang of nine 
embarked on a campaign of 
subtie disinformation and 
stubborn silence. One minis¬ 
ter said: Their behaviour is 
just indescribable. If there was 
ever a chance of these people 
being brought back into the 
party in the near future, it has 
gone now." 

Although the rebels 
emphasise that their ing 
purpose is to force a rethink 
on European policies, they 
have also found collectivity a 
comfort. “We have had the 
choice of wondering alone in 
the wilderness as nine individ¬ 
uals. or having some influence 
as a group of nine. What else 
could we do?” said one leading 
member. 

While the rebels have been 
buoyed by considerable ac¬ 
claim from local Tory activ¬ 
ists. Government whips 
predict that their ebulliance 
may fade as they spend a 
number of winter months 
isolated from the main party. 
“They may find that, once they 
have lost celebrity status, polit¬ 
ical life in a party of nine can 
be a bit miserable," said one 
minister. 

Yesterday, however, the 
MPs remained adamant that 
they would remain united in 
demanding that they be re¬ 
ceived back into the party as a 
group, rather than individual¬ 
ly. With the whips equally 
insistent that such a return to 
the fold would be considered 
only on individual voting per¬ 
formance. a head-on collision 
appeared inevitable. 

William Rees-Mogg, page 20 
Leading article, page 21 
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Defiance brings deselection nearer 
By Andrew Pierce 

THE risk of deselection in¬ 
creased last night for some of 
foe Tory Euro-rebels wbo 
wreaked revenge on foe Gov¬ 
ernment for foe withdrawal of 
foe party whip. 

An urgent series of meet¬ 
ings will be convened in some 
of foe constituencies in the 
new year. Most of the constit¬ 
uency officers had expected 
their MPs to support foe 
Government 

John Wilkinson. MP for 
Ruislip Northwood, faces one 
of the toughest battles when 
his association meets in foe 
new year. His officers were 
infuriated by his defiance of 
their wish for him to back foe 
Government in last week's 
confidence vote. They made it 
dear that foe Europe vote 
should be his last rebellion. 

Teresa Gorman took Bfller- 

icay Conservatives by sur¬ 
prise when she abstained on 
Tuesday after publidy pledg¬ 
ing to vote with the Govern¬ 
ment Frank Tomlin. BUleri- 
cay Conservatives’ treasurer, 
said: “I will be speaking to her 
to find out why she changed 
her mind. 1 thought Teresa 
was going to vote with foe 
Government That is what she 
had said. But 1 have to say the 
tax was highly unpopular. 
The Government has been ill- 
advised throughout But I am 
glad it was only an absten¬ 
tion. However. I think most of 
foe constituency will be with 
her." 

Tess Hall-Patch, chairman 
of Holland with Boston asso¬ 
ciation. said that there were 
mixed views in foe association 
over foe latest act of defiance 
by their MP. Sir Richard 

Body. “Since he voluntarily 
resigned foe whip, which 
disappointed us, foe vote on 
VAT had to be his decision. 
But this state of affairs must 
not be allowed to drag on. 1 
feel sorry for John Major who 
is in such a beleaguered 
position. We are not happy 
about it The question of 
reselection has not come up 
yet” 
^ Feelings were divided in foe 
Southend East constituency 
of Sir Teddy Taylor. Geoffrey 
Ayre, the deputy chairman, 
said: “Some are with him and 
some are against But foe 
Government dug itself into 
this mess. I hope it's the last 
rebellion. Thty should never 
have taken foe whip away. 

“I like to think Sir Teddy 
was not motivated by the 
desire for revenge. He has 

supported VAT on fuel in the 
past People are entitled to 
change their minds. But for 
all our sakes foe whip should 
be restored and John Major 
should not lead us into the 
next election." 

Christopher Gill, foe MP 
for Ludlow, warned his asso¬ 
ciation officers he would ab¬ 
stain. Michael Wood, the 
chairman, said: “1 think foe 
feeling in foe constituency 
was that he should have voted 
against it It was a tax too far.” 

Tony Marlow has been 
given a resounding vote of 
confidence by foe leaders of 
his Northampton North con¬ 
stituency. Barry Massey, foe 
chairman, said: “The associ¬ 
ation continues to support 
him. He will continue as a 
good constituency MP re¬ 
gardless of foe whip." 

Without us, 100,000 

job opportunities, 
5,000 growing 

businesses and nearly 
1,000 new industrial 

and office units might 
never have happened. 
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Gloom on Bosnia 
threatens to sour 
Kohl grand finale 

From George Brock in Brussels and Roger Boyes in bonn 

THE European Union leaders 
who assemble in Essen this 
evening for their two-day win¬ 
ter summit will find — as they 
did only a few days ago at the 
disastrous summit of the Org¬ 
anisation for Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe in 
Budapest — that die shadow 
of Bosnia hangs over their 
conversation. 

The Essen summit will try 
hard to do better than the 
Budapest summit did. This 
week’s failure will infect the 
discussion on bringing east¬ 
ern states into the EU in the 
next decade and the conse¬ 
quences of this for the Union's 
rules. 

“{Bosnia] has psychological 
effects,” a senior EU diplomat 
said this week. The extent of 
our failure to stop people 
mudering the people next door 
has become more obvious.” 

The gloom over Bosnia is a 
profound irritant for Helmut 
Kohl, the German Chancellor, 
who wanted a smooth finale to 

the Germany presidency. 
Herr Kohl will try to project 
die EU as die world's most 
decisive and dynamic group¬ 
ing during the Essen summit 
and thus recover some of the 
ground lost in Budapest. “We 
must draw clear contours, die 

★ * ★ 
★ ★ 

★ ESSEN ★ 
★ ★ 

* * * 

world must know what we 
stand for and where we are 
going," a senior German dip¬ 
lomat said, plainly articulat¬ 
ing the Chancellors views. 

Herr Kohl’s frustration is 
the result of a classic paradox: 
Germany is afraid of behav- 

litis 
equally afraid of not behaving 
in that way. Yesterday die 
German leader consulted die 
Defence and Foreign Minis¬ 
ters about whether to supply 
Tornado jets for the Bosnian 
war and ended up dodging the 
issue. The Chancellor will 
make a decision only when a 
formal request is made by 
Nato or the United Nations. 
Hie absence of any real Ger¬ 
man influence on die Bosnian 
war. because of its lack of 
military commitment there, 
ties the Chancellors hands as 
a global pqwerbrokfir. Hie 
Essen summit will not set him 
free but it will give him a 
chance to project Europe as a 
decisive player with a coherent 
strategy. 

The summit's main deci¬ 
sions on new openings to die 
East and job-creating road 
and rail projects have been 
settled in advance. John Major 
may attract some pity and 
condescension from feOow 

Final preparations are made yesterday to the conference room at which EU leaders will meet for two days in Essen, western Germany 

leaders at die scenes in die 
House of Commons but the 
Prime Minister’s possible late 
arrival will not affect any 
derision-making. 

As they look eastwards to¬ 
wards recuperating econo¬ 

mies which have not yet found 

a political home, die EU 
leaders confront a success and 
a failure. Hie Polish. Czech, 
Hungarian and Slovene econ¬ 
omies have picked up faster 
than was believed- possible 
three years ago and much of 
the aid for privatisation, train¬ 

ing and deregulation is now 
irrevelant to their needs. The 
summit will set a timetable for 
the end of all restrictions on 
eastern imports to the EU. 
Rutter rounds of argument 
will be needed to wear down 
die opposition of Mediterra- 
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ENTER THE EXCITING 

WORLD OF MULTIMEDI 

THIS CHRISTMAS 

RftAGfC SCHOOL BUS 

INTRODUCING THE WORLD OF MULTIMEDIA 
So what is Multimedia? In computer terms it’s nothing 

short of a revolution. Using CD technology, it combines 
text, graphics, animation, digital sound and video 
into a single PC set-up. 

And because a single CD stores as much 
information as 400 floppy discs, it turns 
previously unimaginable software applications 
into reality. It's the entertainment and 
education format of the future - 
and it's here now! 

CD ROM SOFTWARE ■ CD ROM SOFTWARE 

EPUCATTON/REFERENCE CDs 

£3199=. 

\0 Runs 
DOS. 
Windows 
and 
OS/2 
applications. IB Includes a Bonus Pack 

0 Integrated Internet and CompuServe with 
free access time Provided.Upgrade 
availa&le from £39 ex. VAT. 

0 Intel 486SX2/50 MHz processor 0 4Mb 
RAM. 340Mb Hard Drive 0 Dual speed CO 

ROM drive & CD Pack 016Msterec 
soundcard & speakers 
■ MS-DOS (L2 & Windows 3.11, 

Microsoft Works & Sage Moneywtse 

SOUKDWARE COAST 
Dual speed CO ROM drive £99.»; 

ARTHUR’S TEACHER 
TROUBLES by Brodertrond PC GAMES CDs 

JUST GRANDMA A ME 
by Brodertxmd £33l99i 

RISE OF THE 

ROBOTS 
SAVE£100 

CINEMANIA *95 
by Microsoft £38=. NASCAR RACING £34= 
ANCIENT LANDS 
by Microsoft _ £38= CREATURE SHOCK I £4250= 

HIGKSCREEN 486SX33 MULTIMEDIA 
Intel 486SX 33 MHz processor. 
4Mb RAM, 260Mb Hard Drive. 
Double speed CD-ROM drive, 
16 bit stereo soundcard 
& speakers. MS-DOS £L2, 
Windows 3.11, £899l 
Microsoft Works, totes £999 mv no* nor hoot 

CREATIVE LABS 
SOUNDBLASTER AWE 32 

32 Ut soundcard £199= 

CANNON BJC4O00 COLOUR PRINTER 
300 DPI. up to 3 pages per mnute. 
100 page sheetfeeder. 
totes £369 

CREATIVE LABS SOUNDBLASTER 
CD1G DISCOVERY 

16 bit stereo soundcard. 
Double speed CD ROM drive. 
Stereo speakers and microphone. 
Includes 8 software tides. £249= 

MGHSCREEN SX33 Minitower 
Intel 486SX, 33 MHz processor, 4Mb RAM. 
260Mb Hard Disk, 512K VWeo Until 
RAM, Local Bus Graphics. 
14* SVGA low radtetion monitor. 
Includes MS Wbtte. £799= 

DANGEROUS CREATURES 
by Microsoft _ £38= 
ENCARTA *95 
by Microsoft £69= 
BOOKSMELF 
by Microsoft £75= 
DORUNG KINDERSLEY 
0 1st Dictionary 
■ How Things Work 
0 The Ultimate Human Body 
■ Stowaway 

Games btande hefades 1 
REBEL ASSAULT, 1 
INFERNO & OUTPOST 
When bought with art PC. 
Printer or Upgrade. 
Total Separate Selling Price £11&4S £76= 

BUSINESS CDs 

MICROSOFT WORKS V3 £99= 
COREL DRAW V5 £449= 

APPLE PESFOBKA 630 TV 
68UCO40 66/33 MHz processor. 
8Mb RAM. 350Mb Hard Drive. 
CD ROM Drive, BuK4n IV. 
Includes Cfaris Wbiks, Mavis 
Beacon teacbes typing. 

BUY SOW 
PAY MARCH- 

REVEAL MFX 06 

Includes 21 software 
titles, was £499. SAVE £200 £299= 
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iwcHosorr office pro V4.3 £510= 

PACKARD BELL F60 MULTIMEDIA 
Intel Pentium 66 MHz processor, 8Mb RAM, 
420Mb Hard Drive. Dual speed CD ROM drive & 
CD Pack. 16 bn stereo soundcard 
& speakers. MS-DOS 62 _ 
& Windows 3.11, Lobs 123, - PAA 
Ana Pro & Organiser, Sage £1599- 
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Hard Drive, 512K Video RAM. — umuh- 
Local Bus Graphics. BTEtI 
factories MS Works pretended. m,S TVJ 
HEWLETT PACKARD Deskiet 520. 
Total Separate Selling Price 
£1023.99 £899= 

SAVE £100 
CREATIVE LABS MICROSOFT OFFICE 
MULTIMEDIA UPGRADE KIT 

Dual speed CD ROM drive. 16 bit 

stereo soundcard & speakers £449» 

TOSHIBA 1910 
IBM 486SLC2 33 MHz 4Mb RAM. 
200Mb Hard Drive, MIMIC 
DOS &2. MS Wtodows 3.1. tllWDS. 

& Microsoft Once. 
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nean states to better trade 
rules covering goods assemb- 
led in eastern states from 
components or commodities 
manufactured elsewhere. 

At Herr Kohl's urging, six 
eastern leaders, from Poland. 
Hungary, the Czech Republic, 
Slovakia, Romania ana Bul¬ 
garia. have been invited to the 
Saturday lunch after the 
summit. Such gestures will, it 
is hoped, make for more 
patience in east Europe while 
the west tries to find die right 
balance between Nato and EU 
enlargement 

One of the keys to the 
Chancellor's personal power 
within Europe has been his 
ability, through his friendship 
with Felipe Gonzalez, the 
Spanish Prime Minister, to 
build bridges with Meditenar 
nean countries and thus deny 
France sole patronage of the 
south. That friendship has 
cooled somewhat over die past 
year but Herr Kohl needs to 
reassure Spun that a shift 
eastwards will not translate 
into a neglect of the Mediterra¬ 
nean. This will mean some 
double talk with the east 
Europeans—vagueness about 
timetables in public but more 
confident promises in private. 

The east was moving gently 
down the track towards mem¬ 
bership of Nato until last 
week, when Russia derailed 
the whole process by refusing 
to co-operate with the Partner¬ 
ship for Peace programme. 
Jacques Delors. the retiring 
President of the European 

Commission, yesterday joined 
those blaming America for 
forcing the pace and provok¬ 
ing the Russians. “It was a 
premature initiative tririch 
was badly timed,” he said 

The EU Governments rave 
told the six east European 
leaders who will attend- the 
summit on Saturday that they 
will get no membership date 
at this stage. The reason lies in 
the unanswered queaions 
about the EU's own future. 
With Austria, Finland and 
Sweden on board and Jacques 
San ter taking over fron M 
Delors in a few weeks, tte EU 
must face its next sd of 
challenges. Another romd of 
argument about federalism, 
majority Voting, die powers of 
the European Pariiamert and 
the Maastricht Treaty is 
scheduled for 1996 and wflf 
probably stretch into 1997. 
Speculation will increate over 
whether a small gimp of 
states will agree to a single 
currency. Pushed by tbetrans- 
atiantic quarrels over 3osnia 
and America’s baffling zig¬ 
zags. Europe’s big stats wfll 
wonder how to male die 
world safer. ' ' 

The outcome of these argu¬ 
ments hangs an die result of 
the French presidential elec¬ 
tion next May. Shotld M 
Delors enter die race and win. 
die traditional Frantp-Ger- 
man push for deeper.Euro- 
pean integration wodd be 
revived by a partaersl&p be¬ 
tween die new President and 
Herr Kohl. 

LOW COST 
CAR INSURANCE 

NO ONE ELSE 
GIVES YOU MORE 
FOR YOUR MONEY 

• 24 Hoar Windscreen Service - if your windscreen 
or glass breaks we'll replace it FREE without 
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Bonn seeks British understanding over eastward expansion of EU 
From Eve-Ann Prentice 

DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT 

IN ESSEN 

“WTLKOMMEN Europa", de¬ 
clares die banner spanning a main 
street in Essen where European 
Union leaders meet this week. A 
few yards away, posters advertise 
the musical talent and charms of a 
singer named Vicki Vomit 

John Major probably already 
has a queasy feeling about the 
determined way Germany has 
pressed ahead with its presidential 
agenda after the distraction of 
October’s general elections. The 
Bonn plans centres on political 

and economic union, widening the 
powers of the European Parlia¬ 
ment. and tightening EU ties with 
former Eastern bloc countries 

The Essen summit is port of the 
countdown to the inter-govern¬ 
mental conference in 1996. when 
vital decisions on political and 
monetary union must be taken. 

Germany feels grossly misun¬ 
derstood by Britain and has insti¬ 
gated a series of regular talks with 
EU countries which will hold the 
presidency between now and 1996 
— France. Spain and Italy. 

The Bonn Government is highly 
sensitive to the fears of other 
Europeans that Germany has be¬ 

come loo assertive since unifica¬ 
tion, but says not enough allow¬ 
ances are made in London for its 
own problems and needs. 

Unification has not produced 
the nirvana most Germans had 
expected. Eastern and western 
Germans are increasingly suspi¬ 
cious of one another and die 
economic cost has been phenome¬ 
nal — no billion marks (about £70 
billion) in 1993 alone. Bonn says 
that the lessons it has learned give 
it unique insight into the problems 
of integrating east European na¬ 
tions more closely in the EU. 

Bonn believes that Britain does 
not appreciate how nervous 

GERMAN MOOD 

Germany feels about the fragility 
of democracy in neighbouring 
states and wants countries who 
may feel safe at a distance to do 
more to shore up the economies of 
former communist states. 

Germany has nearly seven mil¬ 
lion foreigners—8J5 percent of the 
population. Nearly a million of 
these are Turkish immigrant 
workers, and this has caused 
increased friction between 
Germany and Turkey's ancient 
foe. Greece. Germany is furious at 

Athens's blockade of the former 
Yugoslav Republic Of Macedonia. 
America’s closer relations with 
Germany, in the wake of President 
Clinton's visit earlier this year, also 
mean that Bonn has an added 
incentive to improve ties with 
Ankara since the United States 
needs Turkish airbases for any 
future military action against Iraq. 

All these specific German prob¬ 
lems, along with die country's 
federal system of government sets 
Bonn apart from London. 

At Essen, Helmut KohL the 
German Chancellor, will lobby 
hard for a dearer definition of 
subsidiarity. Germany thinks Brit¬ 

ain just uses the concept, en¬ 
shrined in the Maastricht Treaty, 
as an excuse to opt out of any EU 
regulation it does not like, while 
Germany would like to restrict 
subsidiarity to specific issues. 

“Only things which ought to be 
done on a lower level should be 
done in this way." a senior govern¬ 
ment spokesman said. "In Bavar¬ 
ia, they believe the Government in 
Bonn is superfluous and they want 
to deal with Brussels directly, tike 
doing away with priests and 
praying directly to God. This is not 
how we see h.” 

Nonetheless, government aspi¬ 
rations are one thing and public 

opinion another when it comes to 
monetary union. Many Germans 
are in favour of political union 
because they are used to a federal 
system and see themselves as both 
Europeans and German citizens. 
Derision-making in Brussels is not 
seen as emasculating their nation¬ 
ality in the way it is viewed by 
many in Britain. But the prospect 
of the disappearance of the mark is 
a different matter. The currency is 
regarded as a strong symbol of 
post-war security and an opinion 
poll this week showed that many 
Germans are dismayed at the 
thought of its replacement by the 
Ecu. 

New Deal agenda 
seen as cure for 

17m unemployed 
FftoM Wolfgang MOnchau in Brussels 

JACQUES DELORS' blue¬ 
print of a New Deal for 
Europe's 17 million jobless 
wifi probably take up more 
time than any other issue at 
the Essen summit but Eu¬ 
rope's unemployed should 
not expect miracles. 

The debate is a follow-up to 
the While Paper on growth, 
competitiveness and employ¬ 
ment which M Delors pre¬ 
sented to the Copenhagen 
summit a year ago. Worthy as 
its contents may be. it is not a 
legislative agenda, unlike the 
White Paper that lot to the 
single market, but merely a 
set of recommendations for 
“structural" reform in labour 
markets, for improved infra¬ 
structure and new technol¬ 
ogies. These recommen¬ 
dations will be approved 
tomorrow by till Govern¬ 
ments, and ignored by most 

Hardly a ministerial meet¬ 
ing has taken place during die 
German presidency of the 
European Union without 
some discussion about the 
White Paper. Kenneth Clarke, 
the Chancellor, and Michael 
PortiOa the Employment Sec¬ 
retary, hardly ideological 
soutmales over Europe, 
waxed lyrical this week about 
the “new thinking” inside the 
European Commission, with 
its emphasis on deregulation, 
support for part-time'.work, 
and welfare cuts. 

Since the British Govern¬ 
ment started implemented 
most of these recom- 

JOBS 

mendations years ago, this 
initiative is hardly interfer¬ 
ence from Brussels. Mr 
Portillo even claimed that 
“Europe is moving in the 
direction of Britain”, and his 
praise for “President Delors" 
this week was breathtaking. 

The most significant aspect 
of the “new thinking" in the 
Commission is the slowdown 
in the drive for harmon¬ 
isation, especially in social 
policy. This week's battle over 

★ ★ 

★ ESSEN ★ 
★ ★ 

* ★ * 
the rights of part-time work¬ 
ers may have been one of Mr 
Portillo's last opportunities to 
pick a fight with some of his 
EU colleagues. A Commis¬ 
sion spokesman said recently: 
“There is just not enough 
support in member states for 
another round of legislation". 

MJDelors’s more emollient 
tonesi have already influenced 
the debate about unemploy¬ 
ment in many EU states. The 
fashionable view in Brussels 

is that the economic recovery 
alone will not end un¬ 
employment. The notion (hat 
unemployment contains a 
structural component is as old 
as Keynes. Its weakness is 
that as a global theory it holds 
true for some countries, such 
as America, but not for others, 
such as Germany. 

With the enthusiasm of 
politicians for the ideas of an 
economist, the Commission 
this week came out with a 
tough report on unemploy¬ 
ment. to be discussed tomor¬ 
row morning. It calls for more 
part-time work, reduced em¬ 
ployment protection, a change 
in social security systems to 
encourage the unemployed to 
find a job, a reduction in non- 
wage labour costs, and more 
vocational traiiung.ln the EU. 
only Belgium is sceptical. 

The most significant practi¬ 
cal aspect of this discussion is 
the emphasis on infrastruc¬ 
ture and new technologies, 
which entered the Delors 
report under the heading of 
competitiveness. The two 
most important are the Trans- 
European Networks — in¬ 
cluding 14 priority projects for 
road and rail links between 
EU countries — and plans to 
liberalise Europe’s telecom¬ 
munications markets. It is 
areas such as these that will 
determine Europe's future 
competitiveness and die stale 
of its labour market 

Leading article, page 21 

A journalist at a Delors press conference in Brussels yesterday jokingly displays a 
Revolutionary Communist Youth poster describing him as a danger to the Left 

Audience awaits star’s entrance 
FROM the moment he arrives 
in Essen this morning for the 
European Union summit 
Jacques Delors. out-going 
President of the European 
Commission, will be the main 
crowd-pulling event (George 
Brock writes). 

The attention he will receive 
may well be the spur that 
provokes him at last to an¬ 
nounce that he wifi stand in 
next May's election to find 

& =•>■-.v ■ DELQRS\ • 'v_/: 

President Mitterrand’s suc¬ 
cessor. Speculation is height¬ 
ened by the fact that he has 
scheduled a primetime tele¬ 
vision interview in France for 
Sunday night. 

Today. M Delors will be 
saluted by his fellow Socialist 
leaders. Similarly tearful 
farewells will follow at the EU 

summit on Friday and 
Saturday. 

Helmut Kohl, the German 
Chancellor, in particular, will 
have to tread carefully. As a 
Christian Democrat, he 
should strictly speaking pre¬ 
fer a right-of-centre candi¬ 
date, but the Germans axe 
finding it difficult to hide their 
hopes that the Socialist M 
Delors will emerge as 
France’s next President 

Excitement cannot 
conceal Essen’s 
troubled times 

By Roger Bo yes On a good day Essen 
gives the impression 
of being smothered by 

damp, brown gabardine. De¬ 
spite a decade or more of 
cleaning up. the host city of 
this week's European Summit 
is still a place where the locals 
cough and splutter because of 
its position at the heart of the 
industrial Ruhr Valley. 

The Ruhr is trying to 
present itself as a fun region. It 
cannot compete with Cannes, 
the next European summit 
venue, bur the least Essen can 
do is try to project itself as the 
hub of the new united 
Germany. 

The city fathers are certainly 
trying hard. An old turbine 
factory is being remodelled for 
an Andrew Uoyd Webber 
musical production. Clear 
water has been found bub¬ 
bling in disused flooded coal 
bunkers and so a bright spark 
from the regional North Rhine 
Westphalian government has 
come up with the idea of 
introducing scuba diving to 
the Ruhr. Town planners nave 
devised a 70-miie hiking route 
over slagheaps most of which, 
mercifully, are covered in 
grass. 

Down the road, in Bottrop, 
Warner Brothers is to open a 
“film leisure park" — Bugs 
Bunny studio combined with a 
funfair—as a German rival to 
Ranee's Euro Disney. The 
world’s largest gasometer has 
been converted into a museum 
and in one district of Essen a 
mine, opened in the 1930s. is 
being used by young furniture 
designers, gallery owners and 
a sculptor. The former coal 
sorting hall is used for musical 

^ SUMMIT 
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rehearsals. Even so. sadly. 
Essen is still not fun. The 
rityremains formidably unat¬ 
tractive — according to archi¬ 
tects it can lay claim to the 
ugliest railway station in 
Germany — and there is no 
disguising the fact that it is in 
the throes of a structural crisis. 
The city of Allred Krupp has 
lost 300.000 steel jobs over the 
past three decades and coal 
mining is as stricken as its 
British counterpart Service 
industries have taken up some 
of the slack, but old jobs are 
still dying: hardly a good 
omen for a meeting that is 
partly aiming to be a “job 
summit". There is, nonetheless, a 

frisson of excitement in 
the city. Tony Blair and 

other left-leaning politicians 
arriving for a “Socialist 
summit" in Essen yesterday 
were confronted by armies of 
police, sniffer dogs and sur¬ 
veillance helicopters. 

A successor organisation to 
the terrorist Red Army Faction 
has threatened either to attack 
the Socialist politicians, or the 
European leaders who arrive 
tonight The so-called Anti- 
Imperialist Cells have already 
firebombed an office used by 
Karl Lamers. author of a 
Christian Democrat document 
urging a hard-core Europe. A 
document prepared by the 
group claims that the Essen 
summit is supposed to be 

' “Germany’s decisive step to¬ 
wards becoming a great pow¬ 
er." and should be halted by 
any means. 

Meals in Ruhr castles 
to punctuate talks 

THE two-day summit at the 
Essen exhibition centre will 
start tomorrow, with arrivals 
at 8.45 and the following 
timetable: 
□ 10am: The summit begins 
with a discussion on the 
follow-up of the Delors White 
Paper on Growth. Competi¬ 
tiveness and Employment 
The leaders will hold a discus¬ 
sion on unemployment and 
EU infrastructure projects. 
The debate wifi take up the 
entire morning. 
□ 1pm: Leaders will go to a 
Ruhr castle for lunch with the 
German President. Roman 
Herzog. Bosnia will be the 
main item of discussion. 
□ 3pm: The “Family Photo”. 
This is followed by a debate 
on EU enlargement to Central 
and Eastern Europe. EU lead¬ 
ers will discuss a strategy 
paper, focusing on intermedi¬ 
ate steps, including trade 
liberalisation. There will be 

no timetable for enlargement 
□ 8pm; Official welcoming 
speech by Helmut KohL the 
German Chancellor, at dinner 
in another Ruhr castle. 
Saturday: 
□ 830am: EU heads recon¬ 
vene for a three-hour session 
to draft the conclusions of the 
summit 
□ 12pm: The leaders of six 
Central and East European 
countries. Poland, The Czech 
Republic, Slovakia, Hungary, 
Bulgaria and Romania join 
the summit where they wifi 
be presented with the decision 
on the enlargement strategy. 
This is.followed by “an ex¬ 
tended family photo" 
□ Approximately linn: EU, 
Central and East European 
leaders leave for lunch. 
□ 3pm: Final news confer¬ 
ence by Herr Kohl. 

unormiuiD 
BASE BATE 

Bank of Scotland announces 

that with effect from 

Wednesday 7 th December 1994 

: its Base Rate has been 

increased from 

5.75% per annum to 

6.25% per annum. 
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Interest Rates 
National Westminster Bank announces the 
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Hh Girobank 

Girobank announces that 

with effect from 

close of business 

on 7 December 1994 

its Base Rate was 

increased from 5.75% to 

6.25% per annum. 
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‘Unprofor has shown its real face in Bihac, we will keep the peace ourselves’ 

Serbs hint at peace 
as Nato draws up 
plan for pull-out 

• From Tim Judah in Belgrade and Eve-Ann Prentice 

r 

RADOVAN Karadzic, the 
Bosnian Serb leader, yester¬ 
day hinted that he is ready to 
talk about peace as moves to 
pull United Nations peace¬ 
keepers out of the republic 
gathered momentum. 

Dr Karadzic, who has been 
ostracised by President Milo¬ 
sevic of Serbia and faces 
growing splits among his own 
followers said “new interpre¬ 
tations" of the international 
peace plan were “a good point 
of departure for more talks". 
Mr Milosevic met Contact 
Group negotiators last week 
and relayed his interpretation 
of those talks to a group of 
Bosnian Serbs in Belgrade on 
Monday. 

However, there was some 
confusion yesterday when Dr 
Karadzic indicated that the 
Bosnian Serbs would not have 
to accept the peace plan map 
before any new talks take 
place, as demanded by the 
Contact Group. 

“We welcome the interpreta¬ 
tion whereby further work on 
rhe map is possible as well as 
the definition of the constitu¬ 
tional arrangements and the 
peace treaty before the defini¬ 
tive acceptance of the plan." 
the Bosnian Serbs said in a 
statement 

The apparent softening 
came as France asked the UN 
and Nato to draw up detailed 
plans for a withdrawal of 
peacekeepers, and Nato decid¬ 
ed to ask members states how 
many troops they might be 
willing to contribute to help a 
pullout. However. Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, 
told the Commons there 
would be no unilateral 
pullout. 

“If the risk becomes unac¬ 
ceptable. there should be a 
withdrawal." he said. “We 
have not reached that point 
yet." He added: “Withdrawal 
would be difficult The 

consequences for the civilians 
whom the forces are there to 
protect would be severe." 

In Paris Alain Jupp& the 
French Foreign Minister, said: 
“We have asked the UN and 
Nato to plan in detail the 
withdrawal of UN peacekeep¬ 
ers. I say today that the 
obstinacy of some and the 
demagoguery of others risks 
setting Lhe Balkans ablaze 
tomorrow. I am still ready to 
do everything I can to prevent 
that, but it is my duty to say 
that it is. alas, no longer 
likely." 

France has 5,500 men in the 
former Yugoslavia, of whom 
more than 4.000 are in Bosnia, 
more than any other nation. 
Fanning a row with Washing¬ 
ton over who is to blame for 
what he called the dead-end in 
Bosnia. M Juppg denounced 
governments “which teach us 
lessons daily and which have 
not lifted a little finger to put 
even one man on the ground". 

In Brussels, Nato ambassa¬ 
dors at their weekly meeting 
approved the request from the 
military authorities to go 
ahead with contingency plan¬ 
ning for a possible withdrawal 
in hostile conditions of the 
23,000 peacekeeping troops in 
Bosnia. They said 20.000 to 

25,000 troops would be 
required. 

The Bosnian Serb declara¬ 
tion, implying that new peace 
talks could go ahead before 
the map is accepted, surprised 
Western diplomats who have 
been saying precisely the opp¬ 
osite. They say that “new 
interpretations" of the plan 
mean that virtually everything 
is negotiable but only after the 
map has been accepted. 

The visit by a Bosnian Serb 
delegation to Belgrade on 
Monday was the first publicly 
acknowledged contact be¬ 
tween Bosnian Serb officials 
and President Milosevic since 
he ordered a blockade of 
Bosnia on August 4. 

The visit was fiercely op¬ 
posed by Momcilo Krajisnik, 
the speaker of the Bosnian 
Serb assembly, who said: “The 
Serbs can never accept Bosnia 
as a state. We believe that 
those who do accept this, 
either publicly or privately, 
support the war option." 

In Belgrade there is wide¬ 
spread speculation that Dr 
Karadzic, or other top officials, 
met President Milosevic se¬ 
cretly last week. 

Muslims divided 
over UN’s role 

From Michael Evans in stari vitez 

Bosnian Croat troops enter the village of Celebic, southwestern Bosnia, yesterday 
during an offensive aimed a cutting off rebel Serbs in their stronghold of Knin 

GROUPED outside the 
mosque before going in for 
morning prayers, the elders 
of this small Muslim com¬ 
munity, adjoining Vitez 
proper, were unanimous in 
their anger towards the Uni¬ 
ted Nations Protection 
Force. Unprofor’s perceived 
betrayal of the Muslims in 
Bihac has turned die elders 
against it 

Yet the old men should 
have every reason to want 
the British Unprofor troops 
to remain in central Bosnia. 
Just a short walk away, 
across the Jaruga River, are 
the graves of 99 Muslim 
men. women and children 
slaughtered by Croat HVO 
soldiers at Ahinid early last 
year. The British troops 
were unable to stop that 
massacre, but their arrival 
probably saved further 
slaughter. 

Despite the memories of 
Ahinid and other senseless 
killings committed by both 
sides during the Muslim- 
Croat war in central Bosnia, 
however, the old men in this 
pocket of 1.200 Muslims in 
an area of 70.000 Croats 
shook their beads when 
asked if they were con¬ 
cerned about talk of an 
Unprofor withdrawal. 

“Unprofor has shown its 
real face in Bihac," die man 

delegated to speak for them 
said. “There is no oil and no 
food for the people in Bihac, 
it aU goes to the Serbs. From 
now on we will keqp the 
peace ourselves, we don't 
need Unprofor.” 

Emina Ivkan, a woman in 
the village, which still bears 
the terrible scars of war. 
said: “We have enough sol¬ 
diers, we can handle things 
without the UN." 

But as everywhere . in 
Bosnia, Unprofor’s role pro¬ 
duces extremes of opinion. A 
57-year-old former soldier in 
the mainly Muslim BiH 
Bosnian Army was ada¬ 
mant that Unprofor should 
stay. “The Muslims will be 
killed if Unprofor leaves," 
he said. “I was a soldier fora 
long time. I know from 
experience that it would be 
very bad if the UN is 
withdrawn". 

The local BiH Italian 
Commander in Stari Vitez 
was also keen for Unprofor 
to stay and keep the peace. 
Captain Cejvan Nermin of 
325 Brigade said: “There is 
no need for Unprofor to go 
from here. We have redly 
good relations with Uopro- 
for. Every day irs getting 
better here. 1 think this will 
continue, but Unprofor is 
the leader of the peace here 
in central Bosnia." 

POWER TOOLS 
Karadzic surprised 
Western negotiators 

FREE 
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British Cabinet to 
decide on troops 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

THE most senior members of 
the Cabinet will meet today to 
decide if Britain can still 
afford to keep more than 3,000 
troops in Bosnia at a time of 
escalating political and mili¬ 
tary harassment. All the signs 
are that John Major will be 
advised that he must start 
planning for a withdrawal 
within weeks. 

The costs, the Overseas 
Policy (Defence) Committee of 
the Cabinet is likely to decide, 
are now so great that Britain’s 
vital interests are being dam¬ 
aged. The Bosnian conflict has 
caused the worst rift in Anglo- 
American relations since Suez; 
it has inflicted lasting damage 
on the Atlantic alliance; and it 
threatens not only to make a 
mockery of the efforts by 
British peacekeepers to save 
lives and provide humanitar¬ 
ian aid but to escalate into all- 
out war in which British 
troops would be a prime 
target. Casualties on the scale 
suffered by the US Marines in 
Lebanon could be a mortal 
blow to the Government’s 
credibility. 

The Prime Minister and 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, have been dropping 
increasingly dear hints over 
the past few days that Britain 
has had enough. Exhausted 
by the strain of trying to 

maintain the unity of the five- 
nation Contact Group, disillu¬ 
sioned by the perfidy of not 
only the Serbs but also the 
Muslims, worried by sharply 
rising costs and keenly aware 
that British public opinion 
now regards all the combat¬ 
ants as equally stubborn, un¬ 
grateful and blameworthy, the 
Government believes that it 
may be forced to abandon all 
attempts to alleviate the war’s 
toll. 

In the chilling words of 
Klaus Kinkel. the German 
Foreign Minister, the only 
realistic aim is to “ringfence 
the massacre". 

The Cabinet will hear from 
Mr Hurd on his efforts to get 
parties to the negotiating ta¬ 
ble, and a report by Malcolm 
Rifkind, the Defence Secre¬ 
tary, who has just been in 
Bosnia assessing the difficul¬ 
ties of a contested withdrawal 
in the middle of winter and 
listening to accounts by mili¬ 
tary commanders of plummet¬ 
ing morale of British troops 
unable to carry out their 
mission. 

But it is not only the 
increasing futility of the opera¬ 
tion on the ground that wor¬ 
ries the Cabinet; it is the 
political ■ toll that Bosnia is 
taking, especially on Britain's 
relations with America. 
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Italy’s anti-bribe 
judge sets sights 
on political office 

EUROPEAN NEWS 15 

SILVIO Berlusconi breathed a 
sigh of relief yesterday after 
Judge Antonio Di Pietro re¬ 
signed, but the kalian Prime 
Minister has only obtained a 
stay of execution. Italians are 
disappointed with the media 
tycoon's political adventurism 
but will tolerate his remaining 
in office while they squabble 
over who will replace him at 
the Palazzo Chigi. 

Judge Di Pietro thought of 
quitting for weeks because he 
has long considered entering 
politics under right-wing 
sponsorship. The physical and 
psychological stress of spear¬ 
heading the and-corruption 
investigation for nearly three 
years at considerable personal 
risk no doubt played a part in 
his decision to leave. Howev¬ 
er. he has kept his options 
open by letting ir be known 
that his resignation is "frozen" 
while he takes a two-month 
holiday. His main objective is 
to become Minister of Justice 
or Interior Minister, if not 
Prime Minister, friends say. 

The burly 44-year-old for¬ 
mer policeman of humble 
origin began the tangentopoli 
(bribe eityl investigation in 
February 1992 that has led to 
the arrest of about 3.000 
politicians, businessmen and 
offrrials. 

Signor Di Retro clearly 

From John Phillips in home 

thought long before resigning 
and evidently received guar¬ 
antees of a' political future 
from high-placed friends be¬ 
fore making the derision that 
has let Signor Berlusconi off 
the hook. The Prime Minister 
was due to be interrogated 
next week by the judge oh the 
alleged bribery of tax inspec¬ 
tors. Signor Di Pierro's abrupt 
departure means that the 
questioning will be postponed 
again, or that the tycoon will 
be questioned by a less able 
investigator who is poorly 
informed about the affairs of 
Fininvesi. the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's holding company. 

Signor Berlusconi has 
swom on the lives of his five 
children that he is innocent of 
corruption. But Judge Dt 
Pietro is unlikely to have 
placed the head of government 
under formal investigation 
unless he has plausible evi¬ 
dence against him. 

The key to understanding I 
the latest twist in the battle for j 
the creation of a Second Re¬ 
public is that Judge Di Pietro, 
unlike many of his colleagues i 
in the Milan anti-corruption I 
team, is a man of the Right I 
rather than the Left, with a t 
sense of mission similar to I 
that of the anti-Mafia judge. I 
Paolo Borsdlino, killed by the t 
Cosa Nostra in Palermo in < 

1092. Bqrsellino made no 
secret of his sympathy for the 
neo-fascist Italian Social 
Movement- 

Judge Di Pietro undoubted¬ 
ly felt hampered and frustrat¬ 
ed by Signor Berlusconi's 
antics in his efforts to purge 
Italy. His plan is to enter a 
new government, ideally one 
headed by his close friend 
Francesco Cossiga, the former 
President, after parliament 
has passed the 1995 austerity 
budget, sources say. Signor 
Cossiga has a large following, 
but may be unacceptable ro 
President Seal faro because he 
was the Interior Ministerdur- 
ing the kidnap and murder in 
19/8 of Aldo Moro. the Chris¬ 
tian Democrat leader and 
former Prime Minister, by 
Red Brigades terrorists. 

In Tunis yesterday. Bettino 
Craxi. the former Italian 
Prime Minsiier. said that an 
Italian court, which sentenced 
him to five-and-a-half years in 
jail for corruption, was a 
"firing squad". 

Craxi. who was Prime Min¬ 
ister from 1983 to 1987 and now 
lives in self-imposed exile at 
his holiday home in Hamma- 
meL Tunisia- said that he was 
too ill to return to Italy, where 
he was sentenced in absentia 
on Tuesday, and denied all 
charges against him. 
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Four Russian servicemen drinking tea in the state parliamentary building in Moscow yesterday after being released by Chechenia. The 
prisoners had been held since late last month, when Moscow-backed forces unsuccessfully tried to capture the capital. Grozny 

Moscow backtracks over Chechenia peace offer 
From Anatol Li even in Moscow 

THE Russian Government 
yesterday intensified pressure 
on the breakaway region of 
Chechenia. as Russian war¬ 
planes allegedly bombed a 
target near Grozny, the 
capital. 

The Russian security coun¬ 
cil ordered yesterday dial “all 
constitutional measures'* 
should be taken to disarm the 
two sides in the Chechen civil 

war. In effect, this means the 
forces loyal to General 
Dzhokhar Dudayev, the 
Chechen leader, because the 
Russian-backed opposition — 
for obvious reasons — immed¬ 
iately agreed to Russia's de¬ 
mand. General Dudayev has 
categorically refused. 

The latest Russian moves 
came less than 24 hours after 
an agreement between Gener¬ 

al Dudayev and Pave] 
Grachev, the Russian Defence 
Minister, that force would not 
be used and that General 
Dudayev would release all the 
Russian military prisoners in 
his hands. Moscow commen¬ 
tators assumed therefore that 
the Yeltsin administration was 
pulling back from military 
intervention. But Yusuf 
Shamseddin. the Chechen 

Prime Minister, yesterday eve¬ 
ning accused Russia of break¬ 
ing its word. 

Two Russian warplanes 
were seen over Grozny yester¬ 
day and were engaged by 
Chechen anti-aircraft fire. A 
local official said they had 
tried to bomb a military base 
outside the city but missed. 

The Russian Government 
has repeatedly invited Gener¬ 

al Dudayev to Moscow for 
talks but his refusal to com¬ 
promise on Chechen indepen¬ 
dence leaves the two sides very 
little to talk about The Rus¬ 
sian security council state¬ 
ment does not necessarily 
mean that Russia will inter¬ 
vene militarily. A majority of 
both the Russian parliament 
and Russian public opinion is 
opposed- 

Thrifty Swedish royals fight budget cut 
From Nicholas George 

IN STOCKHOLM 

SWEDEN'S royal family, which is now 
forced to use second-hand furniture and 
cannot afford computers, has reached the 
limit of its much-vaunted frugality. 

Palace officials who are fighting at¬ 
tempts to cut government contributions 
to King Cart Gustafs household, com¬ 
plain that the King is already having to 
dig into bis own pockets to pay for official 
duties. "We don't have a computer 
network like the other public depart¬ 

ments and we cant afford new furniture 
or photocopiers so we buy second-hand." 
said palace spokeswoman Elizabeth 
Tarras-Wahfberg. “The staff who serve 
the King have much lower salaries than 
those in equivalent posts in government 
departments." 

The Swedish Government grants the 
King 30 million Swedish crowns (about 
£23 million) to pay for 60 staff and costs 
such as official travel. But. according to 
Mrs Tarras-Wahlberg, it is not enough, 
and recently he has been running out of 
cash two months before the end of the 

budget year. This means the King has 
had to supplement staffing costs from his 
own fortune, estimated by palace sources 
as at least £6 million. But the hardship 
pleas are likely to fall on deaf ears. 
Faring a huge state budget deficit, the 
country’s new Sorial Democratic Gov¬ 
ernment has said spending cuts have to 
be made across the board. 

Marita Ulvskog. Minister for Public 
Administration, warned: "Ifs time to 
bring an end to the special way of dealing 
with the court All state authorities will 
have to find budget savings." 

Carl Gustaf: unable to 
afford new furniture 

Jaruzelski 
‘suicidal* 

after brick 

Bv Eve-Ann Prentice 

DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT 

THE former Polish President, 
Wqjriech Jaruzelski. has been 
badly injured in an attack by a 
retired farmer. As the general 
bent to kiss the hand of his 
assailant's daughter during a 
book-signing ceremony to 
mark the publication of his 
memoirs, he was hit in the face 
with a brick. 

General Jaruzelski. 70. who 
imposed martial law in Po¬ 
land in 1981. is reported to be 
badly depressed after under¬ 
going surgery at a military 
hospital in Warsaw for a 
serious eye injury and multi¬ 
ple fractures of his cheek¬ 
bones. He is not expected to be 
well enough to go home until 
Christmas and is “as near 
suicide as anyone can be", 
according to his former official 
translator. Bengl Scotland. 

The attack happened in the 
city of Wroclaw on October II 
as the general was signing 
copies of his book. Martial 
Law: Why?. 

General Jaruzelski has ap¬ 
pealed for clemency for ms 
attacker. Stanislav/ Helski. 
who blamed the general for 
bankrupting him during mar¬ 
tial law. “I have waited for this 
for many years." Mr Helski 
shouted as he hit the general 
with a brick wrapped in 
newspaper, court officials 
said. The attadeer faces be¬ 
tween six months and five 
years in prison. His daughter, 
Urszula. denied being an ac¬ 
complice. She said that she 
and her mother had tried to 
dissuade him. 

Mr Scotland said yesterday: 
“There was a long queue of 
people waiting for him to sign 
copies of his memoirs, when 
along came this man with a 
very attractive daughter. The 
general bowed and kissed her 
hand in the old-fashioned 
way. This chap then hit him 
with a boxing-style uppercut 
The left eye was out of its 
socket" 

Mr Scotland said the gener¬ 
al was a broken man who felt 
he had lost his friends. “He 
has changed tremendously 
and feels everyone has turned 
their backs on him." 
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Clinton sets out to woo 
back alienated friends 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton is seek¬ 
ing urgently to re-establish his 
credentials as a leader of the 
centre to salvage his crum¬ 
bling presidency and avert an 
open rebellion by angry “New 
Democrats" who feel he has 
betrayed their cause. 

In the first of several big 
“repositioning’' speeches that 
he is to deliver over the coming 
weeks, Mr Clinton promised 
the group of leading Demo¬ 
cratic moderates who helped 
him to win the White House 
that he would return to the 
centrist principles on which he 
campaigned. He begged mem¬ 
bers of the Democratic Lead¬ 
ership Council to “join me in 
the arena, not in the peanut 
gallery". 

Mr Clinton’s speech, deliv¬ 
ered on Tuesday night, came 
just hours after Dave 
McCurdy, the leadership 
council's chairman, had 
launched a withering attack 
on the man whose presidential 
nomination be had seconded 
at the Democrats* 1992 con¬ 
vention in New York. Mr 
McCurdy is now seen as a 
possible challenger to Mr 

Clinton for the Democrats* 
1996 presidential nomination, 
and Warned his own defeat in 
November’s Oklahoma Sen¬ 
ate race squarely on the 
“heavy burden” of Mr Clin- 
ton’s unpopularity. He called 
the President a “transitional 
figure” who had “the mind of a 
New Democrat" but "retains 
the heart of an old Democrat", 
adding that Mr Clinton had 
won election “as a moderate 
Democrat, a New Democrat, a 
DLC Democrat" but had “gov¬ 
erned as something else”. 

Writing in The Wall Street 
Journal yesterday, Joel Kot- 
kin, another prominent mem¬ 
ber of the leadership council, 
went even further, calling for 
it to sever all connections with 
Mr Clinton because he was 
hopelessly tied to the “statism 
of the party’s left-wing core”. 
He also advocated a 1996 
primary challenge. 

Mr Clinton helped to found 
the council ten years ago to 
move the Democrats back to 
the political mainstream, and 
later chaired it The group 
provided the intellectual plat¬ 
form for his presidential cam¬ 

paign, and its increasingly 
public criticism is musing 
acute consternation in the 
White House. 

. AI Gore, the Vice-President, 
was sent to address the coun¬ 
cil’s annual meeting in Wash¬ 
ington on Tuesday, and 
admitted that “we have not 
been 100 per cent faithful" to 
its ideas. That afternoon lead¬ 
ing members of the council 
were called to the White 
House for talks with Mr 
Clinton. 

In the evening Mr Clinton 
himself addressed the meet¬ 
ing, admitting “mistakes” but 
also pointing to his efforts to 
cut the deficit, streamline gov¬ 
ernment and promote free 
trade. He argued that he had 
remained truer to a “New 
Democrat” agenda than is 
generally believed and reaf¬ 
firmed ms commitment to core 
leadership council principles 
like equality of opportunity 
not outcome, weaning the 
poor off welfare dependency, 
personal responsibility, and 
less intrusive government. He 
said he had been “killing 
himself* to help ordinary 

Americans who played by the 
rules. Mr McCurdy respond¬ 
ed: “That's the Bill Clinton 
we*ve been waiting to hear.” 

Mr Clinton's speech ended a 
month of near silence as he 
sought to comprehend his 
parly’s drubbing in the con¬ 
gressional elections, and he 
will follow it up next week 
with what the White House is 
billing as a “raird-State of the 
Union” address, spelling out 
his strategy for coping wife a 
Republican Congress. - 

A USA Today poll yesterday 
gave Mr Clinton a mere 42 per 
cent approval rating, with 
fully 5Q per rent of respon¬ 
dents saying his first two years 
have been a failure. 
□ Former official charged: 
Billy Ray Dale, 57. the former 
White House travel office di¬ 
rector, was charged yesterday 
with embezzling $68,000 
(£45,000) in cash and cheques 
obtained from his job. The 
Justice Department said a 
federal grand jury returned a 
two-count indictment against 
Mr Dale. 

Christmas display, page 18 Spencer Tracy won an Oscar for his portrayal of a Catholic priest in the 1938 Hollywood film Boys Town 
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Orphanages plan 
puts Boys Town 
back in limelight 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

IN THE past two days the 
phone has not stopped ringing 
at Boys Town, the centre for 
troubled teenagers in Nebras¬ 
ka which inspired a film in 
1938 and. more than half a 
century later, has stimulated 
the most potent political de¬ 
bate in Washington. • 

The interest has been 
prompted by a Republican 
plan to expand die system of 
orphanages and an ensuing 
row between Hillary Clinton 
and Newt Gingrich. Mrs Clin¬ 
ton said the Dickensian pro¬ 
posal was both “unbelievable 
and absurd”, prompting the 
reply from the incoming 
Speaker that the First Lady 
should “rent the Mickey Roo¬ 
ney film about Boys Town’*. 

In fact, the Hollywood Boys 
Town of 1938 is a far cry from 
reality at the facility either 
then or now. All the boys in the 
film — apart from Mickey 
Rooney, who played an arro¬ 
gant poker-playing delinquent 
— are perfectly behaved. They 
pray before meals, do not 
smoke and never swear. 

Based on the story of Father 
Flanagan, who founded a 
ramshackle home for slum 
children at Omaha in 1917 and 
created an entire town for 200 
boys living on a campus with 
dormitories, the film was a 
huge success at the box office 
and won Spencer Tracy an 

Oscar for his portrayal of the 
Catholic priest 

Today, the actual Boys 
Town has grown into a large 
charily which includes 76 
homes in Omaha and other 
smaller centres throughout 
America, catering for 21.000 
boys and girls. The children 
tend to have been physically or 
sexually abused. 

Randy Blauvelt, spokesman 
for foe organisation, admitted 
yesterday that eight to nine 
applicants are turned down 
for every child who is admit¬ 
ted. He would not be drawn 
into foe Washington debate 
but said there was a definite 
need for new children’s 
projects. 

“The word orphanage con¬ 
jures up images of stirring the 
gruel “ - he said, “There are 
really no modem orphanages 
like that All we know is that 
there is a definite need for all 
kinds of programmes to help 
children.” 

Republican plans to expand 
orphanages, at an estimated 
cost of $34 billion (£22 billion), 
stem from their proposed wel¬ 
fare reforms which would 
include scrapping assistance 
to single mothers under 18 and' 
children whose mothers do 
not establish paternity. At 
least five million children 
could be denied benefits as a 
result 
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« Investment fund 
crash bankrupts 
home of the rich 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

CALIFORNIA'S Orange 
County, birthplace of Ronald 
Reagan's ami-fax and anti- 
government revolution and 
one of America’s wealthiest 
enclaves, has become the larg¬ 
est local government in Ameri¬ 
can history to file for 
bankruptcy. 

Shaken leaders of the afflu¬ 
ent suburban sprawl just 
south of Los Angeles, wok the 
desperate step on Tuesday 
night after an investment 
house suddenly demanded re¬ 
payment of $1.2 billion (about 
E76 million) in loans to the 
county’s controversial invest¬ 
ment fund. The county could 
only achieve that by selling 
securities at substantial losses. 

The investment fund was a 
model of the sort .of high-risk 
capitalistic venturi sm the 
Reagan years encouraged. 
Robert Citron. Orange Coun¬ 
ty's Treasurer, had over sev¬ 
eral years turned $7.8 billion 
(about £3 billion) into $20 
billion by borrowing money 
short-term to buy longer-term 
bonds. 
? But he was caught out by 
the recent sharp rise in inter¬ 
est rates. The Fund's value has 
plummeted $15 billion this 
year and on Monday, as the 
scale of the losses became 
dear, Mr Citron resigned. He 
was. ironically, the ortly elect¬ 
ed Democrat in the deeply 
conservative county. 

It is conceivable that Or¬ 
ange County’s bankruptcy pe¬ 
tition will be rejects, 
meaning it would be faced 
with the* unpalatable option of 
raising taxes in the place 
where America’s 1980s tax 
revolt began. Orange County 
certainly possesses an envi¬ 

able tax base, with an average 
capita income of about 

.498 (about El6344) last 
year. 

If the bankruptcy petition 
succeeds, it would gK-e the 
county protection from its 
panicking creditors while it 
devises a plan to restore its 
financial viability. But rr 
would still pay a very heavy 
price over the longer term. 

Hie county’s credit ratings 
will plunge and it will find it 
extremely hard to sell bonds to 
raise money for fiiture capital 
projects. That was a reason 

Where the 
car is king 

Population: 2596.500 {1994) 
Median family income 
0994) $54,413 
Gross County Product: 
(1994) $76.4 billion, or 36th 
when ranked with national 
economies (35th Portugal) 
Average price of family 
home $217,750 
Total retail sales 0994) $22 
billion 
Cars per 1.000 adults (1994) 
968 
Car sales 0994): $55 billion 
Orange County has four of 
America’s busiest freeway 
junctions, and the world's 
largest “car showroom” 
Top five employers: 
McDonneO-Doogfas (aero¬ 
space) 
Rockwell International 
(aerospace) 
Disneyland 
Hughes Corporation (aero¬ 
space) 
Pacific BeO (telephone) 

why New York City refrained 
from filing for bankruptcy 
during its financial crisis in 
the mid-1970s. 

Before Tuesday, the largest 
American municipality to file 
for bankruptcy was Bridge¬ 
port. a Connecticut dty of 
150.000. that by 1991 had 
amassed debts of more than 
$200 million. In that case, a 
bankruptcy judge rejected the 
petition, saying that the dty 
could raise more taxes to pay 
its debts. 

By contrast. Orange County 
has a population of 2.6 million 
and is one of the largest and 
the wealthiest counties in 
America. Within its bound¬ 
aries are Disneyland in Ana¬ 
heim. Richard Nixon's 
presidential library at his 
birthplace of Yorba Linda, 
and several glitzy Pacific re¬ 
sort towns like Newport 
Beach, where the world’s 
highest density of Mercedes 
Benz cars is to be found. 

It is a famous Republican 
stronghold, and was the stag¬ 
ing ground for the anti-tax, 
anti-government campaign 
that took Ronald Reagan to 
the White House in 1980. 
Orange County consists of 37 
rides. 

Its leaders insisted yester¬ 
day that police, fire and other 
basic services would not be 
affected, but the county’s fi¬ 
nancial crisis will be felt 
throughout California. 

An estimated 185 other Cali¬ 
fornian cities, school districts 
and government agencies had 
invested in Mr Citron's fond, 
tempted by an average annual 
return of 9.03 per cent over the 
past decade — double that of 
comparable investment pools. 

Orange 
County’s 
crisis hits 

dollar 
From Sean Mac Cakthajgh 

IN NEW YORK 

STOCK prices opened sharp¬ 
ly lower and bonds were 
depressed on Wall Street yes¬ 
terday with dealers shocked 
by the derision of Orange 
County, California, to file for 
bankruptcy protection. 

The county, whose 2.6 mil¬ 
lion. generally conservative 
residents, have the highest 
per-capita income of any dis¬ 
trict in America, filed for 
protection under Chapter 
Nine of the bankruptcy code, 
which gives 120 days of relief 
from creditors and lawsuits. 
Analysts said the only alterna¬ 
tive appeared to have been a 
federal takeover and asset 
freeze. 

The move came after some 
of the investment banks that 
financed the county’s invest¬ 
ment fond had threatened on 
Tuesday to cut off its credit 
The lenders were demanding 
repayment of $15 billion (£770 
million) in short-term loans, 
far more than the fond could 
raise without selling securi¬ 
ties whose value has been 
depressed. 

“We are taking this step so 
that the current financial situ¬ 
ation can be resolved,” Thom¬ 
as Riley. Orange Count/s 
board chairman said. “It is 
important to note that the 
county remains in control of 
all its operations.” 

The decision to file for 
protection comes less than a 
week after the county dis¬ 
closed that its portfolio had 
lost $15 billion of its $20 
billion value this year in risky 
trading. The US Securities 
and Exchange Commission 
has launched an investiga¬ 
tion. and Robert Citron, the 
fund’s manager, has resigned, 
blaming the losses on recent 
rises in interest rales. 

A woman hurries to mass at 
the basilica of Our Lady of 
Peace in Yamoussoukro, in 
the Ivory Coast. President 
Houphouel-Boigny. who 
died a year ago. ordered foe 
budding of the basilica, foe 
largest in the Christian 
world. The project, which 
included eight-lane high- 

Monument 
to dictator 

ways. 20 hotels and four 
universities in foe former 
president's home town, al¬ 
most bankrupted the country. 
On Saturday, a requiem 

mass will be held at the 
basilica, after a year of 
mourning. Since 
Houphouct-Boigrtys 
death Yamoussoukro has 
fallen into neglect while de¬ 
velopers converge on 
Daoukro, the modest home 
town of his successor. Presi¬ 
dent Henri Konan Bedie. 

China dissident requests UN help 
From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 

Chat show host talks man out of death plunge 
From Ben Macintyre in new york 

THE Chinese security police 
have threatened to kill Wang 
Dan. 25. one of China’s lead¬ 
ing dissidents. 

According to Mr Wang, 
who two days ago announced 
that he was suing the authori¬ 
ties for harassing him. police 
officers followed him to the 
Peking library and warned 

him to stay at home in future. 
One officer confronted Mr 
Wang in the library and 
threatened him with being 
beaten to death if he went out 
again. 

In an open letter. Mr Wang 
is appealing to the United 
Nations “to respond and per¬ 
suade the Chinese Govern¬ 

ment to halt this persecution of 
me”. He said the moment of 
his death for supporting de¬ 
mocracy “appears to be at 
hand". It is. however, unlikely 
that the security services will 
murder Mr Wang; he is far too 
well known in China and 
abroad. Their way is deten¬ 
tion. secret trial and execution. 

A MAN threatening to throw 
himself off a New York bridge 
was dissuaded from commit¬ 
ting suicide on live radio 
yesterday by the controversial 
talk show host Howard Stern, 
who promptly turned the inci¬ 
dent into a publicity coup. 

Emilio Bonilla, 29, called 
the Howard Stern morning 

radio programme on a cellu¬ 
lar telephone from the George 
Washington Bridge, which 
links Manhattan and New 
Jersey, saying he was despon¬ 
dent and planned to “end it 
ail”. 

Mr Stem kept Mr Bonilla 
talking for six minutes with a 
stream of jokes until a motor¬ 

ist. Helen Trimble, who had 
been listening on her car 
radio, jumped out of foe 
vehicle and hugged foe His¬ 
panic man. Thirty police, who 
had also been tuned in. then 
led Mr Bonilla away, to be 
charged with cocaine posses¬ 
sion. He is also having psychi¬ 
atric tests.The Howard Stem 

Show has attracted one of the 
largest radio audiences in the 
US. despite accusations of 
racism, sexism and obscenity. 

After the incident. Mr Stem 
quipped: “Would a racist re¬ 
move a foreign brother from a 
suicide plunge that would 
have left his 18 children and 
45 relatives homeiesST 

Call for 
help in 
taxi war 

Johannesburg: The South Af¬ 
rican National Defence Force 
has been asked to help police 
to ensure the safety of com¬ 
muters as taxi-related violence 
spreads during the festive 
season (Inigo Gilmore writes). 

The appeal was made by 
Jessie Duarte, the Safety and 
Security Minister for the Prc- 
roria-Witwatersrand-Vereen i- 
ging region, which includes 
Johannesburg, after the Gov¬ 
ernment suspended talks with 
feuding taxi owners. 

Namibia votes 
Windhoek: Namibians are 
voting in the country's first 
elections since it won indepen¬ 
dence in 1990. with President 
Nujoma confidently predict¬ 
ing victory for himself and his 
ruling Swapo party. (Reuter) 

Hug seals pact 
Los Angeles: Divorced stars 
Burt Reynolds and Loni An¬ 
derson hugged each other at 
the end of an acrimonious 
court hearing, haring agreed 
on support payments for"their 
son Quinton, six. (Reuter) 

Somalia pullout 
Mogadishu: Indian warships 
steamed into the Somali port 
of Kismayu to cover the with¬ 
drawal of 850 Indian United 
Nations troops. Fighting be¬ 
tween rival clans erupted even 
before they left (Reuter) 

Collor on trial 
Brasilia: Fernando Collor de 
Mello, the former Brazilian 
President has gone on trial on 
corruption charges. It is the 
first time that a Brazilian pres- 
ident has faced criminal 
charges. (AFP) 

Colony demand 
Hong Kong: The Legislative 
Council here has demanded 
that Britain helps to repatriate 
thousands of boat people, and 
take those rejected by Vietnam 
before the handover to China 
in 1997. (Reuter) 

Pocket crisis 
Shanghai: Guangdong, Chi¬ 
na's richest province, is run¬ 
ning out of loose change. The 
problem is so acute that black 
marketeers are offering 100 
yuan (E7.50) notes for S5 yuan 
in change. (Reuter) 
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On the trail of the triffid 
ADRIAN BROOKS 

Power flowers: Sir David Attenborough has used the latest computerised technology to film plants that can move, count and fight 

PalyaAlberge 
follows Sir David 
Attenborough into 
the potting shed to 
find some unlikely 
leafy monsters for 

his latest series You will see your garden in 
a more sinister light after 
watching Sir David 
Attenborough’s latest tele¬ 

vision series next month. 
Attenborough could do for plants 
what Steven Spielberg did for 
sharks and Alfred Hitchcock, for 
birds — unnerve you, but fascinate 
you. in his hands, nature pro¬ 
grammes meet the Day of the 
Triffids. He shows that plants can 
see, count, fight and even estimate 
time — though he would not claim 
consciousness for them. 

Using time-lapse technology to 
condense into seconds what occurs 
over days, weeks and months, he 
brings plants to life, making them 
move like animals: the elongated 
leaf of a predatory pitcher plant 
hovers like a serpent as it waits for 
its prey: the shoot of an aggressive 
blackberry plant, advancing into 
new territory, becomes the tentacle 
of some land-based octopus. 

The idea of using computerised 
time-lapse technology, which 
should revolutionise the way we 
look at plants, came to 
Attenborough in the bath. The 
process involves taking, perhaps, a 
single frame of film an hour and 
then projecting 25 frames per 
second. In speeded-up time, pods 
and petals open and close with a 
rapidity that makes you think they 
are breathing on the same time¬ 
scale as animals. 

Plants, he says, are “constantly 
on the move: developing, fighting, 
avoiding or exploiting predators or 
neighbours". Earlier this week, at 
his home in Richmond, he played 
brief extracts from the series. As he 
was still fine-tuning the commen¬ 
tary. he read from ms typed script 
It was incongruous seeing the man, 
who usually appears on screen 
grovelling inside a termite hill or 
huddling up to gorillas, in this 
suburban habitat 

But the modesty and quiet hum¬ 
our (he adores Ronnie Barker and 
thinks Porridge a comic master¬ 
piece) and of course, the breathless¬ 
ly velvet voice, are all there. “Do 
you think so?" he responded with 
genuine surprise to my suggestion 
that his new series would trans¬ 
form our view of plants. "How very 
nice of you to say that irs my team 
that deserves the praise." 

Attenborough is a teacher with a 
class of millions. They tune in 
because he entertains as much as 
he informs: when he mentions a 
spider that lassoos moths, he does 
an impression of it by kicking his 
feet up in the air. 

His father was a university 
academic who knew that “you 
didn’t stand children like milk 
bottles on a shelf and pour in half a 

litre of information a day". When 
the young Attenborough found a 
fossil in the countryside, his father 
didn't tell him that it was an 
ammonite from the Jurassic period: 
instead, he expressed amazement 
that a sea creature was in the 
middle of Leicestershire, inspiring 
his son to discover more about it for 
himself. 

“All children are inquisitive 
about the natural world." says 
Attenborough, as he recalls his five- 
year-old godson turning over a 
stone and gasping "Look! What a 
treasure! A slug!” Attenborough 
agreed: "It is a treasure," and 
crouched down to marvel at it, too. 
Like the best teachers, he wily 
encourages and prompts. Even 
when I was asked to guess the 
origin of an extraordinary terracot¬ 
ta pot (made in prehistoric Japan) 
and made a-hash of h, he enthused, 
“not a bad guess". 

Attenborough cannot remember 
a time when he was not interested 
in natural life, sneaking insects into 
tire classroom to make a lesson 
more diverting — though he also 
recalls being ill-behaved and dis¬ 
ruptive at school. 

For his eighth birthday, his 

father gave him a salamander. He 
also had tropical fish and grass 
snakes in tanks. When 1 voice my 
fear of snakes, he mentions — 
astonishingly — his fear of mice. 
Such fears, he says, stem from our 
uncertainty about what they are 
going to do next or how they are 
going to move. 
“Mice can be up 
your trousers be¬ 
fore you can say 
Jack Robinson." 

Snakes, on the 
other hand, do 
indicate their 
next move. When 
he was filmed a 
few feet away 
from a coiled-up 
rattlesnake in¬ 
toning about 
“the most lethal, 
complicated killing-machine in the 
natural world", he recalls that 
viewers thought, "bloody fool. 
whaTs he sitting there for? Doesn’t 
he know it’s there?". But he knew 
there was no risk because a 
rattlesnake must unooil itself before 
striking. “And if it had uncoiled 
itself?” 1 asked. “I’d have walked 
backwards." Walked! 

Such sang-froid is typical of the 
man, who carries Schubert and 
Shostakovich tapes with him when 
camping in the jungle. He is 
entirely casual about things that 
would terrify most of us. He talks of 
having had “trouble” with rhinos, 
climbing trees to escape their 

wrath. “Not very 
serious." And he 
eats wildebeest 
as if it were 
chicken. He 
spends up io six 
months a year 
travelling to re¬ 
search and film 
wildlife. And 
even today, off- 
duty and at 
home in front of 
the television, he 
is happiest 

watching natural history 
programmes. 

On zoos, he believes that the 
Victorian idea of gasping at a lion is 
outmoded. We want animals be¬ 
having as in the wild. As that is 
impossible for larger animals, zoos 
should concentrate on small ones, 
or on habitats that hold communi¬ 
ties — for instance a coral reef with 

all species from sharks to prawns. 
It is not surprising to hear that he 

is uninterested in politics because 
he cannot understand how politi¬ 
cians can be so utterly convinced of 
what they say. Ratiticians “must be 
very clever," he says. “Nobody ever 
says, ‘gosh, I'm not sure’.” But does 
Attenborough's knowledge of 
plants and animals providelessons 
for our future. I wonder? 

“I think we could easily head to 
anew barbarism, when you look at 
the Balkans ... wilfully killing one 
another, people like you or me. 
Some animals kill for the sake of it 
We now know that chimps, even 
though they have all the living 
room they want and all the food 
they warn, suddenly deride they 
don’t like these other bastards over 
the hill. 'Let’s go over there and fill 
them in.’ And they do." 

But he remains an optimist He 
does not think there will be “a 
cataclysmic explosion caused by us, 
which is going to exterminate all 
life on earth" 

• The Private Life of Plants, by David 
Attenborough, is published today (BBC 
Books. £17.99). The six-pan television 
series starts in early January on BBC1 
and BBC2. 

‘Plants are 
constantly on 

the move: 
developing, 

fighting’ 

The Clintons summon Christmas Past 

Olde England 
takes over the 
White House 

Hillary Clinton’s decision 
to employ Ralph 
Lauren, the preppy 

New York designer, to drape the 
White House m Yuletide chic 
this Christmas has prompted 
avid speculation at that point in 
American culture where fashion 
and politics collide. 

In the US you are what you 
deck your hails with, and some 
go to extreme lengths, like the 
eccentric Arkansas millionaire 
Jennings Osborne, who has 
decorated his home with four 
million red light bulbs, a specta¬ 
cle that can be seen by airline 
pilots from ten miles away. 

Mis Clinton has made plenty 
of statements in recent bruising 
weeks: on orphanages and wel¬ 
fare, on allegations 
that one quarter of the 
White House staff has 
used drugs and. 
above aO. on Newt 
Gingrich, the future 
Republican Speaker 
of the House, who is 
already doing his best 
to ensure die First 
Family has a perfectly 
hellish Christinas. 

What, then, was 
Mrs Clinton trying to 
say by bringing in Mr 
Lauren, the designer whose 
WASP-wear and faux-Engfish 
style is widely regarded as the 
last word in American nouveau 
richesse? 

According to at least some of 
the White House staff, Mrs 
Clinton's choice of designer was 
sending all the wrong messages 
at a time when the President is 
trying to “connect with ordinary 
Americans” after the Democrats' 
pummelling at the midterm 
polls. 

“That's like having your hair 
cut by Christophe [the Beverly 
Hills coiffeur] or vacationing at 
Martha’s Vineyard," one adviser 
piped to Newsweek magazine. 
The boy from Hope, Arkansas, 
who dragged himself into the 
Oval Office by his bootstraps 
has no business, scene insisted, 
surrounding himself with the 
cricket bats, bogus crests and 
English-Scottish country house 
coverings that are Ralph Lau¬ 
ren’s designer trademarks. 

Mrs Clinton’s press secretary 
insisted that the “outreach to the 
Ralph Lauren creative team 
asking them to help us with 
design ideas” was calculated “to 
bring in America's best and 
brightest and show them off and 
the White House" __ 

Plus, it was reported, the First 
Lady had noticed the windows of 
Mr Lauren’s shop on Manhat¬ 
tan's 72nd Street while passing 
in her motorcade last Christmas 
and felt the White House needed 
that extra touch of class. 

BEN 
MACINTYRE 

The Polo/Ralph Lauren cre¬ 
ative team agreed to donate its 
services free, and spent- three 
days, along with 50 other volun¬ 
teers, providing the - White 
House with what was described 
as a “natural" thane. 

As the day of the unvoting 
approached, wry speculation 
was rife: would there be cash- 
mere stockings hanging in front 
of the fire, strategically arranged 
labradors, a tree festooned with 
polo mallets? 

On Monday Mrs Clinton host¬ 
ed a tour of the festive .White 
House with, its 31 Christinas 
trees and 40,280 lights. Many of 
the decorations were provided 
by school students, but;, the 
Lauren look was plainly in 

evidence: red: and 
green tartan ribbons 
hung from the halls, 
garlands of rich bur¬ 
gundy velvet and gold 
tulle draped the trees 
while gilded pine 
cones and dried hy¬ 
drangeas were scat¬ 
tered amid the foliage. 

To show that the / 
President had not 
quite abandoned his 

_ roots. White House 
chefs created a ginger¬ 

bread replica of Mr Clinton’s 
childhood home, complete with 
a marzipan reproduction of his 
dog. King, and the traditional 
(humble?) pie cooling in the 
window. 

Ti louring journalists pro¬ 
nounced tiie overall effect 
to be “Victorian", as they 

tucked into a low-fat brunch. 
Perhaps the summoning up of 

Christmas Past was an effort by 
the First Lady to forget Christ¬ 
mas Present which, thanks to 
Mr Gingrich and his cohorts, is 
quickly turning nightmarish for 
the Clintons. Semiotirians might 
note that Mis Clinton aban¬ 
doned her festive red suit for this 
year's tour in favour of a dark, 
even sombre outfit 

Mrs Clinton called on Ameri¬ 
cans to be kinder and gentler to 
one another. “I hope the Christ¬ 
mas spirit takes over the hearts 
of everyone," she said. 

And how did the official 
Clinton‘Christmas card “augur? 
Painted by Thomas McKnight, it 
depicts the Red Room in the 
White House, deserted. Socks is 
stfll there by the fire and a 
saxophone is under the tree. But 
of the Clintons themselves, there 
is sot a sign. 

With the Republicans in tri¬ 
umphal mood after the midterm 
elections and another presiden¬ 
tial campaign looming, fearful 
Democrats may wonder wheth¬ 
er this is the spirit of Christmas 
Yet to Come. 
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Eunice Gayson with a glass of bubbly in the 1950s 

Champagne’s reputation as the tipple of the elite is no more than a hangover, says Giles Coren 

Raise your glasses to 
the people’s drink 

TUESDAY, December 6. was 
a rare day in parliamentary 
history: a good one for both 
rich and poor. While the 
majority will have been most 
interested in the freezing of 
VAT on domestic fuel, the 
social echelon that oils its cogs 
with bubbles was cheering the 
announcement of a 27p reduc¬ 
tion in the price of 
champagne. 

Dickens called it “one of 
life’s elegant extras", and Gov¬ 
ernment opponents pointed to 
the hypocrisy of an attempt to 
raise the premium on warmth 
while slashing the price of 
luxury. But things have 
changed since the 17th centu¬ 
ry, when Dorn Pfirignon 
thought lie fancied a spot of 
fizz at a lonely monastery in 
the Marne Valley and created 
James Bond’s favourite tipple. 
Champagne has undergone a 
revolution of pries and image, 
and found a new market 

The snob value that attaches 
to food changes with availabil¬ 
ity. Those who thought 
taramasolata was the height 
of chic in the 1970s, or fresh 
pasta was the aristocrat of the 
dinner-table in the 1980s, later 

looked to sun-dried tomatoes 
for something you couldn’t get 
at the Co-op. When they 
started to appear in cheap jars 
at supermarkets, sun-dried 
red peppers arrived to feed the 
rich. 

Chicken was once the food 
of the gods. When Lady Mary 
Wortley Montagu was looking 
for a suitable menu to cele¬ 
brate a romantic union in The 
Lover, in 1747; her flight Of 
culinary fantasy extended to 
“and we meet with cham¬ 
pagne and a chicken, at last". 
Since the advent of battery 
fanning, poets have had to 
look to more exotic fowl. 

“Champagne consumption 
has undergone a democratisa- 
tion in the past ten years." says 
Serena Sutcliffe, head of 
Sotheby's wine department. 
“It is no longer an elitist drink. 
The appearance of supermar¬ 

ket own-brands m the 1980s 
familiarised people with 
champagne and reduced the 
cachet that attached to it. It 
used to be seen as something 
extravagant and difficult to 
open that had to be saved for 
weddings. Now young people 
are drinking it after a good 
day at the office." 

AMONG the older genera¬ 
tion. though, ancient precon¬ 
ceptions persist “People come 
to me with a bottle they have 
had for 30 years to ask if they 
should drink it yet, and I think 
'God! You should have drunk 
h in the Sixties’. But young 
people are beginning to realise 
that its true value is when it is 
bubbling up in the glass, not 
sitting in the bottle. You don’t 
have to go into posh shops to 
buy it anymore and high- 
street stores can cut prices." 

Ms Sutcliffe's enthusiasm is 
echoed by Selfridges’ wine 
buyer, William Long staff. 
This will most affect the 
bottom to mid-price range, 
which is where the cham¬ 
pagne boom has really hap¬ 
pened. Thirty per cent of all 
the wine sold in Selfridges is 
champagne and that figure 
has been rising gradually over 
the past few years. The public 
got the taste when the first 
cheap bottles appeared — in 
1986 you could buy one for 
£6.99—and as we come out of 
recession they are rediscover¬ 
ing it 

1 “One indication that the 
snob-appeal has faded is that 
people are buying as much of 
our own brand as Veuve 
Clicquot and MoeL Social 
barriers have been crossed 
and people are not afraid to 
look for value for money." 

This may be true, but it will 
be a while before we see James 
Bond demanding “Tesco’s 
own brand — £11.99, of 
course” Rumours of impend¬ 
ing price increases from 
France suggest that the 27p 
difference will be swallowed 
up on the Krugs and the 
Cristals. 

But their market remains 
one that does not shop for 
bargains. The Chancellor, in 
the true tradition of the class¬ 
less society, catered not for the 
champagne elite, but for the 
new lumpen oenophiles of the 
1990s. 

WHICHEVER party cham¬ 
pions the cut and whoever 
objects, Hilaire Belloc knew 
that champagne bridged the 
political divide, fn 1923 he 
wrote, after a General 
Election: 

mThe accursed power which 
stands on Privilege 

(And goes with Women, and 
Champagne, and Bridge) 

Broke — and Democracy 
resumed her reign: 

(Which goes with Bridge, 
and Women and cham¬ 
pagne)” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Insomnia? 
A new book reveals some sur¬ 
prising causes of sleeplessness 
and details a strategy for coming 
off sleeping pills and restoring 
normal steep patterns. The book 
is full of good tips and sound 
advice for the three million 
people in this country who 
sleep badly. Here are some fads 
from The Good Sleep Guide. 
• Herbs which help sleep. 
• Good and bad bedtime habits. 
• The value of catnaps. 
• The affect of diet on sleep. 
• Understanding your dreams. 
• The tyranny of sleeping pills. 
• Sex and sleep patterns. 
• Snoring, the major cause of; 

other people’s insomnia. ' 
■ The magic of massage. 
• Sleepless children. ja 
• And much, much more. * 
Get all the facts. The Good Sleep 
Guide costs just £6.95 post¬ 
paid To order, send your name, 
address and book title with 
paypem (cheque or Visa/Access 
with exp. date) to Camel! pic. 
Dept 1G1, Alresford, nr. 
Colchester. Essex C07 8AP. 
allowing up to 14 days for 
delivery. You may return the 
book anytime within three 
months for a full re- 
fond if not satisfied. SKSyil 

Men swear Gifts 

Brushed codon nightcaps.£450 

Leather 'Fougasse* key fob.£4.95 

Argvk- wool socks.£5.95 

Christmas snowman socks.£7.95 

Father Christmas boxer short*.£14.95 

Just one or 
Tartan lamhswool scarf.£14.95 

Wooden steam train whistle.£14.95 

Red braces.£1750 

Christmas teddy silk tie.. £19-95 

’Fougasse’ silk bow tie.£19.95 

Leather bound hook..£19.95 

Sportsman baseball cop.£22-50 

‘Fougasse’ golfer de. .£25.00 

Frog design paperweight. .£25.00 

Miniature carriage dock. .£29.95 

Casual nubudv gloves. .£29.95 

Enamel spot die inlinks. .£29.95 

Blue duunbray shirt.. -£3250 

Donegal patchwork waistcoat.£55JH/ 

Lambswool/cotlon sweater.£55.00 

Doeskin waistcoat......£59.00 

Black velvet waistcoat.£6900 

Blackwaich silk waistcoat.£69.00 

Wine velvet waistcoat.£69.00 

Fisherman leather waistcoat.£99.00 

Wool & cashmere jacket.£125.00 

Doeskin --billion jacket.£ 195.00 

Islander 2-button jacket.£ 19S.00 

Sympalex Loden overcoat.£225.00 

Reversible Donegal raincoat.£250.00 

two of the 
Red striped nightshirt.£35.00 

Brushed cotton herringbone shin... £39.95 

Brushed cotton plaid shin.£39.95 

Ncedlccord button-down shirt.£39.95 

Classic collar dress shirt.£4750. 

Wing collar dress shirt.£4750 

‘Fougasse’ evening scarf.£49.95 

ideas 
Red check silk waistcoat 

Paisley velvet waistcoat 

Reversible wool cardigan 

Hand knit fisherman sweater 

Dog with fishing rod sweater. 

Teddy boar golfer sweater.£9900 
Brown leather waistcoat .£9950 

Wotnenswear Gifts 

Brass buckled belt.£19.95 

Green suede gloves.£39.00 

Stoncwash denim jeans.£39.00 

Indigo denim shirt.£45.00 

Nredlccorri shirt.£15.00 

Bengal stripe cotton thirl.£49.00 

we have in store 
£69.00 

£79.00 

£79.00 

£89.00 

£99.00 

White oversized cotton shirt.£49.00 

Green overdyed denim jeans.£49.00 

Plaited leather bdt.£49.00 

Renaissance printed oik scarf.£55.00 

Flowers & Ropes printed silk scarf... £65.00 

Merino wool long skirt.£65.00 

for you this 

Beaded camisole.£95.00 
Printed siik blouse.£99.00 

Block leather handbag.£125.00 

Silk palazzo pants.£140.00 

Long evening dress.£145.00 

Block leather music case bag.£145.00 

Christmas. 
Merino wool cowl neck sweater.£69.00 

Red Donegal polo sweater.£69.00 

Ribbed silk shirt.£69.00 

Green Donegal cardigan.£75.00 

Chestnut suede waistcoat...£7950 

Navy merino cardigan.£85.00 

Red wool knitted dress.£89-00 

Navy 3/4 length wool coat.£160.00 

Short reversible rain coat. £16500 

..'.'.£165.00 , 

drra* mbjod Id anUabiKl* MCfitT STREET, LONDON and 
“ANO*S COUNTO WOE 
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Use of cabbage in cancer research... Pain in the gullet... Effect of the weather on hospital admissions 

^ -X. 

Insonffl 

IT IS no longer 
only the walnis 
and the carpenter 
who talk of cab* 
bages and kings. 
Scientists working 
at the Texas 
A&M University 

on the effect- of environmental 
chemicals on the incidence of 
cancer are now interested in the 
lowly cabbage and other members 
of the brassica family of vegeta¬ 
bles. Cabbages, cauliflowers, 
sprouts, broccoli and all the vege¬ 
tables loosely described as greens 
are being studied to discover 
which chemicals they contain, and 
which, once released into the blood 
stream after being digested in the 
stomach, could have an and- 
cancerous effect. Their results 
have recently been published in 
the journal of America’s National 
Cancer Institute. 

Research into the medicinal 
properties of cabbages is only one 
example of the reawakening of 
interest in the potential therapeur 

Hope in green veg Standing start 

tic value in natural 
compounds. Many of 
die older remedies W\-.- 
are not synthesised in fi-Vi 
the laboratory: mor* ragg 
phia from poppies. faVpg 
digitalis from fox- 
gloves and salicylates M&rjfr 
from willows are all Hjk, 
reminders of the last- 
mg role of 18th and uri 
19th century herbal *YJ“{ 
remedies. Penidllm fc»Kll 
was an early instance - 
of a fungus being t-w-t 
used in medicine, but 1 
now bleomycin, a de- S till 
rivative of a fungus IL 
found growing in 
Japanese mines, has been refined 
into an effective treatment for 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
-•- 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

sponges and algae 
~ 9 from ihe deep sea bed 

1 of the Caribbean and 
1 Pacific oceans Co find 

■£:- j new drugs. 
J Recently several 

v J plants have been 
•*' B found to contain anti- 
... H cancerous com- 

* ' pounds. The perry- 
[CAL winkle Vinca rosea 

contains the vinca 
'lINljr alkaloids, which can 
- be used with good 
rvmac effect in the treatment 
LJliidb for leukaemia, and 
lOrd non-Hodgkins 
_— lymphoma. 

Perhaps the most 
exciting new group of drugs to be 
obtained from plants are those 

testicular and some forms of lung derived from yew trees. The first of 
cancer. Scientists are also investi- these taxoid drugs was pacb'taxel 
gating the powers of various (Taxol). which was obtained from 

the Pacific yew. Now another 
taxoid derived from the European 
yew tree has been shown to be 
twice as potent 

This new taxoid. docetaxe! 
(Taxoiere). is being produced by 
Rhone-Poulenc Rorer and it con¬ 
tains the chemical 10 dab III. The 
National Trust is a prolific source 
of the yew tree clippings needed by 
the manufacturers and they are 
collected from more than 500 
ancient houses between May and 
October by Friendship Estates, of 
Walden Stubbs. North Yorkshire. 
Cher 18 tonnes are needed to 
provide one patient with a single 
course of the treatment. 

Docetaxe] has not yet been 
approved for general release but 
early research shows that it is 
useful in the treatment of cancer of 
the breast and ovary and some 
forms of lung cancer. 

£ ONLY those who 
V have never experi- 
■ enced the searing 

central chest pain 
OB - caused by some 
||||M antibiotics if they 
fflB dissolve at the hot- 
- tom end of the 

oesophagus (gullet), rather than in 
the stomach will have been sur¬ 
prised by reports that Andrew 
Lloyd Webber had to be admitted 
to hospital after this happened lo 
him. The mucosa (lining) of the 
oesophagus is not as acid-proof 
and robust as that in the stomach 
and several antibiotics can cause 
acute oesophagitis, acute inflam¬ 
mation and even ulceration of the 
oesophagus, as they dissolve on to 
its surface. 

The intense pain, together with 
a feeling of chest constriction, may 
extend up into the neck, and even 
down the arms. There is nausea 
and eating becomes a misery. 

Many patients may suspect a 
coronary thrombosis. 

The chances of this discomfort 
are lessened if the patient takes the 
tablet, or capsule, standing up and 
accompanied by copious fluids. If, 
after swallowing the tablet, the 
patient wanders about for 10 
minutes, the chances of the pill 
sticking in the gullet are much 
reduced and it will also be ab¬ 
sorbed more quickly. 

Moonstruck 
A STUDY, report¬ 
ed in Pulse earlier 
this year, showed 
that a general 
practitioner’s 
workload was in¬ 
fluenced by the 
phases of the 

Moon. Dr Peter Perkins, of 
Bournemouth, interviewed 79 GPs 
and demonstrated by analysing 
their replies that emergency calls 
to a doctor increased by 3 per cent 

at the time of die full Moon, and 
dropped by 6 per cent below 
average at the time of the new 
moon. About 10 years ago similar 
research also showed a relation¬ 
ship between urinary retention 
from prostatic obstruction and the 
frill Moon. The Moon’s effect on 
criminal behaviour and psychiat¬ 
ric emergencies is also well 
documented. 

The Lancet has recently report¬ 
ed that the weather as well as the 
Moon is important in determining 
the incidence of emergencies. Last 
summer there was a 10 to 20 fold 
increase in the South East of 
emergency admissions to hospi¬ 
tals for acute asthmatic attacks 
after thunderstorms. It is now 
reported that in Nottingham the 
number of asthmatics attending 
the casualty department increased 
sevenfold after a heavy storm on 
June 24. It seems that if a siorm is 
likely to cause trouble it will also 
be associated with high humidity, 
high temperature, high pollen 
counts and poor air quality. 
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Does smoking 
pot damage 
your health? 

Dr Philip Robson examines the many myths about 

cannabis and its effects on the human mind and body Inhale deeply from a 
hand-rolled cannabis 
cigarette and your lungs 
will be on the receiving 

end of hundreds of chemicals, 
several of which are psychoac¬ 
tive (mind-altering). One in 
particular, ddta-9-tetrahydro- 
cannabinol (THQ. is responsi¬ 
ble for that lift in mood and 
enhancement of the senses 
which the world’s three hun¬ 
dred million or so recreational 
users evidently appreciate. 

Ceremonial and religious 
use of cannabis can be traced 
back to tiie 8th Century BC. 
Every major civilisation until 
relatively recently has taken 
advantage of Us medicinal 
properties. The unique intoxi¬ 
cation which results from eat¬ 
ing or smoking Xhe drug 
induces -mfllions- to defy the 
law. Bui what is the cost to 
health and well-being? 

Despite thousands of sdenr 
tific articles on the subject, the 
question remains largely un¬ 
answered- Human research 
on illegal drugs poses practi¬ 
cal difficulties which inevita¬ 
bly compromise scientific 
design, making interpretation 
of results a matter of specula¬ 
tion. Some findings stem from 
a single researcher and await 
independent confirmation. 

Possible hazards can be 
divided into three groups: 
those which should be taken 
seriously, including the im¬ 
pact of cannabis smoke on the 
lung, impairment of memory 
and coorauiation. and conse¬ 
quences for mental health: 
potentially-worrying but un¬ 
proven. such as the effects on 
fertility, pregnancy and the 
new bom, suppression of the 
immune system, and possible 
damage to brain cells; and 
those which belong to the 
realms of mythology, includ¬ 
ing a suggested association 
with violence and personality 
deterioration, and the propos- 
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al that cannabis leads inexora¬ 
bly to “hard” drug use. 

Most Western users smoke, 
rather than eat the drug. A 
typical cannabis cigarette 
(joint) delivers significantly 
more tar than a tobacco roll¬ 
up, and this tar contains even 
more cancer-produdng chemi¬ 
cals than its tobacco-generated 
equivalent The larger puff 
volume, increased depth of 
inhalation and longer smoke 
retention, enhances tar deliv¬ 
ery to the lungs so that four 
joints daily are the equivalent 
of 20 cigarettes. 

Animal experiments point 
strongly to airway inflamma¬ 
tion and cancer being possible 
consequences of regular smok¬ 
ing. and there are preliminary 
indications that the prevalence 
of-mouth, larynx and lung, 
cancers may be increased in 
regular cannabis smokers. 

‘ Cannabis produces negligi¬ 
ble acute physical toxicity and 
no healthy person is on record 
as having died from an over¬ 
dose, although it may interact 
dangerously with brain de¬ 
pressants such as alcohol. 
Suppression of the immune 
system has been proposed but 
not convincingly demonstrat¬ 
ed as yet Street supplies may 
be polluted with insecticides, 
bacteria or fungi Hallucino¬ 
gens may be used to pep up 
inferior hash. 

The drug causes the heart to 
speed up and. occasionally, 
beat irregularly. Blood volume 
may rise following salt and 
water retention, and smokers 
will reduce the oxygen-carry¬ 
ing power of the blood 
through absorption of carbon 
monoxide. These effects may 
add up to trouble for people 
with heart disease or high 
Mood pressure. 

The American Institute of 
Medicine has reviewed the 
evidence for brain damage 
and was unimpressed, al¬ 

though subtle impairment 
cannot be ruled out Quite 
modest doses can impede con¬ 
centration. coordination, reac¬ 
tion time, size and distance 
estimation, light detection and 
glare recovery. Driving under 
the influence is a potentially 
lethal exercise. 

Anxiety and an unpleasant 
feeling of unreality are not 
uncommon during use, and 
may progress to panic attacks. 
Depression, usually mild and 
transient, occasionally occurs. 
Some regular users become 
“paranoid” from time to time. 
They usually retain insight 
into the cause of the symp¬ 
toms, which generally disap¬ 
pear on abstention from the 
drug. Psychological depen¬ 
dence is very unusual. 

Smoking pot in Hyde Park in 1979: Cannabis is pleasurable but seems to carry real risks for those who consume large amounts or potent forms 

A large dose can in¬ 
duce an acute toxic 
psychosis with con¬ 
fusion. memory dis¬ 

turbance. hallucinations, and 
delusions. This usually dis¬ 
appears over hours or days as 
the drug is gradually eliminat¬ 
ed from the body, but may be 
prolonged by heavy use. The 
relationship between cannabis 
and chronic psychosis after 
use is discontinuedis unclear. 

On balance, the evidence 
that it can cause a schizophre¬ 
nia-like illness in a completely 
normal person is not convinc¬ 
ing. On the other hand, it does 
seem capable of bringing on 
the illness in those already 
predisposed, and may worsen 
the condition of someone with 
mental illness. Research in 
animals has demonstrated re¬ 
versible suppression of male 
and female sex hormones, 
sperm manufacture, and ovu¬ 
lation. Results in humans are 
much less clear-cut 

Cannabis crosses the pla¬ 
centa, and in animal experi¬ 
ments large doses have been 
shown to damage the foetus. 

The very limited research in 
humans suggests that the risk 
is small, but pregnant women 
are well advised to avoid all 
unnecessary drugs. Those un¬ 
successfully striving to have a 
baby might sensibly give up 
cannabis as part of their 
strategy. 

There is absolutely no evi¬ 
dence to support an associ¬ 
ation between cannabis and 
violence; practical experience 
suggests the opposite is true. 
The concept of the “amotiva- 
tional syndrome" was built 
upon a raft of poor science. 
Chronic intoxication, preex¬ 
isting personality traits or 
youthful alienation can ac¬ 
count for most cases of apathy, 
lade of ambition, or deteriorat¬ 
ing school performance attrib¬ 
uted to cannabis. 

There are major difficulties 
with the escalation theory 
which proposes that cannabis 
in some way causes or leads 
inevitably to hard drug use. It 
is true that it can be placed 
within an escalation continu¬ 
um. but if the association is 
causative then one must surely 
direct one’s attention to those 
drugs at the base of the 
continuum. Thus caffeine 
must cause alcohol use. which 
then causes tobacco use and so 
on. Cannabis is significant as 

the first illegal drug most 
people encounter, but the large 
majority of those who try it 
venture no further. 

In conclusion, cannabis is 
pleasurable but seems to carry 
real risks for those who con¬ 
sume large amounts or potent 

forms, smoke it regularly, or 
drive a car while under the 
influence. People who are 
pregnant, mentally ill, or suf¬ 
fering from heart disease 
should beware of ft. 

The true significance of 
many of the above findings is 

disputed, and large gaps in 
knowledge remain. These dif¬ 
ficulties result from a complete 
lack of systematic, high quali¬ 
ty research, which in turn is 
the product of the drug’s legal 
status. This is surely one of the 
most compelling reasons for 

decriminalising a drug whose 
use has already become en¬ 
demic. 

• Dr Philip Robson is a Consul¬ 
tant Psychiatrist working in Ox¬ 
ford. His book Forbidden Drugs 
has recently been published by 
Oxford University Press. £9.99. 

If you have eczema or dermatitis, 

UNGUENTUM 

Here's some important news for you 

Night, Night. 
Sleep Tight. 

'J- 
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UNGUENTUM MERCK 
IS AVAILABLE WITHOUT PRESCRIPTION 

FROM YOUR PHARMACY 

Eczema and dermatitis cause the skin to become dry, 
cracked, sore and itchy. 

m%kw 
Notmal skin 

Special new packs are now available over the counter 
from your pharmacist. So try Unguentum Merck 
today land pronounce it UN-GWENT-UM MERCK). 

UNGUENTUM 
MERCKcream 

From the Dermatology 
Specialists 

We make a range of products for people who suffer from 
eczema and dermatitis. Your pharmacist will be happy to 
advise you on the best product for your condition. 

Wien you or your chfldren tuck up in bed tonight, just remember 
that you're probably sharing your rooms with thousands of 
microscopic House Dust Mites (each about 0.3mm). 

Experts know these ugly fittie creatures are a major trigger factor 
in asthma, eczema ami other allergies. 

Modem meddna can only treat the symptoms of these alsrgies. But 
Actomite spray actually (tils the nates, they larvae and their eggs. 

What's more, a single treatment with Actomite keeps House Dust 
Mites at bay ror up to three months. 

Available from Boots, Uoyds and your local chemist To find out 
more caU (local dial) 0345 626949. 

A fop qsality, fleecy Ray-Baa sweatshirt Is yours 

Available at Hatreds, Seffrfdges and Beatalls while 

nrnmotionaf Stocks last . 

Offer open 1 December 1934-31 January 1995 

TWICE AS BWCUVE AS MANUAL MjBHjHGlN HAGUE REMOVAL 
C house dust mites m 

VAT FREE purchase for chronic asthma/eczema sufferers 
ask your pharmacist for a daim form. 

Unguentum Merck was created by dermatology 
specialists to bring outstanding relief to eczema and 
dermatitis patients. Unguentum Merck combines 
the effectiveness of an ointment with all the benefits 
of a cream. This dual consistency is known as an 
ambiphilic cream. 

Most treatments for eczema and dermatitis take the 
form of a cream (30% fat/Iipid and 70% water) or an 
ointment {almost 100% fat/lipid). Creams apply well 
but can lose their effect quickly and need frequent 
re-application. Ointments are longer lasting but can 
be very messy to use. 

Unguentum Merck offers all the benefits of a cream 
but has the longiasting effect of an ointment - truly 
the best of both worlds. Why not ask your pharmacist 
about it today? Many people with eczema and 
dermatitis are satisfied and frequent users of 
Unguentum Merck. 

Needless to say, dermatologically tested 
Unguentum Merck contains no lanolin, no steroids, 
no colours and is fragrance free. 

That’s why Unguentum Merck's special formulation 
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it provides effective relief from the soreness and 
maddening itch of eczema and dermatitis. 

Balneum* - the soothing and softening everyday bath 
treatment foreczema and dermatitis 

Balneum* Plus - the bath treatment which relieves itching fast 
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■ Could a new kind of orphanage 
provide a proper home for today’s 
neglected children? Trust American politi¬ 

cians to say the un- 
sayable. The Republi¬ 

cans who romped home in 
the last congressional elec¬ 
tions are bent on overturn¬ 
ing liberal orthodoxy, 
sensing that die United 
States is set to reinvent itself 
again. Their latest venture 
into the unknown is the 
proposal by the new Speak¬ 
er of the House, Newt 
Gingrich (known to Wash¬ 
ington chatterers as the 
Antichrist), that orphanages 
may be a solution to the 
catastrophic collapse of 
parenting in the American 
underclass. The very word 
“orphanage'’ carries histori¬ 
cal baggage which automat¬ 
ically casts anyone who 
utters it favourably into 
outer darkness. 

Democrats are gleefully 
sniggering about Oliver 
Twist, and Hillary Clinton 
has called the suggestion 
“unbelievable and absurd". 
The orphanage of popular 
folk memory is a Victorian 
conception. Linked to the 
poorhouse, with its penal 
connotations, it seems to 
belong in a moral frame¬ 
work of sanctimoniousness 
and snobbery. As well as the 
stigma of destitution, or¬ 
phans were gen¬ 
erally assumed to 
be illegitimate: 
bom in shame 
and fit mainly 
for servitude. But 
institutions for 
abandoned child¬ 
ren existed long 
before the Victori¬ 
ans. who had a 
peculiarly vindic¬ 
tive approach to social 
enforcement 

The most famous of the 
early benefactors of needy 
children in Britain was Cap¬ 
tain Thomas Coram. who 
created the Foundling Hos¬ 
pital in 1742 to rescue the 
homeless infants of London 
“left to die on dunghills". 
Most of these children were 
not orphans at all. but like 
Mr Gingrich’s urban waifs, 
they were cast aside by 
poor, inadequate mothers. 
The parallels with the con¬ 
temporary American social 
crisis are uncanny. The 
“crack city” tenements of the 
South Bronx in which moth¬ 
ers sink into drugged stupor 
while their children roam 
the dangerous streets had 
their equivalent in 18th-cen¬ 
tury London. 

Then, “fallen" women 
drifted into debauchery and 
addiction to gin, which was 
plentiful and cheap. Not 
for nothing was it called 
“mother’s ruin". (The impo¬ 
sition of high duties on 
spirits, which still re¬ 
mains, was a deliberate 
attempt to put foernteyond 
the reach of die corrupted 
lower classes.) 

Hogarth, who was in¬ 
tensely concerned about the 
plight of such' women (his 
famous etching Gin Lane 
shows. a baby dropping 
from its drunken mother's 
arms), was a patron of 
Coram’s Hospital. With a 
choir conducted by Han¬ 
del and paintings donated 
by Reynolds and Gainsbor¬ 
ough. it became a fashion¬ 
able place to visit and 
support. 

Many of the children who 
left Coram’s Hospital went 
on to lead very successful 
lives. Desperately impover¬ 
ished mothers were so anx- 
ious to entrust their children 
to its care that they formed 
clamorous queues at the 
gates. 

But any modern version 
of Coram’s would have to 
take note of one of its 
distinguishing features. The 
foundlings who were ac¬ 
cepted were not institution¬ 
alised as infants. They were 
sent to the country to be 
fostered by stable families, 
only returning to the hospi¬ 
tal at the age of four or five 
to be educated. 

That early experience of 
family life might well ac¬ 
count for their good progno¬ 
sis. This would be consistent 
with very influential (if con¬ 
troversial) research done in 
this century by Dr John 
Bowl by, who concluded that 
infants raised even in be¬ 
nevolent institutions would 
suffer inevitably from “ma¬ 
ternal deprivation". 

Bonding with one mother 
figure in babyhood was 
deemed crucial to the 
healthy development of per¬ 
sonality. Even if you do 
not go all the way 

with Bowfby’s in¬ 
sistence on the 
need for a single 
mothering rela¬ 
tionship, there 
can be no doubt 
that impersonal 
care — however 
well-intentioned 
— is not what 
babies are de¬ 
signed for. 

All things being equal, 
there is a lot to be said for 
the modem social policy 
that mothers and infants 
should be kept together 
whenever possible that the 
emotional tie which binds 
even an inadequate family 
is preferable to no emotion¬ 
al ties at all Which still leaves 

the appalling 
question of what 

to do when the “mothering" 
which a child is receiving in 
its “family" is a caricature of 
the words. In the United 
States — and to a lesser 
extent in Britain — there is 
now a section of the child 
population growing up in 
brutal neglect. Armies of 
social workers attempt to 
police homes where child¬ 
ren are (in the official jar¬ 
gon) “at risk". 

Social work training now 
revolves around the propo¬ 
sition that dysfunctional 
families must be supported 
and helped to stay together. 
Occasionally, this convic¬ 
tion has fatal results. More 
often, it leads simply to 
grotesque unhappiness and 
undetected abuse. 

But if we take it upon our¬ 
selves to remove these child¬ 
ren to some official 
sanctuary, then we have an 
absolute moral responsi¬ 
bility for their well-being. 
Who among us will have the 
confidence of a Thomas 
Coram — not only to rear 
and protect children who do 
not belong to us, but to 
condemn a class of adults 
as unfit even to raise their 
own young? 

Some adults 

may have to 

be branded 

unfit to 

be parents 

Time for a new leader 
Richard Ryder has whipped up more 

dissent than actually exists among Tories 

I have before me a copy of the 
letter Richard Ryder sent to 
Teresa Gorman, one of the eight 
dissenting members. “Govern¬ 

ment Chief Whip. 12 Downing Street 
London SWLA 2AA, 28th November. 
1994. Dear Teresa, You took a delibe¬ 
rate decision not to support the Gov¬ 
ernment in tile Division Lobbies to¬ 
night on what you knew to be a vote 
of confidence. A general election 
would have taken place if this vote 
had been lost Consequently the Con¬ 
servative Party whip has been with¬ 
drawn from you. Yours Richard" 

Precisely eight days after that letter 
was written, the Government was de¬ 
feated by the dissenters on the issue 
of raising the VAT on fuel. What else 
did Richard Ryder expect? By remov¬ 
ing the whip from the eight, which 
was followed by the honourable re¬ 
signation of the whip by Richard 
Body, he destroyed the Conservative 
majority, and created a new group, 
which, together with the Ulster 
Unionists, holds the balance of power 
in the House of Commons. One need 
not be a Gormanite to see that this 
was a mistake. No Chief Whip before 
has ever destroyed a working parlia¬ 
mentary majority in one night of 
folly, for no good reason. 

One half plausible reason, though 1 
do not think ft can be called a good 
one, has been suggested by some of 
tiie Government’s friends. It is al¬ 
leged that the decision to make the 
European funding vote an issue of 
confidence was a trap, into which the 
rebels fell. The real anxiety was that 
the necessary 34 Conservative MPS 
would write to the chairman of the 
1922 Committee asking for a leader¬ 
ship election; it was feared that 
Norman Lamont might poll well 
against John Major. By taking the 
whip away from a group of eight 
Euro-sceptics, such a move was 
blocked: there could not be enough 
signatories. In fact no leadership 
election did occur. 

This would at least make the deci¬ 
sion appear rational. But even if this 
were so. the immediate danger of a 
leadership election ivas averted at the 
cost of creating a new group, which 
has the Government’s majority at its 
mercy. The City is sometimes accused 
of “short-termism", but this was 
political short-termism to an extreme 
degree. The question now is how the 
new group will use its power. It will 
obviously behave like any other 
parliamentary party. It will bargain 
with its support, either on particular 
votes or in the longer term. There will 

be a price for each difficult vote, and 
there wQl be a higher price for taking 
back the whip and restoring the 
Government’s overall majority. 

Presumably Richard Ryder him¬ 
self will have to go. He has failed 
spectacularly in the very central part 
of his job. He did not even have the 
sense to write an agreeable letter. 
“DearTeresa, You know how much 1 
have valued working with you as an 
outstanding parliamentary colleague 
and friend. I'm afraid your decision 
to vote against the Government on a 
confidence issue has created a serious 
difficulty, f shall not be able to 
continue to send 
you the Conser¬ 
vative whip, though 
1 hope these difficul¬ 
ties can soon be 
resolved. We need 
to have your power¬ 
ful armament fight¬ 
ing with us and not 
against us. Your af¬ 
fectionate friend, Richard." Such 
hypocrisy is a necessary professional 
skill for a Chief Whip, and Richard 
Ryders curt note fell far short of 
professional competence. If a chief 
whip has not even mastered the art of 
social hypocrisy, what good is he? 

However it is neither here nor 
there whether Richard Ryder goes or 
stays as Chief Whip. He has only 
done as he was told. He reminds me 
of Lord Chesterfield's rebuke to 
Garter King of Arms: “You silly man, 
you don’t even understand your own 
silly business." The question now is 
not of Ryder or no Ryder, it is of 
Major or no Major. Can the Conser¬ 
vative Party woo back the dissenters 
without losing the Prime Minister 
who derided to throw them out? 

Many Conservative MPs. and even 
more Conservatives in the country, 
have come to believe that the party 
will not recover under John Major’s 
leadership. That is not a universal 
view, there are still genuine Major 
loyalists abouL His critics recognise 
that he is a decent man. Yet he is 
widely thought to be uninspiring, no 
leader, a poor public speaker, indeci¬ 
sive. tactically inept, lacking in 
vision, over-promoted. He is also re¬ 
garded as out of touch with his sup¬ 
porters in the country, most of whom 
would prefer a more clear cut policy 

on Europe. If the dissenters were to 
make John Major’s leadership the 
price of their reconciliation, they 
would not lade support from Conser¬ 
vatives in the country, from Conser¬ 
vatives who do still take the whip, 
from the press or from the opinion 
polls, which remain extraordinarily 
bad. There is a sense in which the 
nine rebels probably represent Tory 
opinion better than the 321 Tory 
members still taking the whip. 

Yet the question goes wider than 
the leadership. A mere personal 
change at the top would do little to 
restore public confidence in Conser¬ 

vative government. 
What is needed is a 
much broader rec¬ 
onciliation inside 
the party, in Parlia¬ 
ment and in the 
country, on policies 
and on personal¬ 
ities. The leadership 
question is subordi¬ 

nate to this broader reconciliation. 
There are relatively few irreconcil¬ 
able differences inside the Conserva¬ 
tive Party, either in the country or at 
Westminster, over the great issues of 
policy such as Europe, the economy 
and social expenditure. A very small 
number of Conservative MPs want to 
withdraw from the European Com¬ 
munity: perhaps even fewer support 
Euro-federalism. Neither Teddy Tay¬ 
lor nor Hugh Dykes is an army in 
himself. The great majority of Tories 
want to remain members of the 
European Community, but do not 
want to give more power either to its 
parliament or the Commission; they 
want tougher scrutiny of European 
expenditure, with an end to fraud, 
and determined resistance, by veto 
when necessary, to further Euro- 
federalist proposals. They want Brit¬ 
ain to take a tough line in the 19% 
negotiations. This is indeed the 
formal position of the Cabinet, but it 
is also the position of Bill Cash. 

The Maastricht treaty and entry to 
foe exchange-rate mechanism de¬ 
stroyed confidence in foe Govern¬ 
ment’s European policy. Many of the 
Euro-sceptics were recruited by 
Maastricht — a bad treaty forced 
through Parliament against foe grain 
of the Conservative forty. The Gov¬ 
ernment has repeatedly behaved in a 

way that smacked of appeasement of 
the Euro-federalists. The vote to 
increase Britain’s contribution to 
Europe could easily have been made 
conditional on tougher action against 
fraud, as the Labour amendment 
suggested. Making rejection of the 
Labour amendment a matter of 
confidence was bound to make the 
Euro-sceptics even more distrustful. 
It was absurd. 

Few Tories object to the Budget, 
though they objected, not unreason¬ 
ably. to more VAT on fueL Most 
Tories support the welfare state, 
though they believe that it needs re¬ 
form; they want to move baric to¬ 
wards balanced budgets, and sup¬ 
port a gradualist policy of reducing 
government expenditure as a propor¬ 
tion of national earnings. They want 
sound finance. All of these things 
form part of the Chancellor’s policy. 
In an atmosphere of trust, foe margi¬ 
nal questions would not divide the 
party: they do so now only because 
trust has been lost. Nothing can be 
expected to go well until it is restored. There is talent in all sections 

of the parliamentary party, 
and among foe nine dissent¬ 
ers as well In the old days, 

in the more tolerant Churchill and 
Macmillan years, varied talents from 
aO sections of foe party would have 
been drawn into government. Now 
there seems to be only one route to 
office: that of foe professional loyalist 
who sucks up to foe whips. Indeed far 
too many ministers (though no 
women) have served in the whips’ 
office itself. In foe old days, becoming 
a whip was regarded as incompatible 
with foe dignity and independence of 
a serious politician. A former Chief 
Whip expected to retire after a year or 
two as minister of w orics to become 
Governor of the Bahamas. 

Reaching an agreed policy on Eur¬ 
ope, confirming agreed policies on 
foe economy and the welfare state. , 
broadening foe basis of the Govern¬ 
ment to include those whom the 
whips have found too independent 
for their liking, persuading foe nine 
to take bade foe whip (so restoring foe 
Conservative majority), winning 
back the trust of foe party in Parlia¬ 
ment and foe country — these are not 
impossible tasks. But they call for a 
leadership which John Major — for 
all his decency — has been unable to 
provide. Whether there is a leader 
capable of reuniting the Tory party, is 
not certain, but it is fairly dear what 
he or she would need to do. 

Piping down 
A BLASTER of a row is shaking 
foe spires of Oxford. It centres on 
plans to replace the organ in the 
Sheldonian Theatre, foe ceremoni¬ 
al centre of foe university, with a 
computerised, electronic keyboard. 
The university’s ruling Hebdoma¬ 
dal Council made the decision at a 
secret meeting this week. Musi¬ 
cians have wind of the plan and are 
pulling out aD stops to prevent it 

Sir Christopher Wren’s rotunda 
has housed an organ since it was 
built in the 1660s. The present 
organ is in a state of disrepair, 
wheezing and leaking, and there is 
outrage at the prospect of loud¬ 
speakers replacing genuine organ 
pipes. Dons have complained of an 
ice-rink mentality. 

“I do not approve of the deri¬ 
sion." says Brian Trowell. Profes¬ 
sor of Music “The organ is used 
essentially as a ceremonial instru¬ 
ment about IS rimes a year but 
sometimes plays with orchestras. I 
do not think the issue is dead yet” 

The university is reluctant to 
discuss foe matter, but enthusiasts 
of foe computer argue that a new 
organ would cost at least £500.000. 
Their electronic alternative comes 
in at a mere £40,000 — and the 
speakers would be hidden. 

• Sir Tim Rice claims to have 
established a first in airline hist¬ 
ory. He asked to be downgraded 
from First Class to Club on aflight 
back from Los Angeles this week— 
because he mulct not tolerate the 
individual sitting next to him. 

Beyond Ken 
KENNETH Clarke’s misery after 
losing the vote on VAT can only 
have been compounded by thetem- 
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poraiy absence from foe Treasury 
of his long-standing friend and 
special adviser Tessa Keswick, 
daughter of Lord Lovat. 

Keswick, who has worked with 
Garke since 1989. has been away 
from Whitehall since the Conser¬ 
vative Party conference in October, 
and she is not expected to return 
until after Christmas. I understand 
she is attending to family matters 
after the tragic deaths earlier this 
year of her two brothers Andrew 
and Simon Fraser. Debts now sad¬ 
dle the family and there is a strong 
possibility that the family estate in 
Scotland will be sold next spring. 

• The judge who ordered a pen¬ 
sioner to pay E4JJ00 to a burglar 
he peppered with a shotgun has a 
literary background. Mr Justice 
Rougier is the son of historical 
novelist Georgette Heyer — whose 
dashing heroes were' inclined to 

horsewhip miscreants rather than 
compensate them financially. 

Offal nice 
HEARTENING to hear that our 
diplomats will be looking after 
themselves this Christmas. A freez- 
er-full of the highest quality meats 
is being Down from a first-class 
butcher in Oxford to our High 
Commisioner in Nicosia, David 
Madden. 

Renowned sausage-making 
team Tony and Merle Alcock have 
put together an offal-filled ship¬ 
ment which includes beef, wild 
blue pig. lamb, pheasant, venison, 
strings of sausages and pounds of 
bacon (prime bade). Its weight was 
a rasher or two short of 4001b. 

“It has been quite complicated to 
arrange and there was a lot of red. 
tape at first, but ft was cheaper to 
transport than you would think," 
says Merle Alcock- “Irs the second 
time we’ve done a delivery to 
Cyprus for them." In August, the 
Madden household received more 
than 4401b of meat 

Return trip 
THE SCOTTISH war artist Peter 
Howson has been asked to return 
to Bosnia by the republic^ Prime 
Minister, Doctor Haris Siiajdic. 1 

understand that Siiajdic was over¬ 
powered by Howson’s exhibition of 
Bosnian war paintings during a re¬ 
cent visit to London. 

Howson, 36, said-. "Dr Siiajdic 
said he liked foe power of foe paint¬ 
ings because they showed the real 
Bosnia. He and the Minister of De¬ 
fence now want me to come back as 
their guest They are offering to 
take me to places which are diffi¬ 
cult to get to — areas which I didn’t 
visit the last time. It's great to be 
asked and I am mulling it over." 

On song: Showaddywaddy 

Howson first visited Bosnia in 
June 1993 as the Imperial War Mu¬ 
seum's official war artist And the 
Bosnian Prime Minister is not the 
only one to have been impressed by 
his work. Over the past few years 
his haunting canvases have been 
sold to Madonna. Sly Stallone, Bob 
Geldof and Dawn French, among 
others. 

Unsteady Ed 
WALLOWING in nostalgia on 
Tuesday night was Prince Edward. 
The frisky royal was cavorting un¬ 
ashamedly across the dance floor 
at London's Grosvenor House ho¬ 
tel. first to soil numbers by The 
Supremes, and then to foe thump¬ 
ing bear of the 1970s teddy boys. 
Showaddywaddy. 

At the Christmas party to cele¬ 
brate the Duke of Edinburgh’s 
awards scheme, where revellers 
fought oft a blizzard of party pop¬ 
pers and streamers. Prince 
Edward entertained a string of dif¬ 
ferent ladies in turn. He threw 
himself with such gusto into a 
couple of numbers with his girl¬ 
friend Sophie Rhys Jones, that fel¬ 
low guests remarked on the 
princely dance step: jerky and exu¬ 
berant. far from aKsdinated. 

P-H-S 

The best „ 
PM they 
have got 

Major is trapped in 

a political limbo, 

says Peter Riddell 

John Major is condemned to 
survive—never able to assert his 
authority or escape the frustra¬ 

tions and constraints of leading a 
fractious Tory party. He is not short 
of enemies or possible successors. But 
none at present lodes ready to take 
decisive action. There was a sense of 
fatalistic restlessness among Tory 
MPS yesterday. 

An outright leadership challenge 
cannot occur until next autumn. Mr 
Major is fortunate that the VAT vote 
was this Tuesday, rather than a week 
earlier, before the deadline for a 
possible contest That leaves die 
options of self-immolation or revolt 
Mr Major could give up, fed up with 
foe humiliations inflicted on Hun by 
rebel MPs. Though Mr Major can be 
prone to self-pity, be is determined 
not to be pushed out He was in 
defiant form yesterday, and is in no 
mood to be concfliatoiy to his critics. 

A large group of disaffected back¬ 
benchers could send a letter demand¬ 
ing a change of leadership to the 
Chief Whip. Alternatively, some se¬ 
nior ministers could threaten to > 
resign together, in effect breaking up? • 
foe Cabinet — as might have hap¬ 
pened if Baroness Thatcher had 
insisted upon standing in the second 
ballot of the leadership contest four 
years ago. These possibilities — the 
captains’ or the generals’ revolt — 
depend on the willingness of foe 
dissenters to take a high risk and go 
public with their opposition. That is 
unlikely. Last week. Mr Major’s critics 

could not muster tiie 34 MPs 
needed to trigger a contest The 

Cabinet Euro-sceptics — Michael 
Portillo. Peter lilley and John Red¬ 
wood — are unhappy with the party 
managers' tactics and favour an early 
restoration of foe whip to the Euro¬ 
pean rebels. Bui they are not about to 
mount a coup. The often-mentioned 
option of foe “men in grey suits", 
senior party worthies, telling Mr 
Major to go is a myth. It has never 
happened and there are few such 
elder statesmen around now. 

Mr Major's critics are also doubt¬ 
ful about the alternatives. One of the 
dispossessed, who lost the Tbry whip 
last week, commented yesterday, 
with resignation rather than enthusi¬ 
asm. that he amid see no alternative 
to Mr Mayor. The right do not believe 
Mr Portillo could win in the short¬ 
term, though he might become a 
central figure in any post-Major t 
Government 

Neither of foe two front-runners is 
sufficiently appealing to foe right 
Kenneth Garke is suspect for his pro- 
European views, and foe events of foe 
past ten days have renewed long¬ 
standing doubts about his tactical 
judgment His bluff rumbustious¬ 
ness did not succeed over VAT. 
Michael Hesdtine has not been 
damaged by this week’s shambles. 
But he had to retreat over Post Office 
privatisation a month ago and some 
MPs wonder whether he has lost his 
old fire. 

Some on foe Tory left are disillu¬ 
sioned with Mr Major and would be 
content with either Mr Clarke or Mr 
Heseftine. But they are wary of 
allying themselves with the Euro¬ 
sceptics. While Mr Garke has wide 
support on foe centre-left there is no 
real Clarke cabal and he is no 
conspirator. He takes events as they 
come. More of Mr Heseltine’s sup¬ 
porters are conspirators, dating back 
to his wilderness years from 1986 
until 1990. Many are discontented 
because they were not given office 
when he returned to the Cabinet. But 
Mr Heseltine himself has changed. 
In the past he seemed consumed 
with ambition to become Prime 
Minister. Since his heart attack last 
year he has been more detached, not 
actively seeking the top post fait 
available if by some chance the 
opportunity arose. He has become 
like the mellower James Callaghan U 
was in the mid-1970s, also after a 
serious illness, before he took over 
from Harold Wilson. 
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out as possible successors, 
setbacks have not been insupe 
otetades in the past. Winston C 
chill was as implicated as Ni 
Chamberlain in the disaster o 
Norway campaign in 1940. yet 
did not prevent nun from taking 
as Prime Minister. Similarly, Hi 
Macmillan was more cioseft 
volval than Rjl Butler in 
<£*,ons leading to foe Suez fias 
1956 but emerged unscafoet 
succeed Anthony Eden. 

In the short-term, Jonathan Ai 
was right to suggest that “ten 
and fevers" should cool. After 
completion of the European bii 
bill, there should be fewer oa 
nous issues in foe Commons, 
even Mr Majors resilience, ant 
caution of his critics, would be u 
py a repeat of the setbacks of the 
ten days. The lasting legac 
Tuesday’s vote and the Post C 

** wen greater avei 
tonsk in face of possible revolts. 
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ON THE ROPES 
. Major should restore unity by inviting back the rebels 

Politics are not quite as stark as a boxing 
match. The Queensberry Rules state that 
for a “lock-out the loser merely has to be 
down-for a count of ten. Bui if he is reeling, 
covered in blood and clearly incapable of 
carrying on. the referee can still declare a 
technical knock-out. Any impartial observer 
of John Major’s political health after 
Tuesday night’s body blows would judge 
him close to enforced retirement 

The Prime Minister now leads a minority 
Government which cannot choose how to 
raise its own revenue. There is a party 
within his party which is out of his control 
and hostile to his leadership. He has no 
weapons left to use against the rebels. He 
faces. a landslide defeat in next week's 
Dudley West by-election. And tomorrow, 
instead of gathering in advance of the 
European summit in Essen, he will more 
likely be at home, attending to his domestic 
difficulties. For a man who prefers the 
company of fellow Prime Ministers to that of 
his own colleagues, such a humiliation will 
be hard to bear. 

When Mr Major withdrew the whip from 
eight rebels last week, he calculated that they 
would.subsequently behave well in order to 
earn back their privileges. He must also 
have reckoned that their constituency' associ¬ 
ations would put pressure on them to do so. 
O underestimated quire how personal their 
animosity had become and how evangelical 
was their crusade. Moreover, he chose to 
challenge them on the two issues — Europe 
and VAT on fuel — on which his views and 
those of party activists were most opposed. 

Mr Major now has to decide how to treat 
the whipless mutineers, Should their behav¬ 
iour on Tuesday night make it less Likely that 

they be brought back into the fold? Or 
should the whip be restored quickly, in 
recognition that the rebels have proved they 
can hurt the Prime Minister more than he 
can hurt them? Mr Major may be able to 
struggle on with the support of the Ulster 
Unionists: or he may face another show¬ 
down like the VAT vore. on which the 
Unionists change sides. The uncertainty will 
cast a long shadow over his Government. 

The alternative would be to change 
course. After his defeat a dose of humility 
from Mr Major might rum out to be more 
successful than further posturing. Were he 
to offer the Euro-rebels the promise of a 
referendum on any substantial constitu¬ 
tional changes arising from the 1996 inter¬ 
governmental conference and at the same 
time invite them to rqoin the party, he might 
be able to draw a Line under the past two 
weeks and achieve a semblance of party 
unity and order once again. Back inside the 
tent, the rebels would calm down. The Prime 
Minister would win the political kudos of 
pledging a referendum before Labour does. 
Tony Blair has already come so dose to 
offering one that it seems only a matter of 
time before his party trumps the Tories. 

The Prime Minister’s position is now 
more vulnerable than it has ever been. Most 
Tory MPs have no great liking for Michael 
Heseltine, but if they judge that he wiU save 
more Conservative seats at the next election 
than Mr Major, they might well start to 
countenance a change of leadership, particu¬ 
larly if a top job were to be promised to 
Michael Portillo. The murmurings have not 
yet reached the required volume. But they 
will keep the Prime Minister awake at night 
for a while yet 

LITTLE TO CELEBRATE 
Germany has failed to further any grand designs for Europe 

This weekend at Essen, the German presi¬ 
dency of the European Union draws to a 
close — almost before it seems to have 
begun. The German elections have had 
much' to do with Helmut Kohl's un¬ 
characteristically subdued performance 
over the past six months — a pattern which 
is likely to be repeated in the French 
presidency which follows. Modesty has been 
forced on every government in the EU. After 
his fourth election victory, Herr Kohl 
bestrides the European world- but he cannot 
be excited by the panorama before his eyes. 

In the Twelve’s search for effective , 
common external policies, the .Bosnian 
catastrophe is not the only failure. On 
"^rmany's watch, and despite the Chan¬ 

cellor’s personal rapport with Boris Yeltsin, 
relations with Russia have also deteriorated 
sharply. The Norwegian "no" dealt a blow to 
the myth that the Union exerts an irresistible 
attraction,, particularly given the relatively 
close votes in all the Scandinavian referen- 
dums. Even the ratification of the Uruguay 
Round has been shamefully delayed by legal 
wrangles; and more America-first policies 
seem likely in the wake of the Republican 
midterm election victories, further deep¬ 
ening the already evident transatlantic 
schism. 

Within the EU, growth is at last picking 
up. but average unemployment will remain 
stubbornly and ominously high well into 
1996. Brussels has endless blueprints for job 
creation: Jacques Delors, for whom Essen is 
his swansong as President of the Com¬ 
mission. agonises publicly about Europe’s 
inability to compete with the Asian tigers. 
There will be much talk over the coming 
days about modernised social benefits, 
reformed employment protection law and 
general liberation of the labour market Yet 
neither the Commission nor Britain’s part¬ 
ners show the faintest readiness to make the 
one contribution that could really shorten 
dole queues—a bonfire of the EU’s thicket of 
existing labour laws. On the contrary, the 
other 11 decided on Tuesday to introduce yet 

more regulations, which will deepen the 
reluctance of employers to take on part-time 
workers. This country escaped only thanks 
to Michael Portillo’s veto, and to the opt-out 
on social policy won at Maastricht 

Politically, the Union is shifting. The 
Franco-German axis, long taken for granted 
in Bonn and Paris as the driving force 
behind European integration, is shakier 
than at any time since 1963. The German 
Christian Democrats’ frankly federalist 
ambitions for Europe after 1996, made 
public in September, have had the un¬ 
intended effect of putting French sovereignty 
at the centre of the race for the Elysfe. One of 
the first casualties is likely to be a Europol. 
along the lines of the FBI, to fight what 
Germans see as a “single market in crime” 
one of Henr Kohl's key objectives for the 
presidency. France has flatly refused to 
contemplate any erosion of national control 
over police work. 

In Bonn, diplomats talk openly of an 
emerging rivalry between a northeastern 
wing led by Germany and a southwestern, 
or Mediterranean, group dominated by 
France. This is already evident in the 
troubled EU negotiations on the strategy for 
admitting the new European democracies to 
the Union. 

French and Spanish demands for the 
development of a Mediterranean “economic 
area” to balance the eastern enlargement 
strategy has forced a dilution of spending 
plans to help Eastern Europeans prepare for 
entry. Even Herr Kohl’s symbolically im¬ 
portant invitation to the six European 
associate members was stalled for Jack of 
French assent until November 30; and their 
participation in Essen will be limited to 
informal talks at the summit’s end. There 
will be warm words about the German 
presidency at Essen, a suitably fond farewell 
to President Mitterrand and a nervous au 
revoir to M Delors. These are beleaguered 
politicians, united principally in agreement 
to leave the difficult questions to their next 
meeting. John Major should feel at home. 

WHALES OUT OF WATER 
Brave land-lubbers push the blubber back home 

The whale, as every schoolboy should know, 
is a mammal. It has hair; it breathes air; its 
blood is warm. It lives, however, in the sea. 
Occasionally, for reasons little understood 
but much wondered about it decides that 
that it should join its fellows on the land that 
its .ancestors so wisely eschewed so many 
million years ago. And the results, as 
witnessed yesterday, constitute an emotional 
emergency that puts the plight of a mere 
government where it belongs. 

A beached whale would once have been a 
cause for rejoicing. When ancient Orcadians 
were hungry, when mediaeval Shetlanders 
wanted fuel to. light their way to the lark, 
when , the great nineteenth century indus¬ 
trialist Samuel Crackles was patenting his 
famed device for turning whalebone into 
brushes, an event like yesterday's was a god- 
given opportunity for gain. Today, however, 

we recognise a whale for what it is, an 
animal,, like ourselves, clothed in blubber, 
hiding its limbs inside its thick coat like a 
shy schoolboy who does not want to face the 

world. A whale is a Jonah, a Moby Dick, a 
spiritual ally for us all. We do not like to see 
a^hale out of water. • 

So why did ten whales suddenly come to 
land yesterday? According to some research¬ 
ers, they may have been ill, or dying, and 
may simply be unable to resist onshore 
currents. Or perhaps one member ot a 
whale family was 31 and the rest stayed with 

it in an effort to help — and all became 
beached. It is best whale behaviour that if 
one is ill, the rest will not abandon it. That is 
perhaps the kind of lesson that is learnt in 
the ocean. Perhaps they come up on the sand 
in order to teach us something? 

Then there are the more prosaic theories 
— that parasitic worms in the ears of the 
whales caused infections that affected the 
sense of direction. Many whales, it seems, do 
have ears full of worms, but most of them 
appear to us as perfectly healthy. Of course, 
as is the case with all mammals, particularly 
the human kind, apparent health and real 
health are not necessariliy the same. 

Among the most striking of theories is that 
of Dr Margaret Klinowska, of Cambridge 
University, who suggests that standings 
take place when whales make errors of map¬ 

reading. She believes that whales navigate 
by using the earth's magnetic field, swim¬ 
ming along the contours of the “hills and 
valleys” in the field caused by local geology. 

Whatever the truth of the matter, the 
behaviour of the whale-rescuers yesterday 
was as sure a tribute to man’s progress as 
any event that we noticed anywhere. 
Fortunately, stranding* of live whales are 
not common. They appear common because 
they are always reported, because we care 
about them and because of the noble efforts 
made by land-lubbers to get the blubber 

back to where it belongs. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Justice that needs to be justified VAT defeat and 
party principles 
From Mr Don Bradbury 

Sir. As a lifelong Conservarive voter, 
though now with greatly reduced 
leanings in that direction. 1 felt some 
gratification that a handful of Tory 
rebels were able to force a little com¬ 
mon sense down the throats of their 
stubborn colleagues in the vote over 
the additional VAT on domestic fuel. 

My faith in parliamentary democ¬ 
racy has been at least partially res¬ 
tored. It seems there are still a few el¬ 
ected representatives who are pre¬ 
pared to defy chat most pernicious of 
Westminster practices, the party 
whip, in order to represent the views 
of their constituents. 

This tax was so clearly unrelated to 
an ability to pay — the basis of all fair 
taxation — that one is left to wonder 
jusr what sort of people we have gov¬ 
erning us. Ministerial comment to the 
effect that anyone could reduce bills 
simply by cutting their fuel usage 
showed jusr how out of touch this par¬ 
ticular administration has become. 

Yours faithfully. 
DON BRADBURY. 
6 Solway Rise. Dronfield Woodhouse, 
Sheffield, South Yorkshire. 
December 7. 

From Mr J. W. Sea bright 

I Sir. Your leader today thunders at 
those MPs who have disobeyed their 
party whip, and demands that they 
should stick to tradition, show “un¬ 
blinking loyalty" and put their party's 
policies before their own beliefs. Sure¬ 
ly. this attitude has done more harm 
to the standing of Parliament in recent 
years than any other? 

At the next election it is possible 
they may only “go down gloriously in 
their own eyes" but I suggest it is more 
likely they will be seen as upright and 
honest by their constituents, putting 
their own beliefs and what they see as 
the interests of their constituents be¬ 
fore the divisive and short-sighted de¬ 
mands of their party. 

Let us have more independence of 
mind — in all parties — not less. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. W. SEABRIGHT. 
Wanwood. Park Comer. Nettlebed, 
Henley-on-Thames. Oxfordshire. 
December 7. 

From Mr B. W. Crvssan 

Sir, Parliament has lost an opportu¬ 
nity to impose a good tax. VAT on fuel 
is fair, as those least able to pay were 
to have been compensated for its im¬ 
position. and it would have created an 
incentive to reduce energy waste. The 
Labour Party's motive in ruining the 
tax was purely political. 

The Government should now im¬ 
mediately announce that the building 
of SizeweU C nuclear power station 
will commence. This would help pro¬ 
vide for the increase in energy con¬ 
sumption that is now likely to result 
from Parliament’s failure to imple¬ 
ment this environmentally friendly 
tax. 

Yours faithfully. 
B. W. CROSS AN. 
66 Jerrard Drive, 
Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands. 
December 7. 

From Mrs Mary Schwarz 

Sir. Gas and electricity, unlike food 
and clothing, are measured in units. 
Is there any reason why an indirect 
tax could not also be progressive? 
Why not have the first 100 units, say. 
free of tax and subsequent units pro¬ 
gressively carrying more tax? Thus, 
heating a 60-room mansion could 
rightly be rewarded with a greater 
proportion of support for the country's 
economy. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARY SCHWARZ. 
27 High Grove Road, 
Cheadle, Cheshire. 
December 7. 

From Mr P. R. Ridgway 

Sir, It is widely believed that Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher’s downfall was trig¬ 
gered by the poll tax: I believe that 
John Major's eventual departure has 
been hastened by VAT on fuel. Poli¬ 
ticians should dearly take note that 
people will tolerate unpopular -taxa¬ 
tion, but will not stand for that which 
is seen to be unjust 

Yours sincerely, 
PHIL RIDGWAY. 
27 Naveme Meadows, 
Woodbridge. Suffolk 

From Mr Richard Benny 

Sir, What is tills country coming to 
when Conservative MPs put princi¬ 
ples before party? 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD BENNY, 
21 TantaUon Road, SW12 
December 7. 

Counting votes 
From Ms Margaret Paterson 

Sir, How can the Government stress 
the need for technology in business 
when the House of Commons is still 
in the land of the abacus? There must 
be an EU grant available to install 
"swipe" cards. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARGARET PATERSON. 
600 Old Chester Road. 
Rock Ferty, Birkenhead. Merseyside. 

Letters for publication may 
be foxed to 071-782 5046. 

From His Honour Brian Woods 

Sir, Having applied the law to the 
facts he found, Mr Justice Rougier — 
if he will allow an old acquaintance to 
say so — did not deserve the “hate 
mail" he received (report December 
6) after he had ordered a pensioner to 
pay E4.000 damages for shooting a 
man who was about to break into his 
allotment shed. 

I was the trial judge when Mr New¬ 
bery was prosecuted, and acquitted fin 
February. 1989). Either considerately 
or inadvertently the prosecution failed 
to ask in cross-examination why he 
did not take the precaution of looking 
through the hole in the door before fir¬ 
ing through it — one of that rare class 
of questions to which the reply hardly 
matters, although ir is doubtful if it 
would have made any difference to the 
plainly sympathetic jury. 

As undeservingly as Mr Justice 
Rougier. I also received afterwards 
numerous letters from strangers far 
and wide, but mine were approving. 
They conveyed keen condemnation of 
those who batten on the elderly and 
vulnerable whom, for whatever rea¬ 
son. the police find themselves unable 
to protect. 

Where the law is incapable of en¬ 
forcement by those alone empowered 
to enforce ir.there is public impatience 
with the srricture that the individual 
must nor take the law into his own 
hands. What else is he to do? 

The judge has proffered you some 
thoughtful answers, even if they do 
not reconcile the irreconcilable. It is 
another question whether an injured 
burglarious trespasser may always 
have a remedy in tort, despite his det¬ 
ermination to be a wrongdoer. That is 
a field not untrodden by jurists. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN WOODS. 
Cockley Farm. Calwich. Derbyshire. 
December 6. 

From the Westminster Coroner 

Sir, Within the last 48 hours 1 have 
noticed two High Court judges defend 
judicial derisions in the media. Mr 
Justice Ognall appeared on a tele- 

Cleveland concern 
From Lord Bancroft and others 

Sir, Lord Carrington and others (let¬ 
ter. November 19; also letter. Novem¬ 
ber 30) are bry no means alone in ex¬ 
pressing serious reservations about 
proposals for the imposition of uni¬ 
tary local government in some parts of 
England. The points which they raise 
about Buckinghamshire mirror exact¬ 
ly the concerns over the proposals of 
the Local Government Commission 
for the creation of district-based uni¬ 
tary authorities in the Cleveland area, 
concerns which have been widely 
raised across all sections of the local 
community. 

As in Buckinghamshire, there is no 
evidence to suggest that the proposals 
for Cleveland enjoy the “solid sup¬ 
port" which Sir John Banham, the 
Commission Chairman, has rightly 
and consistently argued must exist if 
change is to be made. In a series of op¬ 
inion polls, the Commission’s pro¬ 
posals have only achieved, at best, the 
support of around a third of the local 
community. Indeed in the latest opin¬ 
ion survey conducted by MORI there 
was only minority support for any 
kind of change. 

The prospect of fragmenting the 
Teesside conurbation is strongly op¬ 
posed by the local business com¬ 
munity, while organisations and indi¬ 
viduals working in key areas such as 
care in the community, child pro¬ 
tection and education view the pros¬ 
pect of having to work with four dif- 

Oll and environment 
From Mr Mick Green 

Sir, The Government has recently an¬ 
nounced the 16th oil and gas licensing 
round, and has offered 164 blocks to 
the oil companies for exploration. 
Over 22 of these are in very environ¬ 
mentally sensitive areas and, follow¬ 
ing my "letter on this subject (Novem¬ 
ber 8), Friends of Cardigan Bay feel 
this shows the Government has little 
environmental credibility. 

The blocks offered to the oil com¬ 
panies include three in Cardigan Bay, 
off the Pembrokeshire coast in an 
area of international importance for 
protected seabirds and cetaceans. Ad¬ 
jacent blocks licensed last year are un¬ 
der investigation by the EC for prob¬ 
able breach of directives designed to 
protect this environment. To offer fur¬ 
ther blocks for exploration before this 
matter is resolved is premature at the 
least, and shows the Government is 
once again putting its greed for oil rev¬ 
enue before its international responsi¬ 
bilities to protect wildlife. 

Priestly remarriage 
From the Reverend E. J. Elwin 

Sir. In all the comment about Mr 
Chaicraft having to leave his benefice 
if he marries for a third time (letters, 
November 24,29, December 3). refer¬ 
ences to New Testament standards 
have been strangely lacking. Jesus 
was uncompromising: remarriage 
after divorce constitutes adultery 
(Mark x. II-I2J. Paul also orders that a 
church leader should be married only 
once and be “above reproach" (I Tim¬ 
othy iii, i Titus i. 6. New Internat¬ 
ional Version). 

In our modem society the Church 

vision programme in connection with 
the Rachel Nickell murder trial, 
which he stopped because of police 
methods of collecting evidence (News 
in Brief. December 5). Mr Justice 
Rougier wrote to your newspaper to 
clarify his reasons for the £4,000 fine 
imposed on Mr Newbery for indis¬ 
criminately shooting through his al¬ 
lotment shed. 

It is very frustrating to be mis- 
reported. especially when there are 
very good reasons for a course of ac¬ 
tion which seems bizarre (such as in a 
headline, say. “69-year-old judge frees 
rapist!"). But if uncorrecled in the pub¬ 
lic mind much harm may adhere to 
the judiciary. The Press Complaints 
Commission would take months to 
remedy the mischief. I can confirm 
this from a successful adjudication 
myself. 

A dignified correction, or more de¬ 
tailed explanation, may be the ans¬ 
wer. Perhaps the way forward might 
be for a press officer from the Lord 
Chancellor’s Department to issue 
clarification, having spoken to the 
judge? 

Yours etc, 
PAUL KNAPMAN, 
Westminster Coroner’s Court, 
Horseferry Road. SWI. 
December 6. 

From Mr David B- Taylor 

Sir. No one doubts that if people start 
taking the law into their own hands 
the results will be exceedingly un¬ 
pleasant i Simon Jenkins's article, 
“Yes. justice was done", December 7). 
The point is that the law does not seem 
to be in anybody else's hands: self- 
help for the moment seems to many of 
us to be the only kind of help avail¬ 
able. 

The overwhelming public support 
that Mr Newbery has received 
springs from a sense of anger and 
frustration that this is so. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID TAYLOR. 
J5 Ty'n y Maes. 1 
Ffestiniog. Gwynedd. 
December 7. 

ferent authorities with great alarm, 
and are profoundly concerned that 
services to those with the greatest 
needs are under the greatest threat. 
Sir John himself recently made clear 
to the Association of County Councils’ 
annual conference that there is no 
proof that the new unitary authorities 
will be better able to deal with such 
issues. On costs, the Commission has 
claimed that hs proposals for four uni¬ 
tary authorities in Cleveland would 
save money on the present system, but 
did not make clear to the people of 
Cleveland that other alternatives for 
change, notably that for two unitary 
authorities based on Teesside and 
Hartlepool, would save much more. 
At the present time of great difficulty- 
in local government expenditure that 
point must be given much more 
weight 

Like Lord Carrington and his col¬ 
leagues in Buckinghamshire, we hope 
that on reflection, the Government 
will deride not to impose on the people 
of the Cleveland area a local govern¬ 
ment structure which is so clearly 
against their interests. If there must 
be change in Cleveland, a two-auth¬ 
ority rather than a four-authority 
solution ought to satisfy the reason¬ 
able objectives of the Government on 
the one hand and the best interests of 
the people on the other. 

Yours faithful!v. 
BANCROFT, " 
CRATHORNE, 
RODGERS of QUARRY BANK, 
House of Lords. 

In a statement accompanying the 
announcement, Charles Wardle. Un¬ 
der Secretary of State for Industry and 
Energy, admitted that some licences 
were for environmentally sensitive 
areas but said that there will not be 
any “no-go" areas where oil and gas 
activity is excluded for ever. 

This is in contrast to a statement 
made by Tim Eggar, the Energy Min¬ 
ister. in 1992, who said “we would 
have to accept as a country that there 
may be some natural resources that 
we have ... which we cannot and 
should not exploit for environmental 
reasons”. 

It is time the Department of Trade 
and Industry took its environmental 
responsibilities seriously and devel¬ 
oped an energy policy which has re¬ 
gard to the Government’s commit¬ 
ments on wildlife protection, carbon 
dioxide reduction and sustainability. 

Yours sincerely. 
MICK GREEN 
(Chairman, Friends of Cardigan Bay), 
Bronhaul, Pentrebach, 
Talybont, Dyfed. 

ought to deal gently with the many 
Christians whose marriages have bro¬ 
ken down, but I dont see how a 
church leader who chooses to dis¬ 
regard the New Testament can hon¬ 
estly stay in office. Unfortunately the 
Bishop of Norwich put himself in an 
impossible position by not keeping to 
the New Testament guidelines earlier. 

Yours faithfully, 
E. J. ELWIN, 
4 Portesham Hill, 
Fortesham, Weymouth, Dorset. 

Business letters, page 29 
Sports letters, page 43 

Church ‘outing’ a 
threat to equality 
From MrS. P. Connolly 

Sir. The Outrage demonstration at 
Church House on Wednesday (report 
and photographs, December 1), was 
nauseous and irresponsible. The an¬ 
tics served not to promote any homo¬ 
sexual cause, but merely to generate a 
frisson of “scandal" worthy of some 
tabloid newspapers. 

The fear of being exposed may seem 
distant to those happy to be open: they 
have made their derision to "come 
out", and are a growing minority. The 
true route to equality and acceptance 
involves fostering an environment 
which more “closet" homosexuals can 
feel safe to enter, not one in which mil¬ 
itancy rules. Society in the future may 
well become more liberal but it is 
somewhat depressing to realise one of 
the greatest threats to equality comes 
from among homosexuals them¬ 
selves. 

I have the honour to be. Sir. 
your obedient servant. 
STEPHEN CONNOLLY. 
46 Tapping Street, E14. 
December 2. 

Debtors’ gallery 
From Mr R. IV. Leon 

Sir, May 1 add one very good reason 
for Britain's favourable position in the 
“debtors' gallery" of industrial coun¬ 
tries. listed according to the ratio of 
gross public debt to gross domestic 
product, with which Tim Congdon il¬ 
lustrates his article of November 29 
(“More tax. please, we’re winning!. 

Mrs Thatcher sold off our nation¬ 
alised industries. The very substantial 
sums realised should have reduced 
our national debt, but instead they 
subsidised expenditure. It was this 
windfall for the Government which 
reduced borrowing: the rise in tax¬ 
ation by Lord Howe caused massive 
unemployment, the oast of which 
could well have exceeded the extra 
taxes collected. 

Now that few national monopolies 
are left to sell, and the price of oil lan¬ 
guishes. Britain may rise in the table, 
especially as a burden of new expen¬ 
diture has been placed on us by our in¬ 
clusion in the European Union. 

Mr Congdon should bear in mind 
that what lhe Government takes away 
in taxes leaves that much less for con¬ 
sumption. reducing industrial profit 
and investment and leading to higher 
unemployment, higher government 
spending, higher government bor¬ 
rowing and a higher defirir. 

Let us not be misled by those who 
preach higher taxation, for that road 
eventually will lead to a lower stan¬ 
dard of living for all. with perhaps 
only the politicians as an exception. 

Yours truly! 
R W. LEON. 
Wood Close. 19 Buccleuch Road, 
Branksome Park, Poole. Dorset. 

Season’s Hearings 
From Miss M.J. Phillips 

Sir, I hope I am not too late to prevent 
Mrs Jenny Baker (letter. November 
28. other letters. December 3) from fal¬ 
ling into the trap of sending news¬ 
letters to her friends this Christmas. 

She must remind herself that nol all 
her friends share the same interests. A 
devoted dog owner, for instance, 
would no doubt be fascinated by the 
events leading to the demise of one's 
pet — others Jess so. 

I might treat a fellow gardening 
fanatic to a list of the roses I have 
planted this season, but would not 
dream of inflicting such details on 
everyone. I am often less then enthral¬ 
led by the details sent to me of a 
friend’s daughter's Brownie badges 
(oniy to be found on printed circulars!) 

That is where the printed newsletter 
falls down. Mrs Baker's friends des¬ 
erve no less than a personal message, 
however brief, of interest to them. Has 
she noticed. 1 wonder, how many of 
these printed letters come with a 
handwritten apology added? 

Yours faithfully. 
JENNY PHILLIPS. 
Meadowside, 23 Friam, 
Over Stowey. Bridgwater. Somerset. 
December 3. 

From Mr Frederick Cosstick 

Sir. Mrs Anne Maurice (letter. Dec¬ 
ember 3) is too hard on the word-pro¬ 
cessor: it can be the answer to a 
Christmas prayer. 

You start off with a newsfiil letter to 
old friends in Bangkok or Auckland — 
in plenty of time—and then you work 
back via Los Angeles, New York, and 
Ottawa to Geneva or Rome, carefully 
tailoring each letter to the particular 
friends or relations, omitting things of 
no interest to them, but keeping the es¬ 
sential basic details which it is tedious 
to have to keep rewriting by hand. 

Writing by hand is. of course more 
intimate and polite, but often, es¬ 
pecially in old age. illegible. 

Yours faithfully, 
FRED COSSTICK. 
47 avenue des Sources. 
76440 Forges-Ies-Eaux. France. 
Decembers. 

From Sir Rowland Whitehead 

Sir. Sir Martin Berthoud (letter, Dec¬ 
ember 3) is exceptionally lucky in that 
I now have his address and can send 
him four years’ round robins in detail 
over the period since we last met 

Yours seasonally. 
ROWLAND WHITEHEAD, 
Sutton House, Chiswick Mail, W4. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 7: Sir Matthew Fairer was 
received by The Queen upon his 
retirement when Her Majesty in¬ 
vested him with the Insignia of a 
Knight Grand Cross of the Royal 
Viaorian Order. 

General Sir John Waters was 
received by Her Majesty upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Deputy Supreme Allied Commander 
Europe. 

Mr Justice Keene was received by 
The Queen upon his appointment as 
a Justice of the High Cburt when Her 
Majesty conferred upon him the 
honour of Knighthood and invested 
him with the Insignia of a Knight 
Bachelor. 

Mr Justice Walker was received by 
The Queen upon his appointment as 
a Justice of the High Court when Her 
Majesty conferred upon him the 
honour of Knighthood and invested 
him with the Insignia of a Knight 
Bachelor. 

The Earl of Airiie KT (Lad 
Chamberlain] had an audience ofThe 
Queen and presented an Address 
from the House of Lords to which 
Her Majesty was graciously pleased 
to make reply. 

The Queen. Patron, accompanied 
by The Duke of Edinburgh, this 
evening attended a Reception at the 
Mansion House. London EC4. to 
mark the One Hundred and Fiftieth 
Anniversary of the Shaftesbury 
Homes and “Arethusa" and was 
received by the President (the Count¬ 
ess Moumbatten of Burma) and the 
Rt Hon the Lord Mayor |Alderman 
Christopher Watford) 

The Lady Famham. Mr Robin 
Janvrin and Lieutenant Colonel Sir 
Guy Acland. Bt. were in attendance. 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Colonel, this 
morning chaired a meeting of the 
Grenadier Guards Regimental Coun¬ 
cil at Buckingham Palace. 

His Royal Highness. Patron and 
Trustee, attended Receptions at St 
James’s Palace for Young People who 
haw reached the Gold Standard in 
The Duke of Edinburgh's Award. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Captain 
General, this afternoon anended the 
Royal Marines Colonels Com¬ 
mandant Lunch or Admiralty House. 
London SW1. 

Major John Crosby RM was in 
attendance. 
December 7: The Princess Royal 
President. British Olympic Associ¬ 
ation. this morning attended the 
National Olympic Committee Meet¬ 
ing at British Olympic Association 
Headquarters, the Queen'S Club. 
Palliser Road. London W14. 

Her Royal Highness. Patron. Nat¬ 
ional Association of Victim Support 
Schemes, this afternoon attended a 
meeting of the Victim Support Adv¬ 
isory Board at Church House. West¬ 
minster. London SWI. and 
afterwards named a new mail train 
'Victim Suppcri" at Victoria Railway 
Station. London SWI. 

The Princess Royal. President, 
Royal Yachting Association, later 
attended a Council Meeting ar the 
Royal Thames Yacht Club. Knights- 
bridge. London SWI. 

Her Koval Highness this evening 
anended the Salvation /Army's “Car¬ 
ols at Christmas" Concert at Wem¬ 
bley Grand Hall. Middlesex. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
December 7: Lieutenant-Colonel 
Michael Parish today had the honour 
of being received by Queen Elizabeth 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Horace. Quintus Horn- 
lius FI arcus. Roman poet Venus ia. 
Southern Italy. 65 BC; Mapr 
Queen of Scots, reigned 1542-67. 
Linlithgow. 1542: Queen Christina 
of Sweden reigned 1644-54. Stock¬ 
holm. 1626: Eli Whitney, pioneer of 
the cotton gin. Westborough. 
Massachusetts. 1765: Bjomstjeme 
Bjomson. novelist and dramatist. 
Nobel laureate 1903, Kvikne. Nor¬ 
way. 1832: Aristide Maillol, sculp¬ 
tor. Banyuls-sur-Mer. 1861; 
Georges Feydeau, dramatist, 
Paris. 1862: Jean Sibelius, com¬ 
poser. Hameenlinn. Finland, 1865: 
Norman Douglas, essayist and 
novelist, Thuringen. Austria, 1868. 
Padraic Colum. poet, Longford. Co 
Longford. 1881; James Thurber. 
humorous writer. Columbus. 
Ohio, 1894: Jim Morrison, singer 
and poet, Melbourne. Florida. 
1943. 

TheQueei Mother. Cokmel-in-Chief. 
The King's Regiment. upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Commanding Officer of the 5th78th 
Battalion. 

Lieutenam-Cotanel David Tasker 
also had the honour of being received 
by Her Majesty upon assuming^his 
appointment as Gooiunaoding Officer 
of the 5th/8th Battalion. The King's 
Regiment. 

Queen Efeaheth The Queen 
Mather, a Master of the Middle 
Temple, was pleased to dine with her 
fellow Benchers at the Middle Tem¬ 
ple this evening. 

The Countess of Scarborough and 
Sir Alastair Aird were m attendance. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
December 7: The Prince of Wales 
received Sir Robert Camwath upon 
his retirement as Attorney General to 
The Prince of Wales. 

His Royal Highness. Duke of 
Cornwall, received Mr Henry Boyd- 
Carpenter upon relinquishing his 
appointment as Solicitor to the 
Duchy of Cornwall. 

The Prince of Wales. President. The 
Prince's Trusts, this afternoon dis¬ 
cussed the work of the crusts with 
Members of Parliament at Bucking¬ 
ham ftiace. 

His Royal Highness. President, 
The Prince's Youth Business Trust, 
later presented the Readers Digest 
Prince's Youth Business Trust 
Awards to young entrepreneurs at 
Lancaster House. London SWI. 

Mr Matthew Butler was in 
attendance. 

The Prince of Wales. Chairman. 
Area Studies Monitoring Group, 
held a Presentation and Reception at 
Kensington Palace for members of 
the group and guests to discuss 
research and training. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 7: The Princess of Wales, 
Colonef-in-Chief. The Princess of 
Wales's Royal Regiment (Queen's 
and Royal Hampshire.) received 
Lieutenant General Anthony Deni¬ 
son-Smith (Colonel of the Regiment]. 
Major Richard Whithouse (Regi¬ 
mental representative at the Royal 
Military Academy Sandhurst) and 
Officer Cadets being commissioned 
into the Regiment. 

December 7: The Duke of Gloucester 
this evening presented the Torch 
Trophy Trust Awards at Simpson 
(Piccadilly) Limited. London WT. 

Major Nicholas Borne was in 
attendance: 

The Duchess of Gloucester. Patron. 
National Listening Library, was 
present this afternoon at the Annual 
General Meeting. Drapers' Hall. 
Throgmorton Street. London. EC4. 

Mrs Howard Page was In 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
December 7: Hie Duke of Kent today 
received Doctor Herbert Wagner, the 
Lord Mayor of Dresden. 

The Duke of Kent. President, the 
Imperial War Museum, this evening 
attended the film premiere of’Libera¬ 
tion'. the Queen Elizabeth Hall. 
Belvedere Road. London SEI. 

Captain Alexander Tetley was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent, Patron, this 
afternoon attended the "Not Forgot¬ 
ten- Association's Christmas Pony, 
the Royal Mews. Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace. London SWT. 

Mrs Colin Marsh was in 
attendance. 

DEATHS: Adriaan WDlaert. com¬ 
poser, Venice. 1562: John Pym. 
leader of the opposition to King 
Charles I. London. 1643: Richard 
Baxter. Presbyterian writer. 
London 1691; Thomas de Quincey. 
writer. Edinburgh. 1859: Herbert 
Spencer, philosopher, Brighton, 
1903: Gertrude Jekyil, gardener 
and landscape architect. 
Godaiming. Surrey. 1932: Simon 
Marks. Baron Marks of Brough¬ 
ton. retail trade leader, London. 
1964; Golda Meir. Prime Minister 
of Israel 1969-74. Jerusalem, 1978; 
John Lennon, singer and song¬ 
writer. shot. Manhattan. 1980. 
Pape Pius IX declared the Dogma 
of the Immaculate Conception of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary to be an 
Article of Faith. 1854. 
Clifton suspension bridge was 
opened, 1864. 
The German fleet was sunk in the 
battle of the Falkland Islands, 
1914 

Maria Stuarda. On the left is her gipsy costume from Lucrezia Borgia, on 
atin gown worn by Dame Joan in 
right a green gown from Lakrni 

Dame Joan’s dazzling costumes go on sale 
By John Shaw 

THE dresses Dante Joan Sutherland 
wore to conquer the opera world went on 
show yesterday for die first time since 
before her retirement in 1990. About 80 
costumes. foU of first night memories at 
theatres from Covent Garden to Sydney 
and San Francisco, will be sold by 
Sotheby’s in London in February. 

The auction will also indude costume 
jewellery, accessories, signed scores and 
photographs together with rare musical 
manuscripts belonging to Richard 
Bonynge. her husband. The collection is 

Birthdays today 
Miss Kim Basinger, actress. 41: Sir 
Ralph Caro-EUison. Lord Lieuten¬ 
ant of Tyne and Wear. 69; Mr 
Julian Critriiley. MP. 64: Sir Peter 
DanieU former Senior Govern¬ 
ment Broker. 85: Miss Susan 
Dan by. Principal. College of the 
Royal Academy of Dancing. 50; 
Mr Harold Elietson. MP. 34; 
Professor Sir Roger Elliott, physi¬ 
cist, 66; Mr Lucian Freud. OM. 
CH. painter. 72; Mr James Gal¬ 
way. flute player, 55: Sir de Vdliers 
Graaff. former South African poli¬ 
tician. SI; Mrs Riuline Green. 
MEP. 46; Sir David Hay. cardiolo¬ 
gist, and bis twin brother Sir 
Hamish Hay. former mayor of 
Christchurch. New Zealand, 67; 
Mr Geoff Hurst footballer. S3: Sir 
Peter Levene. chairman. Canary 
Wharf, 53; Mr Terry McDermott, 
footballer. 43: Mr Justice Jonathan 
Parker. 57; Lord Prys-Davies, 71; 
Mr DJ. Verey. chairman. Lazard 
Brothers. 44; Mr Lynn Wilson, 
chairman. Wilson (Connolly) 
Holdings. 55- 

Inner Temple 
Mr Stephen G. Breyer, a Justice of 
the Supreme Court of the United 
Stales of America, has been elected 
an Honorary Master of the Bench 
of the Inner Temple. 

expected to make a total of £250.000. 
During her remarkable 40-year career 

Dame Joan, hailed by the Italians as La 
Stupenda, kept many of her dazzling 
stage clothes. They were stored in the loft 
of die couple's home near Geneva. 

"I love my costumes,” she said: "They 
are so beautifully made and hold,so 
many memories for me. But they are 
gathering dust in the attic and are in 
danger of deteriorating.” 

Dame Joan became an international 
star overnight after an outstanding 
performance in the title role of Lucia di 
Lammermoor at die Royal Opera 

Luncheons 

House. Covent Garden, in 1959. The 
costumes were designed by Franco 
Zeffirelli before he became a celebrated 
film director. They inspired a highly 
dramatic performance and introduced 
such macabre trappings as a blood¬ 
stained night gown for the "mad scene” 
in Act 3. 

Zeffirelli went on to design Dame 
Joan's costumes for Violetta in La 
Traviata. one of her favourite roles at 
Covent Garden in I960. They included 
an 1840s-styie richly decorated burgundy 
velvet gown with a blade lace fan which 
is expected to fetch about £L500. 

London Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry 
The Lord Mayor of Westminster 
was a speaker at die Christmas 
luncheon of the London Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry held 
yesterday at the Langbam Hflton. 
Mr Rory Bremner was the guest of 
honour and principal speaker. Mr 
Brian Pearce, president, presided. 
Mr Pfeter Boizot also spoke. Mrs 
Marjorie Wallace, Chief Executive 
of SANE, the chambers charity 
this year, was presen L 

HM Government 
Baroness Chalker of Wallasey. 
Minister of Stale for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs and Min¬ 
ister for Overseas Development, 
was host yesterday at a luncheon 
given by Her Majesty's Govern¬ 
ment at Lancaster House for Mr 
Paul Kagame. Vice-President of 
Rwanda. 

HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hogg. QC, 
Minister of Suite for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was host 
yesterday at a luncheon given by 
Her Majesty's Government at the 
Foreign and Commonwealth Of¬ 
fice in honour of Mr Abdullah bin 
Hamad Al-Attiyah, Minister of 
State for Energy and Industry of 
Qatar. 

HM Government 
Mr Alastair Goodlad. Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday 
at a working luncheon given by 
Her Majesty's Government in the 
India Office Council Chamber of 
the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office in honour of businessmen 
interested in British/Mongolian 
trade. 

Canada-UK Chamber 
of Commerce 
Mr Christopher Hampson was the 
guest of honour and speaker at a 
luncheon of the Canade-United 
Kingdom Chamber of Commerce 
held yesterday at the Waldorf 
Hotel. Mr Denis Keasl president, 
presided. The Agent General for 
Quebec was present. . 

British Metallurgical Plant 
Constructors* Association ! 
Lord TYefgame was the principal 
guest at the annual luncheon or the 
British Metallurgical Plant 
Constructors' Association held yes¬ 
terday at the Savoy Hotel. Mr 
H.EB. Plumb, chairman, pre¬ 
sided. The High Commissioner for 
India and other members of the 
Diplomatic Corps. Members of 
both Houses of Parliament, and 
representatives of overseas govern¬ 
ments, industry and related associ¬ 
ations were present 1 

Service luncheon 
Royal Marines 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Captain 
General Royal Marines, was 
present at a luncheon for Colonels 
Commandant Royal Marines held 
yesterday at Admiralty House. 
Major General John Hardy. 
Representative Colonel Com¬ 
mandant, presided. lieutenant 
General Sir Robert Ross. Com¬ 
mandant General Royal Marines, 
was among the guests. 

Cumberland Lodge 
The Trustees of the King George 
VI and Queen Elizabeth Founda¬ 
tion of St Catharine's announce the 
appointment of Dr John Code, 
Director of the Inner Cities Young 
People's Project and formerly 
Headmaster of Epsom College, as 
Principal of Cumberland Lodge 
from September 1995 on the retire¬ 
ment of Mr Tim Slack. 

Meeting 
Connril of Christians and Jews 
The Speaker addressed the annual 
meeting of the Council of Chris¬ 
tians and Jews held last night at 
Church House, Westminster. The 
Right Rev Richard Harries, chair¬ 
man of the executive committee, 
presided. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will visit Higham Lane 
School. Nuneaton. Warwidcshire. 
ar 10.10: wfll visit the George ElttX 
at IMS wfll visit Jaguar Caro. 
Browns Lane. Coventry, at 12.4ft 
and wiD visit Unipart Industries, 
at 3.25. 
The Prince oPWafes. a&Fiwident- 
of Business in the Community, wui 
attend a meeting with the business 
leaders who Have taken part in die 
Seeing is- Believing Programme 
since its inception, at St James's 
Pblace at 10.0ft and. will attend a 
hmfjvnn with members of die 
Association of American 
Correspondents, with Mr David 
Feingotd as host, at Browns Hotel 
at LOO. 
The Princess Royal, as President of 
the Patrons. Grime Concern. will 

vvisit the Sunderland Youth Prqject 
at Cosy Housing Estate at 11.20: 
will visit the Sunderland Council 
Chamber, Sunderland, at L10; and 
as prerident. Chartered Institute of 
Transport, will visit Tyne Car 
Terminal. Jarrow Slate. Tyne 
Dock, South Shields, at 2.45. Later, 
as president. Missions to Seamen, 
will attend a card concert at 
Merchant Taylors’ Hall, Thread- 
needle Street, at 7.20. 
The Duke of Gloucester, as Dep¬ 
uty Cotood-in-Chief. the Royal 
Logistic Corps, will visit the postal 
and courier depot at Mill H3L at 
10X30- 

Receptions 
Torch Trophy Trust 
The Duke erf Gloucester presented 
the Torch Trophy Trust Awards 
for 1994 yesterday evening at a 
reception hdd at Simpson (Picca¬ 
dilly) limited. He was received by 
Sir Richard Buckley. Chairman of 
the Trust, and Mr J-C.R. Franks. 
Chief Executive and Managing 
Director of DAKS Simpson Group 
PLC. Among those present were: 
Lord Aberuare. Lady Buckley. Mr M 
Day. MIS J C R Franks, Mr and Mrs J 
GM Hart. Mr and m rs G T Janes. Mr 
T Jones. Mr R U G Kelly. Mr I 
Peacock. Dr and Mis D WC smtttt. 
Mrs P F Smith and Mr D G Ufton. 
HM Government 
Mr lan Taylor, Parliamentary 
Under Secretary of State for Trade 
and Technology, was host yes¬ 
terday at a reception given by Her 
Majesty’s Government ar Lan¬ 
caster House to mark the Tarth 
Session of the Assembly of the 
International Maritime Satellite 
Organisation. 
Commonwealth Paifiamentaiy 
Association 
The Executive Committee and 
Members of Ate UK branch of the 
Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association hdd a reception yes¬ 
terday in Westminster Hall in 
honour of a South African par¬ 
liamentary delegation led by the 
Rev Arnold Stofile, Chief Whip in 
the National Assembly. 
Women* National Commishra 
The Women's National Com¬ 
mission (WNQ held a reception rat 
Wednesday. December 7. at Lan¬ 
caster House to mark the 25 tb 
anniversary of the inaugural meet¬ 
ing held there in l%9. Baroness 
Denton of Wakefield. Par¬ 
liamentary Under-Secretary of 
State. Northern Ireland Office. 
Government Co-Chairman, and 
Mrs Maureen Rooney. National 
Women's Officer. Amalgamated 
Electrical and Engineering Union. 
Elected CoChair. were the hosts. 
The guests included: 
The Right Hon Virginia Bottom ley. 
MP (a past Co-Cttainnan). the 
ChinceUorofthe Duchy of Lancaster. 
Lady WUson representing Lord Wilson 
or RlevaufaL KG, who. as Prime 
Minister set up the commission; 
media representatives, and Mentis 
and supporters of the commission. 

West Africa Committee 
Mr AJ. Shelley. Chairman of the 
West Africa Committee, and Mrs 
Shelley, were the hosts last night at 
a reception held at the Army and 
Navy Q Lib for members of the 
committee. Members of Par¬ 
liament, Civil Servants and repre¬ 
sentatives of High Commissions 
and Embassies of West Africa. 

Honoraiy Consul 
Mr Clive Rumens, of Pttrak Ltd. 
has been appointed an Honorary 
Consul in Russia. He will be based 
in Novorossiysk on the Black Sea. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr M. Blake 
and Miss S.C. Ctmfiffie 
The engagement is announced 
from Australia between Matthew, 
son of Mr and Mrs Efeter Blake, of 
Melbourne, and Sophia Catherine, 
daughter of the Han Merlin 
CunGffe.ofDixm'SCreekand Mrs 
Duncan McNab.of Anakie. . - - - 
Mr BJ. Bmtndge 
and Miss EJ. dc leytand-Beny 
The engagement is announced 
between Bex rider son. of Mr and 
Mrs David Burbldge, of 
Wasperton, Warwick, and Emma, 
only daughter of'Mr John E. de 
Leyiand-Beny. of - Beaumaris, 
Anglesey, and Mrs Sdwyn Uoyd 
Jones, of Fenina. PomsgaL 
Mr M.Q- Cboyce. FRCS 
and Dr JJML Noble. MRCP 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew Quentin, youn¬ 
gest son of Mr Peter Cboyce, 
FRCOphth. and Mrs Diana 
Cboyce. of Westdiffon-Sea. Essex, 
and Jane Mazy, twin daughter of 
the late Professor lain W. Noble. 
WS. and of Dr Mary Noble, of 
Edinburgh. 
Mr R- Peel 
and Miss H.M.S. Clarke 
The engagement .is announced 
between Robin, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs John Peel of Broadfirid, 
Southwaite. Cumbria, arid 
Hannah Mary -Stephenson, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Rory 
Clarke, of Cinder HID House, 
Horsted Keynes. Sussex. 
Mr M.W.R. Rsdate. MD, 
and Dr S. Gfaazanfar 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthias, son of Mr and 
Mrs A. Radatz. of Berlin. 
Germany, and Seemeen, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs J. Gfaazanfar. of 
Wilznslow. Cheshire.. 

Mr HA.C. Reid 
and Miss L.T. Blackburn w' 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Henry Anthony Caradoc. 
son of the late- Patrick R. Rad. 
MBE. MC, and of Mis Jane Cabot 
Reid, of Boston,. Massachusetts, 
and Luty Thompson, daughter of 
Mr William V. Blackburn, of 
Chicago. Illinois, and of the late 
Susan Smith Blackburn. 

Marriages 
Dr J.G. tVnihdntik 
and Dr S.B. Shatto 
The marriage look place quietly in 
Edinburgh on St Andrew's Day 
1994. between John, son of Mrs 
Anna Cruikshanfc and the late Dr 
Alistair G. truiksbank. of Edin¬ 
burgh. and Susan, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs SJL Shatto. of Los 
Angeles. California. Canon Neville 
QiamhMtain officiated. 
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FAX: 071 782 7828 
Your Instruction is wonderful; 

therefor* 1 gladly keep H- 
Your wort Is mealed, and 
all Is U0ht R dives under¬ 
standing even to the 
untaught. 
Psalm 119 ; 129. 130 (RES) 

BIRTHS 

ALEXAMDRE - On November 
24th. In Bahrain, to Danielle 
(nte El-Khazen) and Oliver, a 
eon. James Frauds. a> 
brother for Clara. 

BEER - On 1 December at 
BMH Rlnlrin to Victoria (Me 
Jaggardl and Mgd. a eon. 
Alexander, a mother for 
Edward and Jamie. 

BOB ETT - On November 28th 
at the Wellington HosMtaL to 
Rosann Ode Alves) and 
David, a son. Joseph Declan, 
a brother to CamlOr 

DEE - Or 1st December, to 
Jane and Jack, a daughter. 
Phoebe Jane bines, a staler 
tor Hattie. 

JORDAN - On November 
17th. to Jane inte Gorbet- 
Stogletan) and Nicholas, a 
son. a brother few Harry. 

KELLY- On 4th Decsmba 
1994. to Fiona (n£e CeeO- 
Smttb) and MUm. a son. 
Alexander CotvMJe. 

MOOt - On December SOi at 
Queen Mary's. Roetumpcon. 
to Linda Me Ant mm) and 
HimratL r hoflidHkil 

daughter. Elizabeth Grace, a 
staler tor Hattie. 

On 

Zatnab and MobanunadaU 
Nawrozzadeh. a beautiful 
daughter. Reytianeb. a sister 
for Mama and Razfyeb. 

NORTH - On SDi Occmabor. 
at Shariah Hospital. Dubai, 
to Jane and Pam, a son. 
Thomas Cues. 

NOTT - On November 29Ul to 
Sharon into Noakes) and 
Christopher, a son. Henry 
Morgan, a brother for 
George. 

RICHARDS - To Anna (Me 
PeOyj and NU. a daughter. 
Benna Frances, born on 29th 
November. 

ROBINSON - On November 
26th at the WetUngton 
Mondial, in Bernadette (Me 
Smyth) and Julian. a 
beautiful daughter. Panda 
Helen. 

BIRTHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 
-ii- 

SOAMIE8 - On Decemba-fold 
1994 at the Royal Free 
Hampstead, to Veda (Me 
Bavetta) and Martin, twtn 
sous. Edward Ralph and 
Alexander Felix, brothers for 
Mara. 

STEPHENSON - On 
December 3rd al the 
Wellington Hospital. In 
Caroline and John. a 
daughter. Hannah, a state 
for Rebecca. 

WOODS - On dth December 
1994. to Jolla (Me Page) and 
Henry, a daughter. Alice 
Elizabeth. 

ZAYED - On December 1st at 
the Royal Free Hampstead, 
lo Salma (n6e Mortfiam) and 
Mukhtar. a son. Abdut-HadL 

DEATHS 

BRADY - Fathe-Gerry Brady 
SJ>S, formerly Head or 
R.E. at Canon Palmer 
School. Redbridge, died on 
6lh December 1994. Funeral 
tn Ireland. Requle9cat In 
pace. 

BROWNING - on December 
6th. after a long flhtess bone 
with hfa usual haute 
fortitude. Kenneth Dndtey. 
So demty loved tmtoand or 
Otivta. bek»cd father add 
father-In-brw of Anne and 
Richard Hobson. Loved and 
tawing grandfather ami 

and Mark Forsyth-ForraT 
and of Smnnan and 
Georgina Griffith. Requiem 
Mass at 81 Mary's Owen. 
Prayte. Hampshire, on 
Tuesday December 13th at 
12 noon. Family flowers 
only, donations, if wtmed. to 
the Children's Society c/o 
Mrs H. Heard. Frayle 
Cottage. Upper Froyte. 
Hampshire GU34 4JX. 

CARR Peacefully al 
Edinburgh Royal Infirmary 
on December 6th 1994. 
Malcolm Stuan. dearly 
beloved husband of Ddrdre 
and loving fMher of Jasper. 
Service at SI John the 
Evangelist Church. Princes 
SineeL Edinburgh. on 
Monday December 12th at 
II am. Private amuttan 
thereafter. Family Ilowen 
only please. 

CHISHOLM - On December 
7th. at home. Roderick 
AEoeas (Rory) Chlaholm 
C.B-E- D-S-O- D.F.C.. aged 
S3. Much loved husband of 
SamhJa and tether of Jttfan. 
Jane and Rose. Funeral «t St 
Chegory’a Cathode Church. 
Atresfonl. at 2-30 pm 
Tuesday Decoaber iSh. 
Family Bowers only- Dona¬ 
tions, If desired, to HrOfeh 
Heart Foundation. 

DONOVAN - On December 
4th. John Timothy, aged 82. 
or Burwood Park. WoRon- 
on-Thames. Funeral Service 
to take place Wednesday 
14th December 11.30 am d 
St Peter’s Church. Hersham. 
followed by Interment at 
Burvale Cemetery. Floral 
tributes for lO am to Lodge 
Brothers Funeral Directors. 
36-38 High SOM. 
Weybrldge. Surrey KT13 
SAB. tet (01952) 864788. 

DRW BY - Grace K. peacefully 
In her lOOth year, late of 
Eastbourne, beloved widow 
of Cordon, mother of Dob. 
grandmother and great- 
grandmotha-. 

BMHIT - PeacefUBy In 
hofoite on Tuesday 6th 
December 1994. Geoffrey 
Victor, aged 93 yean. Dear 

SADO - On Tuesday 
December 6tb 1994. 
uoeduDy In hospital. John 
Gadd C&E. aged 69 yean, 
beloved hutand of Jen and 
dear brother of PHK> and 
Kate. Funm Servlet at Bt 
Margaret's. Harpsden. near 
Henley-on-Thames. 
Thursday 15th December at 
12 noon. foOovwd tor 
crsnaOan. Family flowers 
only. Donations to Cancer 
Research Campaign or Che 
R&P.CA c/o TomaUn & 
Son. 48 New street. Henley- 
on-Thames. Oxan. RG9 2BT.. 

In memory of our brio rod. 
who safiy left Ms adoring 
wife Dorothy Winifred 
Harps'. ehfldren. 
grandchildren and great- 
yi ^9 fir HUH CbarfCS JfffiW 

AaatdDi on 29th November 
1994. The funeral takes 
place today at St Edmund 
King and Martyr. West 
iOngsdown. KoL The most 
wonderful man we ever 
loved wD be dearly mtssed 
mutt we an meet again tn a 
bener Dae and place. 'You 
will always be with us tn OB' 
hearts. God Bless You. We 
love you darting-' 

on 6th December. Much 
loved husband of Mary and 
tamer of rndL Karina. 

HOUSE - On 6th December. 
Vernon Howard tabs 
House, aged 87. of Ootyton. 
dear husband of the late 
Peggy and fother of BO. 
Private Cremation. No 
Powers, but donananstp 
church hinds gratefufty 
received by the Rector of 
Cotyfon. Devon. 

HEY8ATE - On 8th December 
1994. Arthur Robert, aged 
80. died peacefully al 
LJcbboroiigh HaO. Father of 
Rosemary aid Bob. Private 
funeral, followed by a 

JEUNEK - On December 5th 
1994. suddody al Home Dr. 
Gustav Jeffnek aged 80 yeare 
who win be greatly missed 
by an bis friends 

December 13th a lUtan. 
No flowers, donations If 
desired to wimton ChmeMa 

December Mb 1994. Hearty 
laved hudiand. tamer, 
grandfather and best Mend. 
A private cremation followed 
by aThantogvtagSerrtcost 
St Oamnl Oiuicli. 
Cornwall, on December 12th 
at 12.30 pm and afterwards 
at Memorial Cottage. No 
Cowers please. Donadens. If 
wished, may be made al the 
Church to me R-NX-L 

WAWHSC - On December 
6th. peacefully m St Mnsdfa 
Home. Bristol. Edward 
Vivian (Teddy), much laved 
father and padid. Funeral 
Sendee at sr Monica Home. 

2-45 pm. Family dowers 
only please- Donattom to 
tmpatal Cancer m tesrrti 
Fund. PO Box 123. Ltncotnl 
bm Fields. London WC2A 

NOTICE TO READERS 
ne*f rtrphonetmtnbef fef Biitit. Mttmge 

% 
071 712 7272 or Cm 1717827827 

Richard. Irene and Valerie. 
No Ilowen but donation and 
Bumbles to die Mailt 
McCormick Memorial Find 
c/o Chelsea Funeral 
Directors, 260B Fummo 
Road. London SWIO 9EL 
tab <0711 302-0008. 

McCarthy - HabeL passed 
peacefully but netatanty 
away at her home 
Wednesday 7di December, 
aged 72 years. Dear wife of 
Pete and beloved mother 
and grandmother. Funeral 
Service wfH be held at St 
John's. South Parade. Bath. 
Monday I2th December at 
UEpm. followed by txutal 
at Haycombe Cemetery 
2.16pm. No flowers by 

desired, may be ami direct lo 
Dorothy Hoorn Foundation. 
164 EBoamfleld Road. Bath. 

on December 6th. at Ms 
home. GrtSllb MA. TD. Du 
la Ms 93Td year. Beloved 
hudband of the lota EBnar. 
much tov« father of Charles 
and a vary modal 
grandfather and father-in- 
law. Funeral Ssrvtee at 
Ysbyty CSmfyn Omrch. 
Ponterwyd. on Wednesday 
nerrmbrr 140j at 1IJO am 
foBowed by cremation at 
Aberystwyth Qrtsualorhnw 
at 12.46 pm. No flowers 

PATERSON - The nevriund 
Dudley Grant. MA., 
suddenly and peacefully on 
December 2nd 1994 in 
Cheam. Surrey, dearest 
husband, father and father- 
in-law. brother and unde, 
greatly loved by grows Horn 
of family and friends. Private 
fondly funeral at Htahgate 
Cemetery. ThmUogiving 
Sarrice in be held In London 
In January. Details to be 
announced later. No flowers 
please, tan donations If 
desired to Amnesty 
tolernaflonal or to Christian 
Aid. 

FLEYDBL-BOUVERIE 
David, son of Cot The Hon. 
Stuart and Mrs. PleydeO- 
Bonverie. died paacefuby Gth 
December al The Dwineilc 
Ranch. The vaicy of me 
Moon. Gten Ellen. California. 

Oxford. Kenneth Albert. 
beloved husband of Eileen 

l and much tamed father of 
1 Jeremy. Nicholas <derta 
| David md Lucy. Fondly 

cancer Research Campaign 
or Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund. 

DSE - On 3rd December. 
Diaries Morrison. Di. (oi 
Kenya. RMdorroch and 
Hostmonceuz). after font 
four date mness. Aged 94. A 
sad tarn for Ids family m 
friends. Funeral at Att Safads* 
Ctiurdi. Hentmoneeux. at 
noon on Friday December 
i«n. Flowers fold enquiries 
to Thomas Rich im. 
Hafisham. eet <0323) 

Crawiay Rosa Surma- of 
8todcwood and Wamrwetl. 
peacefully at home esi Tin 
December aged 94. Private 
fttnoml at 11-50 an mi 
Tuesday 13m December at 
Holy Trinity, warmweo. 
"Ctaadly I lived, and gladly I 
dte- ■ lay me down wUh a 

N® flowers please, but 
a ruttoctfcm wm be taken tar 
N6POC. The Samaritans and 
Wireless tor the Betaldden 

WARD - to December BUi 
1994. Derrydc William ud 
76 years, passed peacefully 
sway. He win be very sadly 
missed. Funeral Requiem at 
Our 1 Tw^y impwmlflOf. 
Westbourne. Bournemouth, 
on Wednesday December 
14m at it am. followed by 
nenaiioB. Flowers or 
donates far Forest Hotme 
Horofae may be sent to 
Harry Tomes Ltd. F.D.. 
•Barfwm House*. 81/55 
Tower Road. BoKcmbc. tefc 
(012Q21 994340. 

•Catherine Sandftrd Harp: 
gnamepiwws. Stuart 
Asttonm. Jr. mat Matthew 
Sdiweppe Mdflmwr. 
Funeral services wtn be held 
an Thursday. December 8. 
1994 bt Houston. Texas. 
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ALUN OWEN 
Alun Owen, actor, director and 
television playwright died on 
December 6 aged 69. He was 

bom on November 24,1925. 

AN ACTOR by trade, with a solid 
grounding in the stage classics. Alun 
Owen emerged Is one of the handful of 
young playwrights who gave television 
drama the distinctive shape it took in 
the 1960s. Although a Welshman, he 
became associated with the Liverpool 
scene as it was developing with the 
Beatles at its core. Hence, though it is 
really for his television work and its 
endless inventiveness that he truly 
deserves to be remembered, it is 
through the film A Hard Days Night 
(1964). the story’ of the young Beatles, 
for which he wrote the script, that he is 
most likely to be familiar today. 

An engaging fantasia, A Hand Days 
Night, taking its title from one of the 
group's most singable songs, was an 
immense commercial success. Direct¬ 
ed by Richard Lester, the film set the 
agenda for the notion of "Swinging 
London" as it was perceived by the 
mass media in general at that time. It 
may be thought at this distance that in 
terms of the second-rate or pretentious 
progeny it spawned. A Hard Day's 
Night has a lot to answer for. But at the 
rime the sight and sound of the Beatles 
seemed ro herald a new age in pop 
culture. They were one of the few pop 
groups who did not terrify the parents 
of their youihJul fans. 

As a television playwright. Owen 
had die gift of being able to write in an 
jisily assimilaiable modem idiom, 
ciose to the rhythms of colloquial 
speech. His natural Welsh inclination 
to over-rich verbal fertility was held in 
check by his Liverpool upbringing and 
tempered by the language he heard on 
the streets. Thus he gave the small 
screen — and iLs at that time burgeon¬ 
ing armchair audience — a flood of 
plays which set the style for the genre 
and helped to make.British television 
drama the best in the world. As such he 
has an indelible place in the history of 
television drama. 

Alun Owen was bom in Menai 
Bridge. North Wales, a riny town on 
the Anglesey side of the Menai Strait 
His father was a merchant seaman. He 
was at first educated at Cardigan 
County High School, where his influ¬ 
ences were the poet Alun Lewis and the 
novelist and playwright Gwyn Thom¬ 
as. But the family later moved to 
Liverpool and he continued his educa¬ 
tion at Oulfon High School there. This 
conflict between the reflective culture 
of rural North Wales and the tough life 
of the Liverpool srreets was at the heart 

of his creativity. Indeed, visitors to his 
home never knew whether he would 
address them in the gentle sing-song of 
Anglesey or the clipped no-nonsense 
Scouse accents of his later upbringing. 

His early life was an adventurous 
one. He was only 16 when he married 
but his young married life was very 
much one conducted “on the hoof". He 
soon had to go up to Perth where he 
found work as an assistant stage 
manager, the traditional dogsbody 
way into a stage career. 

War supervened and for a while he 
had to change direction. He spent two 
years as a Bevin Boy down the coal 
mines and thereafter had a miscellany 
of jobs: waiter, lorry driver's mate, 
ship's steward and warehouse hand. 

But his ultimate ambirion was to be 
an actor and after an introduction to 
die stage through pantomime, he 
started on the legitimate stage with the 
Birmingham Repertory Company in 
the 1943-44 season. Thereafter he 
progressed to Sir Donald Wolfit's 
Company, the Old Vic Company and 
the English Stage Company. 

By the middle 1950s he had a 

thorough background in classical 
roles, having played in many Shake¬ 
speare plays and in Marlowe. From 
the latter 1950s he appeared in a 
number of films, including Every Day 
Except Christmas (1957). I'm Alf Right 
Jack (1959) and The Servant (1963). 

By this time it was becoming clear to 
him that writing was his true vocation. 
He began not on a typewriter but by 
ad-libbing his scripts into a tape 
recorder and playing them back to 
experience the immediacy and econo¬ 
my of the medium he was proposing to 
operate in. This provided him with 
invaluable lessons about what is 
tolerable "on the air" and what sounds 
tedious and laboured. 

The first scripts he actually had 
accepted by the BBC were for radio: 
Two Sons (1957) and It Looks Like Rain 
(1959). It was to be much later when he 
returned to radio with a series entitled 
Earwig in 1984. 

He opened his account on television 
with No Trams to Lime Street (1959) a 
title which has carved its niche in the 
annals of television drama. To it he 
brought those acute powers of observa¬ 

tion and the spa re means of expressing 
them that became his hallmark. He 
followed it with After the Funeral (the 
title from a Dylan Thomas poem) 
which confirmed that he was no flash 
in the pan. 

Owen was scon in demand as a 
writer for both the BBC and ITV in that 
golden age of the television play, when 
it seemed possible that the medium 
might truly be capable of bringing a 
drama culture info the home — an 
aspiration reflected in series titles such 
as ITV's Armchair Theatre. That 
dream tended to fade as the 1970s 
arrived and television turned its back 
on its strengths and became dependent 
on what was essentially a cinematic 
treatment. 

Owen continued to write for tele¬ 
vision: he made an input to many 
familiar comedy series, such as the 
Ronnie Barker Show, as well as 
continuing to produce plays into the 
1980s, But the great age of original 
television drama, to which his gifts had 
contributed so much, had passed. 

Alun Owen married in 1942 Mary 
O’Keeffe. They had two sons. 

RESY PEAKE 
Resy Peake, OBE, Corps 

Commandant of the 
Mechanised Transport 

Corps during the Second 
World War, died on 

December 4 aged 86. She 
was bom on February 8. 

1908. 

AN INDEPENDENT, strong- 
minded product of her genera¬ 
tion. Resy Peake's life was 
generally active and at times 
exciting, particularly during 
the Second World War. Never 
one to see things other than in 
black and white, she was 
driven by a strong desire to 
help friends, acquaintances 
and even strangers at no 
thought of the cost to herself, 
and occasionally perhaps with 
slightly insufficient regard for 
what she considered to be 
unnecessary sensibility. 

“Bushie”, as she was called 
from an early age. was bom 
Countess Resy de Baillet 
Latour in Brussels, the daugh¬ 
ter of Count Henri de Baillet 
Latour and his wife Elisa lex. 
who was the elder sister of 
Prince Alphy Clary of Teplitz 
in Bohemia. 

Her parents were great 
friends of the Portland family 
and she spent most of the First 
World War at Welbeck Abbey. 
The Duchess of Portland pre¬ 
sented her at Court when she 
was IS and during these years 
her time was divided between 
Brussels. Teplitz and Welbeck. 
She was very fond of sports, 
particularly riding. On one 
occasion at Welbeck. having 
been coached by Sam 
Malthouse, a former profes¬ 
sional cricketer, she thorough¬ 
ly demoralised the opposition 
to the local ladies cricket team 
by bowling overarm. 

' In 1933 she married Harald 
Peake, with whom she had 
one son. but the marriage was 
not a success, soon ending in 
divorce. In the same year she 
learnt to fly under "Captain 
Baker at Heston (which en¬ 
abled her later to be asked by 
Pauline Gower to ferry fight¬ 
ers to France). 

She saw that war was 
coming and prepared for it by 
organising lectures for several 
other acquaintances in first 
aid. gas and map-reading at 
her London home. When war 
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broke out this group of women 
offered their services to the 
Stretcher Party Transport and 
were accepted immediately. 

Early in the war. she joined 
the Mechanised Transport 
Corps, going round the vari¬ 
ous departments and soon 
becoming personal staff of¬ 
ficer to die Corps Comman¬ 
dant and also transport 
officer. In this latter capacity 
she moved their various driv¬ 
ers back and forth from 
France before Dunkirk. 

In April 1942 she herself was 
appointed Corps Comman¬ 
dant. continuing to run the 
organisation until it was dis¬ 
banded in 1946. She was 
rightly proud of the MTC's 
achievements and, in recogni¬ 
tion of them, she was appoint¬ 
ed OBE at the end of the war. 

During much of this period, 
too. she was attached to the 
National Fire Service on per¬ 
manent night duty, putting 
out incendiary' bombs with 

sand and averaging two or 
three hours’ sleep a night. 

Almost by accident, she also 
did some valuable work for 
the Intelligence Services who 
then wanted to drop her by 
parachute into France. This 
she declined, having a young 
son to look after, but she 
volunteered to help in any way 
in Britain. 

Peake’s later fife, though 
quieter, was marked neverthe¬ 
less by her determination to 
help and protect the people 
and things she loved — a 
friend in need, the beautiful 
public garden near her home 
over which she watched with 
benevolent vigilance, or the 
right of dogs, properly super¬ 
vised. ro exercise themselves 
freely in Kensington Gardens. 

She dabbled with some suc¬ 
cess in alternative medicine to 
the benefit of several of her 
friends and acquaintances. 

She is survived by her only 
son. 

PROFESSOR PETER BENHAM PROFESSOR E. H. S. SIMMONDS 
Peter Benham, 
mechanical and 

aeronautical engineer, 
died on November 14 

aged 67. He was born on 
August 12,1927. 

IN 1976 Peter Benham was 
appointed to the chair of 
aeronautical engineering at 
Queen’S University. Belfast. 
.At that time the aeronautical 
department was barely viable, 
but Benham brought about a 
swift and radical increase in 
the intake of undergraduates, 
and developed dose relations 
with the industry, particularly 
with Short Bros. Before retir¬ 
ing in 1989 he served three 
years as dean of the faculty of 
engineering and a further 
three years as senior pro-vice- 
chancellor. 

In both these positions he 
was forced to implement the 
severe cuts in resources im¬ 
posed by government policy, 
though under the vice-chan¬ 

cellor he. tried to ameliorate 
the worst effects by restructur¬ 
ing and increased efficiency. It 
says something for his diplo¬ 
macy in those difficult times 
that he retained his many 
friends in the university. 

Peter Philip Benham 
worked in universities for 
most of his professional 
life.Bom in Wimbledon, he 
was educated at Hurstpier- 
point College. Sussex, and — 
after National Service in the 
RAF — at the department of 
mechanical engineering at 
Queen's University, Belfast It 
was the only department 
which would accept him at 
short notice after his military 
service, though he would have 
had a place at Cambridge if he 
had waited a year. After 
graduating with a first he 
stayed on for a further year to 
carry out research under Prof¬ 
essor F. V. Wamock for which 
he was awarded a MSc, before 
joining the stress office at 

Vickers Armstrong (Aircraft). 
In 1952 Benham was ap¬ 

pointed to a lectureship in 
applied mechanics in the de¬ 
partment of mechanical engi¬ 
neering at Imperial College, 
London. He was awarded a 
PhD in I960 for research in 
tow cycle fatigue and strain 
cycling of metals. 

In 1963 he returned to 
Queen’s University as a senior 
lecturer, being promoted to a 
readership in 1965. and to the 
second chair of mechanical 
engineering in 1970. His re¬ 
turn coincided with a period of 
unprecedented expansion in 
the department of mechanical 
engineering. It was a period of 
extensive modernisation of en¬ 
gineering courses and it was 
in overseeing these develop¬ 
ments that Benham found his 
forte. 

He introduced a semester 
system in the first year course, 
and initiated a very active 
research group in the use of 

plastics as an engineering 
structural material. In the 
early 1970s. when Concorde 
was being flight-tested along a 
flight path' passing over 
Northern Ireland, he org¬ 
anised an assessment of poten¬ 
tial damage to buildings in the 
area including, in particular, 
Downpatrick Cathedral and 
Castle Ward House. 

He was proud, as an En¬ 
glishman. to have been elected 
a member of the Royal Irish 
Academy in 1979. He was also 
a Fellow of the Royal Aeronau¬ 
tical Society, the Institution of 
Mechanical Engineering and 
the Institution of Engineers of 
Ireland. 

In retirement he devoted 
himself to painting and music, 
and to the Church of Ireland 
in Hillsborough, where he 
lived. 

He is survived by his second 
wife, Sheelagh. and two 
daughters from his first 
marriage. 
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E. H. S. Simmonds. 
Professor of tbe 
Languages and 

Literatures of South-East 
Asia at the University of 
London. 1970-82. died on 
November 9 aged 75. He 

was born in 
Uttlehampton on August 

7.1919. 

IN A working life as a scholar 
spanning nearly 35 years, 
E. H. S. Simmonds estab¬ 
lished virtually single-handed 
the study of Tai languages and 
literatures, and of Thailand 
itself, in Britain. His was a 
unique contribution to the 
academic life of this country. 

Stuart Simmonds. as he was 
always known ro his friends 
and colleagues, was educated 
at Lord Weymouth's School, 
Warminster. When he left in 
1937 his father, a distributor of 
agricultural machinery and 
farming supplies, enrolled 
him m a course sponsored by 
the Institute of Bankers, hop¬ 
ing that a commercial training 
would equip his son for the 
management of the family 
business. But Simmonds en¬ 
listed in the ranks of a Royal 
Horse Artillery unit attached 
to the local Yeomanry regi¬ 
ment, and after the outbreak 
of war with Germany was 
commissioned in 1940. 

Simmonds was involved in 
the disastrous Malayan cam¬ 
paign in 1941 and die surren¬ 
der of Singapore and spent 
four years as a prisoner-of- 
war. These years in southern 
Thailand in the labour camps 
of the notorious Burma rail¬ 
way made a deep and lasting 
impression on him and were 
to condition the rest of his life. 

The ordeal brought its own 
bounty. Immersion in the 
daily miseries of fellow prison¬ 

ers of different nationalities 
spawned a sympathetic under¬ 
standing of the troubles and 
idiosyncrasies of others. Con¬ 
tact with the Thai people in the 
villages around the camps and 
a slow' growth in his familiar¬ 
ity with their language and 
way of life nurtured the dev¬ 
elopment of a new field of 
interest. 

In 1946 Simmonds was 
admitted to Keble College. 
Oxford, to read for a degree in 
English Language and Litera¬ 
ture. Initially his interests 
were very much in literature, 
but his tutors, impressed with 
the facility with which he 
mastered the phonology and 
grammar of unfamiliar An¬ 
glo-Saxon and Middle English 
texts, steered him rewards 
linguistics and phonetics. 

As they became aware of his 
interest in the Thai people and 
their culture they were also 
able to put him in touch with 
the School of Oriental and 

African Studies where in 1948 
he was appointed as a lecturer 
in linguistics. This was essen¬ 
tially a training post, and in 
1951. after spending a year in 
Thailand he was transferred 
to a post in Tai in the newly 
created Department of South- 
East Asia. 

For the next 15 years 
Simmonds was fully occupied 
in developing the study of Tai 
languages, literature and cul¬ 
ture. and establishing these 
studies at university level in 
Britain. This was under¬ 
pinned by further periods of 
study leave in Thailand, some¬ 
times alone and sometimes 
with his wife, Patricia, which 
enabled him to extend his 
command of dialects, especial¬ 
ly Lao. to consolidate his 
connections with Thai schol¬ 
ars, and above all, while living 
in a Thai community, to 
maintain an intimate under¬ 
standing of ihe way of life and 
thinking of all sorts and 
conditions of Thai people. 

In London the demands 
made upon him covered an 
extraordinary range of activi¬ 
ties. from elementary' lan¬ 
guage teaching to giving 
public lectures on many as¬ 
pects of Thai culture and 
current affairs. His consulta¬ 
tive work ranged from advis¬ 
ing Pitmans on a system of 
Thai shorthand to cataloguing 
the Thai manuscripts in the 
Chester Beatty Library in 
Dublin. And. as his reputation 
grew, Thai graduate students 
began to be sent to undertake 
research in Thai literature in 
London under his supervision. 

The wide range of 
Simmonds"s scholarly inter¬ 
ests and the day-to-day de¬ 
mands of his work in London 
had led to a certain slowness 
in his contributions to know¬ 

ledge appearing in published 
form. From 1957 onwards, 
however, a steady stream of 
journal articles and contribu¬ 
tions to books began ro appear 
in print. 

In 1966 his status as a world 
authority in these fields was 
recognised when the Univer¬ 
sity of London conferred on 
him the title of Reader in Tai 
Languages and Literatures, 
and in 1970 he was appointed 
to the Chair of the Languages 
and literatures of South-East 
Asia. 

He served as head of the 
department of South-East 
Asia from 1966 until his retire¬ 
ment in 1982. He was for ten 
years chairman of the School's 
extra-mural comminee. He 
was prominent, too. in the 
affairs of the Royal Asiatic 
Society, where he served in 
succession as the society's 
director, as rice-president and 
as its president At the School 
of Oriental and African Stud¬ 
ies from 1974 onwards he filled 
successively the offices of dean 
and pro-director. 

Perhaps the most significant 
recognition of Simmonds's 
life's work in establishing 
Thai studies in London came 
from Thailand itself. In 19S3, 
to celebrate the 700th anniver¬ 
sary of the development of 
Thai script in the reign of King 
Ramkamhaeng. Chula- 
long kom University made a 
number of replicas of the 
Ramkamhaeng Stone inscrip¬ 
tion. It presented one of these 
to the University of London in 
appreciation of the work done 
there in Thai studies. And in 
December 19SS the King of 
Thailand appointed him 
Commander of the Order of 
the White Elephant 

He is survived by his wife 
Patricia. 

MR. ATTLEE IN SPAIN 
SPEECH TO BRITISH “VOLUNTEERS" 

From Our Correspondent 
MADRID, DEC. 7 

Sleep was die chief concern of Mr. AnJee. 
M.P., Miss Wilkinson, M.P,. and Mr. Noel- 
Baker. M.P.. on their arrival in Valencia from 
Madrid ar 5 o'dock this morning. They did 
nothing but rest soundly until they left by air 
at midday for Barcelona chi their way bock to 
London. 

Rest the party well needed. Almost all of the 
48 hours they spent in the capital were taken 
up with speeches, banquets, interviews, 
receptions, introductions, and all manner of 
offirial Junctions. They were constantly pi¬ 
loted around and had virtually no rime to 
themselves. They visited a hospital, a mu¬ 
nitions factory, and trenches. From the 
vantage point offered by the Royal Palace they 
looked across the Manzanares River at the 
battlefield in the Casa del Campo. the former 
Royal Park. In the Arguelles quarter they saw 
Ihe damage caused by air raids, shelling, and 
fire. 

They attended 3 meeting organised by the 
ami-Fascist women in favour of the unifica¬ 
tion of Marxist parties; then a luncheon 
offered to the foreign Press by General Miaja, 

ON THIS DAY 

December 81937 

A quarter o/ the 2B00 British citizens who 
fought in the International Brigade for the 
Spanish Republic in the civil war1936-39 were 
killed, it is recorded by the historian AJJ>. 
Taylor in his book English History 1914-45. 
The Spanish rebel military faction led by 
General Franco (1892-19751 emerged the 

at which the Minister for Pubfic Instruction, 
the Communist Jesus Hernandez, and the 
Minister for Public Works, the Republican 
BemadoGiner de los Rios, were also present. 
They attended a theatrical performance, a 
reception at the Town Hall, and a military 
mareh past, twing greeted with friendly 
cheers wherever they went. The only awk¬ 
ward moment they had was when they had to 
render the Marxist clenched fist salute while 
God Save the Ring was played in their 

honour. Last night, on their way hack to 
Valencia, the party stopped at a small village 
where the British hartal ion of the Inter¬ 
national Brigade is stationed and resting. In 
the village square, by the light of torches held 
aloft by soldiers, Mr. Attlee addressed the 
men, idling them that he was proud of those 
who have died and of those who sdll lived 
fighting for the cause of democracy." We have 
been impressed by the organization and the 
spirit of the Spanish people, and. like you, are 
sure of their victory.** He promised to take the 
truth or the Spanish struggle back to the 
English people, and to bring pressure to bear 
on the Government so that British foreign 
policy shouid be changed in favour of loyalist 
Spain. 

The first company of the British battalion 
has been named the “Major Attlee Com¬ 
pany " in his honour. 

Mr. Nod-Baker, in the course of a speech 
ddivered at the staff headquarters of one of 
the sections of the Internationa] Brigade, 
recalled that England had sent out 10.000 
volunteers during the Carlisi war." I wish vve 
were doing as much today." he added. “ I am 
not very proud of the pan our Government 
have played towards democratic Spain." 

As the Internationale was played they all 
joined in the clenched fist salute. 
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TONY WHITE 

Major says he will fight on 
■ John Major said that he would not be deflected from his 
course by his lack of a parliamentary majority or continued 
sniping at his leadership as he battled to regain his grip after 
the Commons defeat over VAT. 

As the Chancellor prepared a package to plug the £1 billion 
hole in the public finances, the Prime Minister made plain his 
determination to fight on for what he believed in ...Pages 1,11 

Clarke puts up interest rates 
■ Kenneth Clarke, the Chancellor, raised interest rates by half 
a point to 6.25 per cent to demonstrate his determination to 
keep a firm grip on the economy after the VAT vote. His firm 
action won the approval of the financial markets but was 
greeted with dismay by business leaders, industrialists and 
mortgage lenders---Page 1 

UN troops to go 
As many as half of the 1200 
United Nations troops in a north¬ 
western Bosnia enclave being 
gobbled up by Serb forces are to 
be withdrawn because of a Serb 
blockade._Pages 1.12,14 

Cot death legal aid 
A mother whose baby died in his 
cot aged nine months is to receive 
legal aid to prepare the first legal 
challenge to the Government over 
cot deaths...;..Page 2 

Trial delayed 
The trial of a doctor’s widow ac¬ 
cused of fraud was delayed for 
more than an hour after an assail¬ 
ant threw sticky liquid over her 
from a moving car —.—Page 3 

MoT case sentence 
A garage owner who murdered 
two Transport Department in¬ 
spectors investigating his cheap 
MoT business was given two life 
sentences_—Page 5 

Freud deadline 
British institutions have right 
weeks to prevent a painting by 
Lucian Freud going out of the 
country, it is the first work by a 
contemporary artist to be subject 
to an export licence-Page 6 

Couples at war 
Warring couples will be expected 
to sort out their problems face to 
face through a neutral third party 
or mediator under the Govern¬ 
ment's proposals to reform di¬ 
vorce laws_—..._Page 7 

Red Cross under fire 
Anne Smith, a nurse from Need¬ 
ham Market, Suffolk, was flown 
back to Britain after the Red 
Cross headquarters in Huambo, 
Angola, was largely destroyed by 
Unita rebels_Page 8 

Hlndley mercy plea 
Myra Hindley will break a seven- 
year public silence tonight to 
{dead that she has paid her debt 
to society after spending almost 
30 years in prison for her part in 
the Moors Murders Page 9 

Summit cloud 
The European Union leaders who 
assemble in Essen for their two- 
day winter summit will find that 
the shadow of Bosnia hangs over 
their conversation -.Pages 12,13 

Berlusconi relief 
Silvio Berlusconi breathed a sigh 
of relief after Judge Antonio Di 
Pietro resigned but the Italian 
Prime Minister has obtained only 
a stay of execution_Page 15 

Clinton centre-stage 
President Clinton is seeking to re¬ 
establish his credentials as a fig¬ 
ure of the Goitre in order to 
salvage his crumbling presidency 
and avert a rebellion by angry 
“New Democrats”.   Page 16 

Orange in the red 
California's Orange County, one 
of America's wealthiest enclaves, 
has become the largest local gov¬ 
ernment in American history to 
file for bankruptcy_Page 17 
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Three Made comedians in Can Un 
Stand Up (Channel 4, lLCEpuiV 
Review. Matthew Bond in the thick 
of murder, rape arid amputation— 
among lizards-- -■—Pa» a 

On the ropes : 
After his defeat; a ‘doseof Immifo 
from Mr Major imghrtum. om jo 
be more"successful than-fiirfije,- 
posturing —.——--—.Page 3 

Little to celebrate j 
Germany has foiled to furrier its 
grand designs for Europe -Page 21 

Whales out of water 
The behaviour of the whale-rescu¬ 
ers was a tribute to plan's 
progress-—  i—~U*aee2! 

Page 8 I The Prince of Wales with Sky, a falcon owned fay John Dickson, ala presentation to entrepreneurs at the Prince's Youth Business Trust 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
If a chief whip has not mastered 
social hypocrisy, what good is 

VSEL: Bids from GEC and British 
Aerospace for VSEL lapsed after 
bring referred to the Monopolies 
Commission_Page 25 

Maxwefi: IMRO, the self-regula¬ 
tory body for fund management, 
has imposed £350,000 fines on the 
fund management activities of 
Morgan Grenfell, National West¬ 
minster Bank and Nikko for mis¬ 
conduct over Maxwell pension 
schemes___Page 26 

Potty Peck: Asil Nadir has struck a 
deal with Northern Cyprus that 
will wipe out his $10 million drills 
to local authorities.-.Page 27 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 fell 3.6 to 
30125. Sterling's index was un¬ 
changed at 803 after a rise from 
$1.5630 to $1.5642 and from 
DM2.4575 to DM24577 .-Page 28 

Cricket Angus Fraser of Middle¬ 
sex was called into England's tour 
party in Australia as a replacement 
for Martin McCague. who is suf¬ 
fering from a stress fracture of the 
shin-Page 48 

Footbath Scotland have recalled 
Duncan Ferguson, the Rangers 
player on loan to Everton. for their 
European championship qualify¬ 
ing match in Greece_Page 48 

Motor raring: Ayrton Senna'S rider 
sister is head of the charity 
chanefling the proceeds from his 
lucrative commercial ventures into 
social and educational projects in 
Brazil--Page 46 

Tennis: Magnus Larsson defeated 
his fellow Swede, Stefan Edberg, in 
three sets in the Grand Slam 
Cup_Page 46 

Amte’s baby: Junior, the week's, 
big film, is a role-reversal comedy, 
with Arnold Schwarzenegger play¬ 
ing a mother and Emma Thomp¬ 
son a father---Page 37 

Phone-In: “Performances by the 
tikes of Meat Loaf, M People, Joe 
Cocker and Gliff Richard were 
beamed by satellite, whfle Luther 
Vandross and Elton John sent in 
videos”. Alan Jackson reviews Brit¬ 
ish Telecom's misfiring Tenth 
Birthday Concert_Page 37 

Staged Scrooge: The Royal Shake- 
speare Company has premiered 
John Mortimer'S adaptation of A 
Christmas Carol_Page 39 

High-art hfgti street At theVictoria 
and Albert an exhibition brings 
together celebrated examples of 
street photography._Page 38 

Leafy monstars: Sir David Atten¬ 
borough'S latest TV safes sltows 
that plants can see, count fight and 
estimate time__ Page 18 

House beautiful: What is Hfflapr 
Clinton trying to say by bringing in 
Ralph Lauren, the designer whose 
faux-Engtish style is widely regard¬ 
ed as the word in American nou¬ 
veau rieftesse?-Page 18 

Pot pourrt? Does smoking canna¬ 
bis damage your health? Dr Philip 
Robson_Page 19 

PETER RIDDELL 

John Major is cofHfenmed'to sur¬ 
vive — never able to assert his 
authority or escape the frustratkns 
and constraints of leading a frac¬ 
tious Tbry party——:_™ Page 20 
JANET DALEY- . . . 
There is now a section of the diDd 
population growing up in brutal 
neglect. Which raises the appaffini 
question of what to do vifni the 
“mothering" which a cfafld is tk 
ceiving in its “family” is a caric* 
ture of the words—,_-Page2g 

Islanders rescue stranded whales 
■ Islanders on Unst the most northerly of the Shetland 
Islands, rescued seven stranded killer whales amid gales. The 
whales, which had beached themselves at Uyeasound on the 
south of the island, were persuaded to swim out to sea. They 
are believed to have followed a dying eighth whale into the 
shallows, where they became stuck.-Page 3 

IN THE TIMES 

■ CURTAIN CALL 
Benedict Nightingale 
pleads for Paul 
Scofield to return from 
TV to the stage 

English baroque: PfeterAckroyd on 
“a stirring of a native Catholic spir¬ 
it against Protestant domination", 
Britain's harlequins of literature 
and fashion at the beginning of the 
century_Page 40 

Gentle giant: A biography of Saint- 
Exupriy, pilot and author of The 
Little Prince, intrigues Derwent 
May_—_Page 41 

Science: Ian MacIntyre on Henry 
Wellcome, the man behind the 
mass-produced ptD; Adam Zeman 
on Mary Midgley’s moral 
biology... Page 40 
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VAT vote defeat— 

■ FOREPLAY 
Philip Howard goes 
into a linguistic 
rough of long irons 
and mashie niblicks 

Flying too high? It’s time to bring 
the expanding British Airways 
back down to earth, says Harvey 

ihi ViI fctfjili 
yiiMil nl-L-te-: I -Will 

Many Russians are azuotios abort 
NATO expansion. They need lo be 
shown that it can rafoceuncertBoir 
ty in Europe . ' .i 

— WashingtonPtet 

Does anyone, including Bill C 
ton, flunk that Bill Clinton is quail* 
tied to be commander in chief? 

— Wall Stjournal 

Ltoyd Bentsen’s voce for modera¬ 
tion witi be missed among advises 
who are befuddled about wbat vot¬ 
ers meant when they rejected 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,720 
Far the latest region by region forecast, 24 
hoore a day, (Sal 0891 5001followed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greeter London-----.-701 
KenLSurrcy^ussax---702 
DorseLHarts ft KJW.. 703 
Devon ft Cornwall--    701 
Wte.Gtoura^wjrvSomu--  705 
Berta.BJCie.Qxnn.... . 706 
Bedsj-twis ft Essex —......... 707 
NgrioKSuOofcCartrc___   706 
WW Mid ft ShGteroft Owent......  709 
Strops-Herekls & Worcs..   710 
Casial Mkfends_____ 711 
East Midlands----- . ... 712 
Lines ftHumbeiwte__  713 
Dyted&ftwws. ..  714 
Gwynedd ft Ctwyd__   715 
NW England__   716 
W&SVbrtaftDates .. .  717 
NEEn^and....       718 
Cumbna & L*u District... 719 
SWScoOand_   720 
WCertralScotland. .   ...721 
Edin S We/Lrthan ft Borders.......722 
E Central Scotland ..    ....723 

NW England.. 
W&Srataft Dates 
NEEn^and.... .... 
Cumbna ft LAe District.. 
SWScoOand....__ . 
WCertral Scotland_ __ 
Edin S FtaLodnan ft Borders_ 
E Central Scotland ... . 
Grampian ft E Highlands- . .724 
NWScoOand__ __— 725 
Cartmess,Oitoioy ft Shettand ....726 
N Ireland...........727 
WerthercaS a charged at 39p per minute (cheap 
rate) and 49p per mrute al ell other tfcms. 

□ General: a deep depression 
south of Iceland wfll remain stow 
moving. 

The associated fronts will bring 
rain to England and Wales, 
accompanied by strong winds, far 
much of the period. Scotland and 
Northern Ireland will also have a 
spell of rain, followed by dearer 
weather, winds up to gale force, and 
frequent Wusteiy showers. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Centra) S England, E Midlands, 
Channel Isles, SW England: rain 
at first, turning showery. Winds 
south, later southwest strong, lo¬ 
cally gaJe. Max 11C (52F). 
□ E England, W Midlands, S 
Wales, N Wales, NW England, 
Central N: rain at first, showers 
later. Winds south, later southwest, 
strong. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Lake District, Isle of Man, HE 

England, Borders, Edinburgh & 
Dundee, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
N Ireland: outbreaks of showery 
rain. Wind southwesterly fresh to 
strong. Max 7C (45F)- 

□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, Argyll: rain then 
showers, later dying out, snow over 
higher ground, wind southerly, later 
southwesterly, mainly fresh. Max 6C 
(43F). 

□ NE Scotland, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: rain, some 
heavy, snow on highest ground. 

. Wind southwesterly strong, locally 
gale. Max 6C (43F). 

□ Outlook for tomorrow and 
Saturday: winds win ease slowly. 
Northern parts will have showers 
with dear or sunny spells. Southern 
counties win stay rather ctoudy but 
will remain iruld. 

ACROSS 
1 Date of battle (10). 

6 Bird not in drag (4). 

9 Manual control to unlock, not 

shut pub (4-6). 

10 Pooh, making a comeback, is 
brilliant (4). 

12 Composer, we hear, is a heel (4). 

13 In the gloaming Henry takes 
wing (4-5). 

15 French Protestant starts off hom¬ 
ily using foreign tongue (8). 

16 The cost of housing books in old 
money (6). 

18 Half of them dodge being put to 
work (6). 

20 Flighty daughter leaves town (8). 

23 Demolish a pretext I concocted (9). 

24 Pitch-and-loss players (4). 

26 Frank makes love to Penelope (4). 

27 Engineers request a going-over 
(10). 

28 Penalty conceded by back pro¬ 

vided two points (4). 

29 information has characteristic 
look, some might say (10). 

For tha latest AA traffic/roadwortcs InformaJiorv. 
24 hours a day, dal 0336 401 foOowed by the 
appropriate code. 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area wittwi M25 ....   731 
Essox/HertS/Beda/Bucks/Barta/OMDn-732 
KaWStirey/Sussex/Karta_ _...734 
M25 London OrbtfaJ orty...._...—736 
National traffic and roadrata 
National motorways ......—.   737 
Wesi Courtly-—...-738 
Wales_  739 
Mktends-  740 
EastAngfia-  741 
Nonh-wM* England-  ..742 
North-easi England- -      743 
Scotland-- —--—-744 
Northern tadand.......—.745 
AA Roadwawh ts charged at 39p pw rrtnute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per rronute at an other 
lanes 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.719 

EfiiflEHfiofflfii rarnaiTiB 
ronnrinnnsi 

□ h ra ra O 3 !3 
ratn^finnTifani 

ra gs a a H n 
HEin issriisamniiLafta 
E S E H ffl a 
Hmnsndinaaaa ana 
n n □ n n 3 
Hnnomnann acaasin 
n oi m hi si a a 
Etnoranna ana-nams 
[SEHnsoasg iuKraran agsmgaasia 

DOWN 

1 Catch a glimpse of eastern agent 

(4)- 
2 Try to support little bird (7). 

3 in this pass, directors are ignored 
(22.3.5). 

4 Test tree tights in this (8). 

5 Fool can end in the soup (6). 
7 Leading firm on the defensive (7). 
8 Prophet with warning to impart to 

the king (10). 

II Learned lady got buckles in tangle 
(12). 

14 Dissatisfied with Cheshire, per¬ 
haps remove (73). 

17 Board admit necessity to be much 
Involved (4-4). 

19 Yak, new style (7). 

21 The defence obtains a different 
order... (7). 

22 .. .calling for haste (6). 

25 Girl enlisted m the Goman navy 

fi). 

Tuesday. Highest day temp; Guernsey. 13C 
(550: lowBrt day max: Anamora, Highland. *C 
(39F): htohost raMaB: Stornoway. Hebrtdeo, 
0.48m; highest sunshine: Nonmch, SJhr. 

Changes to foe chart below from noon: low F wiD be stow movin 
will move northeastwards and deepen; low I will move eastwan 

11 52 di 
7 45 b 
6 43 s 

11 52 sh 
11 52 
9 48 Eh 

11 52 sh 
7 45 sh 

12 54 sri 
12 54 Oh 
9 48 s 

12 S« Eh 
a 46 s 

10 50 s 
G 43 b 
a 46 6 
6 43 fl 
s 43 sh 

London Brtdga 
Aberdeen 
AvonmouBr 

£132 
febcUBtepir. none* IK oa0345 666777 

arartrtyttr trad apt AlnBjv oaf! 
c*fc axqfcd. fertrfaflfcdBrtm. 

StitKUDAwife. 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 ^AirlK 

4.4 228 
9X1 10.» 

bac 
from 

, >VVNO\tK" 
gibs 

ffl5EJC.-3.f2A- 

SW 

*c FT 

as ae— 

SunrttMK Sunaats: 
7S3am WSpm 

Moon bos Moon rises 
10.48 pm 1129011 

I quarter tomorrow 

London 3.52 pm to 7^4 «n 
Bristol 4.02 pm to 803 em 
Edinburgh 340 pm to 831 am 
Manchester 3io pm ia &12 am' 
Penzance 420 pm to 809 am 

Sites feriU* 
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Increase was dictated by inflationary pressures, says Chancellor 

Rate rise 
wins 

backing 
from City 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

W’-M 

tiJot 

w- 
m * 

THE Bank of England sig¬ 
nalled a half-point rise in base 
rates yesterday in a move that 
officials said was taken on 
objective economic grounds, 
but the timing of which was 
intimately associated with the 
Governments defeat on VAT 
on fuel 

Leading banks swiftly fol¬ 
lowed. raising their base rates 
to 6.25 per cent from die 5.75 
per cent reached in Septem¬ 
ber. the first time monetary 
policy was tightened during 
this recovery. Major building 
societies left their mortgage 
rates unchanged but said that 
they would have to rise in due 
course. 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor. said in a statement after 
his monthly monetary meet¬ 
ing with Eddie George. Gov¬ 
ernor of the Bank of England, 
that the decision had been 
taken because of indications 
that inflationary pressures 
had emerged as growth had 
strengthened over the past few 
months. 

Officials were at pains to 
justify the rate rise on econom¬ 
ic grounds and hinted that Mr 
Clarke and Mr George were 
virtually agreed that they 
would raise rates even before 
the Government’s failure to 
push through the second 
phase of VAT on fuel. Mr 
George said in Frankfurt ear¬ 
lier this week that growth was 
excessive and action would 
have to be taken to rein it back 
in. 

However, it was dear that 
Tuesday’s VAT debacle was 
derisive. Mr Clarke said in his : 
statement that die Governor 
had derided to announce the 
change immediately “because 
there were no reasons for 
delay and he wanted to avoid 
market uncertainties". 

It was decided late on Tues¬ 
day night to move their meet¬ 
ing forward to 8.45am from 
the usual 930am, partly 
because bids far yesterday’s £2 
billion auction of gOts were 
due in by 10am. The Bank and 
the Treasury wanted to make 
sure any derision was made in 
time for investors and market- 
makers to revise their bids. 

The meeting broke up at 
930am and the Bank sig¬ 
nalled a 6.25 per cent mini¬ 
mum lending rate ten minutes 
later. In the event, the auction 
of 10-year stock went reason¬ 
ably well, with enough bids to 
cover the stock on offer 134 
times and gilts ended the day 
around U print higher. 

Other markets also 
stabilised. Sterling ended vir¬ 
tually unchanged cot its kvds 
at the dose on Tuesday after a 
limited wobble in trading 
overnight, and theTT-SE 100 
dosed only 3.6 prints lowo- at 

3.0125. The City applauded 
the Chancellor’s handling of 
events. John Shepperd, chief 
economist at Yamaichi Inter¬ 
nationa] Europe, said that Mr 
Clarke’s assurance on Tues¬ 
day night that the reversal cm 
VAT would not be made up 
through extra borrowing, cou¬ 
pled with yesterday’s rate rise, 
was adroit 

Nevertheless, he warned 
that the fate of the markets 
until the next election would 
be determined by the chang¬ 
ing balance between an ex¬ 
cellent economic outlook 
and a dismal political one. 
“Markets will have to learn 
in live with a disruptive 
political background." he 
said. 

There were some in the City 
who questioned the wisdom of 
another rate rise when con¬ 
sume* demand is already 
weakening, house prices fall¬ 
ing and retailers are gloomy 
about the prospects for the 
pre-Christmas shopping 
season. 

Others bemoaned the air of 
panic in the Chancellor's deri¬ 
sion, arguing that he had been 
forced into an earlier rate rise 
than he would have wanted by 
the markets. 

Peter Warburton, economist 
at Robert Fleming, said; 
“What kind of authority is the 
Government restoring when 
the markets have already told 
it you to do? Who is kidding 
who?"_ 

Report, page t 
Petudngfam, page 27 

Economic view, page 29 
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Keen interest: Dealers in the UK interest rale futures pit reacting to the Bank of England's announcement of the rate rise yesterday 

Home loans on hold Firms rue ‘political’ step 
By Anne Ashworth, personal finance editor > By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

THE rise in the base rate brought no 
immediate increases in mortgage 
rates, but building societies and banks 
predicted that this latest rise would 
deal another blow to a housing market 
already disheartened by the Budget 
announcement restricting mortgage 
income support 

The Halifax and the Abbey Nat¬ 
ional the two largest mortgage lend¬ 
ers, said that they were not increasing 
their rates for the moment but the 
Halifax added that the latest move¬ 
ment in the base rate “would inevita¬ 
bly put pressure on both savers' and 
borrowers’rates. They are likely to rise 
in due course.” 

Smaller societies, such as the York¬ 

shire, were also reluctant to act- Derek 
Roberts. Yorkshire's chief executive, 
said; “The base rate rise appears to be 
a knee-jerk reaction. We do not intend 
to make one ourselves.” 

Banks and centralised lenders, mort¬ 
gage lenders without branch networks, 
stated that they wished to watch and 
wait for further developments. 

Savers cannot expect any good 
cheer until there is some movement in 
mortgage rates. When base rates were 
last increased by half a parentage 
point on September 12, there was some 
criticism of the societies’ slowness to 
improve their savers' rates. When they 
came, the increases were small, some 
as little as 02 per cent 

BUSINESS leaders were uniformly 
hostile to the rise in interest rates, 
which they viewed as expected but 
unnecessary, with many saying that 
the largely political increase posed a 
threat to sustained economic recovery. 

Although many business leaders 
now acknowledge privately that they 
were mistaken to warn of damage 
from higher rates when rates were last 
increased, in September, opposition to 
yesterday's rise was as widespread as 
the expectation that it was coming. 

Business, which had in the main 
forecast a further rise even before the 
Government’s Commons ifcfeat over 
VAT on fuel, does not expect yester¬ 
day’s rise to be the la;:. believing 

Rival bids for VSEL lapse 
after referral to MMC 

By RossTteman. industrial correspondent 

TAKEOVER bids from the 
General Electric Company and 
British Aerospace for VSEL, 
the nudear submarine builder, 
lapsed yesterday after being 
referred to the Monopolies and 
Mergers CranmissiML 

The reference, announced 
yesterday by Michael 
Heseltine. the President of the 
Board of Trade, amounts, in 
effect, to a wide ranging 
review of government policy 
towards further consolidation 
in defence manufacturing. 

It was unveiled only hours 
before Roger Freeman, the 
Minister lor Defence Procure- 
mad. ur^cd manufacturers in 
Britain's biggest industry to 
seek mergers with European 
partners. Vertical integration 

within Britain, he believes, 
will lead wily to more job cuts 
and closures. 

The Office of Fair Trading 
had recommended referring 
only die £532 million bid from 
GEC. Sir Bryan Carsberg, 
Director-General of Fair 
Trading, recommended 
against referring the £575 
million BAe bid on competi¬ 
tion grounds. But he suggest¬ 
ed that Mr Heseltine consider 
“whether the BAe bid raised 
any wider public interest 
grounds that justified a 
reference". 

The MMC has been asked 
to report on both bids by 
March 15 next year. 

Shares in VSEL slumped 
197p to 1338p. 62p below the 

lapsed cash terms from each 
bidder. BAe shares were down 
4p at 433p, while GEC rose 
2~5p to 2753p. 

Noel Davies, chief executive 
of VSEL, said he was disap¬ 
pointed at the outcome. VSEL 
wants to be part of a bigger 
group to underpin the risk of 
taking on a £2-5 billion con¬ 
tract to buDd more Trafalgar 
class nuclear-powered subma¬ 
rines and a £250 million 
contract for two assault ships. 

BAe was surprised to be 
referred. Dick Evans, chief 
executive, said: “We have won 
the competition argument We 
will be looking forward to 
putting our case vigorously.” 
GEC confirmed simply that its 
offer had lapsed. 

Oftel moves 
to ease 

regulation 
By Eric Rjbguly 

OFTEL, the telecommunica¬ 
tions regulator, yesterday 
published what it called “the 
Largest and most important 
public consultation exercise" 
in its ten-year history. The 
exercise, set out in a 71-page 
document called A Framework 
for Effective Competition* will 
set the regulatory regime into 
the next decade. 

Oftel said its “long-term aim 
is to move towards a frame¬ 
work of minimal regulation 
and market-determined 
prices". It currently approves 
or disapproves every move 
made by British Telecom and 
its rivals, but would like to be 
more of a referee. It will seek 
opinions from the public. 

Watchdog ready, page 29 
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instead that rates will drift upwards to 
perhaps about 75 per cent by 1996. 

Howard Davies, Director-General 
of the Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try. said that business did not want a 
further rise this year. Inflationary 
pressures remained weak, and “the 
timing of the move should be seen as 
dictated more by political, titan by 
economic, considerations". The Chan¬ 
cellor had had to act decisively to 
restore confidence in his fiscal strategy. 

John Monks, the TUC general 
secretary, said that the rise was 
“unnecessary and unjustified", and 
would fuel the Cin^ inflation fears. 

The Institute of Directors said that 
the rise would “choke off" recovery. 

NpRm “ 

Brent 15-day (Feb) $1&00 ($1630) 

London close..... $37635 ($37035) 

* denotes midday trading price 

Maxwell fines 
IMRO. the self-regulatory 
organisation for the fund 
management industry in the 
City, has imposed fines 
totalling £350.000 on the fund 
management activities of 
Morgan Grenfell, National 
Westminster Bank, and 
Nikko for misconduct in 
relation to Robert Maxwell 
company pension schemes. 
Page 26 

Nadir deal 
AS1L Nadir, the fugitive 
former head of Polly Peck 
international, has struck a 
deal with the Northern 
Cyprus government that will 
wipe out all his debts to the 
local authorities, estimated to 
be around the $10 million 
mark. Page 27 
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The Dalvey 

Adnan Khashoggi’s £47.7m Lonrho threat 
By Melvyn Marckos 

CITY EDITOR 
M 

ADNAN KhashoggL the international 
arms dealer whose private jet has been 

■ seized by Lonrho as security against 
outstanding loans of more than- $8 
million, is considering launching two 

B separate counter-claims against the con¬ 
glomerate totalling £47.7 mBIm 

Mr Khashoggi, speaking from me 
a South of France, fold The Times 

day that Lonrho's demands for So 
million fail to take into account 
substantial funds that _ the financier 
claims he is owed for his involvement 
in Lonrho dealings with Libya- 

According to Mr Khashoggi. some 
£7.7 million is still owed to Phoenix, 
one dl his private enterprises, in 
respect of commission due to him in 
vtewaf his role in bringing about the 
Ubyan Arab Foreign investment Com¬ 
pany's £177 million acquisition of a one 
third stake in Umrho’S Metropole 

Khashoggi’s impounded jet at Heathrow airport yesterday 

Hotel offshoot in 2992. 
Mr Khashoggi is reputed to have 

already received commission pay¬ 
ments amounting to some £10 minion 
but a father £7.7 million is in dispute. 
Mr Khashoggi also claims that Phoe¬ 
nix is owed a farther $60 million 
relating to a joint venture agreement 
which, he claims, was made between 

Lonrho, Phoenix and Lafico in 1991 
According to Mr Khashoggi. the 
purpose of the joint venture was to 
promote the interests of Lonrho and 
Libya throughout the Middle East It 
was proposed that Lonrho and Lafico 
would each take a 40 per cent interest 
in the venture and, claims Mr 
Khashoggi. Phoenix was to obtain a 20 

per cent interest in return for his 
assistance. Mr Khashoggi says that the 
venture would have been capitalised at 
$300 million, making Phoenix’s share 
worth $60 million. 

In the event, any such arrangements 
were cancelled towards the end of 1992 
— allegedly at Lonrho’s request — but, 
according to Mr Khashoggi, Lonrho 
agreed to pay him various fees relating 
to sales of certain assets in Africa. No 
such fees have been paid. 

hi Jus words: “These arrangements 
were made on a verbal basis with Thry 
Rowland. Other directors of Lonrho 
were witnesses." In reference to 
Lonrho's $8 million writ he declared: 
"We were in the process of negotiating 
a settlement. I detect Dieter Bock's 
hand in this action." 

As for Lonrho's possession of his 
McDonnell Douglas DC9 jet he said: 
"1 dropped the keys in their hands. I 
think they were surprised to see that a 
Boeing 727 was waiting for me." 
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Maxwell pension 
advisers fined 

£350,000 by Imro 
By PatriciaTehan, banking correspondent 

IMRO, the self-regulatory 
body for the fund manage¬ 
ment industry, has imposed 
fines totalling £350,000 on the 
fund management activities of 
Morgan Grenfell, National 
Westminster Bank, and Nikko 
for misconduct in relation to 
Maxwell pension schemes. 

Morgan Grenfell Invest¬ 
ment Management was fined 
£180.000 — the third highest 
fine ever made by Imro — and 
is to pay a £95,000 contribu¬ 
tion to Imre's costs. 

Morgan Grenfell's negli¬ 
gence in transferring assets 
without the authority of the 

trustees was found to have 
caused a loss of £276,000 to 
AGB Directors' Pension Ran, 
a Maxwell group pension 
plan. 

Morgan Grenfell admitted 
that, in September 1991, it 
authorised its custodian to 
transfer AGB Directors' pm- 
sion assets to a new custodian 
— thought to be Morgan 
Stanley — without the author¬ 
ity of the trustees. Morgan 
Grenfell has agreed to com¬ 
pensate the scheme by 
E276.000. plus interest if the 
funds are not recovered. 

A Morgan Grenfell spokes- 

Recovery in British 
industry continues 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

THE recovery in British in¬ 
dustry continued unabated in 
October, with manufacturing 
output rising 0.4 per cent and 
the production of investment 
goods leading the way. 

Industrial production, 
which includes the North 
Sea oil sector, rose by only 
0.1 per cent largely because 
of a sharp fall in oil produc¬ 
tion. Manufacturing produc¬ 
tion in October was 5.5 per 
cent up on a year ago. while 
total industrial output was 
5.6 per cent higher. 

The most encouraging as¬ 
pect of the figures was that 
output is being led by goods 
produced for investment. 
This rose by 22 per cent in 
the three months to October, 
compared with the previous 
three months, and by 6.4 per 
cent compared with the same 
three months in 1993. The 
Government has long argued 
that a switch in the mix of 

economic growth away from 
the consumer and towards 
exports and investment is 
desirable to sustain the re¬ 
covery. The mix of manufac¬ 
turing output continues to 
confirm that this rebalanc¬ 
ing is taking place. 

Consumer goods produc¬ 
tion rose by 1.3 per cent in the 
past three months, com¬ 
pared with die previous 
three. Over the same peri¬ 
ods. car production in¬ 
creased by 53 per cent, but 
clothing and footwear output 
fell by 3.4 per cenL 

The engineering sector is 
leading the way in manufac¬ 
turing, with output up by 2.6 
per cent on a three-month to 
three-month comparison 
and by 7.9 per cent on the 
same period a year ago. The 
most successful sectors were 
transport equipment electri¬ 
cal and optical equipment 
and rubbers and plastics. 

man said: "We are being fined 
because of an administration 
error which came to light in 
1991. As soon as we realised 
the mistake, we brought it to 
Imre's attention. That prompt¬ 
ed the investigation." 

The fund manager was 
found to have failed to have 
taken reasonable steps to as¬ 
certain the identity of the 
trustees, failed to forward, 
statements of assets to the 
correct customer and failed to 
maintain effective compliance 
arrangements. 

NatWest Investment Man¬ 
agement was fined EIIGjOOO— 
the fourth largest fine imposed 
so far by Imro—and agreed to 
pay costs of £70,000 to Imro 
for negligence. 

NatWest admitted that it 
provided a service to Maxwell 
Communication Pension 
Trustee Ltd without there 
being a signed customer 
agreement in effect. It also 
admitted having failed to 
maintain effective arrange¬ 
ments for ensuring compli¬ 
ance with rules on releasing 
funds and customer title 
documents. 

Nikko Capital Management 
was fined £60.000 and is to 
pay £42.000 costs for three 
breaches of Imro rules relat¬ 
ing to accounting records, 
financial resources and com¬ 
pliance arrangements. 

Nikko Capital Management 
breached Imro rules when, in 
September 1991. it took out a 
£6 million loan to enable early 
payment to Bishops gate In¬ 
vestment Management of the 
proceeds of sales of Japanese 
equities. By so doing its finan¬ 
cial resources were more than 
E5 million below the level 
required by Imro rules. 

The biggest fine imposed by 
Imro was one of £750,000 
imposed in June last year 
against Invesco MIM. which 
was partly in relation to the 
Maxwell affair. Michael Green wants television regulations removed 

Carlton 
switches 
onto 

£190m 
By Carl MoimsHED 

MICHAEL Green, chairman 
of Carlton Communications 
which owns the Carlton TV 
franchise .for London, called 
for a removal of the restric¬ 
tions on cross-ownership in 
the media to allow the growth 
of larger and stronger broad¬ 
casting groups. 

His plea for less regulation 
came as the company revealed 
that its takeover of Central 
Television at die start of the 
year had helped to boost 
Carlton’s pre-tax profits by 51 

' per cent to £190 million in the 
year to September 30. 

Mr Green said that die 
current regulations, which 
limit companies to owning two 
[TV franchises, should be 
replaced by the normal ma¬ 
chinery of competition law. 
Larger groups, be said, 
“would be better able to elimi¬ 
nate duplicated costs, to make 
the necessary investments in 
production and programmes”. 

Profits from broadcast tele¬ 
vision soared from £82 mil¬ 
lion to £71.6 million in the 
year. Central contributed £47 
million, compared with Carl¬ 
ton TV's profit of £24 million. 

A weak share market held 
back Carlton stock, in spite of 
the profits growth and a 
dividend rise of 10 per cent to 
to 20.65p per share. 

Mr Green said that, exclud¬ 
ing acquisitions, operating 
profits had risen 19 per cent 
Carlton increased its exports 
from £161 million to £187 
million and has plans to 
exploit its film library of 3,000 
hairs. Mr Green said that the 
Inspector Morse series had 
been sold to 100 regions and 
the documentary (Hi the Prince 
of Wales had found 20 buyers 
within 24 hours. 

Profits from video produc¬ 
tion increased 5 per cent to 
£66.9 million. Technicolor 
film processing profits were 
up 21 per cent to £38 million, 
while sales of video and sound 
equipment produced a 4 per 
cent rise in profits to £228 
million. 

. 
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ICI gains £45m from 
South African sale 
ICL the chemicals group, has sold its 133 per cent holding in 
AECT. the South African chemicals group, for about £80 
million in cash. ICI will make an exceptional pre-tax gain on 
the disposal of more than £45 million in the fourth quarter of 
1994. The decision to sell follows the reorganisation this year 
in which ICI acquired a direct 51 percent stake in the AECI 
explosives division. ICrs interests in AECI explosives and 
its 60 per cent interest in Tfoxide South Africa wffl be 
unaffected by the sale. . ‘ 

ICI said that it would retain its long-standing association 
with AECI through technical and commercial links, and will 
continue to foster its relationship with South African custo¬ 
mers through ICI South Africa, its wholly-owned subsidiary, 

Anglo United loses £3m 
ANGLO United, the fuels producer, lost £32 million in the 
half year to September 30 as interest charges of £10.4 million 
wiped out operating profits of £72 million. losses in the 
previous year's first half were £63 million before tax. with a 
£122 million interest charge. Losses per share eased to 0.4p 
(03p). There is again no dividend. The company says that it is 
confident of success with its bid for Coal Products, British 
Coal’s smokeless fuels business. 

Mirror Group lease deal 
MIRROR Group, the newspaper publishing company, has 
exercised an option to buy a long leasehold interest in its 
former headquarters building in Holbom, London, for £273 
million, to be paid In cash and funded through existing 
banking arrangements. The lease will run until 2059 and 
rental payments will end. Planning permission exists for the 
redevelopment of the site, and the company expects to benefit 
from any onward disposal. 

Countryside builds 
COUNTRYSIDE Properties, the housebuilder based in the 
South East, is gearing up its building programme in spite of 
a dull outlook for the housing market The company, which' 
raised profits to £82 million before tax, from £47 million, in 
the year to September 30, sold 547 homes and completed 959 
homes for housing associations. There is a final dividend of 
18p a share, making a total of 421p (4.11p), payable from 
earnings of 8.4p a share (5.9p). 

Lloyds Bank 

Lloyds Bank Pic has increased 

its Base Rate from 5.75 per cent 

to 6.25 per cent p.a- with effect 

from Wednesday 7 December 1994. 

The change in Base Race will also be applied from 

the same dace by Lloyds Privace Banking Limited. 

Lloyds 
Bank 

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK. 

With effect 

from the close of 

business 

on Wednesday 7th 

December 1994 

and until further 

notice, TSB Base 

Rate is increased 

from 5.75% p.a. 

to 6.25% p.a. 

All facilities (including regulated 
consumer credit agreements) with a 

rate of interest linked to TSB 

Base Rate will be varied accordingly. 

TSB Banl pic. Victoria Housn, Visions Squoio. 
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Llcwds Bank PU, 71 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3BS. 

INTEREST 
RATE CHANGE 

Allied Irish Banks, p.l.c. announces 

that with effect from close of 

business on 7. December 1994 its 

Base Rate was increased from 

5.75% to 6.25% p.a. 

Bankcentrc-Bmain, Belmont Road. Uxbndgc, 
Middluvex UBS ISA. 

Telephone: (0895) 272222 

Branches throughout the country. 
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NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS 

NEW 
INTEREST 

RATE 
With effect from 

7th December 1994 

Base Rate has been increased 

from 5.75% to 6.25% p.a. 

MIDLAND 
The Listening Bank 

Member HSBC 4YV Group 

MIDLAND BANK pic. 27 POULTRY. LONDON EC2P2BX. 

Bank complaints fall 
as service improves 

By Our Banking Correspondent 

BANKS have not gone far 
enough to improve service to 
their customers and are often 
failing to address complaints 
speedily enough, according to 
Laurence Shurman, the Bank¬ 
ing Ombudsman. 

Mr Shurman unveiled his 
annual report yesterday, 
which showed that banking 
standards did improve in the 
year to September 30. But he 
said that revisions to the Code 
of Good Banking Practice, 
published this year, “did not 
go as far as I would wish" and 

that there was still scope for 
improvement 

The report showed that the 
number of complaints accept¬ 
ed by the Ombudsman for foil 
investigation fell by 25 per cent 
to 833. The number of prelimi¬ 
nary complaints against its 42 
member banks dropped by 16 
per cent to 8,027. 

Banks were made to com¬ 
pensate customers in 44 per 
cent of cases investigated (36 
per cent). Complaints about 
cash machines were still the 
most common. 

Bank of Ireland 
Base Rate 

Bank of Ireland 

announces that with 

effect from dose of business 

on 8th December 1994 

its Base Rate is increased 

from 5.75% to 6.25% 

Bank of Ireland 
Area Office, 34 High Street Slangi Berkshire SL11ED 

BAe secures 
$27m order 
for aircraft 

BRITISH Aerospace has won 
a $27 million order for three 
turbo-prop aircraft from a 
Korean regional carrier, Seoul 
Air International (Ross 
Tieman writes). 

The orders, for a 29-seat 
Jetstream 41 and two 68-seat 
ATP ai rcraft. are an important 
fillip for BAe's Jetstream Air¬ 
craft subsidiary in Scotland. 
The subsidiary, which is ex¬ 
pected to lose £120 million this 
year, has won firm orders for 
37 planes in the past six 
months, and signed options on 
35 more. Output next year will 
rise from 28 aircraft to 35. 

BAe is believed to have 
beaten off Dasa of Germany, 
Saab of Sweden, and ATR, the 
French-Italian consortium, for 
the business. The success 
should help BAe's efforts to 
persuade its European rivals 
to form a joint venture to 
reduce overcapacity in the 
market. 
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□ Day of drama changes little □ Accounting reforms wait for Labour □ MMC should lay bare defence procurement policy 

□ PERHAPS the rebels really 
should be running the country. 
At one stroke, the boys and girls 
whom the Chancellor accusal of 
playing around so irresponsibly 
with the economy have cut 
inflation by almost half a point 
and reduced public spending by 
the best part of £800 million. 

That is one measure of how 
economically misguided 
Kenneth Clarke was to stick by 
the second tranche of VAT on 
dometic fuel. For future reference 
of Chancellors, one working 
definition of a bad tax is one that 
requires a heavy rise in public 
spending.. According to a recent 
Instutute of Fiscal Studies paper, 
VAT was not a particularly 
regressive tax until it was ex¬ 
tended to home hearing. That 
was when a package of compen¬ 
sation measures was needed to 
offset the effect on pensioners 
and the poorest The history of 
the community charge should 
have drilled this lesson in. If it is 
now learned, future Chancellors 
will save themselves a lot of 
unpopularity, since tax measures 
that require extra spending are 
invariably regressive. 

The extra VAT was not even 
needed on a strictly financial 
calculus. The public sector 
borrowing requirement forecast 
in the Budget was lower than the 
financial markets, on average, 
had expected. And the difference 
was greater than the net product 

S W1 earthquake leaves few hurt 
of the controversial tax. Perhaps 
that is why the markets showed 
every sign of reacting calmly to 
the Government's latest reverse. 
No drastic markdown in share 
prices or sterling. International 
investors certainly view Govern¬ 
ment impotence with the horror 
that greets any period of uncert¬ 
ainty. But this seems to have 
been accepted as fact before the 
VAT vote. 

For the Government however, 
it was a shock. The Treasury, it 
seems, had made no serious 
contingency plans to raise money 
by other means, as fiscal ma¬ 
chismo requires. And ministers 
feared markets would panic. So 
Eddie George was allowed his 
rate rise in double-quick time. 
And well-considered tax sub¬ 
stitutes will be rushed out today. 

The rate rise certainly went 
down well in the City. But that 
was mainly because it was 
assumed there would be one 
soon, either a few days after 
yesterday's meeting and gilt- 
edged auction or. more sen¬ 
sitively. after Christmas. The 
sooner, the better. Futures 
markets have discounted a 6U 
per cent base rate for a while. 

The Bank is looking forward 
two years and. informally, fac¬ 
toring in those pre-election tax 
cuts. It is less obvious that 
economic growth at the current 4 
per cent is inflation-bound when 
consumer spending is growing 
by only 2b per cent The main 
impact of yesterday's base rate 
rise should be on consumers via 
the mortgage rate, much as 
lenders will try to delay that and 
much as the Chancellor will 
applaud that delay. But die 
rebels may have scored another 
unlikely triumph. The symbolic 
VAT retreat could evoke that 
elusive feel-good factor enough 
to offset the rate rise altogether. 

Audit report 
shows promise 
O THERE is a new expectations 
gap in auditing. It is the gap 
between the radical McFarlane 
report and the important but 
more modest reforms the Audit¬ 
ing Practices Board has per¬ 
suaded business and the pro¬ 
fession to agree. This gap, at 
least, need not be permanent. 

The collapses and nasty 

PENNINGTON 

shocks that made auditing an 
issue were creatures of recession. 
This was not the best time to 
persuade listed companies that 
they should pay for more search¬ 
ing audits or for accountancy 
firms to exert pressure. The APB 
found industry was not prepared 
to pay for a bloodhound audit, 
only a friendly watchdog. Nor 
was the Government anxious to 
help auditors limit legal liability, 
even in the unfair cases where 
deep pockets count more than 
blame. So they will not volunteer 
for more liability as fraud- 
hunters. Auditors will still give a 
better service. Since the 
McFarlane report, the APB has 
obliged them to take a more 
active role in vetting companies' 
claims of solvency. And the 

Cadbury rules oiahr to help curb 
the overweening doss, not least 
via audit committees of non¬ 
executives. The new report fo¬ 
cuses on vetting anti-fraud 
controls, which should also help. 
But there is still a big expecta¬ 
tions gap to be plugged here. 

Prevailing ideology has 
blocked other reforms mooted in 
the 1992 report The establish¬ 
ment Cadbury committee is still 
wedded to the unitary board. 
Companies fear two-tier boards; 
financial institutions want to 
stay outside the tent. The Gov¬ 
ernment is wedded to self-regula¬ 
tion. although top auditors know 
that the ambiguous role of the 
accountancy institutes looks soft 
on bad auditing by big firms. 

Working within these con¬ 
straints, the APB has used more 
subtle devices: real people sign¬ 
ing audit reports, audit commit¬ 
tees vetting audit firms’ lucrative 
non-audit contracts. They could 
prove effective: the best kind of 
reform. But the APB's agenda of 
institutional change remains, al¬ 
beit temporarily shelved. A Lab¬ 
our government would, after all. 
be only too happy to take 
registration of auditors out of 

self-regulation, to create a watch¬ 
dog for non-financial companies 
ana to sponsor chan ges in board- 
room roles. 

Fair stands the 
wind for France 
□ THE 400,000 workers in Brit¬ 
ain's defence industry should 
raise a collective cheer today. 
Five years after the collapse of 
the Berlin Wall, the Government 
has decided to hold a review of 
competition strategy in defence 
procurement The outcome will 
give the industry an almanac by 
which to chart its course into the 
21st century. 

You certainly couldn’t accuse 
ministers of being over-hasty. But 
the industry, in the shape of 
Britain’s biggest defence con¬ 
tractor. British Aerospace, and its 
chief rival, GEC. forced a review. 
Through their competing bids for 
VSEL the nuclear submarine 
builder, they opened a debate 
about the rival merits of vertical 
integration and competition. The 
cornerstone of the review will be 
the report into the future owner¬ 
ship of VSEL ordered yesterday 

by Michael Heseltine, the Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade. In its 
report, the MMC must balance 
national security against: the 
economies available mom verti¬ 
cal integration of contractors on 
the one hand, and competition 
on the other. 

Whether GEC will pursue its 
bid and continue lobbying in 
favour of vertical integration was 
unclear last night The principle 
evidence will come from GEC, 
from VSEL. which wants a big 
backer, from BAe. which seeks to 
extend its skills as a prime 
contractor sideways into war¬ 
ship building, and the MoD. 

Roger Freeman, the defence 
procurement minister, has al¬ 
ready indicated that the MoD 
now favours a horizontal inte¬ 
gration of the industry. Europe- 
wide. to obtain the best 
equipment, at the lowest cost. 

The MMC will consider the 
merits of that project, and 
circumscribe the terms on which 
they should be sought. 

Many of Britain’s better arms 
makers are establishing Euro¬ 
pean ties. But if Europe is to be 
the market for both sales and 
procurement, they will need 
continuing help from ministers: 
both in securing market access, 
and in levering open state-owned 
continental weapons companies 
to acquisition by British firms. 
The MMC report will be a 
beginning, not an end. 

Tyre group 
maintains 
dividend 

Shares in Avon Rubber fell 
26p to 494p after the manu¬ 
facturer of tyres and auto¬ 
motive components, an¬ 
nounced an unchanged 
annual dividend of I6_5p, 
maintaining the final divi¬ 
dend at 11-5p. Earnings fell 
to I42p a share from 30p. 

In the year to October 1, 
profits from continuing op¬ 
erations rose to £135 mil¬ 
lion from £11.6 million, but 
a £4 million loss on die' 
disposal of die inflatables 
business- reduced pre-tax 
profits to E&5 million from 
£11 million. 

Core businesses re¬ 
turned growth in profit¬ 
ability. with automotive 
components rising 79 per 
cent to £6.9 million and 
technical products 14.5 per 
cent to £578 million. 

Tony Mitchaid, chief ex¬ 
ecutive. said: “The consider¬ 
able progress in the second 
half of the year, the sub¬ 
stantial opportunities for 
our North American opera¬ 
tions and the recovery in the 
European market give us 
reason to view the future 
with confidence." 

BTP ready to 
face challenge 
BTP, the speciality- chemi¬ 
cal and industrial group, 
says a surgein demand for 
raw materials as the inter¬ 
national economy emerges 
from recession has resulted 
in higher prices. However. 
John Ketteley. chairman, 
said the company was well 
placed to overcome this 
“challenging time". 

in the half-year to Sep¬ 
tember 30. BTP lifted tax- 

. able profits to £18 million 
from £13 million on turn¬ 
over rising to £161.3 million 
from £130.7 million. Earn¬ 
ings were 9pa share, com¬ 
pared with 7.04p. and the 
interim dividend is in¬ 
creased to 3.75p from 3.45p. 
to be paid on February 13. 

Stephen Harm am has 
been appointed chief execu¬ 
tive, after the retirement of 
Prank Buckley, with Mr 
Ketteley becoming non-ex¬ 
ecutive chairman. 

Bass raises 
capital 

spending 
to £500m 
By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

BASS. Britain's biggest brew¬ 
er, is countering the difficult 
conditions in the British beer 
market with a sharp rise in 
capital investment Hie com¬ 
pany said yesterday it would 
be spending a total of £500 
million this year. 

This compares with £290 
million spent in the last finan¬ 
cial year. to September 30. 
when the company raised pre¬ 
tax profits from £508million to 
£552 million.. 

Ian Prosser, the chairman, 
said his company would be 
raising spending on its pubs 
and restaurants by £40 mil¬ 
lion to £140 million, while 
Bass’s stilled ambition of oper¬ 
ating 3.000 Holiday Inn hotels 
by 1998 would involve a £50 
million rise in spending on the 
chain to £150 million this year. 

The final figures from Bass 
came in some £12 million 
ahead of market estimates, 
boosting the share price by I5p 
to 519p. The company is 
paying a I4-5p final dividend 
on February 13, making a 
21.Ip total, up 6.6 per cent on 
the- previous year. The pay¬ 
ment is made out of earnings 
per share that advanced 105 
per centto 40.1p. 

Mr Prosser said that the 
company was looking for the 
economic recovery to continue 
in Britain and America, with 
some improvement in main¬ 
land Europe. He added that 
while the British beer market 
remained “sluggish", there 
had been some encouraging 
increases in customer spend¬ 
ing in some areas, such as pub 
retailing and soft drinks. 

The brewing side had been 
hit by the same squeeze on 
margins that has been hurting 
much of the beer industry, 
with continuing discounting 
necessary to win contracts 
with the big pub chains. “It's 
dear to us that there is pricing 

pressure — we’re in a tow- 
inflation environment so price 
increases are hard to come 
by," said Mr Prosser. 

Operating profits from 
brewing fell by £16 million to 
£140 million, with turnover off 
just £6 million to £1,592 mil¬ 
lion. Margins in the beer 
division declined from 9.7 per 
cent to 8.8 per cent because of 
pressure on prices and in spite 
of improvements in efficiency. 

Bass said that changes to 
the duty system had meant a 
one-off reduction of £12 mil¬ 
lion in profits from brewing, 
while restructuring costs in¬ 
creased from £6 million to £17 
million. 

Bass Taverns, die retail 
estate, raised profits by £15 
million to £220 million on 
virtually static turnover in 
spite of losing £11 million in 
profits because of pub dispos¬ 
als. Volumes through the pubs 
fell 7.2 per cent as a result of 
the reduction of 10 per cent in 
the size of the managed estate, 
but food takings in the cater¬ 
ing outlets themselves rose by 
10 per cent 

The 1.925-strong Holiday 
Inn Worldwide chain raised 
turnover by 4 per cent to £626 
million and operating profits 
by 18 per cent to £151 million, 
helped by a 5 per cent rise in 
the number of rooms across 
the chain. But there was also 
some help from earlier reno¬ 
vation work which had limited 
the comparable performance 
of some hotels the previous 
year. 

Operating profits from Bass 
Leisure, which indudes the 
Coral betting shops, increased 
by 2J} per rent to £74 million 
on turnover up 2 per cent 
Coral itself managed 21 per 
cent operating prom growth to 
£17 million._ 
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HUW EVANS 

Wynford Evans, left, and Andrew Walker reported profits ahead to £53 million 

Bill warning by power firm 
A REGIONAL electricity 
company is claiming that the 
dosure of two power stations 
in its area will deprive its 
customers of much of the 
benefitfrom this summer’s 
regulatory review, which 
forced wide ranging price cuts 
on the industry. 

Sooth Wales Electricity 
says that it faces an additional 
£7 million in charges for the 
use of the National Grid from 
next spring because of the 

By Our Deputy City Editor 

proposed closure of 
Uskmouth and Aberthaw A 
by National Power. In addi¬ 
tion, a turbine ai a third 
station. Pembroke, is being 
shut National Power has 
dedded all are uneconomic. 

Although South Wales, 
• where Wynford Evans is 

chairman, has yet to assess 
the size of the cuts in custom¬ 
ers’ bills from April forced on 
it by Offer, the industry regu¬ 
lator. Andrew Walker, chief 

executive, said that these 
could even be wiped out by 
the higher grid charges. 

The company reported pre¬ 
tax profits ahead by 21 per 
rent to £53.6 million on the 
back of a 15 per cent increase 
in the amount of electricity 
distributed. 

The interim dividend is up 
by almost 47 per cent to II.Op. 
but much of the rise is to adjust 
the balance between the half¬ 
way and full-year payment 

Nadir’s assets 
taken to clear 
his $10m debt 

From Colin Narbrough in Nicosia 

ASIL Nadir, the fugitive for¬ 
mer head of Polly Peek Inter¬ 
national. has struck a deal 
with the northern Cyprus 
government that will wipe out 
all his debts to the local 
authorities, estimated at $10 
million. 

At a Cabinet session late 
yesterday, called to consider a 
debt-eliminating plan put for¬ 
ward by Mr Nadir, ministers 
accepted a proposal from Rauf 
Denktash. the President, for 
the government to take over 
Sunzest. Mr Nadirs fruit 
packing and export business, 
in return for cancelling his 
unpaid taxes, bank debt and 
other amounts owed to the 
northern Cyprus authorities. 

Mr Nadir personally partic¬ 
ipated in the Cabinet session 
for more than an hour. The 
deal, which is expected to be 
given final approval by the 
government today, came as 
the British administrators of 
the collapsed Pblly Peck em¬ 
pire sought to strike a deal 
with the northern Cyprus 
government that would have 
given them control of two 
luxury hotels run by Mr Nadir 
until they were last month 
seized by the government. 

The administrators, headed 
by Coopers & Lybrand. are 
legally liable for the $15 
million of outstanding tax 
payments owed by the hotel 
company. The northern Cypri¬ 
ot authorities are also owed 
almost $100,000 in unpaid 
ground rent The deal that the 
administrators are seeking 
would secure them the hotel 
assets, with which to pay bad 
debt and raise more funds for 
Polly Peck creditors. 

Sunzest is the biggest re¬ 
maining business that Mr 
Nadir has in northern Cyprus, 
employing about 800 people. 
The ban declared by the 
European Union this year on 
food from northern Cyprus 
has threatened the viability of 
die company, whose products 
were directed at the export 
market. 

The ban came after the 
Greek Cypriot government 
complained that northern 

Cyprus, whose administration 
is recognised only by Turkey, 
had not provided necessary 
certificates for exports and 
food safety. 

Earlier. Mr Nadir and his 
workers mounted an effective 
campaign against toe nothem 
Cypriot authorities. Several 
Nadir employees have been 
staging a hunger strike out¬ 
side his headquarters in Nico¬ 
sia. in protest at the 
government’s actions. Work¬ 
ers from Mr Nadir's hotels 
demonstrated outside the 
prime ministers office on 
Monday. 

RM turns 
down bid 
by Misys 

By Our City Staff 

RM, the educational com¬ 
puter group that is due to 
announce pricing details 
of a stock market float 
tomorrow, disclosed last 
night that it had received a 
bid from Misys, a comput¬ 
er services group. 

RM. formerly known as 
Research Machines, said, 
however, h had rejected 
the offer and the flotation 
would go ahead. RM said 
the offer, of 235p a share, 
was wholly inadequate 
and that preconditions, 
which include the direc¬ 
tors' recommendation 
would not be satisfied. 

RM published its path¬ 
finder prospectus on Nov¬ 
ember 24. The group said 
last night it believes the 
interests of shareholders, 
customers and employees 
are best served by indepen¬ 
dently promoting the com¬ 
pany’s strategy of organic 
growth within die educa¬ 
tion market 

But RM directors say if 
any offer is made, share¬ 
holders will be told. 

You’ve been asked to set up a call centre. You called us. 

There’s no need to panic. Locate in Scotland has a wealth of experience 

in sating up all centres - fast. Ju« a*k companies like Direct Line, 

BA and BSkyB, to name but a few. You'll find that leleculmre is well- 

established in Scotland. And we Can provide the resources thac you'll 

need to set-up your call centre. Like an experienced workforce and 

state-of-the-an telecommunications system. Add to that, attractive 

business facilities, as well as financial and training Incentives and you’re C A L L 

looking at a ready-made call centre solution. So why not contact Call LOCATE IN SCOTLAND 

Centre Scotland now, on 0171 839 2117. You'll feel all the better for it. 0171 839 2117 
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stock Market PHILIPPANGALOS 

Power shares dimmed 
by rise in interest rates 

UTILITY stocks took a batter¬ 
ing as shocked City dealers 
tried to make sense of the 
political uncertainties that fol¬ 
low in the wake of the Govern¬ 
ment's defeat in Tuesday's 
Commons vote and the sur¬ 
prise half-point rise in UK 
interest rates. 

Among electricity distribu¬ 
tion companies hardest hit. 
East Midland dimmed 23p to 
715p. Eastern 20p to 767p, 
Norweb 16p to 764p. South¬ 
ern 20p to 766p. South West 
lOp to 764p and Yorkshire Up 
to 704p. The few exceptions 
that bucked the trend included 
Loudon, up 3p to 686p, North¬ 
ern. 4p firmer at 863p on bid 
rumours, and South Wales, 
Op higher at 780p. 

The power generators, in 
which the Government plans 
to sell hefty stakes early next 
year, also took a tumble. 
PowerGen dropped 254 p to 
5124 p and National Power 
dipped 174p to 4844 p. 

Among water stocks, Angli¬ 
an fell I4p to 475p. North 
West 23p to 500p. Northum¬ 
brian I9p to 664p, Severn 
Trent 23p to 510p. South West 
13p to 464p, Southern 18p to 
53Sp. Thames 19p to 453p and 
Welsh I9p to 598p. 

Meanwhile, shares opened 
lower after the Government’s 
defeat on Tuesday night 
However, an initial 13-point 
fall in the FT-SE100 index was 
soon reversed into a one-time 
advance of IS.6 points after the 
Bank of England surprised 
the market by raising the base 
rate by 50 basis points, the 
second rise in interest rates 
this year, to 6.25 per cent. A 
rate rise had been widely 
anticipated, but the timing of 
die latest increase took many 
in the financial markets by 
surprise. 

Both equities and gilts see¬ 
sawed, but a satisfactory out¬ 
come to the latest gilt auction 
helped to steady dealers’ 
nerves on another volatile day. 
There was nervousness before 
today’s proposals by the Chan¬ 
cellor to make up the shortfall 
in Government income caused 
by the scrapping of the second 
phase of the VAT increase on 
domestic fuel. 

A negative start to trading 
on Wall Street was blamed on 
inflationary worries and 
sharply lower US bonds after 
selling inspired by worries 
that Orange County’s deriva¬ 
tives losses might be the tip of 
the iceberg. US investors were 
also nervous after Alan 
Greenspan, Federal Reserve 
chairman, told the Joint Eco¬ 

Some retail groups dipped after the rise in interest rates 

nomic Committee that there 
was very little slowdown in the 
US economy. The early falls in 
New York and a retreat by the 
December FT-SE futures 
dragged the cash market low¬ 
er in late London trading. The 
FT-SE 100 index ended down 
3.6 at 3.012.5. Volume reached 
543 million shares. 

Meanwhile, another sur¬ 
prise was in store for the 

overdone, while British Aero¬ 
space eased 4p to 433p and 
GEC firmed 24p to 2754 p. 
The MMC must report on 
both sides by March 15. 

Concern about the impact of 
higher domestic interest rates 
on consumer confidence and 
spending in the crucial run-up 
to Christmas unsettled some 
in an already jittery retail 
sector. Among stores groups. 

Laird Group rose 3p to 350p after a buy note from Credit 
Lyonnais Laing. CLL says Laird has underperformed by about 
l() per cent in the past three months and is undervalued 
against the engineering sector, yet has a strong balance sheet 
and good European exposure. CLL sees £4 as fair value. 

market after Michael Hesel- 
tine. Trade and Industry Sec¬ 
retary. referred both bids for 
VS EL to die Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. Senti¬ 
ment was hit as the market 
had generally expected both 
offers to be cleared. 

Shares in VSEL. the war¬ 
ship and Trident submarine 
mal;er. crashed I97p to EI3J8 
in response to the referral, 
though most felt the slide was 

Kingfisher fell 7p to 434p, 
Marks and Spencer 54p to 
3834 p. Allders 5p to 201p. 
Boots 4p to 481 p and Tic Rack 
2p to 127p. Among food retail¬ 
ers, Argyll dipped 44p to 
2474 p, Sainsbury Ip to 401p 
and Tesco 34 p to 238p. 

Portals Group continued its 
advance in the wake of re¬ 
newed bid hopes. The shares 
added 45p to 8l6p—a two-day 
gain of lllp- De La Rue. 

VSEL: 
SHARES STUMBLE AFTER 

RIVAL BIDS ARE REFERRED 
TO MMC 
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which is expected by many in 
the market to make an agreed 
bid eventually of up to £10 a 
share for the maker of 
banknotes and specialist 
paper, recovered 4p to 967p. 

BT advanced 6p to 376p, on 
volume of 12£ million shares, 
relieved after publication of 
the consultation document 
from Oftel made clear that the 
telecommunications industry 
regulator will keep its current 
price formula of RPI minus 75 
per cent in place until it 
expires in 1997. Cable & 
Wireless, owner of Mercury, 
firmed 24 p to 371p. 

Taylor Woodrow rose 5p to 
124p. on heavy volume of 58.1 
million shares, after saying it 
plans to carry out a rolling 
share buyback programme in 
a move aimed at increasing 
the efficiency of its capital 
structure and boosting earn¬ 
ings per share. 

Elsewhere. Pilkington 
firmed lp to 162p as NatWest 
Securities told clients that the 
group offers better value after 
a recent slide, changing its 
recommendation from reduce 
to hold. NatWest has also 
changed its tone on Rugfiy, Ip 
firmer to II8p. from hold to 
add. while BPB. up 4p to 
292p, is also moved to add. 

Freeport Leisure climbed 
4p to 81p after the properly 
group issued a buoyant trad¬ 
ing statement. But Airsprung 
tumbled 21p to 22lp as a poor 
performance from the furni¬ 
ture group's upholstery divi¬ 
sion took a toll on overall 
profits. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts 
opened lower after Tuesday's 
Commons vote, but a rise in 
base rates 20 minutes before 
bids closed for the Govern¬ 
ment's latest auction of £2 
billion of Treasury stock S4 
per cent 2005 caught traders 
by surprise. At the time, a lot 
of dealers were short of stock, i 
having positioned themselves 
in order to bid for stock in the 
auction, which prompted a 
sharp rise in the futures. 

The auction was eventually 
oversubscribed by a “satisfac¬ 
tory" 134 times, helping the 
March series of the long gilt 
future to end 7 ticks higher at 
£IOi22/32. on active volume of 
98,000 contracts traded. 
Among cash stocks, gains 
stretched to £A at the longer 
end, though index-linked is¬ 
sues. affected by the base rate 
rise, saw losses of up to £4. 
□ NEW YORK: The Dow 
Jones industrial average fell 
12.44 points to stand at 3,73351 
at midday. 
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Bass player 
BASS finds itself in a bit of a fix, and the state 
of upheaval in the British beer and pub 
market is not helping it make the sort of long¬ 
term strategic derisions required The com¬ 
pany was one of two which started the current 
discounting war, and about the best face Bass 
could put on the situation at the front 
yesterday was that die rate of increase in the 
size of discounts bring offered to pub owners 
is slowing. 

Bass, despite the addition of Grolsch to its 
portfolio, still feels the lack of an upmarket 
brand like Boddington's, which has allowed 
Whitbread to avoid the worst effects of the 
squeeze at the bottom end of the market. Its 
retail estate also lades a big branded 
restaurant chain, and ventures such as the 
awful-sounding and family-oriented Deep 
Sea Den are not going to help much. 

The figures yesterday were sufficiently better 
than the market estimates to push the price 
ahead, even if the statement gave little idea of 
the way forward. ’ • 

The company's response has been to 
increase sharply the level of capital invest¬ 
ment this year, the bulk going on the retail 
estate and on Holiday Inn Worldwide. Retail 
will absorb £140 million, most of-that on new 
pubs built to take advantage of the fact that 
earlier disposals have left Bass 500 tied outlets 
below the MMCs imposed limit But the 
bub ding-out of retail brands is difficult, time- 
consuming and expensive. 

The shares, after yesterdays upward flip, 
are selling on 12 times this year’s earnings, 
assuming pre-tax profits in the E580 million 
region, a low rating which probably reflects 
the markers lack of warmth towards Bass. 

Carlton 
IF the chairman of Carlton 
Communications has his 
way, the ITV network will 
soon turn into the Mike. 
Gerry and Clive show. A 
carve-up of the network be¬ 
tween Carlton, Granada and 
Meridian, headed by Mich¬ 
ael Green, Gerry Robinson 
and Lord (Clive) HoUick, 
might have dubious merits 
for couch-potato viewers in 
far-flung ITV regions, but 
Carlton is already demon¬ 
strating that hard-nosed fi¬ 
nancial management of TV 
franchises can make oodles 
of money. 

Carlton has managed to 
remove £10 million of over¬ 
head from removing dupli¬ 
cate cost-centres in the 
London and Midlands TV 
companies and next year 
should achieve more. In the 
short term, Carlton should 
grow strongly, with market 

Bowater 
WHEN it announced the 
disposal of its Australian 
tissue business last month, 
Bowater promised to recycle 
the funds into in-fill acquisi¬ 
tions, and the purchase of 
SO FAB gives it a flying start. 
SOFAB is exactly the sort of 
high growth, high margin 
niche business mat David 
Lyon. Bowater chief execu¬ 
tive, likes to manage. 

The. FFr560 million price, 
more than three times turn¬ 
over and five times assets, 
looks dear but SOFAB has 
expanded its sales at a com¬ 
pound rate of more than 20 
per cent in the last four years, 
and generates an operating 
margin of more than 25 per 
cent. There is a strong trend 
in the cosmetics industry 
towards smaller perfume 
bottles, and SOFAB is the 
leading manufacturer of 
pumps and atomisers for 
them. 

The perfume industry has 
such high operating margins 
itself that it is less sensitive to 

forecasts of £245 million 
profits for the current year, 
but the outlook for longer 
term growth is less certain 
and canny investors cannot 
.fail to note the self-interest in 
yesterdays pleas for more 
deregulation. 

Central's massive boost to 
the Carlton full-year perfor¬ 
mance owes a good deal to 
timing and the allocation of 

programme costs. In a static 
market Carlton needs to 
find new profit earners, 
hence the company's new¬ 
found enthusiasm for film 
libraries. If there is gold in 
the software, Carlton needs a 
ready market for it and 
despite its disparagement of 
cable and satellite, an invest¬ 
ment in those media cannot 
be far off. 
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input costs than most manu¬ 
facturing sectors. That allows 
companies like SOFAB to 
pass on any rise in their raw 
material costs far more easily 
than Bo water’s bulk packag¬ 
ing businesses. By expanding 
into areas such as cosmetics 
and pharmaceutical packag¬ 
ing, Bowater is enriching its 
business mix and defending 
itself from the classic 
cyclicality of the packaging 
industry. This in turn can 
only improve the stability of 
the shares price. 

The acquisition will add 8 
percentage points to gearing, 
but if the Australian tissue 
disposal is completed the 
group will still only have 
gearing of 33 per cent by the 
year-end. That leaves Mr 
Lyon plenty more scope to 
hunt for similar deals. 

Countryside 
HOM E-buyers are a curious 
lot. When money is dear and 
prices are shooting up, they 
will happily mortgage to the 
hilt to buy a property but to¬ 
day, when housebuilders 

proclaim — with some justifi¬ 
cation — that a home is now 
more affordable than ft has 
been for 20 years, the buyers 
are sitting on their hands. 

In theory, the base rate rise 
should do little to change that 
equation but for most people 
a house is too big a purchase 
not to be affected by political 
storms in Westminster tea¬ 
cups. Housebuilders like 
Countryside Properties could 
see their traditional January 
and February sales boost 
dampened by election fever 
and politically-led market 
turbulence. 

Thankfully for Country-, 
side the company is solid 
enough to withstand another 
year of weakish demand and 
flatfish prices. The company 
has a long land bank which , 
should provide it with 
enough ammunition to keep 
profits roiling in and protect 
it from overheated land- 
prices in London and die 
South East 

Edited by Neil Bennett 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec__r«fr«W7 Mar _ . lOOOffffl 
Mar . -952-flW May . _ia« bid 
May-954952 Jul-1020-1010 
Jut . — . 9W9S8 sep . . tow-icoo 
Sep--W9968 
n«-985953 volume- 9714 

K0BU5TA COFFEE ($) 
lan -2945-2941 Sep — .. 2835-2830 
Mar 2W-280I Not.. 1*25-2810 
May_ 2875-2905 Jfln _ 282CF-2800 
Jut-2860-2S 50 Volume- 4568 

WHITE SUGAR (ROB) 
Reuters Oct ... 358.0-SSJ3 
Spot: n/a Dec_354.4-493 
Mar - . . 405-5434.5 Mar.354 I-W.O 
May_JOT 5-96 5 Mav . ... 353 1-460 
Aup_387.5-655 volumr 628 

M EAT a LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average lair lock prices ai rvpre^nuilve 
markets on Pecemtwb 

(p/kptw) Sbcqp CatHc 

|t/-i - ... -0 80 -ICL58 
Engtwales. . _ . TO 42 ITO.S8 11062 
i*».'H. _... "'SQ -I0.M -4. IS 
1%) _. _ . _*30 0 *60 *00 

Scotland: — . 7b J8 116.93 125 04 
l*'-). . _ . _ *22S •0.9) ♦IJ2 
(%i. .. -3J> -ISO 431/1 

CalK Puts 
_Series Jan Apr Jd Jaa Apr Jal 

AltdDMl. 500 48'/ 60': 67*. I'.- ffr If, 
P543-.I 550 14 28'i 37 16 24 », 
Anvil._240 II IS 2I'| S’: 9'. 16 
|W) M 3 9 IJ'r IT’. 21 28 
AS DA_63 Vt 8’: 10 I 2': 4 
ItS'd TO II 3 5 6 7\ o 
Boots_ 460 29 42 +1 5 Iff; 17': 
(-4811 500 V, 20 27 232. TO*r 38 
sr Airway* jeo u 2T Ms n>. w as-, 
(W-| 3fl3 4 14*, 21’- 31*: .57 4J‘, 
BP_390 24 33 40 5 10'. 17 
P-OT) 423 7 (7*: £5 10 25 31’, 
Br Steel _ l« 19 23', 27 0<: i 5 
1*157’:) 160 5 lit 15’: 7 Iff: 13 
caw- 360 20 33 40', 7*. 14', 21’. 
1-370,1 JW 6 18', » 24 30 J7 
CU_ 493 24’, jy. - V. 3 - 
riOS’,) S4J 4’, IJ — 57'- - 
IC3_750 2b 41*: 52 Iff. 40*j 46'i 
(*TS3‘rl 800 7 21 ?l‘: 51 72*, 77 
Klngflslir. 433 2J’. 37 42 $’.■ !6’, 26 
POiy 460 5*i 17’; 23': 3P. 48', 
Land Sec.. 5S0 9: it*. 21', 
|-So7M MM 4 IS UTi 34 37 W, 
MBS — 3W 28', », 43 2 a II', 
P383';l » 1 W 25', 13 17'. 24', 
Nat West- 503 26 3*i V> It) 27V 32 
rsir-j 550 6*, 17 a-: 39'. 58 61’, 
Satrisbuiy 390 2ff: 33 JO*.- 7 14 23*i 
r400*4 420 7 IB': 24', 23*: 3ff, 39*, 
Shell..-650 45‘r Sb 61 2*. 12*. 17*. 
Itw TOO 12*, 25 33*. 3) 35', 41 
SmJd Ben. 420 22 33’: 42 8 18 24*: 
rUI) 463 S', lb 24 32 40 46*, 
51orensc.. 200 16 21 25 3 9; 9 
(*2151 220 4 10 14'. It*. 14*. 10 
7ra/a](ar_.. TO « Iff- 12', I', 3 4*. 
ITT) 93 2'. 5*. 7 p 7', 9'. 
L'nileu.T. MOO 35*. 5T ri is1: J7\ 49*, 
rlllN 1150 I2-. E*> 48 44 66 77*. 
Zeneca _.. 800 48*. 64*. 7J'. 7 24*: J2*s 
l*!EW 450 is-, 36 47 17: 44', '7': 

_Series FcbMlt Ang FebMavAue 
Gntd Met 390 15 27 12 IS : 23*. » 
r.*3 -LJj 4', IS- 2G'i 40 4j*, 47*i 
LiOBroke- HO 21*, 24 27 I*. 5*: ft', 
1*154) IW o 12 It* 8', 14 Jo 
Hid 8154300 31*. -V: 4Cr; J-, 10 13 
1*325) 330 12': 19 2f: 13 2 28 

December 7.1994 Tee 32679 Coll: 14223 
Put 18456 FT-SE Call: 11741 PUP 5638 
"Underfylit|' eecurify price. 

COMMODITIES;; V 

ICIS-LOR (London 6topm) 

CRUDE OILS (S/barrd FOB] 
Breni Physical _ 15.90 -0.15 
Brent 15 day (Jan)- 1605 -0.15 
Breni 15 day IFebI- I6JM -0.10 
W Tdbu Imeniwdute (Jam 16.80 -0.15 
W Texas Interfiled Lite (Febl 16.90 -0.10 

PRODUCTS CS( Ml) 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt defivrry) 

Premium Gas .15 B. 152 (+11 Cl: 154 HI) 
Gasoil EEC- 139 f-2j 141 (-1) 
Non EEC IH Jan 142 4-1) 144 (-2) 
Non EECIH Feh M5I-I) I48(n/ci 
3J Fuel Oil- 93 |n;o 95 (n'cj 
Naphtha- 174 i-Z) 17b (-2) 

I PE FUTURES (GNI Lid) 
GAS OIL 

Dec- 159.25-39 SO Mar . 147.00-47215 
JPP — 142.50-42.75 Apr.. (470CM:.2S 
Feh — 144.75-45.25 Vol: 23478 

BRENT (6.00pm) 

Jan. . lb<11-16.04 Apr.15.025LF 
Fep -15.0+15.98 May ... 15.92 SLR 
Mar- 15.92 SLR Vol: 4)442 

LONDO’fiRNANClAL FUTURES DOLLAR RATES 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT I BARLEY 
fdow E/I) (dose E/q 

Jan . 106.15 Jan .... - 10160 

Jul'.. -11030 Sep — - 04 75 

Volume: 1J7 volume: 302 

POTATO lUO Open Close 
Nov. -unq unq 
Apr -- - 2T1J3 Z72J 
Mav_ _unq 2WD 

RUBBER (No I RSS CiT p/U) 
Jan _ _9325-93.75 

BIFFEX (GNI Ud SIO/pQ 

High low Close 
Dec 94 3025 2025 3025 
Jan 95 3M3 190(1 JT07 
Feb9S 1959 1940 1055 
Apr»S 1865 1850 I860 
vol- 421 lots Open (merest. 2978 

indcs 1989 -13 

(OHidal) (Voltune prev day) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
copper Gdc A CSnonnel- Cash: 2«07/v-2W9J) 3nutr 2872.0-2573 
Lead IS non ret - 623 0062320 
Zinc Spec HI CdetSitonnet.. 1110.0-11103 
Tin K/tonnci__ 59700-597543 
Aluminium HtCdeiSMonnej 1851 <3-1851.5 
Mdurt (S/ionne)-- 8650088600 

L1FFE OPTIONS 

Colls Pnt> 
_Scries Jaa Agr Jal Jan Apr jri 
BAA —_ 475 16 28 - 9', 15 - 
IN791 500 6 lb 23 24 28', 34*. 
Thames W 420 38 5ff: 57 2 7*, 16 
N53) 4oD 12'; 26*, 33 16 23 3S 

Series Feb May Aus FebMiy Aue 

3mltr 2872.0-25730 
64000640 50 
I1J85-II39JJ 
6050 060650 
1978.0-1879.0 
9965.O89O10 

Rudolf Wolff 
Vot 1504325 

142650 
536825 

254*65 
1342125 
131412 

BATlnd- 420 
1*433) 4fO 
BTH —.— 280 
1-2S6I 300 
aram)_40» 
1*432) 448 
Br Tetan_ 3e0 
7TO) WS 
Cadbury^ 420 
1*421) 460 
Guinness. 420 
1-438',1 463 
GEC_2b0 
1*275) J80 
Hanson— 220 
(*237*1) 240 
LAS MO _ 140 
1*143) IbO 
Lucas-200 
1-78021 220 
Pllklngtn. 160 
f 162 180 
pro dentist 300 
P3II) 330 
Rcdlind- 420 
P4W4 460 
R-Eoyce— 160 
(-1771 ISO 
Tesco_223 
1*238) 240 
Vodafone. 183 
ri<>a a» 
williams, nu 
MJI-,) 363 

FT-SE INDEX 
?*X) 2950 3000 

1-3013 
3050 3103 3150 

Calls 
Pec lib'. 7b 43 I"’, 7 „ 
Jan ISb 120*: Of, OS’. 43 28 
Feb 178'. I4S US'. 88*. 6hf, 47', 
Mar IW: 1585 129 103*. 82 62'; 
Jun 230 — ITff. _ l£V, _ 
Pots 
Dec W; 17*. JS'. W, lOff; :m 
Jan J9 55 77 103 132'. 168 
feb 54 72 03*. 117 14b 178*1 
Mar »i0', 8ff. Ill I3h IbS 19b 
Jun 98 — tJft’i — 193 

Calls Pub 
_Series Dec .Mar im DocMar Jun 

AMB-NaL. 350 25 35*; M I', 11'. IB*, 
1*412*,) 420 S’: 18 24 IP, 27 J41, 
Aironad_ 125 14 18 22 0*. 3*, 6 
t*l38*,l 150 O', 5-. 10 12 16'; 19 
Barclays - 550 SO1; 66 73 I Iff, 17': 
P5W) 600 II 31*5 43 14 Iff: 3S'i 
BineClJC. 280 10 22 27 4': II': 19*: 
(-285 ;) 300 2 12*.- 19 16*; 22*; 31 
BrGas.— 300 9 18*1 25 3*: II Iff: 
(-304*,) 130 0 7 12 25', 29 Jb', 
Dttons_ISO 7*i 14 33 ff, *1 15 
piny 3D I 6 II'.- 17 21*. 26': 
RHie_ 220 13 21 25*, | 5*, 115 
1*232) 240 I *: 15 10 15 21*, 
HlUsthm. 163 6*. 12 IS*. V, 5 10 
(-IM'd ISO 0 4*j 7 155 17 23'. 
LorntKJ_ 140 16 19 24 ff, 4 Wi 
{■■»■>) 160 25 S', Iff: 7*; 13 155 
sears-ioo 6 10 115 1 ff. o 
PlIM'il 110 1 5*J 7 6 9 115 
Tam Ernl. 950 491; 69: 895 3 Iff- 2S5 

I W 1000 12 36 S’* 225 37'; 465 
Tomkins - 200 IT*: 22 27 05 45 8 
P2I651 220 35 Iff, 16 ff: Iff, Iff, 
T58 - 220 12 19 22*, 15 95 l», 
r23« 240 2 9 13 IP, 205 35 
Weilcwtie. 650 a> 515 6ff. 8 27*; 43 
l*b66) TOO S 28 45 36*: 54 70 

_Series Jaa Apr Jal Jaa Apr Jid 

Glaxo._ 600 355 52*: 6S5 II', 20 
P62I1 650 11 29 42-1 37*. 57 ej 
HSBC-700 29 47- €0 21 47. 555 
(*702'd 790 Iff, 27 40 52* 80 BT 
Reuter— 460 28 40 49*, 7 )7'. 2ff; 
(■478*,) 500 85 20*. W; 27 JS 445 

_Series Feb May Jid Feb May Jnl 

Royal Ins. 280 t7', 23 » 12 jks Z2 
rac'-l 300 9, 14*1 2i 235 32 54 

_Scries DrcMar Jun DeeMar Jan 

Ftsons— .110 o 13'. 16 21. ; 10* 
HIJ’il L20 p, 9 II*: 8 I2\ lb’ 

_Seris WtMay.An); Feb Mav .Xag 

EjuemGp7S0 « t! :i a 4i\ si*, 
1*165) 600 20 42 48 55 69 ,9-. 

_Series DeeMar Jbb DetMarJun 

Nil) Fwr- -WJ 28 415 54 l Iff, 30 
1*48451 500 5 1° 325 175 275 Ul 
Scot Pwr 330 155 M » ff, 15 !l 
Mill toJ 2*. 12 22*: 2ff, 32 »7*: 

Period Open High Low Sett Vol 
FT-SE 100 Dec 94 3010D XM7 JO 3002.0 3006-0 IB922 
Previous open Interest: 65483 Mar95 <023.5 30575 3019JJ 30205 6645 

FT-SE 250 Dec <M ... 34200 3420.0 34200 342DJ3 too 
Previews open Interest: 5335 Mar 95 _ 3454J 34545 34545 345443 100 

Three Month Sterling Dec 94 93.40 93.48 9357 93 46 4724S 
Previous open interest 502OT Mar 05.. 9Z4I 92.64 9140 9256 71222 

Jun 95 _ 9182 9£(J5 9152 91.95 24003 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec -W ... 93-63 0 
Previous open Imerest; 4690 Mar *J5... 9£78 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec 04 ... 94 JM 94J15 94hl <M.W 11730 
Previous open Imerest. 73CW8 Mar 95 _ 94.49 94J2 94 47 94.49 31W9 

Long Gilt Dec 94 . 101-14 nut 101-21 102-12 H546 
previous open imerest. 129977 Mar 95 » 101412 101-27 100-30 101-22 98393 

Japanese Govmi Bond Mar 95 I08J2 108.35 108.18 108.18 (b29 
Jun 95 ... 107.45 0 

German Gov Bd Bund Dec 94 . 9I2» 91.27 90.95 MJ.97 9269 
Previous open Imerest: 2D07J7 Mar 05.- <\L65 90.08 9007 9021 112984 

Three month ECU Dec 94 93 83 93JB 93.92 93JI3 67! 
Previous open imerest 25103 Mams .. 93-55 93.58 935*3 03.53 1543 

Euro Swiss Franc DCC 94 _ 95.74 95 77 95.74 9S.76 1247 
Previous open imerest 43602 Mar 95... 95.44 95.4b 95.42 95.46 4220 

Italian Govmi Bond Mar 95 10025 I0CUS 100.11 100 19 13981 
Previous open imerest 45939 Jun 95 . 9950 9050 9950 99.48 20 

MONEY RATES (%) , . 

Base Raws: Clearing Banks (H. Finance Hse 6'. 
Discount Market Loans: o/nlght high. 5 Low 7 week fixed- 6 
Treasury Bills |Dis):Biiy. 2 milt 5’*..: 3 mih 6*». Sell: 2 mih r.: 3 mih: 6. 

I mth 2 mih 3 unh ft mil 12 mh 
Prime Bank BUIS (Dis): 6-55 fi'^5‘5, b-'rb'i 
Sterling Money Rates: 6’»-6'» 65Afn 7-o'* 7'*«-7*n 
Interbank: 6*--6,i. 6'«-6’« 7-65 7>*«-7»» 
Ovemighn open 45. close 75 

Local Authority Deps S', n/a b>> 65 75 
SferimgCDs: bf .-6 6*n6>» 6*^6* e 6“--65 7V7«j 
Dollar CDs: 6.06 n/a 6 Jb 6.71 7.40 
Building Society CDs: b*r6*» 6W. 6W. 6,r6“» 7",^7*« 

ECGD: Fixed Rate Sterling Export Finance. Make-up day: Nov 30. !»i Agreed rates 
Dec 2b. 1994 10 Jan 24. 1994 Scheme III: 739%. Reference raie Nov 1. itw to Nov 3a 
1994 Scheme iv & V: 6.107%. 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS {%) 

7 day 1 «wtt» 3 nth 6 mth can 

5*^-5 6**-5". UrV: SW. 
5*r4'. 5*^5'. S'i-S1. SVS*. ■T^*. 
5VS*. SwP* 5"h-5,h r-5’. 5>W. 
4-3*. 4'»-3"u 4'w4*ii 4V3*. 

2',r2‘- 2^2*. 2V£'. 22r2'- 2*rl*r 

Ctmrentar 
Dollar: 
Deutsche mark: 
French Franc 
Swiss Franc 
Yen: 

| GOLD/PRECjOUSMETALS (Bajni&Co) ; 

Bunion: Opra S376il0-37730 Chlse $376X»-376.S0 High: S378.00-37S.50 

Low. S37SJD-J75.70 AM: 1377.00 PM: 5377.00 

Krugerrand: 537600-378X0IL240 00-242.001 

Platinum: 5403.50 IU57.3S) SOvcr. 5467 (C2.985) Palladium: 5153.30 (t97.75) 

STERUNG SPOT ANDFORWARD RATES 

Mkt Rales for Dec 7 
Amsterdam_ 
Brussels_ 
Copenhagen- 
Dublin_ 
Frankfurt_ 
Lisbon.... 
Madrid_ 
Milan___ 
Montreal_ 
New York.. 
Oslo..... 
Pans....... 
Stockholm_ 
Tokyo.. 
Vienna- 
Zurich-—... 
Saam: Exlei 

Ran pc 
2.7429-2.7 544 

50J6-S062 
9.591CM.63S0 
14)172-1.0238 
14492-2.4587 
25024-251.81 
235.41-206.12 

2532-00-2539.00 
2.1 SOS-2.1 bOS 
1.5640-13674 

11X6580-10.7250 
S.4I40-S.4SI0 

11.7210-11.7850 
155.94-156.74 

1723-17.31 
£0691-£0784 

Close 
£7510-27544 

503I-SX62 
9.63):i-96350 
ID2I0-1XI238 
£4554-24587 
25I.17-2SI.81 
305.80-206.12 

2534.40-2537.90 
21571X21601 
13640-13650 

I0.7HXJ-I0.7250 
6.43708.4510 

11.7220-11-7460 
156 44-156.71 

)7£>17J7 
20754-207 M 

I noxufa 3 month 
••-'■pr ‘•-’^jr 

Spr-par 2i-l)pr 
'■pr-par l*-*,pr 

6-3pr 11-Opr 
‘-pr-par v'.pr 
75-9Sds 335-260ds 
28-35US 70-83ds 

+Ods I>l6ds 
O.I+OCOpr 0£4-iXIOpr 
par-OX'3ds OffKUXpr 

Australia___ 
Austria__ 
Belgium (Com). 
Canada __ 
Den mart:__ 
France- 
Germany _ 
Hong Kang_...... 
Ireland____ 
Italy_ 
Japan _ 
Malaysia- 
Netherlands _ 
Noway .. 
PorragaJ_ 
Singapore__ 
Spain —__ 
Sweden -- 
Switzerland .. 

.... I JW-1.2998 
-I1JOE-II.OZ 
-3222-3223 
— 1.3789-1.3794 
.._ 6.1345-6.1375 
... 5J810-5.3840 
.... 1SO70-I.S675 

7.7345-7.7355 
— 1.5328-1.5343 

1618.95-1619.45 
- 99 7599.85 

2 5631-15636 
— 1.7550-1.7555 
.... 6^305-6.8335 
.... 16020-1M. 30 
.... I 4645-1.4650 

131J5-I3IJ5 
... 7.4868-7.4943 
— 1-3232-1.3242 

Dcc7 Dec 6 
mklday cfcse 

Doc 7 Dtc 6 
midday daw 

OTHER STERUNG 

Argentina peso* ..... 
Australia dollar. 
Bahrain dinar ... 
Brazil rad* ... 
Cyprus pound_ 
Finland markka . 
Greece drachma . 
Hong Kone dollar .. 
India rupee.. 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 
Malaysia nngpU_ 
Mexico peso. 
New Zealand dollar . 
Pakistan rupee.. 
Saudi Arabia rtyal 
Sines pore dollar .... , 
S Atnca rand iPm ..... 
S Africa rand icnm) .... 
DAE dirham .. 
Rordays Bank GTS * 

.... 1.5634-1.S66l 

. 20335-20361 
-0.583-0.595 
.... 1.3222-1-3262 
..0.73ML749 
.- 7.5445-7.6605 
... 374.00-361JX) 
.. I2I00X2II73 
. 48.54-49.50 
. 0.464-0.474 
.... 4X1100-4 0133 
.. 528-5.38 
. 14634-24669 
.. 4733 Buv 
.- 5.802-5.928 
... 22930-2295O 
. 65037-6.5549 
. .. 5.5S30-SJ613 
- . S.U7SS-S.79S5 
UoyJs Bank 

FT-SE VOLUMES 

Premium - pr. Duoount ■ i&. 

31 IJOO 
AS DA Gp 4200 
Abbey Nail i5co 
Alld Dam 1.100 
Arcyl) Gp 2.700 
A 1)0 Wlegn 693 
AB Foods 684 
BAA 1.700 
BATInds l.wo 
BOC 167 
BP 3,900 
BTR 6.700 
BT 12003 
Bk Of Scot 489 
Barclays 3j000 
Bass 3200 
BlueQrcle 326 
Boots 1,400 
Bowater 359 
Bril Aero £000 
Brti AJnwys no 
Bril GOS 7.400 
Brit steel 3.6OO 
Burnt ah CstJ I (6 
Cable wire 3JM0 
Cadbury 2X3) 
Cared on u32 
Carlton Cms 2000 
Cm Union 1^00 
Courtaukts 3500 
De La Rue 773 
Eastern Elec l^ioo 
Enierpr (Jll 386 
Fonc S49 
GKN 323 
GRE 1.600 
CUS 801 
Gen ACC 5R3 
Gen Elec 3_300 
Glaxo 5. MX) 
Granada 1.9TO 
Grand Mel SriOO 
Guinness 2600 
HSBC 3200 
Hanson 3200 
ICl IJOO 
inchcape 1.100 
Kingfisher £500 
Ladbmki? 200 
Land Sea 332 

Legal & Cn S3o 
Lloyds Bk 1.7(0 
MEPC 801 
Maria Spr 4*0 
NalWst Bk 3.700 
Nai Power 5,900 
Nth Ws? W £000 
P* O 854 
Pearson 821 
PowerGen 5.400 
Prudenilal £100 
RMC 217 
RT2 MOO 
Rank Drg 3^00 
Redditcoi uxn 
Redl&nd 562 
Reed Inn 1*00 
Renioldl 731 
Reuter, 1.900 
Rails Royce 6.100 
Ryl Ins 392 
RylBkScoi 2200 
Sains bury 529 
Schioders 301 
Scoi a New 567 
5cot Power 1.703 
Sears 8.700 
Svm Trent 3.500 
Shell Trans £700 
Slebe 4.100 
SmKIBdi iidco 
Smith Nph 1.000 
Sliiem Elec 3200 
Sid Chand 13)00 
Sun Allnce 1.100 
T1 Gp 1.100 
TSB 6.900 
Tesco 2700 
Thames w 7.1® 
Thm EMI 498 
Tomkins 9.100 1 
Unilever un 
Uid Else 1.000 
Vodafone 6.100 
Warburg (SG) 580 
Wellcome £400 
Wh I Lb rend 716 
Wllmv Hid 6»4 
Wolseley 627 
Zeneca 1.400 

AMP Inc 7i 71 
AMR Gvp SI', SO 
AT • T « 48 
Abbott UhS JT*. 32 
Advanced Micro 24*. 24 
Aetna Ufe 45', 44 
Abnuuuan iHT) Lb lb 
ait Prod 4 Chan 45 45 
Alternant av » 
.Alcan Alum rim 25 25 
Alco Standard 56' 
Allied sipnal u 33 
Alum Co cl Am 82*, 42 
Amax Cold Lnc 6 S’ 
AtneridB Hecs 44*i 44' 
amer Brands 34/, 34 
Amer £1 Power 33A 33 
Amer EjpreH », 29 
Amrt Gen I Corp 27*, IT 
Amer Hcene Pr Wi ff» 
Amer I nil os*. 
Amer Stores 25*. 2ff 
Amertiech » J* 
Amoco i/v, err 
Anheuser-Busch Sff. Sff 
Apple Computet 3T, J7* 
Archer Darnels Iff, Iff 
Amur T> 6* 
Arms mg wrU MA 38* 
Asorco 26', 2b' 
Ashland Oil 33A 32' 
AD Rich Held 101'. LOT 
AUIO Dau Pro 55*. Si* 
Avety Dennison JJ, 33A 
Avon Products ol dI 
Buka HuKhes 17. is 
BaJUm Om a El 22 22 
Banc One 2b-. 2b’. 
Bun LAm erica -Hr. off, 
Bank or MV 27*. 2T, 
Bankov Tr NY 58'. iff. 
Bartini Banks js*. Jn 
Baustti « Lomb 33*. 33’. 
Baxter Iml 2S*. 2S'. 
Bean Dlcmm 48'. 4v- 
Bell Adamic f*>, so*. 
Bells ouui V, S2 
Blade 8 Decker O’. 24 
Block IHARJ 34‘. 34*. 
Boeing 47. 47■. 
Boise cascade 23s Z3'. 
Borden Inc IT. ij*. 
Bristol Myn Sq 58*. 58 
Browning Penis iff. 27*. 
Brunswick 17*. (8 
Burlington Nttm so 50s 
CBS 54*. 54*. 
CN A Financial 63 63 
CPC mu 51*. ST, 
CSX bfl'. W, 
Campbell Soup 42*. 42*. 
Cun Padllc i«‘, 14'. 
CpO Odes ABC 81 g|*. 
Carolina Pwr Zff. 77*. 
Caterpillar U*. .12. 
Cmiral a SW 22*, 22*. 
atampwn mil 34*, 34*. 
Chase stantiai 35*. 35*. 
Chemical Bk » 3S*i 
Chevron Corp 42*, 43*. 
Chrysler 495 tn 
Chubb Corp 7r. 72*. 
Cigna Corp 64-, 64'. 
ClUcoip 41*. 41*. 
ctonn sss M', 
CUOSUJ Corp 26'. 26*. 
Coca CoU SI 515 
Colgaie-Palmolhe «0*. bi 
Columbia Cu 23 ZV 
Compaq comp 415 41'. 
Comp ASS Ini 465 465 
Omagra 315 J|’t 
Oorts Edison 36 36-. 
Cons Nat Cu M5 34*. 
Coni Rail 51. 52-. 
Cooper in* 3T. jy. 
Coming lnc 30 3Q'. 
Crown Cork 36', 36. 
Dana Corp 22 22'. 
Dayton Hudson 77*. 78*. 
Deere M ■ M’. 
Delia Air Lines 485 48*. 
Dv'line corp 26*. 3r. 
Detroit Edison 27'. 27'. 
Digital Equip 32*. 32*. 
dllard Dept SI 275 » 
Dhncy IWalu 4J't 43*. 
Dominkin Res 36'. 36'. 
Donclloy (RJU 29'. 3>. 
Dover Corp W. 5ff, 
Dow Chemirai M". os 
Dow Jones 25', 2n*. 
Dresser (*» Iff. 
Duke Power 40”. 9)'. 
Dun A ardsueet O’. 52*. 
Du Pom 5J5 54*. 
Easmun kodak 4S-. 45*. 
EMnn Corp 40". 46*. 
Etncnon Elee 9i\ off. 
Engclhird Corp 21'- 21'. 

Enron Corp 28 
Entergy 225 
Ethyl Corp 10 
Exxon bff. 
FMC Co ip 58*. 
FPL Croup 35 
Federal Express 55*. 
Fed Nai mire 71*. 
First Chlogo 46*. 
First IruErsour to*. 
First Union miy v, 
rieet mu Grp 315 
Flu-)r Corp 455 
Ford Motor K. 
GTE Corp Jff. 
Cannon 475 
Cap lnc Del 33'. 
Gen rrerumte, 39*. 
Gen Electric ■»>. 
Gen Mills 545 
Getl Motors 38'. 
Gen Reinsurance I2ff, 
Gen Signal 325 
Genuine Pans 34', 
Georgia Par ?r. 
Gilleue 715 
Glaxo ADP Iff. 
Coodnoi |BF) ■ 42*. 
Goodyear Tire 33*. 
Grace (wag) 37 
Gn Atl Foe Tea 205 
Gnsu wan Fin iff. 
Halliburton jj*. 
Harcoun General 33'. 
Hetra IHJ) 3o5 
Hercules 114*. 
Hetshey Foods «’■ 
Heutea Packard %>, 
Hlhon Holds w. 
Home Depui 4J'. 
Homesuke Mn« 16*. 
Honeywell 25*, 
Household iml 375 
Housron inds 345 
Humana 21*, 
rrr corp ar. 
Illinois Tool 41*. 
nilnora ary, 
IN CD 28*. 
insstnoli Rand 31’. 
Inland Steel 34*. 
Intel Corp w. 
FBM 715 
InO Flav A Fr 45*. 
InU Piper 72*. 
James River Va 20. 
Jhntm a rbrtsn S35 
Ketloim 58*. 
kerr-McGee Vf. 
Kim beily-dark 935 
Kman 135 
Knl0u-suaer 47*1 
UUy Ol 62*. 
Limited lnc Iff. 
UN Brdcang 1411. \ 
Unrein Nax jr. 
unon 345 
Ltt a Bibo me 22*, 
Lockheed 
IxBihlana Pae 28 
Ma Comm is**. 
Marrion ini *65 
Moish 8 McLnn 74*. 
Masco Coip 215 
May Dept St jy, 
Maytau corp 145 
McDonalds 285 
McDonnell d 144 1! 
McGraw Hill (65 , 
Mead Corp 41*. , 
Medtronic S3*. 
Mellon Bk 32 
Melville Corp jff. 
Merck Lnc 375 
Mwrtll Lynch jp, 
Minnesota Mine 5)5 
Monti Corp 825 
Monsanto 725 
Morton mi yr. 
Motorola lnc w, 
Nall Mcdkal 135 
Nau Semi tff. 
NiU Senior Ind 25*. 
Navistar Ini 13*. 
NBD Bjncnrp 28*. 
N5 Times A 225 
Ntwmont Miw 35*. 
Nlac Motuwfc 14 
NILc B 
NL Inda-Rrics up. 
Noram Energy 5*, 
Nomnram *45 
Htmolk Stttm hr. 
Nihn Stile Pur ^ 
Noruen corp 225 
Nyn<j: Corp 
Ottademal Pet |o 
Onlu EULson in*. 
Oracte yy«emj 
Oryi Eatei^y Co ||*, 

Dec 7 Dec 0 
midday dost 

Owens Coming 285 3ff, 
PNC Flnandai 215 215 
PPG Industries 3S*. 34*. 
Paccar Inc 425 42*. 
Padllrerp IP. 115 
PU Erucrprise 2ff, 205 
Pac Gas & Elect 245 23 
fac TEtetls 2T. '29 
Pall Corp 185 Iff. 
Panhandle East 20 Xt. 
Parker Hanniltn 445 445 
Pm Energy 24'. 2P, 
Penney UQ 42 425 
PennroU 46*. 485 
Pepstco 3b JS*. 
Pfleer 7S • 7S1. 
Phelps Dcdfle S7*. 385 
Philip Monts S71, SB 
PhUUps Pet 325 12*. 
Pitney Howes 32*, 315 
Polaroid 315 315 
PrireCosKO 14*. 14*. 
Prooer « Gmbl nl5 615 
Proridlan vt. 315 
Pub Sen e « G '26 2&. 
Quaker Oms jo*. XT. 
Ralston Purina 43*. 435 
Barchan Corp 335 .335 
Raytheon b45 635 
Keebok Imi 385 385 . 
Reynolds Metals 05 495 
Roadway Snw 485 4ff. 
Rockwell I nit 355 3S5 
Rohm 8 Haas 57 565 
Royal Dutch KE1. BK5 
Rubbermaid 275 ZI'> 
Safeco dorp 505 50 
St Paul-s Cos 415. 425 
Salomon Inc 365 365 
Sin 11 « pec iff. Jr. 
San lee Corp 245 2*5 
secrerp 14*. 13 
Scfaorinjt Hough 755 755 
SchhimiteiBer 525 . 525 
Scon Paper 635 635 
Seagram jff. 30 
Scan Roebuck 455 465 
SheO Trans 645 645 
Stnwtn wiims 315. 314 
Skyline Cbrp 185 185 
Snap-Oit-Toob 315 .315 
Souihern Co JO*. 204 
Sthwestent Bell 41 414 
Sprint Corp 305 295. 
Stanley Wo Its 355 IP*. 
Sun Company 265 265 
Sun Mtcrosyi 334 »* 
SunmiB 485 475 
Supervalu 225 23 
Sysro care J55 2S5 
TRW lnc - 65 645 
TtC Inds T. 35 
Tandem Comp . IT.. IF5 
Tandy Corp 465 465 
TOeayne 175 .n% 
Temple Inland 444 445 
Tennere 3ff. K* 
Team 605 tff* 
TBnas Last . 755. *5 
Tan amides 3Z5 » 
Textron - 495 4h 
Time Warner 33. 335 
TlmeffMirror 305 3) 
Timken 325 3T* 
Torchmark 345 3K 
Top r us 345 ye- 
Tnutsamerica 475 475 
Tunic ls ff, B*" 
Tribune Sh 3t‘ 
Tyro ubs 465 £■ 
UST Inc Z7‘. 27*' 
UAC 92 915 
USA Marathon 17v -ITV 
Unicom 235 235 
Unilever NV 112 H25 
Union Camp 4ff* w, 
Union outride 29 S’. 
Union Pwatlc 435 455 
Uotsya Corp 9 ?5 
USAB Group 45 45 
ITFAC carp 135 IP- 
LIS Die 345 55 
us west >S5 3S*< 
Untied Tech 595 *P- 
Unocal Com ZP. ff* 
Upjohn 315 315 
VF Core 475 4T* 
WJ4X Tech 255 £ 
Wol-Mnn SlffllW 225 2J* 
wamer-tamben 745 W* 
wells Flrpo 1475 MJ5 
wcnJnRbmise El t?i ]f* 
WeyertacBser &• ® 
Whirlpool 475 475 
Whliirun iff) » 
Winn Dixie 115 Sis 
woolwonn n J45 
WriRler (Wmj Jr 475 « 
Xerot 975 9T5 
YeJIOB CMp *> 
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Hecklers join 
bankers9 tour 
MERCHANT bankers 
who traditionally tour uni¬ 
versities to tempt gradu¬ 
ates into City life, and who 
invariably send them to 
steep with their presenta¬ 
tions, have put' some zip 
into this year’s recruitment 
visits. The magnificent sev¬ 
en — Hill Samuel. Klein- 
won Benson, hazards, 
Morgan Grenfell, Roths¬ 
childs, Samuel Montague 
and Schraders — took up, 
some rather reluctantly, a 
suggestion by John Moore, 
of die advertising agency 
The Harwood Company, 
to enliven their talks with 
actor '‘plants”. So a laid- 
back. upper-dass twit 
named “Henry” a patron¬ 
ising American named 
“Nancy", and an aggres¬ 
sive “Kevin” were hired to 
pop up from the unsuspect¬ 
ing audience to “chall¬ 
enge" the bankers. Henry 
heckled. Kevin was aggres¬ 
sive. and Nancy got to pat 
Morgan Grenfell’s pers¬ 
onnel director, Stephen 
Brooks, on the head. The 
exercise has given gradu¬ 
ates a whole new insight 
into City life, and inquiries 
have been flooding in. I 
suggest that the idea be 
applied to AGMs. 

Fall guy 
ROONEY Maiyan Green 
specialist bank salesman 
with James Capel and 
whom colleagues describe 
as a lively and entertain¬ 
ing character, is jumping 
off the City merry-go- 
round at the age of 55. after 
40 years in the Square 
Mile. With his National 
Service experience to draw 
on, he stfll entertains office 
colleagues every now and 
then with a parachute rofl 
off his desk, or, indeed, off 
the nearest office shelf. “1; 
don’t bruise easily.” be 
says. Not least for his 
international contacts, but 
also for his expertise, 
James Capel has asked 
him to be their roving 
ambassador. 

BANK charges 

“ .. And double 
on Sundays’* 

Clarke off menu 
KENNETH Clarke nearly 
came face to face with one 
of the instruments of his 
defeat in Tuesday’s VAT 
vote. The Chancellor was 
due to be guest speaker at a 
reception held by the Man¬ 
ufacturing and Construc¬ 
tion Industries Alliance; 
whose chairman is the de¬ 
whipped Tory Nicholas 
Winferton. prominent in 
die vote against our Ken. in 
the end. Anthony Nelson. 
Treasury Economic Secre¬ 
tary. stood in for his boss. 

Brought to book 
WHILE In Nicosia on die 
look-out for the fugitive 
Asil Nadir, former head of 
Polly Peck, my corres- 
pondent was flicking 
through a hook on the 
Turkish language last 
night He tells me that Asil 
translates as “noble" and 
Nadir as “rarity". Not a 
bad handle for somebody 
who started an empire in 
the humble rag trade and 
who is said to have spent 
his childhood running 
around Cyrpus barefoot 

Dealers’delight 
THE dealing room of 
Credit Lyonnais UK yes¬ 
terday raised £31250 for the 
Portsmouth Down’s Syn¬ 
drome Trust in an auction 
of sporting items that drew 
bids from throughout 
Europe. Top hid was £420 
fora signed Spurs football. 

Colin Campbell 

r ECONOMIC VIEW ANATOLE KALETSKY 

Interest rise underscores 
Tories’ lemming tendency 

The VAT fiasco will 

create political 

fallout for the 

Government far 

beyond its limited 

economic effects We now know what Ken¬ 
neth Garke meant by a 
suicide pact. First, the 
Prime Minister wipes out 

the Government's majority. Then the 
Budget gives ex-Tories a perfect issue 
to-unite on. Then the Chancellor 
provokes more rebels by threatening a 
ludicrously disproportionate punish¬ 
ment for anyone who does not support 
him — ie the whole country — in the 
form of 3 two-point increase in base 
rates. (Uncanny memories here of 
Norman Lamont’s threat to "punish" 
the markets with a two-point rate rise 
just before White Wednesday). Finally, 
the country is duly punished For the 
Government’s incompetence with a 
rate increase, albeit only a half-hearted 
one of half a point. 

That may sound like a good week’s 
work for a Government bent on 
collective suicide. But this straightfor¬ 
ward outline of the Cabinet’s mad 
caper does not begin to do justice to the 
subtlety of Mr Clarke's “suicide pact”. 

If John Major survives as Prime 
Minister — a bigger “if” than usual, 
but nevertheless a fair bet — the 
immediate causes and consequences of 
the VAT rebellion will soon be forgot¬ 
ten. But the suicide pact will leave 
behind two permanent economic after¬ 
effects. First the aftermath of this 
week’s events will gradually erode the 
credibility of the Government's finan¬ 
cial policies. Secondly, the vote on VAT 
itself will draw attention to the cynical 
strategy on taxes which the Tories 
themselves see as their only plausible 
re-election hope. 

To start with the second point, let me 
return to the argument made here last 
wed;, just after the Budget Everyone 
knows that the Government's plans for 
re-election cal] for big cuts in raxes in 
the 1995 and 1996 Budgets. At first sight 
these huge tax-cuts seem ought absurd, 
coming so soon after all the new 
imposts in the first three years of the 
present parliament — either the tax 
increases were unnecessary or the 
prospective tax cuts will be irres¬ 
ponsible. Yet. leaving aside for the 
moment the question of whether next 
year’s tax cuts will be imprudent, this 
rollercoaster ride for Britain’s taxpay¬ 
ers makes perfectly good sense — at 
least from a political point of view. 

The way to see the Government’s 
logic is to imagine all of the Budgets in 
this parliament telescoped into one 
single mega-Bud get covering five 
years. By 1997 the net result of all the 
ups and downs in taxes is likely to be a 
cut of 5p in the standard rate of tax 
accompanied by a modest increase in 
the Government’s overall tax take. 

The net macroeconomic impact of 
the five-year mega-Budget would be 
limited, but the structure of the tax 
system would be dramatically 
changed. Rather less would be raised 
through income tax, but considerably 
more would come from indirect taxes 
on fuel, petrol and tobacco, as well as 
the less visible form of income tax 
called National Insurance. In addition, 
the mega-Budget would change the 
structure of the income tax system 
itself, placing much more of the burden 
on married people, homeowners and 
the very poor and very rich, both of 
whom benefit disproportionately from 
personal allowances. 

In exchange, the mega-Budget would 
lighten the load on a broad swath of 
taxpayers on middle incomes who 
would derive the maximum benefit 

THE TORIES* TAX ROLLERCOASTER 
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from the 5p cut in the standard rate of 
tax. 

As a political ploy this mega-Budget 
might well prove attractive. First, it 
would allow the Tories to boast of 
fulfilling their manifesto “aspiration" 
to reduce the standard rate to 20p. 
Secondly, it would allow a small, but 
significant, redistribution of income 
away from both the poor and the rich 
towards floating voters on middle 
incomes. Of course, the Tories would in 
fact be keeping their tax promises 
entirely by shifting taxes, rather than 
cutting them. But this would presum¬ 
ably be lost on most voters and political 
analysts, because the changes were 
spread out over five years, instead of all 
being delivered in a single mega- 
Budget. 

It is on this crucial point that the 
fiasco over VAT now _ 
threatens the Tory 
game-plan. This after¬ 
noon. the Chancellor 
will explain in Parlia¬ 
ment how he intends to 
recoup the money lost 
on VAT on domestic 
fuel (which, incidental¬ 
ly. comes only to £1.02 
billion in 1995-96, and 
not the Eli» billion gen¬ 
erally reported). In doing this he will 
open the political Pandora's Box la¬ 
belled “alternative tax structures". 

However innocuous are the new 
taxes that Mr Clarke chooses, he will 
inevitably draw attention to the fan 
that any tax can be replaced by 
another. And he will emphasise that 
the Government is responsible for 
choosing an entire tax system, not just 
the single toiemic figure of the stan¬ 
dard rate of tax. This economic truism, 
•which has been forgotten in Britain 
since the early 1980s. will be recalled by 
the decorate as a result of the VAT 
fiasco. 

To make sure of imprinting on the 
public mind the Government’s respon¬ 
sibility for choosing the tax structure 
and shifting the burden of taxes 
between groups of voters, all Tony 
Blair has to do tomorrow is ask Mr 

C The move in 
base rates is 
bound to be 

seen as a panic 
measure 9 

Clarke one question:“lnstead of impos¬ 
ing all these complex, mean little taxes 
and spending cuts to recoup the 
revenue you lost on Tuesday, why don't 
you just "make a simple announcement 
"which the people and the markets will 
immediately understand? Simply an¬ 
nounce thai you will take £1 billion off 
the reductions in income tax you were 
planning to make in 199b.” 

For the financial markets, which 
were never remotely as worried about 
VAT revenues as the Chancellor pre¬ 
tended, that reassurance would cer¬ 
tainly be good enough. The real tears in 
the City about fiscal policy are no 
longer about the PSBR. this year or 
next. They concern the longer-term 
outlook after what is now’ almosr 
universally expected to be a wild binge 
of preelection cuts in income tax. 
_ The optimists say, of 

course, that de¬ 
stabilising policy 
changes are no longer a 
worry; we now have a 
virtually independent 
Bank of England to 
insure us 3gainst 
another Lawson-sryle 
binge. 

_ For some, the deci¬ 
sion to raise base rates 

yesterday, in the midst of the political 
crisis, was further evidence of how 
powerful the Bank has become. But 
there is another, more cynical, way to 
look at yesterday's sudden move on 
base rates. The Bank may have been 
hinting for over a month that it favours 
a monetary tightening, bur the extraor¬ 
dinary timing of yesterday's action 
swept into irrelevance all the economic 
arguments for and against higher 
interest rates. 

Just like the rate cut ordered by John 
Major in February 1993 from his trip to 
India, this move in base rates is bound 
to be seen by the public as a panic 
measure, designed both to punish the 
Tory rebels and to stave off an 
indefinable financial crisis of the kind 
that often engulfs British governments 
that have lost political control. 

Whatever the Chancellor's true moti¬ 

vation. therefore, yesterday's move is 
bound to drag monetary policy back 
into the centre of political controversy. 
More importantly, it is bound to make 
the Government even more unpopular 
and the economy substantially weaker 
in the crucial pre-Christmas period. 
The setback to consumer and business 
confidence will, in turn, depress the 
economy and further undermine Mr 
Major’s political standing. 

The ultimate result could easily be a 
vicious circle of gloomy economic news 
and political panic, feeding on one 
another — eventually triggering the 
loss of international confidence and the 
very financial crisis the Chancellor so 
fears. Of course, this dismal analy¬ 

sis would prove wrong if the 
British economy were really 
as strong as the Bank and 

the City are now assuming. If the 
economy were really in danger of 
overheating, as Mr Garke claimed on 
television yesterday, a sharp blow to 
business and consumer confidence 
might be just what the doctor ondered- 
But in projecting forward the surge of 
exports that accounted for most of the 
economy's strength in the past year, the 
City and the Chancellor are probably 
making a big mistake. 

They are also ignoring the new 
economic philosophy at the Bank of 
England. The Bank seems determined 
not just to confine inflation to its target 
range, but to keep it permanently 
under 2 per cent, without allowing any 
cyclical variation. To prevent inflation 
from moving up and down a little, in 
rhythm with the economic cycle, would 
be unprecedented in post-war history 
— as the bottom chart shows. The only 
way to do this will be to keep the 
economy in a permanent slate of 
stagnation and high unemplqyment 
That seems to be precisely the Bank’s 
long-term objective. 

Take permanent stagnation, com¬ 
bine it with ministerial incompetence 
and mutiny in the government party. 
The mixture could prove explosive—or 
should we say suicidal? 
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Emphasis on property leaves rail sale on wrong lines Fines expose weakness of cartels law 
From Mr Nick Hallings-Pott 

Sir. Reading Ross Tieman’s 
article on Paying a Big Price 
for Railtrack (November 25), it 
is becoming clearer by the day 
that the thinking behind the 
sell-off is going to be driven by 
the property factor. Is it not 
therefore time to acknowledge 
that what was originally con¬ 
ceived as a solution to a 
transport problem is becom¬ 
ing confused with a property 
deal/fax handout? 

I wonder if it is not too late 
to look at a simpler solution. 
Why not separate the trans¬ 
port essentials of track, signal- 
ting and perhaps even 
platforms from the essentials 
of stations and associated land 

development? It has always 
seemed an eccentric solution 
to separate train operation 
from die track, and it has been 
proved elsewhere in the world 
that access to track can be 
given to third parties even 
where the major train operat¬ 
ing company is in total con¬ 
trol. By isolating the property 
element, train operating com¬ 
panies could rely on track and 
signalling costs and invest¬ 
ment being under their con¬ 
trol. whilst station and land 
development could not be 
accused of taking priority over 
the operational side of the 
railway. 

The most visible and wel¬ 
come evidence of Rail track's 
activities has been a tendency 

to turn some of our larger 
termini into shopping malls, 
but one cannot help reflecting 
dial passengers are not pri¬ 
marily shoppers and vice 
versa. It is essential that the 
long-term future of the rail¬ 
way system is not compro¬ 
mised by the suspicion that 
once the shopping equation 
has been resolved the trans¬ 
port element will be allowed to 
deteriorate, and our termini 
concourses will be treated on a 
par with retail stores. 

Yours faithfully, 
NICK HALL1NCS-FOTT. 
Hackhurst Farm. 
Lower Dicker, 
Hailsham. 
East Sussex. 

From Mr 5. L Sidkin 
Sir. The imposition by the 
European Commission of 
multimillion pound fines on 
British cement companies 
(Commission fines cement 
cartel £200 million, December 
l). throws into stark relief the 
inadequacy of UK competition 
law in dealing with cartels. 

This is particularly so given 
two recent events. First, the 
derision last month of the 
House of Lords that com¬ 
panies can be liable for the 
actions of their employees in 
engaging in cartels. Second, 
the fact that the Commission’s 
decision came less than 72 
hours after Sir Bryan Cars- 
berg had derided to resign as 
Director-General of Fair 

Too much cream 
in milk returns 

From Mr Stuart Pattison 
Sir, Northern Foods (Novem¬ 
ber 23) should tell it as it is. 
and not indulge in special 
pleading- It was milk buyers 
such as them who offered 

farmers a higher price than 
Milk Marque for ex-farm 
milk. The piddling increase in 
price that is now being paid to 
dairy farmers in no way is 
proportionate or excuses the 
huge 2p/pini increase being 
charged for the doorstep pinta. 

Either Northern Foods 
could easily afford to pay. or, if 

it could not, it should not have 
offered more money to farm¬ 
ers than the very realistic price 
being offered to them by Milk 
Marque. He who speaks out of 
both sides of mouth finds foot 
in middle. 

Britain's highly efficient and 
hard-working dairy farmers 
would be delighted if they 

were able to eam anything 
like the return on capital 
enjoyed by Northern Foods 
and others involved with food 
distribution and retailing. 
Yours faithfully. 
STUART PATT1SON. 
Dairy Fanning Contractor. 
6 Church Lane. 
Calstock. Cornwall. 

Trading. There is speculation 
that the Government’s long 
standing failure to reforni 
restrictive trade practice law 
played an important factor in 
hisdedsion. 

If this is so. it is regrettable. 
But his derision to go prema¬ 
turely is but a skirmish in the 
battle for the direction o! UK 
competition policy. 

If there is to be no legislative 
reform, the President of the 
Board of Trade should say so. 
At the same time, he should 
follow the lead of one of his 
predecessors. Lard Tebbit, 
and announce a doctrine so 
that the rules are dearly 
understood by all. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. L SIDKIN. 
Fox Williams. 
City Gate House. 
39-45 Finsbury Square. 
EC2. 

Letters to the Business 
and Finance section 
of The Times can be 

sent by fax to 
071-782 5112.- •• 

A watchdog 
ready to learn 

new tricks 
Qftel wants to loosen its grip on the 

telecoms industry, Eric Reguly says 

The Office of Telecom¬ 
munications has sent 
out a dear message 

that it wants a career 
change. It no longer feels the 
need to be a full-time regula¬ 
tor, examining every aspect 
of the operating licences of 
British Telecom and its ri¬ 
vals. It wants to get away 
from details and step bade 
so that it can occupy itself 
with broader issues, such as 
ensuring the market is free 
of anti-competitive practices. 
“Oftel*s long-term aim is to 
move towards a framework 
of minimal regulation and 
market-determined prices.” 
it said in a statement 

Kevin Langford, an ana¬ 
lyst with Robert Fleming 
Securities. said^Oftel recog¬ 
nises that the old regime is 
unworkable. There are 50 to 
60 competitors now. and. 
going forward, it wants to 
take a general referee’s role.” 

The question is: how does 
Oftel get there? 

Yesterday. Don Cruick- 
sbank. its director-general 
set the ball rolling with a 71- 
page document called .4 
Framework for Effective 
Competition. This presents 
several broad _ 
options, none 
of which it is 
committed to, 
and seeks the 
opinions of 
the industry 
and the pub¬ 
lic The con- _ 
sultations 
will occur over the next three 
months and will lead to a 
statement of Oftel’s inten¬ 
tions in the summer. New 
regulations governing the 
industry should take effect 
in a year or so. 

The key to the effort is 
reforming “interconnection” 
charges, foe fees paid by one 
company to another for 
completing calls. Since BT 
has the broadest network, it 
collects the most fees. 

Interconnection fees and 
the separate tariff that BT 
collects for maintaining its 
local network, known as the 
access-deficit charge, can be 
expensive. Mercury Com¬ 
munications. which has just 
announced that it will cut 
22500 of its 11,400 jobs, this 
year wfll pay BT about £50 
million in access-deficit 
charge. It pays interconnec¬ 
tion charges on top of that 

Oftel hears endlessly that 
interconnection charges are 
inefficient, discriminatory, 
opaque and unsustainable. 
Until they are based on 
economic principles, the 
market cannot be more open 
and more competitive. 

Mr Cruickshank present- 

Unsurprisingly, 
BT likes the 
free market 
scenario 5 

ed four major options to 
reform the charges. They 
range from what be called 
“tinkering" with the current 
regime to the most radical 
scenario — allowing BT to 
set its own interconnection 
fees. Oftel likes this option. 
“A regulatory’ regime which 
would give BT greater free¬ 
dom m setting prices is an 
objective to aim for.” its 
document says. Between the 
extremes are two schemes in 
which the access deficit 
charge is eliminated. BT 
might be able to recover the 
lost income by charging 
more for phone-line rentals' 

BT. not surprisingly, likes 
the free-maricet scenario. 
But beyond applauding 
Offers long-term goal of al¬ 
lowing the industry the free¬ 
dom to set its own 
interconnection charges, it 
had few nice things to say 
about Mr Cmickshank's 
paper. John Butler. BTs 
director of regulatory affairs, 
noted that there is no guaran¬ 
tee of price freedom: it is only- 
one of several options. Fur¬ 
thermore. BT is worried that 
Oftel will never allow' it to set 
prices because it is so much 
_ larger than 

its rivals-To 
prove its 
point. BT 
highlights a 
paragraph in 
the “mini¬ 
mum regula- 
toiy interven¬ 
tion” option, 

which one of its officials 
called a “rattling good read”. 
The sentence reads: “The 
prerise extent of the licence 
conditions (in this option) 
would depend on the degree 
of competition in the mar¬ 
ket" In other words, if BT 
remains the giant it is today. 
Oftel might continue to reg¬ 
ulate it closely. 

What is the average cus¬ 
tomer to make of all this? 
Mr Cruickshank gave assur¬ 
ances that no one would be 
damaged while the regula¬ 
tory climate changes. The 
price cap based on foe retail 
price index minus 75 per¬ 
centage points will remain 
until 1997. The requirement 
to give a phone service to 
any customer, no matter 
where he lives, remains too. 

Nonetheless, customers 
may feel it is not in their best 
interest to see Oftel become 
less of a regulator and more 
of a referee. To them. Mer¬ 
cury's redundancy measures 
seem proof that the industry 
is becoming less competi¬ 
tive. They could insist that 
Oftel keeps a close eye on 
BT. and that’s what BT is 
worried about 

€ B € L 
the architects of time 
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Auditors 
pressed to 

sign as 
individuals 

By Graham Searjeant, financial editor 

AUDITORS will be asked to 
sign their reports on company 
accounts personally as part of 
a series of reforms to help to re¬ 
establish their authority and 
bolster their objectivity. The 
Auditing Practices Board says 
that signing the name of the 
individual rather than a firm, 
would make auditors more 
responsible and encourage 
them to use their judgment. 

In The Audit Agenda, pub¬ 
lished yesterday, the APB also 
calls for auditors to vet chair¬ 
men's statements and annual 
reviews. Ian Percy, who led 
the committee that drew up 
the report, said that these 
“must not project a different 
view From the financial state¬ 
ments". Auditors should also 
report (o the company board 
on internal and anti-fraud 
controls and to shareholders 

Courts 
edges 
ahead 

COURTS, the furniture 
retailer, says current trad¬ 
ing shows an improving 
trend after a relatively 
quiet summer, but that it is 
still too early to be confi¬ 
dent this positive pattern 
will continue. 

The interim dividend is 
held at 2p, payable on 
April 7. after pre-tax profits 
edged higher to £33 mil¬ 
lion (12.7 million) in the 
half-year to September 30. 
Earnings were 6.84p a 
share, up from 3.94p. The 
shares rose 3p to 795p. 

Turnover in the UK rose 
to £532 miilon from £48.8 
million. Superstores were 
opened at Newport, 
Gwent; Romford, Essex: 
Stratford-upon-Avon and 
Watford. One was dosed 
at Corby, Northampton¬ 
shire. There are now 90 
outlets in Britain. 

on compliance with the 
Cadbury code of best practice. 

The APB's proposals follow 
consultation on its 1992 paper. 
The Future of Auditing, which 
aimed to narrow the "expecta¬ 
tions gap" aver the role of 
auditors. John McFlarlane, the 
banker who produced that 
report, accepted yesterday that 
they were a compromise de¬ 
signed to receive general sup¬ 
port and fell short of the ideas 
he had raised for discussion. 

"This second paper is only a 
step.” he said. “Clearly the job 
is not yet done, but it makes 
substantial progress in that 
direction." 

However. Ian Plaistowe. 
APB chairman, said that the 
proposals should assure capi¬ 
tal markets that companies 
were subject to “a sound 
independent audit function". 

The Audit Agenda does not 
try to extend auditors' duty to 
third-party readers of ac¬ 
counts or to potential stake¬ 
holders beyond shareholders, 
such as employees or the 
community. This reflects gov¬ 
ernment reluctance to help to 
limit auditors' financial liabil¬ 
ity inlaw. 

There was little support for 
earlier ideas that auditors 
might be appointed by an 
outside agency or have limited 
contracts. Instead, the APB 
says that an auditor should 
not sell other services to a 
client and that a company’s 
audit committee should ap¬ 
prove any non-audit work 
given to the auditors practice. 

The APB will, however, 
continue research into institu¬ 
tional change and even the 
possibility of two-tier boards. 

Gerry Acher, head of audit 
at KPMG, said the proposals 
needed support from regula¬ 
tors, institutions and the pro¬ 
fession. However, Roger 
Davis, head of audit at Cooper 
& Lybrand. opposed individ¬ 
uals signing reports. “An au¬ 
dit report is not a virility 
symbol." he said. 

Pennington, page 27 
Robert Brace, page 36 | 

David Codling, chief executive of Hozeiock, which has almost doubled its profits in its first full year on the stock market 

Foreign lorry builders ”bea“n 
make inroads in UK trading 

HOZELOCK Group, the mak- 

By Ross Tieman. industrial correspondent * garden equipment, al¬ 
most doubled its pre-tax 

OREIGN lorry builders structure of UK production. British-built trucks rose from profits to £7 million, from £3.8 
ave increased their share of But it will have a dispropor- 16.719 to just 17.167. million, in the 12 months to 
te UK market by 82 per cent donate effect on the balance of Iveco Group, which builds October 1, the company’s first 
158.6 per cent in the first 11 payments. Britain is largely a its lighter ranges in Berkshire, full year on the stock market 
lonths of the year. producer of lorries under 17 but imports its heavy trucks (Martin Barrow writes). 
Although total sales of lorries tonnes, while demand for from continental Europe, in- However, file shares, which 
id articulated vehicles rose 23 heavier vehicles, which are creased sales by 112 per cent were issued at 250p. remained 
tr cent to 41,473 as economic largely imported, and are less than half the market rate, at 243p yesterday, in spite of 
covery took root overseas more expensive, has been At the same time, heavy truck an upbeat statement on cur- 
lanufacturers mopped up vir- growing much more strongly, sales are continuing to lead rent trading by David Har- 
ally all the growth. Sales of Overall, exports of commer- the recovery, accounting for 58 greaves, the chairman, 
iported vehicles rose by 42.9 rial vehicles have also been per cent of the market so far "There is strong and increas- 
ic cent while sales of British- rising. But with continental this year. ing demand from retailers to 
lilt trucks increased only 2.7 European markets growing Leyland DAF sales rose 20.6 list our products," he said. The 
ir cent. more slowly, it appears that per cent to 7.503. Output from markets for our products are 
Iveco Ford remained the Britain may be opening a Leyland Trucks, the British growing, as well as our share of 
arket leader. However, sales widening trade deficit in lor-' manufacturing business, total- those markets, and we antiri- 
Mercedes trucks exceeded ties, which were previously a led 7.699. of which 1,500 were pare further progress in the UK 

ose of Leyland DAF in leading export. for export Mercedes took third and continental Europe.” 
ovember. The German man- During- the 11 months to place with 7,455. while Volvo, Turnover rose to £38.6 mil- 
acturer is now within 50 November 30, 24206 import- the Swedish film that assent- lion, from £323 million. Oper- 
ucks of ousting the Anglo- ed trucks and articulated lor- bles in Scotland, saw sales rise ating margins grew to 182 per 
utch alliance from its second ries were registered, up from, to 5.655. Scania, of Sweden, cent (15.9 per cent). Earnings 
ace in the market. 17,009, figures from the Sod- was fifth with 3359. while per share were 202p(12.7p). A 
The rapid surge in import ety of Motor Manufacturers Britain’s ERF recorded UK 5.05p final dividend, making 
metration partly reflects the and Traders show. Sales of registrations of 2335. 735p, is due on February 15. 

FOREIGN lorry builders 
have increased their share of 
the UK market try 82 per cent 
to 58.6 per cent in the first 11 
months of the year. 

Although total sales of lorries 
and articulated vehicles rose 23 
per cent to 41,473 as economic 
recovery took root, overseas 
manufacturers mopped up vir¬ 
tually all the growth. Sales of 
imported vehicles rose by 42.9 
per cent while sales of British- 
built trucks increased only 27 
percent. 

Iveco Ford remained the 
market leader. However, sales 
of Mercedes trucks exceeded 
those of Leyland DAF in 
November. The German man¬ 
ufacturer is now within 50 
trucks of ousting the Anglo- 
Dutch alliance from its second 
place in the market. 

The rapid surge in import 
penetration partly reflects the 

structure of UK production. 
But it will have a dispropor¬ 
tionate effect on the balance of 
payments. Britain is largely a 
producer of lorries under 17 
tonnes, while demand for 
heavier vehicles, which are 
largely imported, and are 
more expensive, has been 
growing much more strongly. 

Overall, exports of commer¬ 
cial vehicles have also been 
rising. But with continental 
European markets growing 
more slowly, it appears that 
Britain may be opening a 
widening trade deficit in lor-' 
ries, which were previously a 
leading export. 

During- the 11 months to 
November 30, 24306 import¬ 
ed trucks and articulated lor¬ 
ries were registered, up from. 
17,009, figures from the Soci¬ 
ety of Motor Manufacturers 
and Traders show. Sales of 

British-built trucks rose from 
16,719 to just 17,167. 

Iveco Group, which builds 
its lighter ranges in Berkshire, 
but imports its heavy trucks 
from continental Europe, in¬ 
creased sales by 112 per cent 
less than half the market rate. 
At the same time, heavy truck 
sales are continuing to lead 
the recovery, accounting for 58 
per cent of the market so far 
this year. 

Leyland DAF sales rose 20.6 
per cent to 7303. Output from 
Leyland Trucks, the British 
manufacturing business, total¬ 
led 7,699. of which 1300 were 
for export Mercedes took third 
place with 7,455, while Volvo, 
the Swedish firm that assem¬ 
bles in Scotland, saw sales rise 
to 5.655. Scania, of Sweden, 
was fifth with 3359. while 
Britain’s ERF recorded UK 
registrations of2335. 

Bowater pays Fr560m 
for Bic offshoot 
BOWATER. the international packaging group, is buying 
SOFAB, a French manufacturer of perfume bottle pumps, 
from Baron Bio’s business empire for 560 mfllinn francs in 
cash. The acquisition complements Bowatefs existing 
cosmetics packaging business. SOFAB supplies many 
famous perfume houses, such as Christian Dior, with 
pumps ana aiomisers iur mcu %#***«_ 

Based in Normandy, SOFAB was part of the Sbti6£ Bic 
group that makes the well-known pens and disposable 
razors. The company registered sales of Frt7I mfllion in 1993, 
against FrS9 mfllion in 199a It made profits of Fr433 ntiffion 
in 1993.' SOFAB is also developing products for the 
pharmaceutical industry, creating pumps to deliver exact 
dosages of drugs for people who need regular medication. 
Bowater bdieves this business wiD fit wellwith its healthcare 
packaging operations. Bowater w£Q pay for the deal with foe 
proceeds of the sak of its Australian tissue business. . 

Acquisition boosts Blick 
A 56 per cent rise in turnover, boosted by the £553 million 
acquisition of the time and security business of Mercury 
Communications, helped Blick, the manufacturer of time 
control equipment to lift taxable profits, to £123 mfllion from 
£9.4 million in ttae year to September 30. Earnings improved 
to 29.7p a share from 2628p- The total dividend rises to lL5p 
a share from 102p. with an 8p Gnat to be paid on April 5. 
Turnover. rose to £512 million from 023 ntiffion. Alan 
Elliott chairman, said Buck'S time and communications 
businesses enjoyed substantial additional revenue. 

Border TV advances 
BORDER Television, the independent televirion company 
chaired by Mdvyn Bragg, said a 17 per cent jump hi 
advertising revenue, plus twit control of costs, resulted in a 
6 per cent rise in pre-tax profits to £849,000 in the six months 
to October 31. Profits would have been £297,000 higher had 
it not been for start-up costs of £588,000 associated with 
Century Radio and Scot-FM, only partly offset by a E29L00Q 
profit from the sale of the group’s stake in Bay Radio. The 
interim dividend rises to 1.9p from l-6p, payable from 
earnings of 72p a share, against 6.7p. 

Hicking Pentecost buys 
HICKING Pentecost the engineering company, is baying 
Dewey Waters, a waste storage systems maker, for £2.7mflfr 
oil Dewey Waters was formerly owned by Bimec Industries, 
which paid £11 million for the business in 1991 but is now in 
receivership. Net assets being acquired amount to about El 
million. In the year to March 31, the business earned 
operating profit of £450,000. (ticking Pentecost yesterday 
announced pre-tax profits of £235 million for the six months 
to September 30. up from E1.98 mfllion. Earnings were 8.4pa 
share (£L8p). The interim dividend is 1.8p (135p). 

Taylor Woodrow buy-in 
TAYLOR Woodrow, the construction to housebuilding 
group), has appointed Hoare Govett and James Capel, the 
brokers, to implement the purchase of up to 10 per cent of its 
shares. Approval for the share buy-batk programme was 
granted by shareholders at the annual meeting in May. The 
scheme is intended to give the company a more efficient 
capital structure, enhance earning? per share and create the 
potential for boosting future shareholder value. Colin 
Parsons, the chairman, said: “We are able to implement die 
programme because of our success m generating cash." 

l MORGAN 
I GRENFELL ¥ 

Morgan Grenfell announces that its Base % 
Rate is increased from 5.75% to 6.25% per 
annum with effect from 7 December 1994 fi 

until further notice. jf 

All facilities (including regulated consumer credit 

agreements) with a rate linked to Morgan Grenfell Base 

Rate will be varied accordingly. 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited |j 

.1/omhtT of The Securities and Futures Authority ^ 
23 Great Winchester Street, London EC2P 2AX |j 

BASE RATE 
With effect frftm 

Wednesday 7th December 1994 

Coutts & Co 

have increased 

their Base Rate 

from 5.75% to 6.25% 

per annum. 

I@rWl 

440 Strand, London WC2R 0QS 

ANZ Grindlays 
Base Rate 
ANZ Grindlays Bank pic 

announces that its base rate 

has changed from 5.75%**.to 6.25%P 

with effect from close of business 

7th December 1994. 

Grindlays Bank 
Private Banking 

13 St. James's Square. London SW1Y 4LF 

Telephone: 071 -930 4611 

Member ANZ Group 

informative: 

our base rate has increased 

and we’d like to tell 

our customers how they 

will be affected. 

Commencing 7 December 1994, the Fret Direct 

base rate increased by 0.5% to 6.25%. 

All facilities (including regulated customer 

agreements) with a rate of interest linked to our 

base rate will vary accorcflngly. 

The authorised overdraft rate on a Premier 

Cheque Account is increased by 0.5% to 9.25% 

per annum. The Interest rate on the First Direct 

HomeOwner Reserve has increased by 0.5% 

to 12.5% per annum. 

The authorised overdraft rate on a Cheque 

Account is unchanged at 12.0% per annum for 

the first £250 of authorised borrowing, and 

at 16% per annum ter the remainder of any 

authorised borrowing above £250. 

First Direct, 
Millshaw Park Lane, 
Leeds LS981FD. 
0345 100 100 

First Direct a, a dvtsion d Mhfland Bank pic 
Member HSBC Group 

National 
Westminster 
Bank 

National Westminster Bank 
announces that 
with effect from 

7 December 1994 
its Base Rate 

is increased from 
5.75% to 6.25% per annum. 

All facilities (including regulated consumer credit 
agreements) with a rate of interest linked to 

NatWest Base Rate will be varied accordingly. 

Ma-icra' W'er.n 
4' lo-.nb'jr.j, L~r dor EC2P23? 

Base Rate 

With effect from 

7 December 1994 
The Royal Bank of Scotland 

Base Rate has 

been increased 

from 5.75% to 
6.25% per annum. 

yv 
The Royal Bank of Scotland 

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic. 
Registered Office: 36 St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2IYB. 

Registered in Scotland No. 90312 

The COOPERATIVE BANK 

BA ,S1 El El A m 
CHANGE 

With effect from close of business 
on Wednesday 7th December 1994, 

Co-operative Bank Base Rate 
changes from 5.75% p.a. 

to 6.25% p.a. 

CO THE CO-OPERATIVE BANK PLC. 
HE PART OF THE CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT 

l Balloon Sl, Manchester M60 4EP. Tel: 061 832 3456 

Hill Samuel 
Base Rate 

With effect from the close of business 

on Wednesday7th December, 1994 

and until further notice, 

Hill Samuel Bank’s Base Rate is 

6.25% per annum. 

All fad lilies (including regulated consumer credit 
hui Walh a„ra,e °riniercsi linked to 
Hill Samuel Bank s Base Rate will be varied accordingly. 

Hill Samuel 

Hill Samuel Bank Limited 

100 Wood Street, London EC2P 2AJ 

AMmtbrrofTheSerumun end Fntum AiJihtmy. 

.f_7" 
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ANNOUNCING 
ANOTHER FREE SERVICE 

TO OUR 
BUSINESS CUSTOMERS. 

FREE SERVICE 

At Vauxhall, we know how hard it can be to 

keep your company car costs under control these days. 

So, as the first in a series of initiatives from our 

brand new Business Partners Scheme we’re proud to 

introduce MasterService. 

When you invest in a Vauxhall for your business 

we’ll give you three years (or 60,000 miles) of routine 

servicing completely free. 

That includes labour as well as parts like brake 

linings, clutch plates, wiperblades, lubricants and up 

to five new tyres. 

Add to that three years of free AA cover, 

Vauxhall’s comprehensive security package and the 

new Vauxhall Test Drive Programme and you’ve got 

a company car service that’s second to none. 

(It seems that fleet managers agree. In the recent 

PHH Awards and against some stiff opposition 

they’ve just voted the Cavalier as the best car in the 

Medium Business Class and the Astra as number one 

in the Lower Business Class.) 

A word to the wise however. To join the Vauxhall 

Business Partners Scheme you must enrol by 20th 

December 1994. 

Call 0800 360 360 now. \ou see, even the phone 

call is free. 

ENROLMENT DEADUNK 20TH DEC. 1994. 

BUSINESS PARTNERS FROM VAUXHALL 

mvTRS THE COST OF ALL ROUTINE SERVICING ON PETROL ENGINED ASTRAS CM AUERS AND CAU8RAS. IN ACCORDANCE WTH EACH VCMCIFS SERVICE BOOKLET. VEHICLES MUST BE REGISTERED BETWEEN 17TH OCTOBER 1994 AND 28TH FEBRUARY 1995. PLEASE TELEPHONE 08Kl 36Q 360 BY 20TW DECEMBER AND YOU Will 

THE MASTERSERVICE PfiOCWWME RULES THE MASTERSERVICE COVER INCLUDES 3 YEAR VAUXHALL ASSISTANCE AND VAUXHALL SECURITY. THE PROVISION OF A LOAN CAR UNDER THE TERMS OF MUKHALL ASSISTANCE AND VAlCTHAU. SECURITY AS WELL AS LABOUR. OIL FILTERS. PLUGS. BRAKE LININGS, WIPER BLADES. CLUTCH AND UP TO 5 TYRES 

BE SEJVT THE APPLICATION FORM AND int u.n> BUSINESS PARTNERS TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THE MASTERSERVICE INITIATIVES ARE EXCLUDED FROM ALL OTHER MARKETING PROGRAMMES EXCEPT THE FREE MOTILE PHONE OFFER 
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Shares lower after volatile session 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement tahes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on the previous 

day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, vields and price/eamings ratios are based on 

middle prices. 
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BR tempts the 
executive 

BUSINESS people travel¬ 
ling between the North East 
and London can save 33 per 
cent by taking the train 
rather than-the plane. A 
first-class day return Execu¬ 
tive Ticket costs £140 from 
Newcastle to London, com¬ 
pared with the equivalent 
air fare of £216. Executive 
rail fares also indude a 
meal voucher, car parking 
and London Underground 
tickets — extras worth a 
further £20. 

Boston party 
FLY transatlantic between 
January and March and 
qualify for a heavily dis¬ 
counted Virgin Atlantic 
fare. The Travel Warehouse 
is charging £193 return to 

Boston and £230 to Los 
Angeles. Neither price in¬ 
cludes tax. Details: 071-414 
8808. 

Go, get set 
A FREE Casio pocket tele¬ 
vision set worth more than 
£100 is being offered by Air 
UK. when you fly to and 
from Stansted airport. The 
deal is restricted to full-fare 
passengers travelling be¬ 
tween January 3 and Febru¬ 
ary 2S. 

First class 
DISCOUNTED off-peak 
first-class fares have been 
introduced by Intercity's 
Great Western division. 
Saver First fares provide 33 
per cent savings for Mon- 
day-Friday journeys made 
between 9.30am and 
3.35pm. or after 7pm. 

Great Danes 
DANISH airline Maersk 
Air charges a lower busi¬ 
ness-class fare between 
Gatwick and Copenhagen. 
Its £362 return fare saves 20 
per cent on the normal £452 
tariff. 

Miles better 
EXECUTIVE Club mem¬ 
bers booking business-class 
tickets with British Airways 
Express from London 

:-;V-4QEAi^-'A 

Gatwick to Antwerp. Dub¬ 
lin. Dusseldorf. Jersey or 
Rotterdam earn 500 Air 
Miles for every return flight 
taken before December 23. 
That is enough to qualify 
you for a free flight to 
Brussels, Paris or 
Rotterdam. 

Lauda reports 
VIENNA-bound executives 
who tailor their itinerary to 
Lauda Air's four-fimes-a- 
week flight schedules from 
Gatwick pay £379 for a 
business-class return, com¬ 
pared with the normal fare 
of E4S4. 

High Polish 
AUSTRIAN Airlines is 
making it easier for Britons 
to reach the Polish city of 
Krakow, thanks to a new 
fou r-tim es- a-wee k service 
via Vienna. A passenger 
leaving London at 7.35am 
can reach Krakow by 
1255pm. after a 55-minute 
transit in Vienna. 

Early birds 
SAS (Scandinavian Airlines 
System) has reintroduced 
its “EarlyBird" service be¬ 
tween London and Gothen¬ 
burg. Passengers taking the 
airline's 7.40am flight from 
Heathrow save £100 on the 
business-class fare if they 
return the same day. 
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Willie Newlands on Florida's bid to become the capital of Latin America 

In an attempt to emulate character areas such as San Francisco's Chinatown, Miami's downtown Hispanic district hopes to become a tourist attraction 

Soaring 
future in 

Hong 
Kong 

A HUGE vote of confidence in 
the future of Hong Kong as a 
travel destination has been 
given by the opening by the 
Duke and Duchess of Kent 
last week of a 30-storey tower 
at the Peninsula Hotel 

The Peninsula, which Jsi 
owned by the local Kadooriej 
family and was first opened m. 
1928, is one of the authentic 
grand hotels of the Orient — 
Hong Kong’s answer to the 
Raffles in Singapore. 

Despite its twin helipads; a 
Philippe Stark restaurant - 
complex, Romanesque swin^ 
ming pool on the eighth floor 
and high-tech gadgetry it still 
has something of an old 
colonial feel, with a string 
quartet playing for afternoon 
tea in the lobby. It still serves 
traditional crustless cucumber 
sandwiches and scones with 
cream. 

Recently it has been cfraP - 
lenged by a surge of hotel 
building on Hong Kong Is¬ 
land across the water and also 
by two buildings on the Kow¬ 
loon side. 

Miami breaks out of the vice A meeting of statesmen 
from all over Latin 
America starting in 
Miami tomorrow 

will emphasise the city's grow¬ 
ing ambition to become the 
capital of a prospering His¬ 
panic New World. 

The Summit of the Ameri¬ 
cas, which will be attended by 
President Clinton, is the first of 
its kind. According to city 
commissioner Willy Gore 
“The commercial future for 
the United States is in Asia 
and South America. There are 
25 million Hispanic people in 
the US and everyone recog¬ 
nises the need for us to work 
together with Latin America." 

The appeal of ethnic tourism 
has gripped the city authori¬ 
ties. With a clear eye on San 
Francisco’s Chinatown, which 
was voted top tourist destina¬ 
tion in America by one nat¬ 

ional magazine, the Hispanics 
of downtown Miami are sell¬ 
ing themselves as an alterna¬ 
tive to the sea-and-sand 
culture of Miami Beach. Tour¬ 
ism is already an $8 billion 
(£53 billion) business in the 
city and surrounding Dade 
County, but the plan is to boost 
it even further. 

For the British tourist, the 
Spanish atmosphere is famil¬ 
iar — like moving Benidorm 

or Palma to the other side of 
the Atlantic. But Miami is a 
much bigger and tougher city 
titan anything on the Mediter¬ 
ranean. as Donald H. 
Warshaw, the city's chief of 
police, takes pains to 
emphasise. "Tourists should 
be advised not to leave their 
common sense at home,’* He 
said. 

The television series Miami 
Vice. has encouraged people to 

focus on the city's violent 
image. “I travel in south-east 
Asia and when people learn 
who I am they say. 'Ah. 
Miami Vice — rat-tat-tat-tati’ 
and swing an imaginary 
machinegun around the 
room,'' Mr Warshaw said. “I 
don’t know whether I'll ever 
resolve in my mind whether 
we did the right thing by 
supporting that show. But the 
beauty of the place is the 

excitement. As President Clin¬ 
ton says, this is the interna¬ 
tional prototype dty.1* 

Tourist drivers who wander 
off Highway 95 and find 
themselves in Liberty City or 
Overtown are likely to think 
that the future is dangerous 
and bleak, but Mr Warshaw 
said: The areas where most 
tourists go are where I go with 
my family. I live in the 
suburbs and I walk the dog 
and l don't feel any more 
threatened titan in any other 
city." 

More than 11 million holi¬ 
daymakers visit Miami every 
year, more than the entire 
British overseas package tour¬ 
ist business. Mr Warshaw is 
sure that new efforts to protect 
them, including a tourist 
police force paid for out of 
airport revenue, will make the 
city safer. 

ONE is the cultural centre, a 
sort of Hong Kong South 
Bank, which blocked the Pen¬ 
insula’s former glorious har¬ 
bour view; the other is the 
Regent Hotel, a few hundred 
yards away. An important 
point of the new Feninfola 
construction is that it restores 
the hotel’s panorama. : ■ 

Although building work: is 
continuing on a health centre 
and sun-deck. Peninsula stan¬ 
dards still prevail — including 
the hotel's own green Rolls- 
Royces. ^ 

Room rates begin at E2Q2 a 
night, plus 10 per cent service 
and 5 per cent government tax. 
Reservations: 0800181123-. 

British Airways flies to 
Hong Kong twice a day. ssven 
days a week, from Heathtow. 
APEX fares start at £621 for a 
minimum stay of seven Jays 
and a maximum of three 
months. A folly-flexible dub 
World ticket costs £2,001 re¬ 
turn. Reservations: 0345 
222111. 

(••• 

Tim Heald 

BRITISH holidaymakers are more frightened 
of travelling to Florida than to Peru, South 
America, China and Turkey. Marianne 
Curphey writes. 

Many people are reluctant to visit the state — 
still Britain's most popular long-haul destina¬ 
tion — after a senes of attacks on tourists, 
according to a survey by Horae and Overseas, 
the UK's largest travel insurer. However, the 

survey revealed that Florida is enjoying a 
slight revival of fortunes. 

A total of 41 per cent of those questioned said 
they would be afraid of travelling there, 
compared with 50 per cent last year. 

Vietnam and India — fast-growing tourist 
destinations — are the most feared places to 
visit with 59 per cent of people saying they 
would be afraid of going to either country. 
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The gradual takeover of small carriers by our largest airline could have worrying implications for the industry and passengers 

Quietly, without disturbing 
the sleeping civil aviation 
watchdogs. British Air¬ 
ways has managed to steal 

away with almost all Britain's 
domestic airline industry. 

The little carriers, whose Free¬ 
dom to fly where and when they 
want at whatever price brought 
fares down and sent service stan¬ 
dards up. are now flying in British 
Airways colour, with cabin crew 
dressed in British Airways uni¬ 
forms serving British Airways 
meals. 

Not only that, but they are 
paying the airline for the privilege 
of being swallowed up in its latest 
scheme — franchising. 

It is a subtle and insidious 
development which appears to 
have caught both the Civil Avia¬ 
tion Authority and the Office of 
Fair Trading napping. Neither has 
so far indicated any willingness to 

Bring British Airways down to earth 
investigate the implications for air 
passengers both in terms of com¬ 
petition and of domestic air fares. 
And. perhaps emboldened by their 
failure to react, and by silence 
from Europe’s legislators, BA has 
now struck similar deals with the 
French internal airline TAT and 
Gibraltar-based GB Airways, in 
both of which it already holds a 49 
per cent stake. 

Where will it all end? Docs it 
matter if BA becomes the domi¬ 
nant domestic and perhaps Euro¬ 
pean regional carrier? Or even the 

■only one? 
On the face of it franchising can 

only produce winners. Small re¬ 
gional airlines have traditionally 
struggled to make money. If 

British Airways uses its buying 
power to get goods and services for 
them, lends them the BA name 
and its worldwide reservations 
and marketing organisation, ev¬ 
erybody apparently benefits. 

In return. BA asks to paint the 
small company's aircraft in its 
colours, operates it under a BA 
flight number, ensures service 
standards remain consistent and 
prevents any two franchisees from 
competing head to head. 

It is an argument which has 
already won over CityFlyer Ex¬ 
press, Maersk (UK). Loganair. 
Brymon and Manx. Only Air UK 
— partly owned by KLM — and 
Jersey European, whose chair¬ 
man. Jack Walker, also owns 
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Blackburn Rovers football club, 
have so far resisted the blandish¬ 
ments of BA 

In the last year the franchise 
operation earnkl BA £40 million, 
plus a further £20 million in fees 
paid by those now sheltering 
under its umbrella. The number of 
passengers flying from the regions 
and linking up with BA interna¬ 

tional flights has doubled and by 
early next year, when the Manx 
deal is finally in place, BA will 
have forged franchise deals with 
five small airlines, giving them 
access to 55 aeroplanes. 2.8 million 
passengers and 118 routes. 

Even BA’S most feared and 
respected critic and competitor. Sir 
Michael Bishop, has been wooed 
by the chance of making his 
subsidiaries Loganair and Manx 
part of the BA franchise operation. 

Britain led the way in 
liberalising European air trans¬ 
port, with British transport minis¬ 
ters purring pressure on their 
European counterparts to allow 
competition, it was. they argued, 
the only way ol lowering air lares. 

That was largely before British 
Caledonian. Dan-Air and .Air 
Europe disappeared. Now. 
because of franchising, the compe¬ 
tition is even more limited. 

It was an idea which worked 
well in the United States, where a 
small carrier could switch alle¬ 
giance from American to Delta or 
from USAir to United if it was 
dissatisifed. In Britain there is no 
such opportunity. As BA looks after most of its 

affairs, the partner com¬ 
pany has few business 

secrets. If it steps out of line in any 
way, BA can walk away from the 
deal, leaving it to certain instant 
financial death. 

Passengers are encouraged to 
believe that they are Hying on 
British Airways, with the" smaller 
name and logo deliberately made 
inconspicuous. Yet legally the 
small company is the carrier. Any 
dispute would have to-be taken up 
with Manx, or Loganair, with 
Brymon or with City Ever Express. 
The bottomless coffers of BA itself 
are closed to any complainant. 
What would happen in the rase of 
an acridem? Would a passenger 
receive less compensation? 

Legal advice differs. What is 
needed, surely, is a full and open 
inquiry into die effect of a devel¬ 
opment that may or may not prove 
sinister but with which we have all 
so far quietly acquiesced. If ever 
the CAA, the OFT or even the 
Transport Department had a dear 
reason to act it is now — before we 
lose most of our once-proud and 
competitive airline industry . 

Booked 
on BA — 
flying on 
Brymon? 

a|THIRD of all passengers 
‘ up travelling with an air- 

foey would rather avoid, 
use travel agents with- 
information. claims the 

matronal Airline Pas sen - 
get Association UAPA). 

Ihe trend for code-sharing 
— which enables airlines to 
bode passengers on each oth¬ 
ers! flights — means some 
tra ellers only discover ar the 
def mure gate that they are to 
fly nth a different airline. 

R ndom checks in the US 
hau shown 30 per cent of all 
pasengers on international 
flig ts are not given full 
deu Is about the carrier by 
thei travel agents. 

T e practice of code-sharing 
ena les passengers to travel 
wit! one boarding pass and 
hav luggage checked straight 
threigh several connections. 
It involves two airlines Unking 
flighs under one name and 
ffigtt code, so they appear to 
offei a through service be- 

two points. 
Customers benefit from dis- 

com ed through fares, fre- 
quei -flyer benefits and more Erotation if the connecting 

fan is missed. 
sengers on a Delta Air 

Linej flight, for example, 
migl| find they are actually 
on a plane owned by Aeroflot 
Mald-Hungarian or Varig 
Brazi ;an. Air Canada shares 
code* with British Midland. 
LOT folish Airlines. Czech o- 
slova Airlines. Swissair, Ko¬ 
rean ir. Iberia and others. 

BRIT SH AIRWAYS has 
code-! laring agreements with 
USA! and franchising ar¬ 
range ients which include 
partn 'ships with CityFlyer 
Expr* s, Mearsk Air, Logon- 
air, Iv mx, and Brymon. 

Wh e IAPA is happy about 
the r apTOcal arrangements 
betwe n major carriers, it 
warn* that competitive pres¬ 
sure \ leading some airlines 
into ] artnerships with less 
well-e ablished carriers, and 
is worked about possibly “un¬ 
accept ble safety standards". 

Sma ler carriers tend not to 
rate a! highly on LAPA’s ten- 
year si vey of airline safety as 
Delta wr BA either because 
they li ve suffered a number 
of acci ents with fatalities, or 
becaus they have made too 
few fligits to be comparable. 

It is flready routine practice 
for b sin ess travellers to 
avoid iking domestic flights 
within Eastern Europe. Some 
freque t-flyers travelling from 
Hong Kong to Peking or 
Shang lai will travel at great 
cost vi Tokyo to ensure they 
are on a Western airline. 

Dav d Stempler of the IAPA 
says: 'We are calling for 
stricte enforcement of exist¬ 
ing re ulations and the intro- 
ductio of rules to ensure that 
consti lers are not misled.” 

Unt?r European Commis¬ 
sion I w. customers are sup¬ 
posed o be told the identity of 
all a Tiers in code-sharing, 
deals. 

Del a's Todd Clay says the 
air fin has introduced mea¬ 
sures to ensure passengers 
know they are flying with^a 
code^ fiaring partner. *A 
team rom Delta check out the 
passe iger service, safety, 
traini lg and maintenance 
before we go into any agree- 
mentfwith a partner,’* he says, 
“and this continues on a 
regul it basis." 
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Not enough big-spenders were prepared to buy a VIP trip in a DCS to visit such landmarks as the Great Wall of China: but round-the-world cruises are still popular 

Luxury trip finds few buyers 
Thomas Cook .this 

week scrapped its lux¬ 
ury round-the-world 
grand tour planned 

for next spring because of a 
lack of demand from potential 
globetrotters willing to pay 
£16.000 or more for the 35-day 
trip to 10 countries. 

Up to 80 high-spending 
travellers would have flown in 
a specially converted Imperial 
Airlines DCS and visited such 
landmarks as the Great Wall 
of China, the Pyramids and 
the Taj Mahal in VEP luxury. 

But Thomas Cook said yes¬ 
terday that it was ‘‘disappoint¬ 
ed" at the level of response for 
the venture, which would have 
recreated the 1991 round-the- 
world tour that celebrated its 
150th anniversary. 

Simon Laxton, Thomas 
Cook's general manager for 

A round-the-world grand tour has been abandoned by Thomas Cook 
because travellers are balking at the cost, says David Churchill 

holidays, commented that “al¬ 
though there was a high level 
of early interest, this unfortu¬ 
nately did not lead to our 
achieving the level of bookings 
we required to make the trip 
viable.” He claimed, however, 
that bookings for Thomas 
Code's long-haul holidays in 
general "are 50 per cent up on 
last years 

Though Thomas Cook has 
had trouble attracting wealthy 
travellers willing to pay 
E16.000 a head, there is no 
shortage of globetrotters will¬ 
ing to pay more than twice 
that for a round-the-world 
cruise on P & 0's Canberra 
and Sea Princess cruise ships 

next month. Both liners are 
embarking on 91-day voyages 
that span the world, and 
according to David Dingle, 
the marketing director of P & 
O Cruises, only limited places 
are left. 

"There has been a late rush 
of people booking the whole 
voyage or part of it.” he adds. 
“I never cease to be amazed by 
the number of people who can 
leave it so laie to book a three- 
month cruise, but that is the 
nature of the market now." 

On the Canberra round-the- 
world cruise, prices start at 
£5.999 and top fare is £35,460. 
On the Sea Princess, the 
cruises cost between £11.599 

and £33,210. (Details: 071-800 
2222. 

Most round-the-world trav¬ 
ellers do not travel in such 
luxury. Instead, independent 
travellers — known as “back¬ 
packers” — seek the lowest 
fares from airlines for tickets 
that take them either east or 
westwards to Australia or the 
Far East and back. 

Gillian Smith, marketing 
manager for STA Travel, says 
that round-the-world fares 
have fallen significantly in 
recent years as more airlines 
are willing to discount fares to 
attract the under-26 market 
“The best advice is to decide 
how much you can afford to 

spend, and then discuss it with 
your travel agent," she says. 
“It is important to have as 
flexible a ticket as possible 
because itineraries invariably 
change." 

STA Travel, one of the 
biggest agents in this market 
niche, also provides an inter¬ 
national helpline for stranded 
round-the-world travellers, 
and has more than 100 offices 
world wide. “Travellers can 
even call and reverse the 
charges." adds Miss Smith. 
The best offer from STA 
Travel is a return London- 
Seoul ticket via Los Angeles 
and New York for £663. And a 
London-Australia route via 

Buenos Aires costs from 
£1.107. (Details: 071-937 9962) 
Limn Poly also has an Aus- 
bound London-Sydney via 
Bangkok and Hong Kong 
return fare for £1.012. A more 
limited return itinerary from 
Jetabout to Melbourne, Fiji, 
and Los Angeles costs £806. 

The Going Places travel 
agency’s current best offer is 
£829 for a round-the-world 
return air journey London- 
Bangkok-Sydney-Los Angeles. 

Round The World Air Flares 
by British Airways work out 
more costly than other deals. 
Its standard Round The World 
Air Fare has unlimited stop¬ 
overs but travel must be in the 
one direction. For travel in the 
northern hemisphere only, the 
cost starts at £1.608, and a 
journey including Australia 
starts at El ,930. 

One step up from the 
camp site 

BRITAIN'S biggest camping 
operator is trying to persuade 
families to take summer 
holidays in self-catering sea¬ 
side apartments in France. 

Eurocamp believes the 
camping and mobile-home 
market to France — currently 
600.000 people a year — is' 
reaching saturation point It. 
wants to bold on to families 
with bored teenagers, but 
active “oldies” and childless 
couples are also targets. 

The camping and mobile- 
home market dipped in 1993, 
but has recovered by 20 per 
cent this year, to record levels. 

EuroVillages features 20 
holiday villages scattered. 
around foe Breach coast The 
type of person we will attract is 
someone who likes France by 
is not a pure Francophile," 
says general manager, Con¬ 
rad Morris. 

"It is probably for older 
children because of the spam, 
but it is also for toffies 
looking for facilities such as a 
swimming pool, children’s 
dub and ft safe environment." ■ 

Holidaymakers on the ate * 
are 80 per cent French, fol¬ 
lowed by foe Germans. Bel¬ 
gians and foe Dutch. Only 
15,000 Britons took such a 
holiday this year, estimates 
Eurocamp. It is looking to 
double foe market in 1995. 

The largest of foe sites on 
offer is to Esterei, five miles 
from St Raphael on the Frendi 
Riviera, with 1,400 apart-' 
ments. The sire has a nine-hole 
golf course, tennis courts, five 
pools open in foe summer, 
archery and volleyball. Moun¬ 
tain biking and trekking are 
also available, and foe-beach, 
is a mile away. 

It's not Butiins, but it’s not 
Club Med either. The nearest 
comparison is a small-scale 

Cap Esterei Village on the Cdte d’Azur price of luxury 

version of continental resorts 
■such as La Manga in Spain, or 
Vilamoura or Quinta do Lago 
in foe Algarve. 

And it isn’t cheap. Prices 
reach £2308 for a two-week, 
peak summer self-drive holi¬ 
day staying in an apartment 
described as bong for six or 
seven. But there is one tiny 
double room, with two bunks 
and three sofa beds in the 
living area. 

Studios for four or five at 
Cap Esterei start at £362 until 
April. The cheapest from this 
programme is a studio for two 
at £232 in foe Vendee in 
September or October. 

And * there are extras. 
Covered car parking at Esterei 
costs £50 for two weeks, and 
there are charges for archery, 
tends and even sunloungers. 

But Eurocamp say the aver¬ 
age price for a two-week 

holiday in the summer is 
£1.600, compared to £1.400 for 
a mobile home. 

“Lers face it. not everybody 
wants to go camping, and 
people grow out of it." says 
Eurocamp's managing direc¬ 
tor. Richard Atkinson. “Child¬ 
ren get too old or there are 
people who want something 
with a little bit more comfort" 

Dennis Fabri, foe market¬ 
ing director of foe French 
Government's tourist office in 
London, adds: “Camping was 
chic. You saw France, but 
with foe security of other 
British famflies- 

“Then people moved to mo¬ 
bile homes. The next stage is 
this type of self-catering. It will 
be for people who warn to go to 
France but who don’t want to 
think too much." 

Steve Keenan 

Daytrip 
crazy 

BRITTANY Ferries says more 
than 26 million Britons will 
visit France this year, travel¬ 
ling in four and a half million 
cars, a 13 per cent rise on 1993. 

Most of the growth resulted 
from II million “daytrippers”, 
many of whom crossed to 
France to pick up cheap drink. 
Brittany Ferries, snootily 
maintains that only 8 per cent 
of its “up-market" passengers 
were daytrippers and that 
those who returned to Eng¬ 
land foe same day had been 
seeking a fine French lunch 
rather than cut-price lager. 

Pass out 
THE UK Passport Agency 
advises anyone travelling to 
Spain after October 1995 to 
apply for a ten-year passport 
now if they do not have one. 
From October I, 1995, Spain 
will not accept the British 
Visitor Passport. 

Falklands link 
AERO Vias DAP has radical 
plans to change the future of 
tourism in the Falklands, 
which still depend largely on 
the RAF for air links. The 
Chilean airline is hatting dis¬ 
cussions with British Aero¬ 
space about leasing a BAe 146 
able to cany cargo and up to 
100 passengers. 

Bible-bashing 
A EUROPE-wide survey of 
business travel by OAG. foe 
travel guide publishers, finds 
that 65 per cent of travellers 
take shampoo from their 
rooms, 62 per cent remove 
soap. 60 per cent walk off with 
pens and 33 per cent pinch 
books and magazines, includ¬ 
ing foe Gideon Bible. 

Higher 
charges 
for visas Thousands of British 

business people are fac¬ 
ing new charges for 

foreign visas. About half of the 
137 countries with diplomatic 
representation in the United 
Kingdom do nor demand \isas 
for entry. But a growing 
number of nations now do — 
and most of them charge for 
the privilege. 

The latest embassy to de¬ 
mand payment for the issuing 
of visas is the United States. 
Before October, visas were 
issued free. But last month 
more than 4.000 Britons had 
to pay £13.75 to obtain one, and 
in a full year around 55.000 
will be charged. The charges 
do not. however, apply to the 
2.4 million tourists visiting 
America annually. 

The US embassy says it 
needs to charge to cover the 
increased use of high technol¬ 
ogy equipment being used 
both to issue and read visas. It 
will no longer issue indefinite 
visas: and anyone holding a B1 
or B2 visa issued more than 
ten years ago will now have to 
apply for a new one. 

According to Worldwide Vi¬ 
sas. based in London, the 
average charge for a visa is 
£20. Countries such as Austra¬ 
lia charge nothing while Rus¬ 
sia charges up to £100 for a 
“multiple entry” visa. A Brazil 
visa costs £8. Bangladesh 
charges £20 and China £25. 
Taiwan has just increased its 
charges from £12.50 to £25. 

“Business people have to 
pay through their noses for 
some countries’ visas" accord¬ 
ing to Business Traveller mag¬ 
azine. "Not only arc- 
governments raising their 
standard visa-issuing charges 
but some charge certain na¬ 
tionals higher fees, either 
because foe governments in 
question don’t enjoy the best of 
diplomatic relations or 
because the applicant’s pass¬ 
port happens to be unusual". 

Harvey Elliott 

Announcing a new world 
of hotels for the up-and-coming 

business traveller 

If you think ihe sky’s the limit for your business upside 

war Id wide, we couldn’t agree more. That’i why 

More Europe 
Radisson and SA5 have created a new global hotel 

network, to give you more choices in more places 

More World 
throughout Europe and around the world. With 

more than 300 locations in 39 countries, from 

More To Come 
Beijfng to Brussels, from Los Angeles to Kuwait, 

we’re planning to open a new Radisson SAS 

Hotel somewhere on earth every ?0 days. 

Radisson S4S 
HOTELS WORLDWIDE 

For reservations worldwide call 0800 19 1991 in the UK, 800-55-7474 in Ireland. Or call your travel professional. 

Austria Radisson SAS Palais Hotel. Vienna Bsjgum Radisson SAS Hotel, Brussels Chna Radisson SAS Hotel, Beijing 
Datum Radisson SAS Scandinavia Hotel, Copenhagen • Radisson SAS Royal Hotel. Copenhagen * Radisson SAS 
Falconer Hotel, Copenhagen * Radisson SAS Globetrotter Hotel. Copenhagen • Radisson SAS H.C Andersen Hotel. 
Copenhagen Fnand Radisson SAS Hotel, Helsinki Ghmany Radium SAS Hotol, Hamburg • Radisson SAS Hotel. 
Ditsseldorf KuWNt Radisson SAS Hold, Kuwait Tv* NciuBtuKS Radisson SAS Hotel, Amsterdam Nobwm Radisson 
SAS Scandinavia Hotel. Oslo * Radisson SAS Park Royal Hotel. Oslo * Radisson SAS Hotel, Stavanger * Radisson SAS 
Hotel. Bergen • Radisson SA$ Grand CHav Hotel. Trondheim • Radisson SAS Hotel, Beds * Radisson SAS Hotel. Tromio 
Swbwn Radisson SAS Strand Hotel, Stockholm • Radisson SAS Royal Viking Hotel. Stockholm • Radisson SAS Adandia 
Hotel. Arktnda/Stockholm • Radisson SAS SkyCity Hotel. Arlanda/Stodcholm • Radisson SAS Park Avenue Howl, 
Gothenburg * Radisson SAS Hotel. Mabno • Radisson SAS Hotel, tvlea Tw UK Radisson SAS Portman Hotel. London 
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ACCOUNTANCY i 

Size counts, says the ASB 
Ken Wild examines the background 

to radical new proposals from the 

accounting standards working party 

There would seem to be 
general recognition that 
the Accounting Stan¬ 

dards Board is making a posit¬ 
ive contribution to financial 
reporting. As with any stan¬ 
dard-setting body some of its 
rules will prove unpopular in¬ 
dividually. But most accoun¬ 
tants accept it is generally 
heading in the ri^ht direction. 
Its programme is set after 
widespread consultation. It has 
already covered such key issues 
as off-balance sheet finance, the 
treatment of complex capital 
instruments and fair values in 
acquisitions. On its agenda it 
h^s, among other projects, the 
question of derivatives. This is 
dearly an issue of the Nineties 
and ideally suited to consider¬ 
ation by the ASB. 

How much of this is of 
interest and relevance to the 
average small company? 
More than 90 per cent of UK 
companies meet the Com¬ 
panies Act definition of small 
(two out of three of turnover 
below S2& million, assets be¬ 
low £1.4 million and not more 
than 50 employees). With a 
few exceptions, accounting 
standards automatically apply 
to all companies irrespective of 
size. How many of these recent 
standards are of relevance or 

interest to this majority °f 
companies? Very few if any! 

This is not to say the ASB is 
wrong. It is not It is putting its 
effort where it should, issues 
relevant to public-interest 
companies — mainly quoted 
and. consequently, involving 
public money. These are large 
with complex financing ar¬ 
rangements and transactions. 
Standard rules are needed to 
summarise and aggregate 
these transactions. If a trans¬ 
action is simple, it probably 
does not need to be covered by 
a sophisticated rule, if com¬ 
mon. its accounting is probab¬ 
ly well established. Why 
should the ASB waste time on 
the simple and common? 

This mismatch between the 
majority of companies and ac¬ 
counting standards has been 
recognised. Some time ago, 
the ASB asked the accountan¬ 
cy bodies to look fully into h 
and make recommendations 
for criteria that could be 
adopted to exempt companies 
from standards on grounds of 
size or public interest. The first 
thoughts of that working party 
were issued as a discussion 
document on 22 November. 

The proposals are radical. 
The working party says the 
complex rules that are now a 

Ken Wild says the ASB is putting effort into the right issue 

necessary part i 
complex companies may i 
not be the best way of report¬ 
ing for simpler ones. Accounts 
are meant to communicate. 
For a less than complex con¬ 
cern, complex rules, while ap¬ 
propriate in other circum¬ 
stances. may get in the way of 

the communication process. If 
the company is simple, the ac¬ 
counts should be kept simple. 

On this logic, the working 
party recommends future 
accounting standards should 
generally not apply to small 
companies. The only exception 
would be where a specific 

standard indicates it is partic¬ 
ularly relevant to small com¬ 
panies and should be applied 
— an exact reversal of today. 

Why pick “small" com¬ 
panies? Why not limit stan¬ 
dards to public-interest con¬ 
cerns. such as listed compan¬ 
ies. or "complex” concerns. 
The use of size as the test is 
purely pragmatic. Size tests 
are dear cut and easy to apply: 
other tests tend not to be. In 
choosing die size test that of 
“small” as defined in the 
Companies Act the working 
party has sought to avoid a 
proliferation of different tests 
for different purposes. 

Existing standards have 
been considered. As suggested 
above, many recent standards, 
whether from the ASB or those 
issued in the closing days of 
the ASC, its predecessor, dealt 
with complex transactions. 
The early standards that did 
deal with some of the more 
common issues, have now 
been incorporated, at least in 
essential principles, in Com¬ 
pany Law. Consequently, h is 
proposed small companies be 
made exempt from all but five 
existing standards and all but 
one of the abstracts from the 
urgent issues task force. 

This is not yet all decided. It 
is just a discussion paper and 
Even if the proposals meet uni¬ 
versal acclaim, they would 
need to be passed to foe ASB. 

The author is chairman of the 
CLAB working party on “Big 
Gaap/Little Gaap" 

A brush with the 
ethics police 
THE clammy hand of the eth¬ 
ics police has claimed another 
victim. For the past three 
years, Stephens & Co, the firm 
based in Hertfordshire found¬ 
ed by Steve Pipe, has traded 
under the slogan "chartered 
accountants by name not by 
nature". Pipe reckoned this 
was logical, as much of his 
work is to do with marketing 
and consultancy. But the Eng¬ 
lish ICA thought otherwise. 
Surely it could be construed as 
implying shortcomings in oth- 

er accountants, came the argu¬ 
ment So Pipe has had to 
change. And on the ground 
that he keeps winning awards, 
such as Hertfordshire Busi¬ 
ness Personality of the Year, 
he has changed it to “Hert¬ 
fordshire’s award-winning ac¬ 
countants". Perhaps the ethics 
boys wfli give him a gong. 

Right candidate? 
RUMOURS are spreading 
like wildfire through the Eng¬ 

lish ICA in the wake of the 
move by Sir Bryan Cars berg 
from foe Office of Fair Trad¬ 
ing to the International 
Accounting Standards Com¬ 
mittee as secretary-general. 
Surely, the rumour runs, 
David Cairns, the outgoing 
secretary-general, would 
make an excellent chief execu¬ 
tive at the institute. 

Party time 
LAST Monday was foe 25th 

anniversary of foe first issue of, 
Accountancy Age. And the 
event was celebrated in exu¬ 
berant and occasionally tune¬ 
ful style with a party for past 
and present Age journalists at 
Butchers' Hail. Sponsored 
and funded by Mazars, the en¬ 
terprising French accountancy 
firm, the party also featured a 
presentation by the Scots ICA 
to the paper of a silver quaich 
to mark the anniversary. It 
was pressed into immediate 
service- 

Double booking 
THIS week's eagerly-awaited 
English ICA council meeting 
was thrown into disarray by 
one of its members. The Audit¬ 
ing Practices Board chose foe 
same time to launch its report 
on The Audit Agenda. The 
board's chairman is. of course. 
Ian Plaistowe, past-president 
of foe institute and a council 
member himself. “You would 
have thought he’d have known 
when foe meeting was," an in¬ 
stitute spokesman, said 
plaintively. 

Robert Bruce 

Turning the spotlight 
on stars and villains 

THEY may have reached it by a curious 
route; but foe Auditing Practices Board 
(APB) has produced a proposal that would 
satisfy the arguments of the profession’s 
arch-critic, Austin Mitchell. MP. He has 
argued that the profession will stand charged 
of seif-seeking rather than self-regulation 
until it pfilories a partner of a large firm for 
wrongdoing. Only then would foe public see 
that the comfortable support network was 
capable of cfauddng out its members. 

Yesterday, foe APB published The Audit 
Agenda, a green paper on the changes it 
wants in auditing. It comes in foe wake of the 
1992 McFariane report, which floated ideas 
for the future. This report is the result of the 
responses to McFariane. One of its key points 
is to have audit reports signed not, as they are 
now, by the name of the firm. The APB wants 
audit reports signed by the partner in charge 
of the audit The anonymity of the person 
who has taken foe final decisions will be 
blown away. The result will make stars of 
some and villains of others. 
And this is where Mr Mitch¬ 
ell's point comes in. As Ian 
Percy, wbo headed foe task 
force that produced foe APB 
report said: "If someone is 
consistently signing off re¬ 
ports which the Review Pan¬ 
el is then calling in and 
criticising, then the process 
would expose him." 

Attention would be drawn 
more to foe individual who 
appears to be persistently 
railing in judgment and 
action would be taken. Mr 
Mitchell would be gleeful 

The thinking behind this 
is twofold. First as the 
reports says: "We believe 
that such a person would be 
in a similar position to the 
directors who, as required by 
law, sign foe balance sheet on behalf of foe 
board of directors." But tile second point 
catches a tide within the profession. People 
are realising that the response to foe growth 
in regulation has been a stifling of individual 
responsibility and judgment 

As Mr Percy puls it “We have a lot of form- 
fillers relying on technical departments to 
express foe firm’s view.” The pendulum is 
now swinging bade People have realised 
that pushing responsibility down foe hierar¬ 
chy rather than shoving the review procedure 
upwards does more for the quality of the 
work and foe motivation of staff. Under the 
proposed change, foe individual auditor 
would not only come to a view that he or she 
is happy to be committed to, but they would 

Robert 
Bruce 

also have to be comfortable about answering 
questions about it at the annual 

ft will be interesting to see how enfousiasti- 
cally these reforms are takenuR 

point The report is all /bout bringing foe 
old-style auditor to the fore. 
foe report says, “respected for objedrviiy. 
robustness, scepticism, fairness and above all. 
integrity and broad business knowledge. 

The report is all for stripping away the 
growth in audit checking. This principally 
has come about through a need to cover one¬ 
self in a time of spiralling litigation threats. 
But as foe report points out industry has 
gone in the other direction- “Industry has 
realised that quality control is not about in¬ 
cessant checks but about improved education 
and training, total quality management and 
customer satisfaction and service," it says. 

The report also grapples 
with one of the central points' 
of the McFariane report 
That made great play about 
who “the client" really wad 
and warned of the problem^ 
created by the finance diree 
tor being the perceived client 
while foe shareholders wbze 
die actual statutory client. 

This is now tidied uy. 
“Auditors of companies aiv, 
effectively,” says the repot 
“appointed by those on 
whose account to share¬ 
holders they are to reprit 
and have no dear lines if 
comm uni cation to the share¬ 
holders; instead, they fixd 
themselves on a ‘half-brill 
bridge’ between directers 
and shareholders." 

The report then fays with 
foe idea of a City panel that would appoint 
auditors on behalf of the shareholders. Eid 
reality prevails and it proposes that the asdttt 
committee do foe job. The audit committee it 
says, should be “acting as a proxy for share¬ 
holders in matters concerning the audit”. 

Mr Percy said the APB has voted 
unanimously for all these reforms. Aier 
consultations, it expects to have them in fare 
from December 1996. Expect an uphill tads. 

Last Thursday’s accountancy page feature! a 
survey. The Usefulness of Management 
Letters, which was foe work of three 
accountancy academics from Essex Univer¬ 
sity, and not Exeter University as stated. We 
apologise for foe error. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE 

FAX:1 
071782 7828 

Training Design and 
Development in Finance 

Management Development Associates Limited is a leading training consultancy specialising in 
the design, development and delivery of tailored in-company training programmes. 

The continuing growth of the business offers the opportunity for a consultant to join the existing 
design and development team which has established an excellent track record of working 
successfully in partnership with clients on diverse training assignments. 

WHAT IS INVOLVED? 

Working with clients to identify the 
most effective training approach to meet 
their needs 
Designing and developing high quality 
courses and materials to meet learning 
objectives 
Working closely with clients and 
colleagues in project teams to tight 
deadlines and budgets 

WHAT DO APPLICANTS NEED? 

Excellent academic qualifications (ACA 
or MBA) 
An enthusiasm for training and ideally 
direct experience of design and 
development 
A creative and flexible approach 
Some candidates may also have Ml l D or 
other post graduate training or education 
qualifications 

The salary and comprehensive benefit package (including annual bonus) will be in the range 
£30,000 - £40,000. The growth of MDA, which operates internationally, offers attractive 
opportunities for individuals to develop their careers within this privately owned company. 

|M|D|A| 
Please reply to: Managing Director, Management Development Associates 
Limited, GUlmgham House, 38-44 Gillingham Street, London SW1V1HU. 
Teh 071 233-9393 Fax: 071 828-7580 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 
CITY I 

The Investors 
Compensation 
Scheme 

PERMANENT AND FIXED CONTRACTS 
Salaries Competitive 

Opportunities have arisen for accounting professionals to work within a 
High profile organisation which has close Bui™ with tlw financial services 

Financial Controller 
Reporting to the Senior Manager in the Finance Department with the 
assistance of three staff, yon will be responsible for the control of 
expenditure and receipts, review of monthly management accounts, 
preparation of the budget and ongoing review of variances, supervision of 
purchase ledger and production of figures few the quarterly and annual 
reports. 

You will be a graduate agnd qp to 30, with at feast two years post 
qualified experience of accounting preferably within the 
financial services sector. Yon will be highly numerate with excellent 
written afcitla and have experience of managing 

Default Assistants 

Working in small multi-disciplined groups you will work as a team on 
various projects undertaking verification woA on claims, identifying and 
resolving key technical issues, processing claims documentation, 
preparing papers to be presented to the board and you wfli be dealing 
with the public, professionals and regulators. 

You will be a graduate aged 22-35 with excellent academic qualifications 
and will have had at least two yean experience in insolvency, accounting 
or banking and for the senior grade will have an accountancy 
professional qualification. You will be nnmarate with excellent written 

Please reply with full CV end current salary details to: 
Personnel Manager, Investors Compensation Scheme Limited, 

GavreUe House, 2-14 Bunhlll Bow, London EC1Y 8RA 

BBC Worldwide Television is a newly created company with a misaon to develop and launch 
BBC channels internationally, and to licence BBC programmes overseas. 

The Strategic Development Department provides strategic advice and marketing analysis 
for the Board of Directors of BBC Worldwide Television and BBC Worldwide. The role of the 
department is expanding and an exciting opportunity now exists to join our team. 

Business Analyst 
You will help to develop international strategies for BBC Worldwide by evaluating and 
modelling overseas TV markets, providing analysis to channel business plans, building long 
run planning models etc. You will also provide analysis for BBC Worldwide Television's 10 
year strategy and Performance Review. 

The successful candidate will be educated to degree level and may have an MBA. You will 
have 34 years experience in an analytical function, excellent verbal and written skills and be 
a strong team player. 

Offered initially as a one year contract Salary according to experience. 
Benefits indude a contributory company pension scheme, objective related bonus, and 26 

days annual leave. 
For an application form contact (quote ref. 17326/SM) Personnel Department, BBC- 

Worldwide Television, 80 Wood Lane, London W12 OTT. Tel: 081-576 2710. 
Candidates should ensure their applications demonstrate clearly how their previous 

experience can meet the job requirements outlined above. 
Application forms to be returned by December 12th. 

WORKING FOB EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 
PUBLISHING BOOSE e£33-3S + Benefit! + Company Car 

Bucd m Loodoa 

Tlifa h a challenging position for a felly qualified Accountant 
(ACA/ACMA/AECA) to join tits Acoouati Department within 
this top Pnbiixiiixtg Company viih a mnumr is esteem of 20 

Yon will be iwpomMe fin erencong nwiay.mtfli account* 
on five robcfcfiarv pdifiahmt coopnia and other inirrm i. 
Thh win nix an individual with a proven 
trade record who would enjoy wotting in a fan moving 
cugcpicnenrial environment. Yon win probddy be *ged 

~ " taking badqsowf an advantage but 

CanCyndy 
Teh 071 220 7600 Fax 071 220 7605 Rec Com 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No- 

c/a THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR/COMPANY 
SECRETARY 

For a London 1 
terries Companies, cuiexmg Pnbfic fidskut, Adwniiiog 
and PiAMiing md nsctndi&g European and ovrocti 

2*3 days per week covering iccoumii fini nmcni 
p|gtwrin| mid QQCBUCBWl DB&CfS 

(Inrimting aaptoyacni Law nrf contracts, Company law), 
tyu. n—, pciiotmd ted sirociatcd manse, company 

Reporting bo and adriring dm I 
ftvmpawy rSwaan and I 

oimri&ar np —1 ** 
devrinpmena of aumjmu.it prumlrma. 

CV*j in confidence ox 

; Director 
i Ltd 

126 Cromwell Road 
London SW7 4ET 

ACCOUNTANCY 
T: 071 637 7009 
F: 071 436 4575 

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR c£85,#0G + berfta 
FCA/RXA with wide experience in the management of 
eompenka opesatmg u the mea of trading of commoditj 
brafcnge and cfimamiiom, wffl be pun of the executive land 
with reqnmiUitwv far faww, tyl f*wn| 
and penonnd mattcr*- 

F1NANOAL CONTROLLER 
eSASJ&BO + benfifs 

Po* QoaEflod ACA mined with top 6 cfaancrod finn wth 5 
was banting or mcnritim/aetfieunaiu amnithu r*p-tmpfr. 

W31 be responsible &r a department of 10 staff roporti* 
diietalj to Sditawia Director. This role win satapegde- 
oriented and ambitious individual. Pmflmg prospects cost 
for (nanotioa within this prestigious Cay Merchant Bakm. 

COMPLIANCE OFFICER c£35,609 + boefita 
Age <0++ with muasive cmnp&aaGc experience gained ritUn 
the Studclautiag sector, *31 be number two to the 
OMopfiaooe Director. Most have the dbffity to keep coohmder 

pressure and have cxceiieiit mtexpcnomd skids. Ifmthtvo 
SFArafc. 

ASSISTANT COMPLIANCE 
OFFICER c£3<M)00 + bmfits 
Yaang Aecamuaat or Lawyer with minmaam of two yon 
ezpenence working within ■ Compliance Department wih 
thariled knowledge of SFA roles, cootribiitiQg svn&unty to 
its Compfisnoc Review Programme. 

emerging markets/ 
LATIN AMERICAN SALES 

A^weUkoown Ammian firm of Stockbrokers and 
umaunein Bankers are seeking to emiflov an 
Bmeiging Markets Salesperson to join thtirLatin 
American dak m London. 

The successful candidate must speak fW 
PWttgneae and Spanish and must already haw an 
estaUsteri chrot base in Larin Amoka"o£ 

^ge»d knowledgerfSrtarifon 
finural markets, banking structure and economic 
omkwfc are essential as is a background in Coronate 

durec yean egpeynce in the field will be mnAwd 
i» offaed. Interested amdkfares 

should send tfuar cutrienhm) vitae to- 

Bo* No 2547 

OJEOT SWPOrt - FWANCULI 

aa(amllBa*nhad«r*taSiS!2-i_ 
Unis Undo! wU| a 

CA1IRBST iS? Sot 

MARKET MAKER 
Requirements: 

• une metnoetstiip aw to neeawwy 

c/a "6 
Satuynegoflabta 
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EXHIBITIONS page 38 
Photographs of street 

life by some of 

the most famous names 

in the business 

THEATRE page 39 
A generous gift of A 

Christmas Carol comes 

from the Royal 

Shakespeare Company 

CINEMA: Schwarzenegger becomes a mother; MGM produces some skeletons from its closet; a likeable British film 

Arnold’s 
lot is a 

nappy one 
Termination of the pregnancy might almost have 
been the best course of action, says Geoff Brown Arnold Schwarzenegger has al¬ 

ways seemed nat,of this earth; 
more sculpture, robot or action 
toy than normal human being. 

So the news that this man has defied 
science and become pregnant may not 
come as a total surprise. 

As Dr Alex Hesse, a 
dour research scientist 
with granny specs, he 
complains in Junior 
about morning sickness, 
tender nipples, and hav¬ 
ing “nothing to wear" for 
a soda! event Once his 
beliy has expanded to the 
shape of the Royal Albert 
Hall, he hides out in 
drag in a maternity 
centre, shrouded in pink, 
with a pearl necklace, a 
curly blond wig. and a 
new identity as an East 
German woman athlete 
ruined by anabolic ste¬ 
roids. 

To make matters mer¬ 
rier, the fertilised egg he 
is carrying to term hails 
from the womb of Emma 
Thompson, a physically 
clumsy British research¬ 
er who rushes about 
with her hair in a pony¬ 
tail and her heart in a 
knot Playing father to 
Schwarzenegger's moth¬ 
er. however, unloosens 
her.tie* everyone^ eMea_ 
Danny DeVito, Antic's 
cynical sidekick and gy¬ 
naecologist (see inter¬ 
view, below), emerges from the birthing 
experience more in touch with their 
feelings. 

Is all this funny? Some people think so. 
though the charms of Ivan Reitman’S 
latest comedy ebbed for me in the very 
first minutes when a baby performed a 
natural function ova- Schwarzenegger’S 
shoes. It is simple enough to score easy 
laughs when you subject Hollywood’s 
biggest masculine star to female pains 
and pleasures; far harder, though, to treat 

the matter with imagination and maturi¬ 
ty, and this Reitman fails to do. 

Schwarzenegger, who worked with 
Reitman on 7Wns and Kindergarten Cop. 
carries the script’s burden with a light 
enough hand. Yet he cannot create comic 

miracles from juvenile 
jokes: his drag routine is 
particularly cruel. 

As for Emma Thomp¬ 
son, the film represents 
her first major venture 
outside the home com¬ 
forts of Kenneth Bran¬ 
agh or Merchant Ivory: 
but the gawky British 
eccentric she plays 
seems more suited to a 
quick television sketch 
than a long-winded mov¬ 
ie. Starry-eyed American 
critics regard her as 
Katharine Hepburn and 
Carole Lombard rolled 
into one. She is nob she 
is Emma Thompson, 
and with our careful 
treatment she can be¬ 
come a pain in the neck. 

Care is not Reitman's 
forte: this is die man who 
made the lolloping 
Ghostbuster movies and 
the empty-headed Legal 
Eagles, alongside the 
more thoughtful Dove. 
In Junior he reverts to 
type, stretching thin ma¬ 
terial to breaking point. 
The crowds will still 
come, for curiosity's 
sake; whether they have 

a good time depends on die strength of 
their sense of humour. 

“It was a time before television and 
VCRs." proclaims the commentary in 
That’s Entertainment! III. a belated 
addition to the two compendia of MGM 
musical dips made in the mid-1970s. 

Ah, that must be the Stone Age, then? In 
fact it was die 1940s and 1950s, when the 
MGM lion's roar introduced musicals 
burning with garish escapism, vibrant 
songs, swirling choreography, and all the 

Junior 
Empire. PG, 110 mins 
Schwarzenegger gets 

pregnant 

That’s 
Entertainment! 

Ill 
National FUm 

Theatre. U. 113 mins 
Erratic dip into 

MGM's musical past 

The Punk and 
the Princess 
MGM Haymarket. 

18.92 mins 
Engaging updating 
of Romeo and Juliet 

Above the 
Rim 

MGM Haymarket 
15,97mins 

Cliche-riddled 
basketball movie 

Thompson, Schwarzenegger and small research product: one floundering in the wrong movie, one struggling to change sex. the third irreproachable 

hues of the Technicolor paintbox. Judy 
Garland's singing tore at the heart Gene 
Kelly danced round that lamp-post in the 
rain. And Esther Williams swam in dotty 
aquatic follies. 

The era now comes wrapped in nostal¬ 
gia, and the current film, showing 
throughout December at the National 
Him Theatre as part of a series of MGM 
musicals, does little to tear off the 
decoration. Lena Home aside, the stars 
who play host to the mountain of clips 
recall none but the rosiest memories, and 
every name dropped comes prefaced with 
"incomparable" or "legendary". 

The talent employed at MGM was 
certainly prodigious. The uses to which 
the talent was put is another matter. The 
opening clip. “Here Come the Girls" from 
the 1946 Ziegfeld Follies, is a pink, vulgar 
nightmare. While a few classics like The 
Band Wagon get their due, many 
selections only highlight the skeletons in 
MGM’s closet. Take the sflly routine from 
The Kissing Bandit, known among buffs 

as the studio’s worst musical; or “March 
of the Doagies". a frightful production 
number with Judy Garland, understand¬ 
ably cut from The Harvey Girls. 

The inclusion of discarded sequences 
makes the film essential for MGM 
devotees; and Garland fans get their just 
desserts with “Mr Monotony", an electri¬ 
fying number cut from Easter Parade. 
But even here there is room for complaint; 
editors Bud Friedgen and Michael J. 
Sheridan suffer from itchy fingers and 
cannot leave even rare material alone. 
They cut recklessly. 

Aside from the clips, film fans will be 
keen to discover how the veteran stars 
who play host are faring. Gene Kelly 
appears game but frail: Mickey Rooney 
wears an oatmeal suit and looks like a 
balloon; while June Allyson has dearly 
kept the beautidans busy. 

The Punk and the Princess marks the 
surprise return of a younger old-timer, the 
pop singer turned movie maverick Mike 
Same, last sighted spattered with critical 

abuse following the release of Myra 
Breckinridge in 1970- The world has 
grown older in the years in between, 
though Same is still tied to his past 
"Come Outside", his 1961 hit single, can be 
heard in the film on a pub jukebox, while 
a fellow teenage idol, Jess Conrad, 
appears as the heroine’s father, a wealthy 
American with fond hippy memories. 

Same’s subject is youth, too. This 
gauche, inconsistent but endearing film 
transposes the story of Romeo and Juliet 
to today's disaffected London drifters. 
Aside from his director of photography, 
Same’s crew are film-school graduates 
under 25; and his leading actors. Charlie 
Creed-Miles and Vanessa Hadaway, 
make up in freshness whatever they lack 
in refined technique. 

Not that the ftim (previously called The 
Punk) has all its fingers on the modem 
pulse. The stray’s origins lie in a school 
essay written in the late 1970s by a 14-year- 
old. Gideon Sams; and its time period 
remains in limbo. Same's free-wheeling 

camera whisks us through a dream world 
of amiable punks, nouveau riche idlers, 
fringe theatre hopefuls and uncompre¬ 
hending adults. There is blood, violence 
and death; yet an aura of optimism and 
the fire of young love surround this 
Romeo in tartan trousers and his Juliet, a 
poor little rich girl in Netting HOI. 

Clearly made on a modest budget. 
Same's film has enough spirit to vault 
over any awkward spots. So what if your 
eyes blink in disbelief at times? You keep 
watching the screen, and you emerge 
feeling warmed. Not eveiy new British 
film shows such signs of life. 

“I may be getting older, but I don’t 
understand these kids any more." moans 
the Harlem high school's basketball 
coach in Above the Rim. 1 know the 
problem: possibly a third of the fasL 
slangy dialogue sailed past my ears. Rap 
music pounds on the soundtrack, while 
the camera grows dizzy following the ball; 
for all that, Jeff Pollack’s film is one long 
predictable yawn. 
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How DeVito got 
big in Hollywood 

About the only 
Hollywood pie 
Danny DeVito 

hasn't got bis finger into 
is the Jane Fonda-Cindy 
Crawford celebrity 
keep-fit video market “1 
used to do the bike and 
the Stairmaster and 
everything. But I don’t 
anymore. I do a tittle 
yogsLeat good, and 
smoke cigars." 

This wholesomely 
unorthodox diet — at 
least for Hollywood, 
where slenderness is 
next to godliness—may 
be the wellspring of 
DeVito’s unlikely 

Joe Joseph on the actor, 
director, producer - and 
gynaecologist in Junior 

mg 
And 
Alan 

screen success. He 
looks happy-go-lucky, 
but is always busy cook- 

up new projects, 
like Alec Guinness or 
Bates, DeVito is so 

versatile that he is among 
_ America’s finest screen actors. 

From the moment he got his 
big break in One Flew Over 
The Cuckoo's Nest, DeVito 
has appeared in a fleet of 
films, often as an endearing 
scumbag. Many of these mov- 

1 ies were memorable. Others 
would have been less manora- 
ble without his presence. 

d As Louie DePalma, the cur¬ 
mudgeonly dispatcher in the 
TV series Taxi, DeVito earned 

■ so many Emmys and Golden 
Globe awards that he need 
never buy another doorstop. 

E When ft came to casting the 
Penguin in Batman Returns, 
for instance, the 4ft llin Tugh 

. DeVito hus the shortlist And 
when director Ivan Reitman 
was wondering whom to hue 

in one; the second has 
Rhea Perlman — Carla 
from Cheers and also 
DeVito’s wife, and 
mother of his three 
young children; and the 
third features Keanu 
Reeves. 

Thirty _years ago, 
casting directors used to 
brush off DeVito with 
the snub that “nobody 
wants a 5ft character 
actor”. But there is 
more than rate way to 
get big in Hollywood. 
Has DeVito enjoyed 
turning the tables? 
Does a cow moo? 

“It's fun to be in this 
business," he says. 

--—-- There are wonderful 
DeVito: “Ido a little yoga and eat good." people in it. irs great to 

jump out of bed in the 
shi. Bill Murray and John morning and want to get on 
Candy, who turned Schwarze¬ 
negger from beefcake to 
cheesecake; "3 think Antie dad 
some unintentional comedy 
before," says. Reitman, who 
also directed Schwarzenegger 
in Kindergarten Cop. “but 
TVans was his first intentional 
comedy." DeVito, on the other 
hand, arrived on Reitman’s set 
with comedy batteries factory- 
fitted: "He has an enormous 
range,” Reitman swoons. "As 
an actor I don’t think there’s 
anyone better." There’S more; DeVito has 

also proved himself a 
talented director, 

praised not only by his own 
agent but by his rivals: he 
directed himself and Jade 
Nicholson in Hoffiu he direct¬ 
ed and co-starred in War of 
the Roses, and directed hinh 

ra^teJiusbandtooMnp^™ MommaFin, The Train. 
a pregnant Arnold Schwarze¬ 
negger in Junior, he didn't 

itSjfrtssD^- d. 

was Reitman, with his knack 
for coaxing the best out of 
comedy actors, like John Belu- 

Momma From The Train. 
Any more? Yup. DeVito is a 

powerhouse producer, too. 
His production company. Jer¬ 
sey films, was the executive 
producer of Quentin Taran¬ 
tino’S cult hit Pulp Fiction, and 
has three movies going ahead 
next year; John Travolta stars 

with your work." 
But didn’t he occasionally 

feel like advising Reitman how 
to sboot a scene in Junior? 
Apparently not “I feel good 
about acting. I enjoy it very 
much. And I love directing 
movies. But it’s very important 
for everyone to do their job on 
a movie. It’s very difficult 
directing and you have to give 
the director every ounce of 
your support." 

So fame must be the 
downside, right? Well, when 
photographers bother the kids 
in tiie park, it’s a little scary, 
but “other than that, it’s pretty 
cool" 

DeVito has turned 50. He 
celebrated with a tag party 
and a birthday cake iced with 
a picture of Asbujy Park, the 
New Jersey home town that 
injects you with a drive to 
succeed in life because that’s 
the only way you’ll escape. 
Most of his goals have been 
scored. “I’d Bee to do Shake¬ 
speare," he says, if you really 
press him for a lingering 
ambition. “Richard ILF.” 

Okay, anything he doesn't 
ache to do? "1 have no interest 
in giving birth." 

ROCK: Big names, not all present or correct JAZZ: A singer back from the cold 

Music 
down 

the line 
ON THE 36th floor of 
London’s BT Tower, a man 
with a lisp was playing host to 
guests of the semi-alternative 
light entertainment persua¬ 
sion. This was Jonathan Ross, 
hogging two giant video 
screens and looking jolly 
smug about being where he 
was and not where we were. 

Which was the Docklands 
Arena, where another man 
with a lisp was telling us from 
the stage that it was Boxing 
Day. when in fact we knew 
there were still another 18 
shopping days to go before 
Christmas. This was chil¬ 
dren’s TV presenter Toby 
Anstis, and it says much about 
the way we cherish and pro¬ 
tect the innocence of such 
successors to the mantle of the 
original Blue Peter team that 
no one in the entire stadium 
sought to correct him. 

Poor chap, he seemed totally 
convinced too. "She’s probably 
backstage unwrapping one 
last present," he said when 
Sophie B. Hawkins was a few 
moments late emerging from 
the wings. Too much exposure 
to glove puppets and Aussie 
soap stars, one can’t but fed. 

Tne occasion was the British 
Telecom Birthday Party, a 
tenth anniversary pop-fest 
held in aid of the Prince’s 
Trust and to be screened for 
the benefit of non-attendees on 
December 26. And the non¬ 
attendees included quite a 
number of the bigger names 
on the bill, it has to be said. 
Performances by the likes of 
Meat Leaf, M People. Joe 
Cocker and Cliff Richard were 
beamed in by satellite from 
their respective concert venues 
around the UK. while Luther 
Vandross and Elton John 
stayed home and sent in 
videos instead. 

Scary and alien; Pulp, with Jarvis Cocker second from left 

Shades of blues 

BT Tenth 
Anniversaiy 

London Arena 

No deterrent to a hardcore 
element hellbent on pleasure 
though. The first lighters were 
held aloft not when Roachford 
got afl anguished or Eternal 
showed off their dance steps, 
but when the former Fat Reg 
from Pinner shared the 
screens with an animated lion 
cub in a promotional dip for 
Disney’s The Lion King. 

“We want Kyiie," was a 
popular chant during the dull 
bits and one rewarded by an 
eventual sighting of the pocket 
Venus decorating a grand 
piano rather as models used 

to decorate sports cars in the 
days before political correct¬ 
ness. 

My favourite moment was 
when Pulp took the stage, so 
scary and alien betwixt the 
likes of Belinda Carlisle and 
Paul Yeung that all the mid¬ 
dle-aged corporate types rose 
as one and headed for the bar 
or the loo. Frontman Jams 
Cocker looked magnificent 
wearing a knowing sneer and 
the sort of slacks last seen at a 
David Mellor photo opportu¬ 
nity. Ta. Goodnight" he said, 
turning on his heel when 
underwhelmed applause 
greeted a song about wanting 
to impregnate your girlfriend 
Sometimes, it’s good to walk, 
he provetL 

alan Jackson 

Ruth Brown 
Ronnie Scott’s 

THE NEAR five-decade 
career of Virginia-born singer 
Ruth Brown, currently en¬ 
gaged in a standing-room only 
season at Ronnie Scott’s (for 
the second rime this year) has 
had its ups and downs. She 
cut her teeth in Lucky 
Millinder’s Band before 
notching up a series of R and B 
hits for Atlantic in the 1950s. 
At her first peak, in the late 
1950s. she topped a bill at the 
Apollo Theatre. New York, 
also featuring Miles Davis 
and Thelonious Monk. 

Like many of her black 
contemporaries, however, she 
frequently had to watch from 
the sidelines while white sing¬ 
ers — Patti Page and Georgia 
Gibbs in her case — covered 
and popularised her material. 
After a good few wilderness 
years, she returned to public 
attention by receiving a Tony 
Award for her performance in 
the musical Black and Blue, 
won a Grammy, was inducted 
into the Rock ’n’ Roll Hall of 
Fame and sang at President 
Clinton’s inauguration. 

The most obvious legacy of 
these vicissitudes is her su¬ 
preme professionalism. Front¬ 
ing a super tight, impeccably 
well-drilled sextet featuring 
rwo saxophones, an electric 
guitar and a rode solid rhythm 
section, she is a uniquely 
compelling performer not only 
of blues-based staples such as 
"I’m just a Lucky So and So" 
and Billie Hobday’s “Fme and 
Mellow", but also of less 
strident fare. Her smoulder¬ 
ing version of “Have a Good 
Time”, in which she affects 
insouciance at a lover’s betray¬ 
al, was a particular highlight. 

Her firm commitment to 
entertaining audiences has its 
advantages and disadvan¬ 
tages. while encouraging her 
to include inimitably bawdy 
crowd pleasers involving ex¬ 
tended double entendres in 
the true Bhies tradition. But it 
also leaves her vulnerable to 
the odd misjudgment in this 
set such as her version of Eric 
Clapton’s mawkish dirge 
“Tears in Heaven". This false¬ 
ly sentimental note aside, 
though, Brown turned in a 
performance of consummate 
artistry. 

Chris Parker 
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OUVERL Opening mghl tor Cameron 
Macintosh's lavish ra/ired of the tort 

, musical. Jonathan Pryce plays Fagui 
Soty Dower is Nancy, Sam Mendea 
effects. 
Pritadtam, Argyll St, Wl (071-484 
5OS0) Torogra, 7pm. Than Moo-Sal 
7.3Qpm: mats Wed and Sat, 2 JOpm. ® 

SLAVS: After Angsts in America. Tcny 
KUshnsr tools a what Commisitam dkj 
to Russia. Matthew Lloyd daects a 
sptenrtd cast that includes Imrida 
Staunton. Ron Cook. PauJesson, 
Aislng OSuBvan. aid Pwbt Copley as 
itw wwkfs oidea Bolshewk. 
Hampstead, Swtas Cottage Certra, 
NW3 (071-722 9381). Previews begin 
lomghi, 6pm; opans Dec 13.7pm. S 
THE THRES^NKT OPERA: Tom 
HoflandersngsMacheah in Kurt weirs 
opera. Words by the Bam ot writers 
customarily known as "Bertatt Brecht". 
PhyttdaUayd areas; new lyric 
translation by Jeremy Sams 
Doranor Warehouse. EsrthamSL 
WC21071-3891732). Previews begin 
taught, Bpm, opens Dec 14,7pm. Than 
MnvSa, 8pm. mats Wed. Sal 3pm 0 

PHLHARNON1A ORCHESTRA: 
Chantaf Ju Bet loins conductor Chertea 
Orion tor the UK premiere ol 
Gafd&chrnfdr's Vtoki Concerto lonlghL 
Wort® Imm Beet (L'ArteBenrta, Siite 
No 2) and Prataflev (Symphony No 5) 
open and dose the programme. 
Festival HaH. South Bank, SE1 (071- 
92S8800J Tonight, 7.30pm 0 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Krfs Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 
BIRMINGHAM: Ytrri Bashmet a me 
prtndpd conductor and sotofel tor 
tonight's C8SO conceit The 
programme opens with Bach's 
Brandenburg Concerto No 6 and doses 
with TcftaAmsky’s Serenade lor 
Simgs: 19-year-dd Dadd Hading, 
assistant to the music dkector, mates a 
vretoome ratlin to the podum tar the 
middto work. Schnitdca’s Vida 
Concetto. Tomorrow. Handers Messiah. 
Symphony Hall, Bread Street (321- 
2123333). Torvght, 7.30pm. 0 

EDINBURGH. Raymond Leppard tuns 
Ms sttentian to Prague vittw mud in his 
geographical senes ot Mozart concerts 
writ the Scottish Chamber Orchestra. 
The programme opens wth overture to 
Don Oovanr*, the opera Mozart wrote 
lor die magnificent cay's Naband 
Theatre Lynne Dawson is thesoKMt. 
Queen’s Han, Doric Street (031-668 
3013). Tonight, 7.45pm. United view 
coats only B 

EXETER. The Boumomouth 
Symphony Orchestra embraka cn 
another at its daubte-ofl programmes 
tonight Wegnert overture. The Flying 

Dutchman. Brahms's Plena Concerto 
Nol.LuKBlawskfBMi-Partlmd 
Suavinfik/s mageal Rreturd Suite are 
conducted tv Yun Stounov and 
repeated tomorrow in Basingstoke. 
IMvarsty o* Earner, Grew HaH f~ 
211080]. Tonight, 7.30pm. AnvflL 
(025(3 844244). Tomorrow, 7 45pm. 

MANCHESTER. The Whitworth 
edefaresas Anthony Caro's 70tit 
birthday with the first retrospective of 
his tatne sedphae you are not already 
famhar wth Caro's work, this Is o not- 
ume-mi3sea chance in efccower the 
wonders ot one otlhe great tanwatora 
and irwartars of 20th-century sedpture. 
Whitworth Art Gaflety. Unrwnslyot 
Manchester. Odord Road (081-273 
48661. Mon-Sat, 10am-5pm: Thure, 
lQam-9pm.UnUiFeb4.B 

LONDON GAI l FRIES ' 

Barbican: A Brier Truth: Avant-Garde 
Art and the Great War (071-638 4141) 
British Muaawn- fte-Raphaetoa 
Drawings; Chinese Teawares (071-636 
1555). ■ ■ Hayward. The Romantic 
Spvrl si German Art 1790-1990(Q71-92B 
3144) . National Portrait Gallery: 
TheSkweBs 1071-306 0055}... 
National GaBeiy. The Youig Mehe*- 
angaio (071-838 3321)... Royal 
Academy TheGioiyot Venice, until 
Dec 14 (071-438 7438)... SorpwiHm: 
Rebecca Horn (U71-402 6075) .. 
Tate. WhEtfer Rebecca Horn (071-887 
8000)... Vft A Kefighat tartan 
Poplar Painting 1800-1930; Straastyte 
[071-9388500) 

□ BROKEN GLASS: Strong 
performances from Margot LEicester 
aid Henry Goodman in Art** MIBars 
(altd An American Jevrfsh couple in the 
1930s, waning to ignore the Nazi 
menace. 
National (Lyneflon), South Bert, SE1 
(071-32822621 Today, 2.15 and 7 30pm 
(sign language Interpreted). Q 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE: 
Htge! Hawthorne amuyng as the 
dilapidated Lord O^eby but hts 
diecuon prettifies end cSmWshes the 
play. Some clever supporting 
performances 
Queens, Shaltaabivy Avenue. Wl 
(071-494 5041). Mon-SaL 730pm. mats 
Sara and Dec 21 and 28,230pm. 

□ FASCINATING AIDA The ^fs are 
hat* with an ewntog ot glamour, gun* 
wits and sharp tongues 
Garrick. Charing Ouss fid. WC2 (071- 
494 5085) MorvFn, Bpm; Sat, 5pm and 
B 15pm UnUJanZI. 

□ HAMLET- Peter Hail directs 
Stephen [Xlane's darkly lunorous. s&l- 
diHasUfig PnrKe. backed by exceSent 
piayrg horn Michael Pemnglan. 
Donald Sinden and AJan Dotare 
Gielgud. Shaflesduy Avenue. Wi 
(071-494 MSS). Mon-Sal, 7.15pm; mats 
Thera and Sat. 2pm. 0 

C MOLLY SWEENEY. Brian Fnri 
dtostra hs own superb ptay- Catherine 
Byrne, Mark Lambert and TP McKenna 
voce leefngs to cto with blindness, 
■Huston and much more 
Almeida. Almeida Sued. Nt (071 -359 
4404). Mon-SaL 8pm. mat Sat 4pm 
Unti Dec 23 0 

□ ON APPROVAL Peter HaH gives us 
the Loredate play as it was and e: a 
sophisticated, divertng but leiattveiy 
saxtess (>»3. Martin Jarvis is n tmtianl 
term, with Anna Carteret, Louse 
Lombard and Smon Ward. 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ MIRACLE ON 34TH STREET (U): 
Gooey but iust about digestible remake 
nt the 1947 lamas-/, with Richard 
Attenborough as a department store 
Sama Wntten aid produced by John 
Huqhes 
MGM Chelsea (071-352 5096] 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Leicester Square (0426915683) 
Marble Arch 10426 914501) Swiss 
Cottage (0436 914098) UC1 Wlrltetoys 
fir07l-792 3332) 

CRONOS (18) An ^chemet's device 
ottere eternal youth and a tasle (or 
blood tmagmarnre Mexican vampire 
film irom piomising director GuHtermo 
del Toro 
Metro (071-437 0757) 

TO DIE FOR (15) Feeble British 
supemataai comedy about the 
attermath ot a tover's death tram Aids 
Peter Mackenzie Utien drecis Thomas 
ArtJe and lan WiSiams 
Metro 1071-437 0757) MGMs: Fulham 
Road (071 -370 2636) Piccadilly (071 - 
437 3561) Tottenham Court Hoed 
1071-6366140) 

♦ TRIAL BY JURY (15): Wil yjior 
Joare Whalley-Kiimer sJarrtt to Mafia 
pressure*’ Laughable courtroom drama, 
with Gabriel Byrne, Wiiam Hut and 
ArmandAssama Dwecta, Heywood 
GxM 
MOMk FuDwm RoKl Q1071-370 
26361 Trocedero B (071-434 0031) 
Warner ® (071-137 4343) 

CURRENT 

♦ THE CLIENT (15): Mediocre verston 
cV.iohn Graham's Urtier about a boy n 
leopaidy. wtti Suean Sarandon. 
Tommy Lee Jones end Brad flantro. 
Director. Joel Sctunacher. 
IfGUs: Fulham Road (071-370 2636) 
Trocedero 01071-434 0031) Warner 
8(071-137 4343) 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's eesaaament 
of thaatre showing hi London 

■ House fun, returns only 
D Some seats avaBabie 
□ Seats at all prices 

Playhouse, Northumberland Ave, WC2 
(071-8394401). Mon-SaL 8pm; mats 
Thura. 3pmendSaL5pm.B 

□ OUT OF THE BUIE: Deeply sincere 
AngtoJapenese muscal, about 
forgivaness, tuppmess and so iortft 
OJeh 
Shaftesbury. Sh^tesbury Avenue, 
WC2 (071 37S 5309) TonJghl-SoL 
7 45pm. mate today, 3pm and SaL 
4pm Final week. 0 

H A PASSIONATE WOMAN. 
Stepharw Cote plays a woman who'd 
rather st on the roof and dream than 
attend her son's wedding- Ned Sham 
drecis Kay Manor's antenanng. 
Ihcugh fightwaght comedy. 
Comedy. Panton Street, SW1 (071-369 
1731). Mon-SaL 8pm: mats Wed, 3pm 
and Sol 4pm. 

B RAISING FIRES: Black Essex girl 
suspected <A arson in the days olwuch 
bumrg. Strong sense of period n 
Jenny McLeod's award-vrfnrmg play 
itoout, greed, gossip end nypoensy. 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Green. W12 
(091-743 3388) Mon-Sat, 8pm. 

□ SKETCHES BY BOZ: Sr Of 
Dickens's early character sketches. 

kx ttwr comedy and melodrama 
BAG Arts Cate. Lavender HHL 
Battersea, SWll (071-2232223). Tue- 
5a. 830pm. Sun. 6.30pm 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films in London and (where 

indicated with the symbol •) 
on release across the country 

♦ COR RINA, CORR1NA (PGl: 
Housemaid Wioopi Goktoerg 
reawaVfnsi a household numbed by 
grfel Increasingly pinchaatite 
jcrflin wna) drama with Ray Liana end 
Tina Matortno. Director, Jessie Neteon 
MGM Haymarhat (071-8381527) 
Odson Kensington (0428 914666) uci 
Whiteleys Q (071 -792 3332) Wwnar 
®(Q71-137 4343) 

♦ FORREST GUMP (1?): Endearmg if 
indulgenl odyssey through poet-war 
Amanca, ideal for baby boomers With 
Tom Hanks Director, Rotwn ZermjrtTs. 
Empire B (0600 888911) MGMs: 
Baker St (071-935 9772) Fiffliam Rd 
(071-370 2636) Trocedero 0 (071-434 
0031) UCf Whiteleys B (071 -792 3332) 

♦ A GOOD MAN IN AFRICA (15): 
Misjudged version of WiBsm Boyd's 
come novel about corruption ana 
moraBtym West AJrtca. With Coin Ffleis 
and Sean Connery Da actor, Bruce 
Berestard 
MGMs: FUham Road 0 (071 -370 
2636) Trocadero 0(071-434 0031) 
Plaza (0000 888897) 

♦ HIGHLANDER IN: THE 
SORCERER (15): tocoherem adrttnn to 
the tiresome series about Cfrotopher 
Lambal's wandertog imnwnal Dredor, 
AndyMorahan. 
MGM Trocedero 01071-434 0031) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426914666) 
Swiss CMtage ID426 914096) Plaza 
(0600 BS89&7) UCI Whfteieya 0 (071- 
792 3332) Warner G (071-437 4343) 

■ 1HRS TALL WOMEN: Maggie 
Smith, Frances de la Tour and Anestaaa 
Hffle chow how youlhful htfi apUita 
petrtiy tmo grim old age. Superb 
pertbrmanws m Edwart Atoeu's 
powerful ckama 
WYnAams, Charing Cross Road, 
WC2 (071-3891736). Mon-SaL 8pm; 
mas Wad and Sal. 3prru 

LONG RUNNERS 

B Aroada: Haymaiksi (071-330 6800) 
□ Beautiful Thing Duka of York's 
(071-838 5122)... □Bhxxl 
Brothers-Phoenb (071-667 1044) .. 
D Buddy: Vtctorla Palace (071-834 
1317]... B Cats: New London (071- 
405 0072). □ Copacabana. Prince 
of Wfalas (071 -839 5972) ...□ Crazy 
for YOU- Prince Edward (071-734 8951) 
D Dent Dress tor Dinner Duchess 
(071-494 5070) . □HveQuy* 
Named Mos Lync (071-494 5045) 
□ Graosa-Domnun (D71-416 6060) 
B An Inspector Calls: Aldwych (071 - 
838 6404). □ Lady Windermere's 
Fan Atoe/y, trial week (071-8671115) 
B Las Mlsdrablea- Palace (071-434 
0909)... B Miss Setigon. Theatre 
Royal(071-4945400).. □‘The 
Mousetrap- St Martin's (071-838 1443) 
□ Novae's Island: Apollo (071 -484 
5070).. □ Once on This Island 
(stand (Royatfty). (071-494 509Q)... 
B Only the Lonely- Piccadly (071-389 
1734) ...■ The Phantom ot the 
Opera- Her Majesty's (071-494 5400) 
□ The Prime at Ifles Jean Bnxfle: 
Strand (Q71-930 8800). □Tin 
Queen end I Vaudewle (071-838 
99a 7)... Daw Lowe* Mk Savoy 
(071-836 8688) The Staters 
RoseRswBlg. CHd Vic (071 -928 7816) 
B Sunset Boulevard Adefptv {071- 
344 00551... B The Woman fan Bleok. 
Fortune (071-8362233) 
Ticket information supplied by Society 
oi London Theatre 

♦ I LOVE TROUBLE (PG): Romantic 
comedy thnler that Cats to match te 
image Hollywood models WithJuea 
Roberts and Nsk Note: dracta. 
Charles Shyer. 
Odeon West End (0426 915574) UCI 
Whltaleya G (071-792 3332) 

♦ MARY SHELLEY’S 
FRANKENSTEIN (15); Unwieldy, 
overdone, unenjoyabte dog through 
the famous story. Kenneth Branagh 
directs and stare with Robert Do Nro 
and Helena Bonham Carter 
Barbican 0 (071 -638 88911 MGMs: 
Baker Street {071-935 37T2) Chataea 
(071 -£2 5096] Odeons: Kensington 
[0426 914668) Mezzardne 0 (0426 
915683) Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) 
Ua WMtsleys 0 (071-792 3332) 
Warner0 (071-437 4343) 

MY FAIR LADY (U) Re&ptendert 
isstared print of the 1964 musical, with 
Rex Harrison. Audrey Hepburn. v«y 
(amliar tines and Edwardian Rfwry 
galore. Directed by George Cukor. 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (071 -838 
6279) 

♦ THE NIGHTMARE BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS (PG)- The King of 
HaBowe'en tries to take over Christmas. 
Technically briKant puppet fantasy 
conceived by Tin Buntn, dveaed by 
Henry Settck. 
MGM Chelsaa (071 -352 5096) 
Odeons: Kenshigton (0428 914866) 
Swiss cottage (0426 914098) west 
End (0426-915574) Screen/Baker 
Street (071-935 2772) Seresn/Green 
(071-226 3520) Ua WhUsfsys 0 (071- 
792 3332) 

♦ THE SHADOW (12)- Laboured 
adventures ol the 1930s utineTigiiler. 
«Mh Alec BakMa John Lona and 
Ponalope Ann Mia. Director, Russel 
MJcahy. 
Plaza 0 (P8Q0 888897) Warner fi 
1071-4374343) 

High streets, mean 
Guy Walters finds much to intrigue 
in a new V&A exhibition of urban 

images by some of the most famous 
photographers in the business 

Model of photographic virtuosity: David Baileys Jean Shrimp ton. New York, 1962 

Fans of Harry Enfield 
will remember a 
sketch of his which 
featured a hip-bop 

band that got its "sounds off 
the street, man.” which meant 
that the lyrics were taken from 
signs in shops: "Everything 
must go, baby”, “Twenty per 
cent off until Friday, dude". 
Enfield's “band” had reduced 
the notion of life an the street 
from one of daring and adven¬ 
ture to materialism; a far cry 
from The Stones‘“Street Fight¬ 
ing Man". The reality, as we 
all know, embraces both Jag- 
ger's “sound of marching, 
charging feet" 
and Woolworth’s 
latest offer. 

The Victoria 
and Albert Mu¬ 
seum's photo¬ 
graphic exhibi¬ 
tion, “Street 
Photography", 
attempts to cap¬ 
ture this, but 
doesn't quite hit 
the mark. The 
display of over a 
hundred works 
complements the 
museum's 
“Streetstyle” ex¬ 
hibition of street fashions from 
1940s Harlem to the present 
day. “Street Photography" cer¬ 
tainly looks good on paper. 
Richard Avedon, Cindy Sher¬ 
man. Irving Penn. Roger 
Mayne, Henri Cartier-Bres¬ 
son, Weegee and David Bailey 
are all represented: and there 
is a healthy cross-section of 
times and places — Petticoat 
Lane 1956, Paris 1968, Madrid 
1853 and Amsterdam 1945 
among them. The works are 
taken from the archive of 
300,000 photographs which 
the museum has accumulated 
since 1856. but this wealth of 
choice has perhaps been more 
of a burden than a blessing. 

What is lacking is a sense of 
celebration. The selection 
largely concentrates on 
gloomy topics: deprivation 
(Don McCullin’s 1973 Portrait 
Of An Irish Down-And-Out): 
death (Weegee's 1940 photo¬ 
graph of a dead man on die 
road); alienation (Robert 

Frank's London Street I9S1, 
which features a young girl 
running into a fog with a 
hearse m the foreground): and 
overcrowding (Andreas Fei- 
ningert Lunch Hour On 5th 
Avenue, NYC 1950, showing 
the thoroughfare crammed 
with people). 

There is no doubt that these 
are all challenging and power¬ 
ful pictures, but where are the 
smiles? Where is the laughter? 
Where, for example, is 
Weegee's famous 1940s photo¬ 
graph of a group of New York 
children being showered by a 
spouting fire hydrant Sum¬ 

mer, The Lower 
East Side, 1937i 

The exhibi¬ 
tion’s curator, 
Mark Hay- 
worth-Booth, be¬ 
lieves there is a 
sense of celebra¬ 
tion. He cites the 
joys on the faces 
in Cas Oort- 
huys’s Libera¬ 
tion Day Conga, 
Amsterdam 1945 
as an example, 
as well as pic¬ 
tures taken by 
Seidenstucker of 

1920s and 1930s Berliners 
going about normal pedestri¬ 
an activities, pushing prams 
and jumping over puddles. In 
die same vein, he suggests a 
Tom Wood picture of a Liver¬ 
pool street scene, which he 
says, “is a cheery picture of 
being on the top deck of a bus. 
watching the people going 
about their business". But the upbeat is in a 

minority — the 
Martyn Lewis factor 
is not very high. Cer¬ 

tainly. urban living can be a 
depressing experience, but the 
works on show seem to con¬ 
trast too heavily with the glory 
of South Kensington on a crisp 
December morning. 
Hayworth-Booth says that the 
exhibition seeks to “underline 
the fragility of things. It is 
neither upbeat nor downbeat 
but reveals complexity. Pho¬ 
tography is a realist medium." 

Hayworth-Booth admits 

that a single room of 100 
photographs is restrictive 
when it comes to displaying 
the street in all its manifesta¬ 
tions. but there is some hum¬ 
our. A sequence by Duane 
Michais called Chance Meet¬ 
ing 1969, shows us something 
that we have all experienced. 
Two men walk past each other" 
on the pavement, one of them 

craning his neck as he thinks 
he recognises die other. They 
walk past The other man then 
stops and looks bade, the 
expression on his face saying, 
“Now who is that? I’m sure 
I Ye seen him somewhere be¬ 
fore. But where?” 

David Bailey's shot of Jean 
Shrimpton in New York in 
1962 shows the model stand¬ 

ing beneath a sign that reads 
“Twist". The pedestrian signal 
reads “Walk". The passerby 
looks as though he's attempt¬ 
ing to do both. Perhaps 
streedife means not knowing 
which way to turn. * 

• Street Photography is at the 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 
Exhibition Road, London SWF 
fiJ71-93S8500) until Jan 9 

C These are 
undoubtedly 
powerful and 
challenging 
pictures, but 
where is the 
laughter? 9 

MUSIC: A hitherto useful organisation promoting young musicians fails to rise to the occasion 

Poor show of youth T he Young Concert Art¬ 
ists Trust has done ad¬ 
mirable work in 

auditioning, managing and 
providing platforms for young . 
professional musicians. But its 
shabby tenth anniversary con¬ 
cert was neither worthy of that 
work, nor did it inspire confi¬ 
dence in its continuing musi¬ 
cal judgment. 

Three years ago the Board 
of YCAT chose to represent the 
orchestra Eos, and its conduc¬ 
tor Charles Hazlewood. Their 
presence tainted two-thirds of 
Monday's concert. This is an 
orchestra which prides itself 
on its innovative approaches 
to the presentation of classical 
music. 

This apparently means 
playing everything with a stick 
beat, regardless of breathing, 
phrasing and ensemble, and 
hoping that its audience will 
be distracted from such minor 
matters by the accompanying 
light show. 

This now weary novelty is 
only crudely achieved by Eos: 
harsh tight for a tutti, low 
lights for a solo, lights up after 
the slow movement (generat¬ 
ing knee-jerk reaction ap¬ 
plause at just the wrong 
moment), and plenty of sha- 

YCAT Anniversary 

Concert 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

dow over the keyboard if at all 
possible. 

No wonder Priya Mitchell 
(violin) and Philip Dukes (vio¬ 
la) gave an edgy, aggressive 
performance of Mozart’s Sin- 
fooia Concertante K364. and 
pianist Anya Alexeev (daugh¬ 
ter of Dmitri) had to strain 

every muscle in her small 
body in order to pound her 
way through Chopin’s Andan¬ 
te Spianato and Grand Polo¬ 
naise in E flat. 

YCATs judgment also 
leaves a lot to be desired in its 
patronage of composer An¬ 
drew Toovey, whose OUT!, a 
new commission for two pi¬ 
anos and orchestra, was given 
its first performance here by 
Joanna MacGregor and An¬ 
drew West. This childish col¬ 
lage of Mozart and Chopin 
has all the pretension and 

vacuousness of the very worst 
installation art In a little oasis in the 

middle of the evening, 
YCAT singers, Ian 

Bostridge, Susan Gritton. and 
Claire Rutter gave fleeting 
party pieces by Poulenc and 
Messiaen. Only Gritton 
seemed truly at ease and 
properly warmed up, how¬ 
ever, though Bostridge and 
Rutter both showed that they 
were interested in a degree of 
true communication so sadly 
lacking in the brash display of 
so many of the evening's other 
performances. 

Hilary Finch 
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THEATRE: A Victorian classic; a lusty new play; the London Comedy Festival; and Kander & Ebb’s forgotten musical 

'5 

»ng More than 
a ghost of 
Dickens’s 
humanity Oh no. not another workman's cap, and then 

Umstmas Carol, launch into longish bursts of 
Over the years } dialogue. The visual effects 
have seen ScmOSM arp hnumipr mnw plaknrpto- 

Oh no. not another 
Christmas Carol. 
Over the years } 
have seen Scrooges 

who cried “humbug” with ail 
the menace of a roguish OAP 
buying peppermints. Tiny 
Tims so chirpy they might as 
well have entered on pogo- 
sticks. and. if memory serves, 
a dead Marley whose plaint of 
“no rest, no peace" was the cue 
for a number involving danc¬ 
ing skeletons. Surely the Royal 
Shakespeare Company was 
not about to serve up that son 
of Christmas turkey. 

We should have had more 
faith in the company that did, 
after all. bring us Nicholas 
Nickleby. This is 

j. robustly in the 
w same tradition. a f|i, 

lan Judge’s pro- a ^ni 
duct ion ~ could Cs 
sometimes be Rari 
harsher without DAL 
compromising - 
the celebratory spirit that in¬ 
tensifies as the evening pro¬ 
gresses: but John Mortimer’s 
adaptation of A Christmas 
Carol is remarkably like Dick¬ 
ens’s tale of the same name. 

I bet most of us would not 
quickly place Mr Fezziwig, 
were Magnus Magnusson to 
fling us a question about him. 
Well, he is the jovial merchant 
to whom the young Scrooge 
was apprenticed, and he turns 
up at the Barbican, complete 
with wife, daughters, daugh¬ 
ters' admirers, mince pies and 
the fiddler who "tuned like 50 
stomach aches”. So do miners 
and mariners, as well as Ali 
Baba. Robinson Crusoe (plus 
authentically green-and- 
yellow parrot) and the other 
inhabitants of Ebenezers boy¬ 
hood imagination. 

Mortimer's narrative owes 
— much to the methods pioneer¬ 

ed \by David .Edgar in 
Nickleby. Members of the cast 
speak in the third person, their 
lines eddying from top hat to 

A Christmas 
Carol 

Barbican 

workman's cap, and then 
launch into longish bursts of 
dialogue. The visual effects 
are. however, more elaborate; 
and not just because the odd 
character. Clive Francis’s 
Scrooge included, flies above 
John Gunter’s fragmentary 
rooftops and towards his sil¬ 
houettes of St Paul's. 

Scrooge's seedy office swiv¬ 
els onto the stage, as does his 
dowdy bedroom and. much 
later, the burial-buzzards' par¬ 
lour where his deathbed leav¬ 
ings are sold. London is. on the 
whole, a grey-black place 
where the Cratch its really do 
have “shoes far from water¬ 
proof and scanty clothes". 
_ When phantoms 

are drifting 
StmaS through the 

murk in sack- 
roi cloth winding 
ican sheets, it is a 

pretty creepy 
place, too. 

But maybe it oould be 
creepier without traumatising 
a generation of tots? John 
Bennett’s Marley looks appro¬ 
priately gruesome, with his 
gaunt, yellow face, and danks 
dolefully up from the Barbican 
cellarage; but he could sound 
more stricken. The Ghost of 
Christmas Future, a ten-foot 
monk with no head and vast 
bony hands, looks wonderful¬ 
ly sinister; but his wheels 
creak. In neither case does 
Frands'S Scrooge quake with 
the horror Dickens specified 
Judge has yet to learn that 
nothing is more terrifying 
than terror itself. 

But that, along with a 
tendency to get winsome at the 
end, is Francis's only serious 
flaw. He hobbles about the 
bleak stage, his body bent, his 
voice a thin, malevolent bleat, 
his face white and pinched, his 
very nose. — but how to 
describe something that be¬ 
longs on a Swiss army knife? A 
blend of blade and hook, it 
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THEsifi&TIMES CELS ®four superb recordings will be 
offered at a specially reduced 
price, paving readers the op¬ 
portunity to build up a top- 
quality collection-of classical 

On Saturday. December's 
choice will be introduced: the 

I conductor and original-instru- 
J ment pioneer John Eliot Gar- 

r^TrirriT1 diner. So this is the final 
I , I I 111 KfLlv I opportunity to acquire four of 
V the British violinist Nigel Ken¬ 
nedy's finest EMI recordings, made with top British orchestras 
and such superb conductors as Klaus Tennstedt and Andn* 
Previn. They are: Brahms's Violin Concerto; Vivaldi’s Four 
Seasons; Walton’s Violin Concerto and Viola Concerto; and 
Tchaikovsky's Violin Concerto. What’s more, if you order two or 
more of these items you will be entitled to receive a free disc of 
Rossini overtures. 

To purchase any of these CDs, please complete the coupon 
below. You can also phone your order on 071-485 4600 (Mon-Fri, 
lOam-lpm) or fax it on 071-267 6800. 

mil*- 

will! 
CD DIRECT 

TMF»sfl&gfeTIlVlES 
CD DIRECT 

Please send me the CDs indicated at £11.99 each. 

□ TJ19401 Brahms Violin Concerto 

□ T119402 Vivaldi Four Seasons 

□ Til9403 Walton Violin Ariola Concertos 

□ T119404 Tchaikovsky Violin Concerto 

(Pries include postage, package and VA71 

□ T1194G51 do not require the free CD of Rossini Ovemires 

Total amount payable for CDs E.-.- 

NAME. 
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Print name 

Expiry date........ J. 
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Winner of this years 
George Devine 
Award for new writ¬ 

ing, Judy Upton's 90-minute 
study of lusnrviolence is both 
mature and peculiar. Mature 
in its capable use of language, 
the brash street-talk of the 
gang of teenage girls rampag¬ 
ing along the Brighton sea¬ 
front, the evasive confidences 
of Daniel, the plain-clothes 
policeman whose odd life 
keeps intersecting theirs; ma¬ 
ture in the way that Upton 
organises those'intersections, 
so that finally the gang's need 
to inflict violence answers 
Daniel's unspoken longing to 
receive it 

But peculiar In its premise 
of this strange mutual depen¬ 
dence. and the curious route it 
takes to show that a deep, 
dark, intolerable desire is 
clamouring to emerge from 
within an amiable man. 

Gang-leader Hayley, fret¬ 
ting that she will soon be old 
fie, 16). energises her three 
mates with a plan to start 
afresh in Bali. To raise the 
fares they rob stores and mug 

Lost 
in the 
lust 

Ashes and Sand 
Theatre Upstairs, 

Royal Court 

youths. But a malignant fate 
undermines their ventures, 
and failure is compounded by 
teenage lust. Hayley and 
Lauren fRakie Ayola) both 
have the hots for Daniel, a 
friend of Hayley's dad. 

Daniel discourages them in 
a way that can only encourage 
them, and Nick Reeling'S per¬ 
formance takes us into the 
clouded intemai world that 
lies behind the lazy-lidded eyes 
and a readiness to lark about 

with the under-age girls in an 
arcade. There is no indication 
that he wants sex with them — 
itself a peculiarity in 1994 — 
though he does have this habit 
of putting a Trebor mint 
between his Ups and kissing it 
into a girl’s mouth. 

As you can see. the play 
leads us into murky waters. In 
the privacy of his room Daniel 
reverences high-heeled shoes, 
though 1 think Ian Rickson’s 
production strays too close to 
melodrama in bathing these 
scenes with red light. There is 
a further problem in the age of 
the actresses playing teenage 
girls: Susan Lynch, in particu¬ 
lar, looks more like a vora¬ 
cious housewife than a frantic 
15-year-old, 

But Rickson sensitively 
manages the tonal shifts of the 
play, and shows great skill in 
using Jeremy Herbert’s mir¬ 
rored set. This is one of the 
most original features of Up¬ 
ton’s play, where angled mir¬ 
rors show us the inside and 
outside of a room. 

Jeremy- Kingston 

Tunes under the beds Kander and Ebb are 
famed for Cabaret and 
The Kiss of the 

Spiderwoman. Most folks 
have forgotten about Flora 
The Red Menace, their first 
musical (1965). though it 
launched Liza Minnelli. In 
Britain it has scarcely seen the 
light of day, which is surpris¬ 
ing since the show proves 
mighty enjoyable. 

Flora The Red Menace is 
about communism and the 
Depression, refreshingly atyp¬ 
ical stuff for a Manhattan 
song-and-dance. Flora is a 
feisty gal (knowingly strident 
Lucy Tregear) with ambitions 
as an illustrator, but unem¬ 
ployed. Applying for a post at 
a grand Manhattan design 
house, she meets Harry, an 
out-of-work artist who speaks 
out for rights. Flora goes for it 
— for the job and the guy — 
and gets both, for a while. 

Harry rents some studio 
space, paying with apples, in 
Flora's house of fun artistic 
types: Willy the clarinettist; 
Elsa the clothes designer: and 
Kenny and Maggie the danc¬ 
ers (Graeme Henderson and 
Julie-Ann Ward who. albeit 
not so hot on singing and 
acting, tap with terrific pizazz). 

It is a mutually supportive 
commune but squeaky clean 
sexually, and the kids still 
have capitalist ideals. But 
Harry (excellent Dale Rapleyl 
has found communism and 
persuades Flora to sign. Flora 

Clive Francis’s Scrooge, hobbling about the stage, his body bent, his face pinched 

could be used for opening 
bottles, destoning hoofs, stab¬ 
bing people to death, and 
hanging them up by their 
collars. It is an unsentimental 
nose for what is, despite the 
vulnerability and the regrets, a 
pretty unsentimental Scrooge. 

Only occasionally did l feel 
that Dickens's attack on 
money and Malthus could be 
tougher. John Kane's beaming 
Christmas Present makes 

more impression when he is 
lolling in dionysiac fashion 
amid an ad hoc harvest festi¬ 
val than when he opens his 
cloak to let out Want and 
Ignorance. Those misbegotten 
children could be much nearer 
the “abject, hideous, shriv¬ 
elled. scowling, wolfish, fright¬ 
ful" duo Dickens wanted. 

If they were, Kane’s 
warnings of doom ahead, 
rightly addressed to us in the 

audience, would ring more 
ominously. But it is impossible 
to complain of an event so 
thoroughly Dickensian. It ex¬ 
udes energy, concern, scorn 
for stinginess, love of generos¬ 
ity and munificence of spirit 
What finer Christmas present 
could die RSC and its sponsor, 
Unilever, be giving us? 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

Flora 
The Red Menace 

Orange Tree, 
Richmond 

attends her first wonderfully 
absurd Party meeting, where 
Comrade Charlotte (Elizabeth 
Mansfield) catalogues her 
week's revolutionary 
skirmishes with buses. 

Flora starts secretly recruit¬ 
ing employees into an illegal 
union. Meanwhile Charlotte, 
burning for Harry as much as 
for the Cause, is tempting our 
hero outrageously. But ulti¬ 

mately. when Flora has to 
cross a picket line. Harry’s 
politics comes between them. 

Walters directs sUckJy with 
a fitting hint of Poor Theatre 
about the wooden floor and 
upright piano, even if clumpy 
playing brings out an 
unadventurousness in some 
tunes. Ebb’s lyrics, often droll 
as is David Thompson’s 
screwball book, flirt with real 
life: the heroine sings us 
through a job appUcation 
form. The show, though plot 
twists can be rudimentary, 
veers inrriguingly between rid¬ 
iculing Marxism and singing 
the praises of its ideals. 

Kate Bassett 

Comrades in each other’s arms: Lucy Tregear and 
Dale Rapiey in Flora the Red Menace at Richmond 

•ear and 

COMEDY: The launch of an eclectic festival of fun in Hammersmith leaves Kate Bassett only mildly amused 

ifl^l Why stand up to be counted here? 

•K'-**- l*L* 

Wflliam Burdett-Coutts: 
’single venue lends focus” 

Convince me. “Welcome 
to the London Comedy 
Festival at Riverside 

Studios. Why Comedy? Why 
London? Why Riverside?" 
Double-barrelled William 
Burdett-Coutts shoots himself 
in the foot. He raises questions 
about his programming in the 
first sentence of the new 
London Comedy Festival’s 
promotional brochure. And 
his answers are hardly 
persuasive. 

Comedy: these days, he 
observes, you can’t switch on 
your TV or radio without 
encountering a comic. So why. 
one might ask, fill theatre 
spaces with more of the same? 

London: the place, he says, has 
more comedy dubs than al¬ 
most any city worldwide. Erm, 
so why more of the same? 

Riverside: Burdett-Coutts 
becomes more plausible here. 
He argues that a single venue 
gives focus. True. Across-the- 
capital festivals look impres¬ 
sive on paper, but are a turn¬ 
off when you start thinking 
about Tube journeys and scat¬ 
tered energy. Revamped Riv¬ 
erside is an attractive hang¬ 
out. and more widely inviting 
than dubs. Moreover, with 90 
events, including Eddie Jzzard 
and Lenny Henry, maybe it’s 
not too cheeky to announce 
that “London" is at Riverside. 

London Comedy 
Festival Gala 

Riverside Studios 

Burdett-Coutts also 
emphasises that the multiplex 
Studios can embrace varied 
art forms. Alongside stand-up, 
there are movies, discussions 
and exhibitions. A programme 
of cinema classics, albeit 
scarcely comprehensive, 
ranges from the Marx Broth¬ 
ers to Bunuel. The talk by 
cartoonist Glen Baxter should 
be intriguing. But the display 
of cartoons and a few Private 

Eye covers is desultory. 
As well as the medley of 

jokers in the gaia perfor¬ 
mances (also on Carlton, De¬ 
cember 12 and 19). the festival 
makes room for a broad range 
of lengthier solo shows, in¬ 
cluding Ennio March etto, 
Owen O’Neill and Alan Da¬ 
vies. If the rock ti* roll of the 
Nineties isn’t to gather moss, 
artists should indeed be given 
time in which to experiment 
However, many of these 
shows are replays from Edin¬ 
burgh, where Burdett-Coutts 
ran the Assembly Rooms. 

Still, a booking here has 
new spectators and helps keep 
Riverside financially afloat 

and animatedly eclectic. The 
gala performance 1 caught 
provided bites of some bril¬ 
liant absurdists. Uglymug 
Dave Schneider peels an or¬ 
ange with outrageously juicy 
implications. Ole. looking like 
three toreadors with 18th-cen¬ 
tury toothache, sing Flamenco 
with pingpong balls in their 
cheeks. Phil Kaye streaks 
around like Christ gone ba¬ 
nanas. doing impressions of 
falling, holding his hair up 
straight. But retakes for the 
camera kill the comic spirit. 
Compare Craig Ferguson — 
funniest off the cuff — repeat¬ 
ing himself off the autocue 
rings untrue. 

RADIO: Plays, serials and a fine documentary commemorate a great writer’s centenary 

Robert Louis Stevenson 
was a children's writer, 
discuss. A good exami¬ 

nation question, that, one I 
recommend to academics 
scratching their heads for new 
ways to extract swotted know¬ 
ledge from their students. 

Robert Louis Stevenson was 
a children’s writer? Bah. hum¬ 
bug. Next question. 

It is a matter of curiosity 
that Stevenson should now be 
so compartmentalised by 
some, a comment perhaps on 
the state of modem literature. 
Stevenson wrote exciting sto¬ 
ries in an exciting way. his 
observation was sharp as a 
tack and his dialogue abso¬ 
lutely authentic, even in the 
context of his surreal tales. So 
no chance of a posthumous 
Booker for him. 

Thank the stars, then, for 
BBC Radio, which has been 
celebrating the centenary of 
Stevenson's death with a mar¬ 
vellous series of programmes: 
plays, serials, readings, a 
documentary. 

If these ventures have done 
nothing else — and they have 
done much else — then the 
serialisation of Kidnapped on 
Radio 4 (Sundays, repeated 
Fridays) has served to re¬ 
acquaint ancient Eng. Lit. 
students such as myself with 
this, one of the finest reads in 
the English language. 

The dramatisation is by 
Catherine Czerkawska and, 
yes 1 know, irs a repeat — but 
drama productions of this 

In the steps of a 
hopeful traveller 

standard bear repeating, with 
or without the excuse of an 
anniversary. The Stevenson 
programmes are spread 
around Radios 2,3 and 4, and 
the Radio 2 contribution was 
an extremely entertaining lit¬ 
erary travelogue by Hunter 
Davies called In Search of 
Robert Louis Stevenson 
(Sunday). 

The journey took in Edin¬ 
burgh. Bournemouth. France, 
California and Western Sa¬ 
moa, where one night after 
dinner Stevenson clutched his 
head and cried to his wife, 
Fanny; “Do I look strange?" In 
two hours he was dead, aged 
44 

Stevenson was one of the 
few writers who had a life as 
adventurous as the lives he 
invented or expanded for his 
stories, and this BBC season 
has perfectly reflected the ex¬ 
tent to which Stevenson’s im¬ 
pulses as a traveller were his 
impulses as a writer. 

1 suppose his most Famous 
character creations are Jekyll 
and Hyde and his most fam¬ 
ous expression “it fa better to 
travel hopefully than to ar¬ 
rive". Really? Did Stevenson 
say that? Yes be did, and 1 had 
forgotten, too. 

I had also forgotten, but 
Davies reminded me, that 
Stevenson in his early days in 
Edinburgh was fond of low 
life, and was inclined to mix 
with prostitutes and destitutes. 

He could, had he wanted, have 
manufactured a career exclu¬ 
sively out of writing about 
such people, no doubt thereby 
endearing himself to the mod¬ 
em literati. 

Instead he travelled hopeful¬ 
ly and arrived, conveying via 
his experiences true romance 
and genuine adventure. Who 
will we be celebrating for those 
qualities 100 years hence? 

Peter Barnard 
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High altars on the move 
Peter Ackroyd on 
an evocation of the 
English Baroque: 
a rebellion against 
the puritan ethic They still live within the 

tableaux they created — 
Lord Berners playing a 
small harpsichord at the 

back of his Rolls-Royce, while 
dressed in an 18th-century brocad¬ 
ed coat and a pig’s mask: Edith 
Sitwell looking so gothic “you can 
almost hang bells on her” or. as 
Stella Bowen pul it “like a high 
altar on the move"; Cecil Beaton 
reclining in a bed designed by a 
"manufacturer of fairground 
attractions"; Edward James lying 
on a carpet “woven with the 
design of the wet footprints of 
James's dogs and those of his wife, 
the exquisite but cruel actress, 
Tilly Losch": Coco Chanel living 
with interior decoration which 
resembled *TiepoIo-in-hell" 

Most of these descriptions come 
from Stephen Calloway's book, 
which itself has the fascination of 
all lavish and overwrought things. 
But it is also a work of scholarship 
in which the hothouse fruits of the 
baroque are considered as “our 
century’s one great and whole¬ 
hearted affirmation of delight in 
the richness and grandeur of 
things". At the beginning of the 
century, the salons, drawing 
rooms and cafe of London were 
crowded to suffocation with the 
harlequins of literature and of 
fashion. Any list must be selective 
but we may include, for the sake of 
argument, Rex Whistler. Ronald 
Firbank. Stephen Tennant, Wil¬ 
liam Walton, Evelyn Waugh. Bri¬ 
an Howard and the Sitwells. 

Of course not all of these names 
were celebrated by the more dour 
or academic critics of the period. 
The names of Waugh, Sitwell and 
Firbank were not enrolled in the 
ranks of F.R. Lea vis’s Great Tra¬ 
dition; that critic's sour Protestant 
spirit insisted upon scanning 
works of fiction or poetry for 
“moral sensibility" as if literature 
could be pressed into the service of 
some misplaced puritan ethic. In 
fact one of the great failures of 
orthodox criticism this country 
lies in its failure to recognise 
pantomimic excess and theatrical 
emotionalism as intrinsic aspects 
of the native genius. We were not 
all meant to be George Eliot. 

On the subject of religion, 
however, there is more to be said. 
Calloway himself makes a connec¬ 
tion between the rituals of the 
Roman Catholic faith and "the 
splendour of baroque imagery" 
England was a Catholic nation 
(and part of a Catholic civilisation) 
for a dozen centuries. It is possible 
to see in the aesthetic hyperboles 
of these children of the sun some 
stirring of a native Catholic spirit 
against Protestant domination. 

Here we might put for example, 
Evelyn Waugh and Edith Sitwell; 
they* were both Catholic converts 
because they instinctively realised 
that it was the lost foundation of 
their genius. The notion of mag¬ 
nificence as an ethical category, 
the delight in parody and the 
penchant for elaborate display 
unite these writers and artists in a 
spirit which seems inalienably 
English and yet faintly improper. 
It is the spirit of the old faith. 

Calloway describes it rather 
prettily as “a sweeter sort of 
Englishness” and of course it is 
intimately linked with the sensi¬ 

bility of those whom he described 
as “Italophile aesthetes" who re¬ 
turned to the seat of ancient 
religious power in an attitude of 
cultural nostalgia as well as 
artistic piety. They were to be 
found swooning among carved 
saints and 17th-century Italian 
bronzes, cardinals' seats and ba¬ 
roque candlesticks, ornate fonts 
and tapestries displaying the leg¬ 
ends of the saints. It is not an easy 
aesthetic to define, as some of its 
own practitioners discovered. 

Geoffrey Scott laboured for 
many years over a volume to be 
entitled The History of Taste; as 
Calloway explains, it “never pro¬ 
gressed beyond a lone sheet of 
paper bearing the single demoral¬ 
ising first line: 'It is very diffi¬ 
cult .." And so the palm for the 
most famous critical book to 
emerge from that melange of 
ecclesiastical tomes must go, by 
default, to Sacheverell Sitwell's 

Southern Ba¬ 
roque Art. 

This is per¬ 
haps the occa¬ 
sion to notice 
the Sitwells 
themselves, 
who have been celebrated in a 
volume produced by the National 
Portrait Gallery to accompany 
what is apparently a very success¬ 
ful exhibition: The Sitwells and 
the Arts of the 1920s and 1930s 
(NPG Publications. £19.95/14.95 
pbk). The religious spirit of the 
English may be said to best 
display itself in their reverence for 
this holy trinity of magnificent 
absurdity. Noel Coward unflatter- 
ingly described them as “two 
wiseacres and a cow", but they are 
prime examples of English 
baroque. 

They took themselves very seri¬ 
ously indeed, but there was a 
certain wonderful extravagance in 

their self-obses¬ 
sion. They were 
fatuous, per¬ 
haps. but on an 
heroic scale. 
Edith espoused 
a poetry mark¬ 

ed by what she called “rhetoric 
and formalism", and quickly dis¬ 
covered that life should follow art 
in the same direction. Catholicism 
was her natural home. Her habit 
of drinking neat gin and lying in 
bed was not altogether helpful, 
however, and towards the end of 
her life she described herself as 
resembling a cross between a 
turkey stuffed for Christmas and 
an escapee from Broadmoor. 

The Sitwells is in fact more than 
the catalogue of an exhibition; it is 
not only wittier than most other 
examples of its kind but it is also 
the picture of a certain kind of 
civilisation which, deprived of its 
true historical and religious 

BAROQUE, BAROQUE 
The Culture of Excess 

By Stephen Calloway 
Pftoidon, £34.99 

foundations, was necessarily ram¬ 
shackle. tottering and even a little 
crazy. This is also the civilisation 
which Baroque, Baroque cele¬ 
brates and. although Calloway 
spreads his net perhaps a little too 
finely at the end. his book does 
provide a necessary corrective to 
the more orthodox histories of the 
20th-century culture. 

It will become apparent to those 
commentators who consider 
“postmodernism" to be some nov¬ 
elty of the late 20th century, for 
example, that the language of that 
discipline has been part of the 
English inheritance for the last 
hundred years — and, in fact, for 
many centuries beyond. Baroque, 
Baroque is a carefully written and 
wonderfully illustrated book; a 
touch of purple in the prose 
complements the deeper purple of 
the pages. But it is also a necessary 
bode: it helps to redefine the 
notion of Englishness itself. 

Tabloids and 
anthropoids 

The Wellcome pharmaceutical 
group's turnover exceeds £2 
billion. The benefactions of 

the Wellcome Trust have been 
significant , for medical research. 
Yet the man whose name they bear 
somehow slipped through the bio¬ 
graphical net. Henry Solomon 
Wellcome died almost 60 years ago. 
Now Sir Robert Rhodes James has 
been invited to trawl the Trust's 
archives and try his hand at this 
rags to riches tale. 

It began in die American mid¬ 
west. Wellcome, the child of Second 
Adventist parents, grew up in 
Wisconsin and Minnesota. At 17 he 
went east to join a firm of pharma¬ 
ceutical chemists. “Honest as the 
day is long." said a testimonial, 
“and no Bad habits of Character 
about him." Soon he was in New 
York, earning 116 a week. At 26 he 
sailed to England: “It is all in the 
vpyage of life," he wrote, “and God 

- our great Captain." 
The great Captain, assigned him 

initially to a partnership with his 
compatriot Silas Mainvflle Bur¬ 
roughs. also a pharmacist and a 
senator's son. “English medicine," 
wrote The Pharmaceutical Era, 
“was labouring in the slough of big 
bottles, big doses and nauseous 
drugs." Burroughs and Well come 
employed American salesmanship 
techniques to usher in the era of the 
mass-produced pill. (Wellcome 
coined the word “Tabloid" — and 
registered it as a trade mark.) 

Burroughs's early death released 
him from an association that had 
become irksome. The first govern¬ 
ment contracts — for India and the 
Navy — came in 1899. Wellcome'S 
interest in tropical medicine led to 
the establishment of a research 
laboratory in Khartoum. He sel¬ 
dom committed his ideas to paper 
“My plans exist in my mind like a 
jigsaw puzzle, and gradually I shall 
be able to piece it together." He did 
so triumphantly. 

His health was indifferent, his 
private life unhappy. He married 
late; his wife. Dr Bamardo’s 
daughter, was 26 years his junior. 
The marriage broke down after 
nine years, a rupture hastened by 
Wellcome'S collecting mania. His 
interests extended beyond medi¬ 
cine; he acquired General Gordon's 
Chinese robes. 80,000 models regis¬ 
tered in the US Patent Office and 
the wheelbarrow used by Blondin 
to cross Niagara Falls. 

For those who have admired 
Rhodes James's panache, tills book 
will be a disappointment. The 
writing is undistinguished and 
occasionally slipshod; The spark¬ 
ling biographer of Rosebery and 
Lord Randolph Chznfchill offers u 
here only journey-wark\ . No resort to autopilot-in 

Adrian Desmond’s Huxley.' 
Desmond writes as if per- • 

manendy wired up to a battery- 
charger — very much the 
impression Huxley made on his 
contemporaries. 

George Eliot thought he was out 
of control half the time. “Cutting up 
monkeys was his forte," wrote the 
Pall Mail Gazette, “and cutting up 
men was his foible." Desmond calls 

Jiim “Darwin's Rottweiler," and 
will dearly hear nothing against 
the breed: “Who can realise the 
prissy, patronage-based, undemo¬ 
cratic. sermon-dominated. Angli¬ 
can-controlled, different society 
Huxley faced, and faced squarely?" 

This volume carries us from 
Huxley's birth above an Ealing 
butcher's shop to his presidency, at 
45. of the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science. “He came 
from nowhere." Desmond writes, 
“a new Luther looking for a pulpit." 
His odyssey took him first to the 

Ian McIntyre 

HENRY WELLCOME. 
By Robert Rhodes James 

Hodder & Stoughton, £25 . 

HUXLEY 
The Devil’s Disciple 
By Adrian Desmond 

Michael Joseph, £20- 

South Seas as a surgeon's mate 
(Desmond’s account of tile mental 
disintegration of the captain is 
straight out of Patrick White's 
Voss). Then home to-wrestle, with 
the problem of how to move from 
surgery to sdence with do means. 

He made his way with his tongue 
and his pen — medical reviews, 
German translations, articles for 
encyclopaedias, lectures for arti¬ 
sans that drew the sort of crowds 
reserved today for pop . stars or 
evangelists. The range of his scien¬ 
tific interests knew no bounds — 
physiology, palaeontology, marine 
biology were all grist to his mill of 
“Scientific Calvinism". 

When success and recognition 
came, they came abundantly. He 
held three London professorships 
concurrently. He was honoured by 
the Socfete d;Anthropologie in Paris 
and'die Imperial Academy in St 

Huxley by his daughter Marion 

Petersburg. To his students he was 
“The General”, to the press “Pope 
Huxley"; as be careered about 
London, there were cabbies who 
refused his fare: “Proud to. have 
driven you, sir.” 

His lectures were tod vehement 
for Darwin, but his support of 
Darwin’s evolutionary naturalism 
was derisive. “Like a hyperactive 
Alpine goat" Desmond writes, 
"Huxley had followed Darwin to 
the precipice and made the long 
leap — to a belief that all life steins 
from one primordial form.” 

A fifth of this long book consists 
of index, notes and bibliography, 
yet,Desmonds higher degree in 
vertebrate palaeontology never gets 
between him and the general 
reader. His declared intention is to 
paint an unashamedly social por¬ 
trait, and to that end he employs 
what he terms a “cin£ theory" of 
narration, “its historiography hid¬ 
den” Just occasionally, the thrill of 
the hand-held camera is too much 
for him, and 'we stray into TV 
documentary land (The gloss of 
gold replaced the dross of alien 
detachment. A new chauvinism 
punctured his blase exterior.. 

Mostly, however, the technique 
succeeds brilliantly. Desmond rites 
Jolrn Fiske, the “corpulent cosmic 
theist" who was one of Huxley's 
American admirers. There was no 
alternative to seeing such people, 
Fiske said. “Reading their books 
don't give you the flesh-and-blood 
idea of them. But once to see such a 
man as Huxley is never to forget 
him.” Just such a flesh-and-blood 
idea emerges from this biography. 

Moral biology 
on temporary science 
has laid siege to the 
soul with a vengeance. 

The final conquest may not be 
in sight, but the scientists are 
confident that their flags will 
eventually flutter in the citadel 
of the mind. Mary Midgley 
believes that this would be a 
Pyrrhic victory, the outcome of 
“one of the most serious 
mistakes that the learned have 
ever made". 

Take an example. You are 
reading these words for a 
reason. It would be discourte¬ 
ous to press you, but I'm sure 
you haw one. Now exchange 
the view from within for a 
view from without: imagine 
yourself from a distance. In 
the place of actions, for which 
you have reasons, you find 
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effects with causes: the rise 
and fall of your breathing, the 
excursions of your eyes, the 
incessant exchange of signals 
in your brain. 

Must one of these points of 
view be an illusion? Midgley 
argues persuasively that to 
understand ourselves we re¬ 
quire both. 

The first part of this absorb¬ 
ing book is devoted to critique 
of the “reductive enterprise". 
The enterprise envisages that 
theoretical physics will eventu¬ 
ally yield a "Theory of Every¬ 
thing". All other areas of 
inquiry will reduce to this 
monolithic truth. 

Midgley has good grounds 
for pessimism about this 
project. First, like all our 
evolved attributes, our intel¬ 
lects are limited. Even if such a 
theory were on offer, it is 
depressingly doubtful that we 
could understand it Secondly, 
the physicists themselves issue 
regular warnings that their 
sdence does not provide the 
ideal of objectivity required. 

The most awkward obstacle 
of all is consciousness. Scien¬ 
tists are wrestling with this 
phenomenon, but many ob¬ 
servers would agree with 
Midgley that current efforts to 

reduce mind to brain involve 
“building a smooth road to the 
edge of the Grand Canyon". 

Armed with these destruc¬ 
tive arguments, she suggests 
that science provides an in¬ 
valuable map of the world 
around us — and, indeed, 
within us. But we should never 
expea it to guide us through 
the moral maze. Route-finding 
here requires the “everyday 
notion of individuals as 
agents", and our highly devel¬ 
oped vocabulary of human 
action — with varieties acci¬ 
dental and deliberate, depend¬ 
able and insane, worthy of 
praise and of blame. This is 
the domain of human free¬ 
dom. 

At this juncture, the argu¬ 
ment takes off in an unexpect¬ 
ed and interesting direction. 
Our lives are crowded with 
choices. As we try to trace a 
coherent path through them, 
we engage in moral thinking. 
The dilemmas which we pon¬ 
der are unique. But human 
uniqueness is a matter of 
degree. Is there no hint of the 
source of moral thought in our 
biology? 

Midgley develops the an¬ 
swer Darwin first proposed 
She does so with the clarity of 
thought and exposition which 
epitomise this book. But it’s 
hard to beat the masters 
whom she follows: “The soda! 
instincts... with the aid of 
active intellectual powers 
... naturally lead to the Gold¬ 
en rule. ‘As ye would that men 
should do unto you. do ye to 
them likewise1, and this lies at 
the foundation of morality." 

Turning insights out 
"TT Then it comes to 
\A/ Monsieur de Cha- 
▼ V teaubriand, the 

critic can no longer aa as 
critic; he merely gathers flow¬ 
ers along his way and fills his 
basket." Roberto Calasso is 
quoting Saint-Beuve on La Vie 
de Ranee here, but any critic of 
The Ruin of Kaseh will simi¬ 
larly find flowers aplenty. 

The Ruin of Kaseh predates 
Calasso's slick and successful 
repackaging of Greek myths. 
The Marriage of Cadmus and 
Harmony, and although he 
employs some of the same 
tricks, it is not as smooth or as 
pleasurable; this is possibly 
because its scope is so much 
larger (pretty much every¬ 
thing) and because no matter 
how well you write about 
Ricardo and Marx, they can’t 
compete with divine rumpy- 
pumpy. 

A series of short, linked 
essays (or a very long ram¬ 
bling one), Talleyrand. Prince 

Tibor Fischer 

THE RUIN OF 
KASCH 

By Roberto Calasso 
Carcamt. £19.95 

of Ben even to”, provides the 
chief point of reference in 
Kaseh. One of the strongest 
strands is the idea of modern¬ 
ity and Calasso homes in on 
the French Revolution, but 
chooses Talleyrand (ex-bishop, 
diplomat, philanderer and an 
unrivalled turner of coats) as 
his mascot. 

Calasso reveres the usually 
reviled Talleyrand because of 
his talent for gliding through 
history from anden regime to 
Louis-Philippe. a talent 

Calasso: terrifying erudition 

Calasso attributes to his sense 
of ritual and ceremony. This 
fascination with ceremony 
leads onto the other mainstay 
of the book: sacrifice. You also 
get a supporting cast which 
includes Proust. Guez de Bal¬ 

zac, Nainoleon, Durkheim. 
Freud, Stimer. Celine. Berm 
and Vedic texts. 

Calasso’s erudition is terri¬ 
fying. At its best his writing is 
stylish, clear and very funny 
and he can argue his case 
brilliantly, which makes it all 
the more annoying when sen¬ 
tences are occasionally over¬ 
stuffed to the point of opacity. 

Evidently a fanatical Fran¬ 
cophile, Calasso sometimes 
succumbs to that bane of the 
French intellectual, fear of not 
being clever and new enough. 
He quotes from a work pub¬ 
lished in 1838 by Cieszkowski: 
Today thought has been 
thought to its uttermost end", 
and later on observes “every¬ 
thing finds its way into the 
history of philosophy". Maybe 
it is the sensation that thinkers 

could be insighted out that 
drives them either into obscu¬ 
rity (so someone may mistake 
it for new profundity) or into 
Baudrillard-like contortions. 
Thus when Calasso writes 
“people's expectation that acci¬ 
dents will occur at a nuclear 
planr is pure rirual expecta¬ 
tion". 1 don't think he's aware 
that this overextension, of his 
argument is a bit silly. The other drawback is 

that to even get a foot- 
hold the reader needs 

considerable familiarity with 
French life and letters from 
1625 onwards, as well as with 
German philosophy: if Joseph 
de Maistre's Las Soirees de 
Saint-Pitersbourg is on your 
shelf, you qualify. The book 
ism as self-contained or as 
accessible as Cadmus and 
Harmony, which is a pity; but 
Calasso is an awesome cultur¬ 
al commentator and I’m 
awaiting his next offering. 

Dark twists in a heroic tale WITH the usual tardiness. 
England is the last European 
country to discover the work of 
Vincenzo Consolo. one of the 
two or three top living narra¬ 
tive writers in Italy. He was 
bom in 1933 near Cefalti in 
Sidly. where The Smile of the 
Unknown Mariner is set. and 
was a friend of another great 
Sicilian writer, Leonardo 
Saascia. Consolo began writ¬ 
ing this novel in 1969, just 
eleven years after the publica¬ 
tion of Lampedusa's The Leop¬ 
ard, that landmark of the 
Risorgimento to which it has 
inevitably been compared. 

Like Lampedusa, Consolo 
deals with the vital period of 
Sicilian history when Garibal¬ 
di landed at Marsala in 1860. 

but his sympathies lie with the 
peasant revolts rather than the 
demise of the aristocracy, 
thereby probing the dark side 
of one of Italy's favourite 
heroic tales. On Garibaldis 
arrival, many peasants turned, 
on their hated landowners, 
believing themselves to be 
following his standard. In¬ 
stead they were brutally im¬ 
prisoned or slaughtered by 
Garibaldi’s men. 

Consolo tircles the uprising 
from various points of view, 
interspersing the narrative 
with historical documents in 
the manner of Sdascia’s 

Harriet Paterson 

THE SMILE OF THE 
UNKNOWN 
MARINER 

By Vincenzo Consolo 
Carcanet. £ 14.99 

Death of the Inquisitor. To 
offset any dryness, his prose is 
rich in poetic forms and aural 
rhythms, chants, hypnotic lit¬ 
anies of place-names, jewels, 
fish, herbs — the tangible 
realities of the past, set down 
to preserve memory. 

The literary tradition of 
Sicily is one of epic verse and 
his narrative style seeks out 
this inheritance. For Consolo. 
poetry provides the dense, 
demanding medium which 
rescues language from com¬ 
mercial oblivion. It is also the 
ancient voice of lament, as the 
novel bears witness to yet 
more injustices endured by the 
Sicilian people. 

The linguistic history of 
Sicily plays a key role in 
Consolo’s book, as he sifts the 
successive vocabularies of Sic¬ 
ily's invaders — Greek. Sara¬ 
cen, Norman, Spanish. This 

served by the novel. Ma 
these words have never 
documented, yet the trs 
tor. Joseph Farrell, has r 
theless done a seamless 
of work. 

He brings full-bloode 
pres sion to Console's sti 
adjectival chains: " 
auiranic. palmy Paler 
Jl™ a delicate touch K 
lightest of images, like 
“den porter who walks * 
the lithe nimbleness of a 
with two goldfinches pet 
nn one Finger". Consolo i 

-v accessibie writei 
mean to be, bu 

^otlc texture of his wr 
d<*s repay a little hard w 
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* Elegy to the first and foremost poet of all the Russias Perhaps no other writer occu¬ 
pies such a dominant pos¬ 
ition in any national mind as 

Alexander Pushkin. He was vul¬ 
gar enough at heart, and vulnera¬ 
ble enough m his life, to speak for 
every ordinary Russian, his words 
magical enough to enchant the 
intellectuals loo. He took the 
dumsy carthorse that was the 
literary Russian of his time and 
transformed it into a Pegasus; his 
countrymen have never got over 
this miracle. 

Of Pushkin's considerable out¬ 
put, the English speaking world is 
familiar only with the novel-in¬ 
verse Eugene Onegin. Twenty 
years after the complete English 
edition of Henri Troyafs lovingly 
detailed biography, it is high time 
for a fresh look at Pushkin, 

Robin Edmonds crisply presents 
the well-established biographical 

facts. Pushkin was bom in 1799, 
and when the mad Tsar Paul I. 
meeting him out in his pram, 
severely reproved his nanny for 
not taking off the baby’s hat in the 

Antony Wood 

PUSHKIN 
The Man and His Age 

By Robin Edmonds 
Macmillan. £20 

imperial presence, the 19th century 
had arrived. After three post- 
school years of dissipation in St 
Petersburg. Pushkin won national 
fame as a poet. He was banished 
from the capital for his liberal 
verse for six years, during which 
he wrote much of his oeuvre and 
escaped the severe consequences of 
any participation in the liberal 
Decembrist uprising at the begin¬ 
ning of the repressive reign of 
Nicholas I. 

Recalled to Moscow for inter¬ 
view by the still-shaken Nicholas. 
Pushkin was “pardoned-, but 
henceforth under constant police 
surveillance. After further dissipa¬ 
tion. he married at the age of 31. 
His wife. Natalya (his “113th love") 

was a featherhead of 18: her 
extraordinary beauty caught the 
eye of the Tsar, who subsequently 
gave Pushkin a post that required 
the constant attendance of both at 
court balls. In a duel with the 
young Guards officer. Baron 
Georges d‘Andies, who was pursu¬ 
ing Natalya. Pushkin was killed at 
the age of 37. 

The author of his new biogra¬ 
phy. one-third the length of 
Troyat's. points out that it is "in no 
sense a literary biography”. Com¬ 
pared to its predecessors — besides 
Troyafs. there is Ernest J. 
Simmons's pioneering life of 1937 
— this one often reads more like 
“notes towards” a life. 

Edmonds fascinatingly men¬ 
tions possibly the first English 
critical response to Pushkin, pub¬ 
lished in the Westminster Review 
in 1824 — but doesn't tell us who 
wrote it, what works were dis¬ 
cussed. in whose translation. 
Pushkin's narrative poem. 
Cavriliada. is said merely lo have 
been considered “blasphemous". 

Pushkin by OA Kiprensky 

In fact, the unexplained reason lay 
in its erotic content: a young 
Jewess. Mary, is ravished on die 
same day by the Devil, the Angel 
Gabriel, and the white dove of die 
Holy Spirit. 

Edmonds refers, without exp¬ 
lanation. to d'Anthes's “pun in 

poor taste about his wife and 
Pushkin's which Naialya after¬ 
wards related to her husband”. 
The two wives shared a chiropo¬ 
dist. What d'Anthds is actually 
supposed to have said to Natalya, 
at a ball, is: “Je sais maintenant 
que votre cor [cor a pun on corps] 
est plus beau que celui de ma 
femme!" In Edmonds's revised 
dating of events in Pushkin's last 
two months, this remark is impor¬ 
tant as the trigger for the fatal 
duel. 

Edmonds shies away from the 
sexual and emotional side of 
Pushkin's life, of which often the 
only evidence we have is in his 
lyric verse, constituting a kind of 
emotional diary. But in this “unlit¬ 
erary" biography, meaningful dis¬ 
cussion of verse is forbidden. The 
result is a seriously restricted view 
of Pushkin. 

Take Amalia Riznich. to whom 
only five lines are devoted. One of 
the two great loves of Pushkin's 
southern exile, she inspired his 
most intense love lyrics, central to 

his achievement. Five years after 
her death in 1825, he addressed 
several of them to her on the eve of 
whai showed every sign of bong a 
problematic marriage- Pushkin’s 
stress on death in "much of his 
writing at this time hints not only 
at how he sensed his future, but 
also at something like necrophilia. 
Edmonds, a historian, is more 
interested in Pushkin's back¬ 
ground. and much space is taken 
up in this short book by consider¬ 
ation of 19th-century Russian hist¬ 
ory at large. 

Ti I his sober presentation of the 
broad facts of Pushkin's life, 
however, will serve as the 

only introduction to the subject in 
prim. Another new touch is recent¬ 
ly published Russian evidence that 
Natalya was a more forceful 
character than the bimbo she has 
hitheno been portrayed as. The 
reader with even a little Russian 
will welcome some original verse 
texts (though I slopped counting 
the errors the publishers have let 

through), with plain prose 
translations. 

But the trouble is that it is 
impossible to write an “unlirerary " 
biography of a wriier whose life 
and work are as closely interlinked 
as Pushkin’s. We also need to be 
taken through the development of 
Pushkin's thought. Ins scepticism 
and relativism: on the process of 
history, on the crushing of the 
individual by the state, on the 
nature of writing. 

Pushkin treats these topics with 
great depth and subtlety, not only 
in Eugene Onegin, bul also in the 
underrated historical drama. Bo¬ 
ris Godunov, die great narrative 
poem. The Bronze Horseman, and 
the effervescent satirical story cy¬ 
cle. The Tales of Belkin. All these 
works make it clear that Pushkin 
cannot simply be labelled “Classi¬ 
cal" or “Romantic". He is as 
modem as we are. 

Antony Wood is a translator of 
Pushkin's Boris Godunov and 
other works. 

Derwent May is intrigued by the life and death of Saint-Exupery, the aeronautical author of a children’s classic 
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Gentle giant 
from the sky The Earth teaches us 

much more about 
ourselves than all 
the books," wrote 

Antoine de Saint-Exupery on 
the first page of Terre des 
Hommes (in English Wind. 
Sand and Stars), his lyrical 
account of his life as a pilot in 
Africa and South America in 
the 1920s and 30s. Does a man 
who said that need a book of a 
quarterof-a-million words to 
be written about him? 

Stacy Schiff has given us a 
biography of him that takes 
longer ro read than a flight 
from Casablanca to Dakar in 
a biplane with a wooden 
propeller. She must have in¬ 
cluded every detail she found 
out about him “in the long 
course of this project”, and she 
often repeats herself. Never¬ 
theless. her story of this charis¬ 
matic Frenchman is con¬ 
tinuously absorbing, and in 
rhe end 1 think she justifies its 
ample proportions. 

She begins dramatically 
with the episode in his late 
twenties up to which his life so 

-fax had seemed to lead, and 
■irom which the rest of it 
flowed. This was in 1927-28. 
when he was in charge of a 
desert station for the French 
airmail planes at Juby in 
Morocco. Here, besides taking 
the mails south himself, he 
flew out to rescue pilots who 
had crashed in the sands, and 
kept ar bay hostile desert 
tribesmen. (Once, when he 
took some of them to France 
for the French government 
and showed them a waterfall, 
they asked as they were leav¬ 
ing “Aren’t you going to turn it 
off?") 

It was at Juby that, above 
all, he found the themes of die 
books he was to write — the 
joys of flying alone, guided not 
by a map tin by the stars, a 
river or a dump of orange 
trees, and the love and com¬ 
radeship forged between men 
living on their own resources 
and dedicated to their duty. 
His thoughts sometimes 
turned back to the comforts of 
die aristocratic country-house 
life he had known as a boy. 
Once when he was in hospital 
in Guatemala after a flying 
accident, he cried out in deliri¬ 
um for “the sheets that heal”— 
and later in Lyon he stumbled 
across an advertisement in the 
station, which he must have 

feseen as a child, for “Gnrardot^ 
Linen Sheets — a sovereign 
soother of aches, pains and 
wounds”. 

But sheets or no, once back 
in dvilisarion he did not find 

SAINT-EXUPfcRY 
A Biography 
By Slaty Schiff 

Chatto & Windus. £25 

life so easy. By his early 
thirties, the private airline he 
had worked for was in trouble, 
and soon to be absorbed by the 
new state concern. Air France. 
Aeroplanes were getting faster 
and more difficult to fly — 
besides which, he was not 
really a very good pilot, read¬ 
ing and writing in die cockpit 
often crashing, his body a 

mass of scars. He still had 
employment but the opportu¬ 
nities for flying grew fewer 
and fewer. 

This giant of a man. with his 
round head, snub nose, thick 
black arcs of eyebrows and 
engaging smile, was very at¬ 
tractive to women, but the one 
he married, a wild, amusing 
Central American beauty 
called Consuelo Suncin, was 
soot unfaithful to him. He too 
had other love affairs, but 
Schiff hints at problems with 
impotence there, and 
describes how in Paris Saint- 
Exupriy would go out night 
after night looking for his wife. 

e seems to have 
felt the same sense 
of duty towards 

_ _her that he felt 
towards the safe delivery of the 
mails. Even when Consuelo 
was living apart from him. he 
would write to her telling her 
to come home early at night, 
as though she were his child. 

But his writing took off—in 
spite of what he said about “all 
the books". His first book, the 
novel Courrier Sud [Southern 
Mail), was published by 
Gaiiimard in 1929; his next 
novel, Vol de nuit [flight 
Flight) won the Prix Frirnina in 
1931. Terre des hommes was 

H 

published to great acclaim 
both in France and America in 
1939. 

However, the book for 
which he is best remembered 
is his fairy tale, illustrated by 
his own water-colours. The 
Little Prince. It is said to have 
made more money for 
GaUimand than any other title. 
By the time he brought it out, 
in 1943. he was living in 
America, hated by both the 
GaulUst and Vichy emigres 
there because he would not 
give allegiance to either camp. 

His story of the child prince 
who has come down from his 
tiny asteroid to Earth, and not 
found human beings much to 
his liking, still reads as mov¬ 
ingly as ever. Its strength 
comes quite clearly from the 
simple, delicate way in which 
it reflects all the most telling 
experiences of Saini-Exirp^ry's 
own life. 

The miniature volcanoes on 
the asteroid which the prince 
dutifully sweeps each day are 
the volcanoes Saint-Exupery 
saw below him in Patagonia 
when he was battling in his 
plane against the nightmarish 
winds. The rose whose sulky, 
difficult behaviour drives the 
prince to leave die asteroid is 
unmistakably Consuelo. 

Hie people the prince meets 
are all masters of self-decep¬ 
tion in pursuit of vain goals — 
which is how Saint-Exupery 
regarded most men. The witti¬ 
est of these creations is the 
king who keeps his throne and 
his dignity by ordering every¬ 
body to do what they ask to do 
(perhaps a good polity for a 
conservative government). 

Saint-Exupery eventually 
managed to fly again — on 
reconnaissance with the 
Americans in the Mediterra¬ 
nean in 1944. It was on one of 
those missions that he crashed 
and disappeared, perhaps by 
choice. 

Even that is anticipated in 
The Little Prince, when die 
prince gambles on getting 
back to his asteroid by letting 
the snake bite him: “He fell as 
gently as a tree. It made no 
noise, because of die sand." 

Jean-Paul Sartre said that 
Saint-Exupfcry'S philosophy 
was drivel, but that Terre des 
hommes made him “nostalgic 
for a life he had not lived". The 
compliment one must pay to 
Setoffs book is that it gives 
one that feeling too. 

There is also a new transla¬ 
tion of The Little Prince by 
Alan Wakeman (Pavilion. 
£10.99). The earlier translation 
was slightly ponderous, this 

s the king who never 
ain after his son was 
wash? Or was it the 
who refused to grin 
te wasn't amused by 
ters Grimm? 1 feel 
of them. I’ve been 
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THE OXFORD BOOK 
OF COMIC VERSE 
Edited by John Gross 

OUP. £17.99 

expect to see in a bumper hoc* 
of comic verse and items you 
might be surprised to see 
anywhere. Why then do I find 
the whole such a sad bag of 
sweets that even the real wffee 
seems to lose its taste? 

Perhaps because the bag is 
so very sticky. In his determ¬ 
ination to be eclectic. Gross 
has sought to include every¬ 
body who has written “vvrx 
that is designed to a^rnse (his 
definition). So we find J^je 
Grenfell here as well as Emily 
Dickinson. Clement Atlee as 

well as Dryden. One doesn’t 
have to be a snob to see what is 
wrong with this. Dickinson 
and Dryden don’t belong. 
They did not write verse that 
was designed to amuse. To 
pretend that they did. and that 
a volume which begins with 
sane of die general prologue 
to The Canterbury Tales can 
end with a squeak of poetas¬ 
ters such as Clive James and 
Roger McGough is to reduce 
poetry to a common denom¬ 
inator lower than it deserves. 

Gross seems half aware of 
this. He has left out Donne 
and Marvell he tells us. since 
“it would be quite inappropri¬ 
ate, even demeaning, to affix 
the label “comic verse" to the 
The Canonization’, shall we 
say. or To His Coy Mistress'." 
He thinks it is the wit of these 
works that sets them apart. 
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The little prince on his asteroid: Michael Foreman's new version (above) of Samt-Exuptry's own illustration (left) 

one is a little too colloquial: it is 
hard to match Saint-Exup^ry's 
expressive simplicity. For the 
new book. Michael Foreman 
has also produced more elabo¬ 
rate. highly-coloured versions 
of the original pictures. But 
although they are attractive 
they seem to miss the point. 
The original pictures were 
supposedly drawn by the nar¬ 
rator of the tale, who found the 
prince in the desert—and part 
of their humour lay precisely 
in tiie fact that he was a very 
simple artist 

but I suggest it is rather their 
power of poetic truth. They 
operate on a level that makes 
comic verse just silly. 

Gross cannot be insensitive 
to this. Look at his omissions, 
even amongst his chosen po¬ 
ets. Rochester is represented 
solely by his poem on nothing, 
a piece of mere wit-work, 
whereas everyone knows that 
his real subject was sex. Simi¬ 
larly, tiie Graves selection 
consists of seven of the sort of 
jokes he used to toss off with 
his left hand, but not “Down. 
Wanton. Down" or “Loflocks", 
poems crucial to his unique 
contribution to poetry. 

BLAME the idea, then. Once 
upon a time (1938) there was 
an anthology called The Ox¬ 
ford Book of Ugkt Verse. 
edited by W.H. Auden. The 
beauty of it was that “light" 
did not preclude “serious". 
Comic verse is a second-rate 
(actually rather Victorian) no¬ 
tion. and only the second-rate 
(and of course the Victorians) 
seem comfortably at home in 
tins unfunny book. 

Feuds 
on the 
him 

BLOOD feuds, beheadings, 
bandits, freedom-loving 
tribesmen, mountains: rhe 
British have always found the 
Caucasus romantic — al¬ 
though the romance generally 
looks better on the pages of 
19th-century travel books than 
on the grimy, sometimes 
bloodstained streets of mod¬ 
em Caucasian tides. As the 
civil war in Chechenia gathers 
pace, the post-Soviet Caucasus 
is producing yet another vio¬ 
lent drama. 

But for ail the western 
interest, there has been a 
dearth of good books about the 
region. Few western scholars 
or journalists have chosen to 
base themselves there, and 
those flying in from outside 
have often been at the mercy ot 
whatever grotesquely biased 
version of events has been fed 
them by the side they happen 
to have been visiting! 

This makes Suzanne Gold¬ 
en berg's Pride of Small Na¬ 
tions: The Caucasus and post 
Soviet disorder (Zed Books. 
£10) extremely welcome. It 
gives due importance to hist¬ 
ory in explaining the contem¬ 
porary conflicts of the region, 
and succeeds in describing its 
past concisely and objectively. 

WHILE attributing due blame 
for these conflicts to Moscow's 
meddling. Goldenberg also 
makes clear that their ultimate 
roots lie in the traditions of the 
Caucasians themselves. Jt is 
their feuds which have given 
successive governments in 
Moscow the excuse to inter¬ 
vene and. since this book was 
written, to reimpose Russian 
hegemony on the whole 
Transcau casus. 

The ethnic statistics are in 
several cases our of date, bui 
this is not Goldenberg's fault; 
since the last Soviet census, in 
1989. vicious ethnic cleansing 
has swept away the popula¬ 
tion of whole regions. Pride of 
Small Nations is a mine of 
essential information, and ev¬ 
ery journalist or diplomat 
visiting the Caucasus should 
carry it as an antidote to the 
poison of misinformation. 

Anatol Li even 

The fellow-travellers’ foe 
The Cold War has claimed many a 

reputation and is claiming them 
still; of political scientists who saw 

the Soviet Union as a higher form of 
democracy, economists who predicted 
that Communist economies would out¬ 
strip market ones, trade unionists who 
thought workers’ rights were better 
protected on the other side of the wall than 
in Thatcher’s Britain, “peace" campaign¬ 
ers who wanted the West to disarm itself, 
journalists who happily conveyed propa¬ 
ganda in return for access — the list is 
aepressingly long. Too many preferred ro 
appease or excuse one of the most 
bloodthirsty regimes in the history of the 
world- ftw had the moral courage to open 
themselves to the awful charge of “anti¬ 
communism"— the ultimate insult in the 
salons of Manhattan and Islington. 

The people who got it wrong have not 
yet recanted, let alone apologised. Senior 
common rooms and newsrooms are still 
full of them. It is only now that we start 
appreciating the courage of those who 
manned the barricades on the just side. 

Spies and Other Secrets is a personal 
account of Nicholas Bethell's 30-year 
freelance guerrilla war against tyranny— 
from South Africa and Poland to Russia 
and Afghanistan. From the time when he 
arranged for the first translation of 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn’s Cancer Ward to 
be published in the West. Bethell consis¬ 
tently stood up for the victims. His 
exploits indude smuggling messages to 
and from such Soviet dissidents as 
Sakharov and Bukovsky, helping Soviet 
defectors in Afghanistan and playing cat 
and mouse with Polish security police 
during the Solidarity strikes in 1988. 

He has also had the courage to criticise 
his own country when it failed to live up to 
the standards that we expea in Britain. 
He is the author of The Last Secret. the 

Radek Sikorski 

SPIES AND OTHER SECRETS 
By Nicholas Bethefl 

Viking. £18 

Lord Bethell and his wife Bryony 

investigation into how at the aid of the 
Second World War. Britain and America 
sent hundreds of thousands of Russians 
and Cossacks to their deaths in Stalin's 
Gulag. Bethdl has my sympathy when he 

battles with spinelessness at the 
Foreign Office, whether by 

campaigning for a London memorial to 
the victims of Yalta or by protesting at the 
cover up of the Katyn massacre of Polish 
officers — finally acknowledged by Brit¬ 
ain to be a Soviet crime only after Russia 
itself owned up. It was Bethell who 
reminded the public in 1989 of Nicholae 
Ceausescu’s honorary knighthood and it 
was he who lobbied for it to be revoked. 
One can’t help let out a cheer when, in 
19S8 (by which time such gestures of 
appeasement were no longer necessary}. 
Bethell fails to follow the British chairman 
of the Anglo-Polish Round Table in 

toasting Communist Poland. Professional 
diplomatists might argue that such ap¬ 
parently contemptible behaviour by Brit¬ 
ish officials is necessary in the national 
interest, but I doubt whether this is so. 
Britain’s influence in the world is based 
on prestige as much as real power and 
displays of cynicism diminish its clout. 

For all his good works, one detects a 
certain aridity in his writing. After years 
of fighting a lonely struggle, perhaps a 
touch of self-centredness was also bound 
to creep in. The Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan was another pan of my 
interest in the new cold war," begins one 
chapter. An invitation to the editorial 
offices of a Russian periodical “was a 
watershed in my relations with the Soviet 
Union". One shudders to think whether 
Lord Bethell’s relations with the United 
States might suffer if this book is — God 
forbid — badly reviewed there. Would a 
nasty profile in the New Yorker constitute 
a casus belli? I also wonder about his 
grasp of events today. He continues to 
glorify President Lech Walesa long after 
he has lost the trust of the great majority 
of Polish people. 

To those interested in how the Cold War 
was won. Spies and Other Secrets will be 
essential reading. Bethell ties up many 
loose ends by going back to countries and 
following up stories he had once involved 
himself in from afar. I had always 
assumed that the two Russian defectors 
whom he brought to Britain in 1984. and 
who redefected to the Soviet Union, were 
shot on return. In fact, they are alive and 
well, and as irresponsible as ever. In the 
end, I put down this memoir with the 
bitter-sweet feeling that the nightmare of 
Communism might have teen much 
shorter if. on both sides of the Berlin Wall, 
more men had made as courageous a 
Stand against it as Nicholas Bethell. 
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Letters not privileged in second action Discretion to disclose 
Muller and Another v Linslcy 
& Mortimer (a Firm) 
Before Lord Justice Leggatx, Lord 
Justice Hoffmann and Lord Justice 
Swin ton Thomas 
[Judgment November 30] 
“Without prejudice” corres¬ 
pondence before settlement of an 
action for damages brought by. the 
plaintiffs against the first plain¬ 
tiffs former employer was not 
privileged in the plaintiffs' sub¬ 
sequent action lor negligence 
against solicitors who had advised 
the first plaintiff before his em¬ 
ployer had dismissed him. 

The privilege did not apply 
because the plaintiffs asserted in 
their statement of claim that the 
settlement was an attempt to 
mitigate loss caused by the alleged 
negligence and because the defen¬ 
dants did not seek to show that 
admissions made in the course of 
the correspondence were true. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing an appeal by Linsley & 
Mortimer, the defendants, a firm 
of solicitors, from the dismissal by 
Mr Justice Bell on July 28,1993 of 
their appeal against the dismissal 
by a Queen’s Bench Master of their 
application for discovery of docu¬ 
ments relating to a claim for 
negligence brought by Paul Mil¬ 
ford Muller and Norma Jean 
Muiler, the first and second 
plaintiffs. 

Mr Jules Sher. QC and Mr Peter 
Castle for the defendants; Mr 
Michael Crane. QC for the 
plaintiffs. 

LORD JUSTICE HOFFMANN 
said the first plaintiff was a 
director and shareholder in a 

computer software company called 
Sagesoft Ltd. He had consulted the 
defendants about a dispute with 
the other shareholders and direc¬ 
tors. He was concerned that the 
majority of the board might dis¬ 
miss him bom his employment 
and thereby activate a provision of 
the articles of association by which 
a person ceasing to be employed by 
the company was obliged to sell all 
his shares to the other sharehold¬ 
ers at a fair value. 

The solicitors advised that while 
still in employment he should 
transfer the shares to his wife. 
Under the articles, the board was 
obliged to register such a transfer 
if duly stamped. As the sofidtore 
thought there was too little time to 
have the transfer stamped before 
the board met. they presented die 
transfer with an undertaking to 
have it stamped. The board re¬ 
jected the transfer and purported 
io dismiss the first plaintiff and 
activate the compulsory sale. 

The plaintiffs commenced 
proceedings against the other 
shareholders and the company. 
These were eventually settled In 
return for a cash payment and 
shares which became worth over 
L2 million when die company was 
floated. The plaintiffs had (hen 
brought an action against the 
defendants alleging they had been 
negligent in submitting an un¬ 
stamped transfer to the board. It 
was said that if the plaintiffs had 
kept the original shares they would 
have been worth more than £4 
million. 

The statement of claim said (hat 
in a reasonable attempt to mitigate 
their damage the plaintiffs had 

brought the earlier proceedings 
and compromised them. 

The principal defence was that 
the defendant solicitors acted 
reasonably and did not precipitate 
the dismissal of the first plaintiff, 
who would have been dismissed 
anyway. They also claimed that 
the conduct and settlement of the 
earlier action was not a resonable 
mitigation of damage. 

The plaintiffs said they were 
entitled to withhold from disclo¬ 
sure letters and other documents 
leading up lo the settlement. 

On the summons for directions 
the defendants said the documents 
were relevant in a way which did 
not infringe die without prejudice 
privilege or fell within an exception 
to that privilege. They maintained 
in the alternative that the plaintiffs 
had waived the privilege either by 
putting in issue the reasonableness 
of their conduct in mitigation or by 
having disclosed the letter before 
action and die final settlement 
agreement. 

His Lordship referred to two 
cases in which the underlying 
rationale of the without prejudice 
rule was analysed. 

Cum v Head QI984J Ch 290) 
showed that the rule was justified 
first by the public policy of en¬ 
couraging parties to settle out of 
court and second by an implied 
agreement arising out of what was 
commonly understood to be the 
consequence of offering or agree¬ 
ing to negotiate without prejudice. 
In that case, which was concerned 
with a without prejudice offer on 
costs, there was no public policy 
element 

In Rush & Tompkins v Greater 

London Council (jl989[ AC 1280) 
the privilege rested entirely on the 
ground of public policy. The public 
policy basis of die rule was to 
prevent anything said in without 
prejudice negotiations being relied 
on as an admission. 

The privilege operated as an 
exception to the general rule on 
admissions, which could itself be 
regarded as an exception to the 
rule against hearsay, that the 
statement or conduct of a party 
was always admissible against 
him to prove any fact which was 
thereby expressly or impliedly 
asserted or admitted. 

In his Lordship's judgment, the 
public policy aspect of the rule was 
not concerned with the admissibil¬ 
ity of statements which were 
relevant otherwise than as ad¬ 
missions. that is. independently of 
the truth of tbe Tacts alleged to 
have been admitted. 

The correspondence in die 
present case fell outside the scope 
of the rule. The statement of daim 
raised the issue whether the plain¬ 
tiffs’ conduct in settling their daim 
against the company was reason¬ 
able mitigation of damages. 

The conduct consisted in the 
prosecution and settlement of the 
earlier action. The without prej¬ 
udice correspondence formed pan 
of that conduct and its relevance 
lay in the light it might throw on 
whether die plaintiffs acted 
reasonably in concluding the ul¬ 
timate settlement and not in its 
admissibility to establish the truth 
of any express or implied ad¬ 
missions it might contain. 

On the contrary, any use which 
the defendants might wish to make 

of such admissions was likely to 
take the form of asserting that they 
were not true and that it was 
therefore unreasonable to make 
them. 

Tb interpret the rule in that way 
did not infringe die policy of 
encouraging- settlements. It might 
be said that a party might be 
inhibited from reaching a settle- 
mem by the thought that his 
negotiations would be exposed to 
examination in order to decide 
whether he acted reasonably. But 
that was a consequence of die rule 
that a party entitled to an indem¬ 
nity had to act reasonably to 
mitigate his loss. 

. It would, in his Lordship’s 
judgment, be.inconsistent to give 
die indemnifier the benefit of the 
rule but deny him die material 
necessary to make it effective. Hie 
appeal would be allowed. 

LORD JUSTICE SWINTON 
THOMAS, agreeing, said that the 
plaintiffs had themselves put their 
own conduct in issue and waived 
any privilege that would attach to 
the without prejudice negotiations 
and correspondence. 

LORD JUSTICE LEGGATT. 
agreeing, said that the concept of 
partial disclosure of privileged 
documents was as implausible as 
the curate’s egg. 

Production of the letter before 
action and of the compromise 
agreement impliedly waived any 
privilege that might exist in rela¬ 
tion to all the other documents 
relating to the settlement 

Solicitors: Crutes. Newcastle 
upon Tyne: Baileys Shaw&GiUetL 

report to parent 

Homeless interview 
not flawed 

Power to order non-party 
to pay costs of action 

Regina v Tower Hamlets 
London Borough Council, 
Ex parte Khatun 

Before Lord Justice Neill, Lord 
Justice Waite and Lord Justice 
Pteter Gibson 

[Judgment November 16| 

An interview held to ascertain 
whether a person was in¬ 
tentionally homeless was not 
inherently flawed when il was 
conducted by an employee of the 
borough who was aware of the 
housing shortage in the borough. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
allowing an appeal brought by 
Tower Hamlets London Borough 
Council against the derision of Sir 
Louis Blom-Cooper. QC. sitting as 
a deputy judge of the Queen's 
Bench Division on September 30. 
1903 when he quashed the decision 
of Tower Hamlets London Bor¬ 
ough Council that Mrs Shaiia 
Khatun was intentionally 
homeless. 

Mr Ashley Underwood for 
Tower Hamlets; Mr David 
Watkinson and Miss Alison Grief 
for Mrs Khatun. 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL said 
that Sir Louis Blom-Cooper had 
made a number of criticisms of the 
way in which Mrs Khatun had 
been interviewed and concluded 
".. .the enquiry process was invali¬ 
dated from the outset, unredeemed 
in its progress towards the in¬ 
evitable conclusion that the ap¬ 
plicant was intentionally homeless 
and forfeited the right to have 
permanent accommodation 
secured..." 

It was to be observed that until 
judgment no complaint had been 
made by Mrs Khatun or on her 
behalf as to the manner in which 
the interviews had been conducted, 
save in one respect 

In the judge's opinion the inter¬ 

view was inberemly flawed 
because it was conducted by some¬ 
one who was aware of the housing 
shortage in the borough and was 
an employee of the borough. 
Hence his suggestion that an 
adviser or counsellor should be 
invited to the present and that the 
interviewer should come from 
outside the authority- 

It seemed to his Lordship that it 
was for the local authority, and not 
the couns. to determine how die 
necessary enquiries were made. 
Section 71 of the Housing Act 1985 
made it dear that regard had to be 
had to Homelessness: Code of 
Guidance for Load Authorities 
({1991) 3rd edition). 

But the resources of the au¬ 
thority were finite and it was for 
them to deride who should conduct 
the interviews and what questions 
should be asked to enable the 
authority to cany out its statutory 
function under section 62. 

It was important to underline 
that in accordance with the Code it 
was die duty of the interviewer io 
act sympathetically. But there 
would be occasions when search¬ 
ing questions had to be asked. 
Furthermore, there would be cases 
where in fairness to the applicant it 
would be appropriate to point out 
possible weaknesses in his case so 
that the applicant's responses 
could be recorded. 

The court was wily entitled to 
intervene if there was reason to 
think that by reason of the style of 
questioning, the applicant was 
inhibited from developing his case 
or was prevented from putting 
forward fern which might assist 
die application. That was not the 
case here and the appeal would be 
allowed. 

bird Justice Waite and Lord 
Justice Peter Gibson agreed. 

Solicitors: Mr R. A- Joy. Tower 
Hamlets; Michaels & Co, Stepney. 

McFarlane v E. E. Caledonia 
Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Longmore 
(Judgment November II) 
The court could order a non-party 
to pay the costs of tbe successful 
defendant in an action where that 
non-party had maintained the 
action of an unsuccessful plaintiff 
in an agreement which had not 
allowed for the payment of the 
successful defendant's costs. 

Mr Justice Longmore so held in 
the Queen Is Bench Division when, 
in a judgment in open court after a 
hearing in chambers, he ordered 
that Quantum Claims Compensa¬ 
tion Specialists Ltd, a company 
established in Scotland in 1988 as a 
vehicle for handling personal in¬ 
jury claims on a contingency fee 
bans, should pay the taxed costs of 
the defendant E. E. Caledonia Lid. 
formerly Occidental Petroleum 
(Caledonia) Ltd, the successful 
defendant in an action brought by 
the plaintiff. Mr Francis 
McFarlane, a domiciled Scotsman, 
who had no means of financing 
litigation and who did not apply 
for legal aid but retained the 
services of Quantum to process his 
daim. 

The plaintiff, who was at the 
material time employed as a 

painter by Wood Group Engineer¬ 
ing (Offshore] Ltd on the Piper 
Alpha platform which was owned 
by the defendant daimed dam¬ 
ages for psychiatric injury in the 
Piper Alpha disaster. 

By consent it was ordered that a 
preliminary issue be tried as to 
whether Caledonia owed the plain¬ 
tiff a duty of care. Mr Justice Smith 
had found for the plaintiff but that 
order was reversed by die Court of 
Appeal (The Times September 30. 
1993). llie plaintiff's petition for 
leave to appeal to the House of 
Lords was dismissed on February 
10.1994. 

In 1990 Caledonia had obtained 
an injunction restraining Mr 
McFarlane from continuing with 
an action which he had brought in 
Texas and the Queen's Bench 
Division ordered the costs of that 
application to be paid by him. 

Mr Jonathan Waite for Quan¬ 
tum; Mr Alistair Schaff for E. E. 
Caledonia. 

MR JUSTICE LONGMORE 
said that there was no agreement 
between the maintains of the 
action and the plaintiff that the 
maintainer should pay the costs of 
the successful adverse party. 

The fact that Quantum had not 
accepted liability for the successful 
adverse party's costs tainted their 

Guarantee within 
terms of Act 

Ashley v Sutton London Bor¬ 
ough Council 
Before Lord Justice Rose and Mr 
Justice Scott Baker 
[Judgment November 7) 

A guarantee to refund the pur¬ 
chase price of a book supplied by 
mail order which contained 
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instructions on a system to succeed 
at fixed-odds gambling was a 
statement as to the nature of the 
provision of services within the 
meaning of section 14 of the Trade 
Descriptions Act 1968. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so staled when dismissing 
an appeal of James Ashley of the 
William King partnership by way 
of case stated from his conviction 
by Wallington Justices on March 
2.1994 of 10 charges of recklessly 
making statements that were false 
as to the nature oF services pro¬ 
vided in the course of a trade or 
business, namely that his gam¬ 
bling system had a 90-day money 
back guarantee, contrary to section 
I4<11 of the J968 Act. 

Mr Robert O'Sullivan for Mr 
Ashley; Mr Neil Moore for Sunon. 

MR JUSTICE SCOTT BAKER 
said that Mr O'Sullivan contended 
lhai Mr Ashley had supplied 
bewks which were goods and 
repayment of the purchase price 
was not the provision of a service. 

Mr Moore had submitted that as 
Mr Ashley , was offering the public 
his strategy to succeed at fixed- 
odds gambling, the guarantee of a 
refund was a statement as to the 
nature of a service. He further 
submitted that service could be 
broadly defined as “doing some¬ 
thing for someone": see Dixons Ltd 
v Roberts {(1984) (48 JP 513) and 
referred to section 1(2) of the Theft 
Act 1968. Mr Ashley had conferred 
a benefit, namely the use of a 
strategy, by doing an act namely 
providing a book, on the under¬ 
standing that the benefit would be 
paid for. 

In his Lordship's judgment the 
present case was one in whidi 
there might have been both goods 
and services provided. But it 
seemed that it was necessary io 
look at the essential nature of the 
transaction and see what in reality 
was provided to the customer. 

The grossly inflated price re¬ 
flected the cost of the information 
and not of the book which was 
simply the means by which the 
information was imparted. There 
was also the extravagant language 
of the mailshot and (he fact that 
money would be returned if the 
gambling strategy was not 
satisfactory to the purchaser. 

There was assistance from 
comparison with the purchase of a 
ticket for a train journey or for the 
theatre which gave access to a 
service. The fundamental question 
was; what was the purchaser 
buying? 

In his Lordship's judgment the 
book itself was of no interest. What 
the customer wanted was the 
information in it. There might 
have been both goods and services 
provided but for present purposes 
that was not material. The appeal 
would be dismissed- 

Lord Justice Rose agreed. 
Solicitors; Solnick & Co. Chis¬ 

wick: Mr William Barton. Sutton. 

contract with the plaintiff with 
illegality as a matter of English 
law, quite apart from the addi¬ 
tional illegality which arose from 
the champertous nature of die 
agreement 

That absence of any agreement 
to pay the adverse party's legal 
costs was the more Important 
illegality in the context of the 
defendant's summons. The ab¬ 
sence of any such agreement 
would furnish a cogent reason why 
in the exercise of the court's 
discretion, an order should be 
made against Quantum to pay the 
defendant's costs. 

Further, his Lordship said that 
there was no legal principle which 
the court could utilise, other than 
palm tree justice, to assess die 
proportion of costs which it would 
be appropriate For Quantum to 
pay; accordingly, his Lordship 
declined to make a proportional 
costs order. 

Solicitors: Levinson Gray; Ince 
& Co. 

In re D (Minors) (Adoption 
reports: Confidentiality) 
Before Lord Justice Butler-SIoss, 
Lord Justice Steyn and Lord Jus¬ 
tice Kennedy 
[Reasons December l] 
A court had a discretion whether 
or not to disclose to a natural 
parent a report made by a guard¬ 
ian ad litem on information given 
by a child upon a promise of 
confidentiality made by the 
guardian. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment when giving 
reasons for dismissing the appeal 
on November 4 of the mother from 
the decision of Judge McNaughl in 
Gloucester County Court an 
September 26. 1994. who refused 
her application to see specific 
sections of the guardian's report of 
September 21. 1991, which had 
been made for the purposes of an 
adoption application by the father, 
the former husband, and his new 
wife for the two boys of the family. 

Mr Edward Hess for the 
mother; Miss Sally Porter for the 
father; Mr James Townend, QC. 
for the guardian ad litem. 

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER- 
SLOSS said that ihe two sections of 
the guardian ad (item's report set 
out in detail ■ the wishes and 
feelings of the boys and had been 
seen by neither the mother nor the 
father and his new wife. 

The issue before tbe court was 
the test to be applied in the 
application or rule 53(29 of the 
Adoption Rules (SI 1984 No 265) 
which provided; “A party who is 
an individual and is referred to in 
a confidential report supplied to 
the court by --• a guardian ad 
litem may inspect for the purposes 
of the hearing, that part of any 
such report which refers to him. 

subject to any direction given by 
the court that — (a) no part of one 
or any of the reports shall be 
revealed to that party, or (b) the 
part of one or any of the reports 
referring to that party shall be 
revealed only to that party's legal 
advisers, or (c) the whole or any 
other part of one or any of the 
reports shall be revealed to that 
party." 

The confidentiality of tbe report 
provided by the guardian ad litem 
to die court under 'the Adoption 
Rules was to be contrasted with 
that required in rule 4:23 of the 
Family Proceedings Rules (SI 1991 
No 1247) which stated that docu¬ 
ments should not be disclosed to 
anyone other than tbe parties, 
legal representatives, guardian ad 
litem. Legal Aid Board or welfare 
officer without leave of the judge or 
district judge. 

The report of a welfare officer or 
guardian ad litem in family 
proceedings was seldom withheld 
from the parties. 

There should not be unnecessary 
secrecy but it was a question of 
balancing the provision of 
information, against the risk to the 
child. That was entirely consistent 
with the plain words of rule 53(2). 

It was a matter for the judge of 
first instance seised of the case to 
decide in the exercise of his 
discretion what evidence in any of 
the reports, whether from the 
adoption agency by Schedule 2 to 
the Children Act 1989 or from the 
guardian ad litem or any other 
evidence should or should not be 
disclosed to all or to any of the 
parties. 

It was only if the judge erred in 
his approach to the decision or was 
plainly wrong in the decision to 
which he had come that the 
appellate court should intervene. 

Hie guardian ad litem in the 
present case interviewed the child¬ 
ren and premised than that what 
they told him would be in con- 
Sdence and would not be disclosed 
to their mother. 

Although in tbe present case 
with its background history it was 
understandable that die guardian 
should have made such a promise 
in order to gain thar confidence 
and ascertain their real feelings 
about their mother, a guardian 
ought not to make such a promise 
to children even in adoption 
applications. 

Tbe guardian would be in 
danger of making a promise which 
he might not be able to keep if the 
court decided that the information 
should be disclosed. It also put the 
court in an irajsossible position and 
could act as a fetter upon tbe 
exercise of discretion under rube 
53(2) whether to disclose tbe 
information to the natural parent 

Guardians had to very careful 
not to make promises of complete 
confidence. But in unusually sen¬ 
sitive adoption cases affecting 
older children it would not be 
unreasonable for a guardian to 
promise the child that he would tell 
the judge that the child would 
prefer the natural parent not to be 
told toe details of tie conversation 
with the guardian and any reasons 
which the guardian considered 
valid for not disclosing those 
details. 

The limits of that partial assur¬ 
ance had to be made dear to the 
child and it would then be for the 
judge to decide what should hap? 
pen to that information. * 

Lord Justice Steyn and Lord 
Justice Kennedy agreed. 

Solicitors: Willans. Cheltenham; 
Tailings. Cheltenham: Winter- 
bo thams, Stroud, 

Council’s duty over child’s home 
Regina v Kingswood Bor¬ 
ough Council Ex parte 
Smith-Morse 
Before Sir Louis Blom-Cooper, QC 

[Judgment November 30] 

Where a homeless applicant was to 
be assessed for priority need on the 
basis of a dependent child, a focal 
authority's duty was to look at the 
residence of the child in relation to 
the applicant irrespective of res¬ 
idence also being with the other 
parent Moreover, the authority 
had to look not only at the past and 
present arrangements for tbe 
child's residence with the applicant 
but also at future plans. 

Sir Louis Btom-Cbqper, QC 
sitting as a deputy judge of tbe 
Queen's Bench Division, so stated 
when granting an application for 

judicial review by Andrew Smrtb- 
Morse and quashing a decision of 
Kingswood Borough Counril of 
June 8. 1994 that he was not in 
priority need for housing. 

Mr Leslie Thomas for the ap¬ 
plicant Mr Graham Stoker for 
Kingswood. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
applicant was divorced with one 
son who lived with him for part of 
the week. By section 5901(b) of tbe 
Housing Act 1985 a person with 
whom dependent children resided 
or might reasonably be expected to 
reside had priority need. 

The derision letter had qualified 
the word "residence" with the 
word "main", which was not 
merely unhelpful but misapplied 
the law because it suggested that 
tiie local authority was making a 

comparison between the depen¬ 
dent child’s pattern of life with his 
mother whereas tiie statute re¬ 
quired h to focus an residence erf 
the child with the appticani. 

It was also dear that the au¬ 
thority had only looked at half of 
its dual function under that section 
and an authority could not be 
absolved from satisfying itself 
whether the child might reason¬ 
ably be expected to reside with the 
applicant m the future. 

It was not a burdensome func¬ 
tion. Ail that was required was that 
the authority address its mind to 
the issue, posing a straightforward 
question, and then stale that h had 
done a> in its decision letter. 

Solicitors: Bobbers Mackan. 
Bristol; Mr Alan Robertson, 
Kingswood. 
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PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

W PARLIAMENT 
SESSION 1594-95 

KING’S COLLEGE LONDON 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that application has been 
made to Parfament In the present Session by King's 
College London (hereinafter called “the College*) and the 
United Medical and Dental Schools of Guys and SL 
Thomas’s Hospitals (hereinafter called the Schools’} lor 
leave to introduce a Bifl (hereinafter called “the BO") wider 
the above name or short title for purposes of which the fol¬ 
lowing is a concise summary:- 
1. To provide for the Schools and the College to be united 

and (or the resolution ot the Schools ana the Council of 
Governors of the Schools; 

2. To provide tor the transfer to the College of al property, 
rights and privileges, and aO debts and obligations, of 
the Schools; 

3. To provide for Hie constitution of a body to be known as 
Ihe Continuing Trustees of the United Metfcal and 
Dental Schools of Guy’s and SL Thomas's Hospitals and 
for certain property not to be used otherwise than for 
certain purposes without the consent ol the Continuing 
Trustees; 

4. To enact provisions relating to existing agreements, 
appointments, awards, contracts, deeds, etc., and the 
construction ot bequests In favour ol or connected with 
the Schools; 

5- To provide for various powers or rights of the Schools to 
appoint or nominate members ol certain bodies to be 
transferred lo the College; 

6. To provide for the metfical and dental school of the 
College to be known as Guy's, King's Collage and SL 
Thomas's Hospitals' Medical and Dental School and for 
the dissolution oi the Delegacy of King's College School 
ol Medicine and Dentistry; 

7. To provide tor repeal of and amendment to certain pro¬ 
visions of the King's College London Act 1983 and the 
United Medical and Denial Schools Act 1990 and lor 
amendment to the Statutes ol the College; 

On and after the 2nd December 1994 a copy of the BN 
may be Inspected end copies thereol obtained at the price 

Thomas’s Hospital. Lambeth Palace Road, London SET 
7EH and of the Cortege Secretary, King's College London, 
Cornwall House Annex. Waterloo Road. London SE1 8TX 
and at the offices of the undermentioned Parfiamenlary 
Agents. 

Objection to the Bill may be made by depositing a Petition 
against II In the Office of the Clerk of the Parliaments, House 
of Lords or the Private Bill Office of Ihe House of Commons. 
The latest dale tor the deposit ol such a Petition in the First 
House will be 6th February 1995, If the BUI originates in the 
House of Lords or 30th January 1995, lf the Bffl originates In 
the House of Commons. 

Further Information regarding the deposit of such Petition 
may be obtained from either tns Office of the Clerk ol the 
Parlaments, House of Lords or the Private Bill Office of the 
House of Commons or the undermentioned Parliamentary 
Agents. 

Dated this 1st day of December 1994 

SHARPE PRITCHARD 
Queen Ames Chambers 
3 Dean Farrar Street 
Westminster 
London SW1H9JX 

Parliamentary Agents. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

ALLEN PENTEK LIMITED 
NOTia IS HEREBY OVEN pur- ■uent h> Pccnon *98 or Out bm*- 
mqr Act 19H DIM ■ mi i*Vm of 
Hu iiedmai of me above-oamed 
Company wll be held nt 7 
Kenrlck Ptara. London win 5FF 
on 1901 December 1994 at 
12.00am tar On um-pinaa pro- 
video for in Section 98 at aeo. 
of M above Company's Oednora 
can ba Inapoctad at maoonomaf 
uttum Croaslev a oavu. 7 
Ifonriede Place. London W1H 3FF. 
between Dae ham of 10.00 n 
8dd 4.00 m on DM two tmaUMM 
day* price mum Die MieUnu of 

DATED Tlffi STM DECQHSEB 
1990 
Ml E Panto* 

BROWN CONSTRUCTION 
UMTTED 

NOTICE B HEREBY OVEN. 

mectino irfBv ewenn-oaam 

bbSl lSSKS 
ECZM 7QN on Fnday IdOi 
December 1994 at 300 axm. tor 
me imrpow mannowd In are¬ 
te™ W^lo tOtjet me aahd Act- 

dated e Pocambw I99d 
8» onw Of Da BOM 
GLA. FISHES 
Director. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

FORM 3.1 A 
Rule 32 Notice of aopccntroent of 

AdnUnhHraaw RacNvar 
DECORATIVE STAINED CLASS 

UMTI 
ReeMorad Number 175433 
Nature of Bntnac Mannfl* tia - 
an of decorative 9b 

trotter lacoiai. 
1994 
Name of 

ncdmsMof 

Alan Aakbaro. office 
S39 A 9491 
Jotau Adramtraitv* Racafvara 

90 ». VtawcM Sweet 
Oawaw ca BUB 

HTISJ LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN. 

Act 1985. On 
MEETTNC Of Ibe CREDITORS rf 
(he above-named uamniry 
be held at Hatnaa Watta. 4-8 Tab- 

4LU on tan Decemba- 1994 m 
2-30 ml dor the pnnaai e 
Owed In aecdona 99 lo lOJ of Baa ■aid Ad. 
A ON ofmenome, and addra 
of the cnnamy'l oedlftars map 
be auwart free of Charge at 4-8 
Tabernacle Street. London ECU 
4LU on tbe two luabm t 
proceeding the date of the me« Una 

Order of the JOINT BY 
LIQUIDATORS 
DATED 1 
J C HEATH 
Jew UauhMor 

OF THE HKM COURT 
JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVmaN 
No. 0(77108 Of 1994 
THE MATHS 

MKROVITCC PUBLIC LIMITED 
COMPANY 

- and - 
W THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1980 
NCmCE H HEREBY GIVEN mat 
tbe Order of tbe HMb Coon of 

aom Novenw 1994 conflnMnp 
the reduction of we Mara | 
Mum account of We an 
named Company tar £0089.216 
woa ratfdjsed ear me Repm ot 
1994. 
1994 
PMnod A Co 
3 Ostmora Cams 
BtrraJnpim 
B4 OBH 
Ref: RJ/AED 
fimwar. 

Mol Ada 1994 
THE HfOH COURT 

JUSTICE 
CHANCERY OtVC8*ON 

M 71 
HEDLAM OROUP PM 
■N THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1988 
NOTICE E HERESY OVEN Bud 
Ow Order of Ba HMh COM of 

1994. 
Dated tma 8Di day or i 
1994 

Reft DCL/lOB ^ 

SOLE LIQUIDATOR 
AND NOTICE TO CREDIT OHS 

TO CLAM 
ARBY-S RESTAURANTS OBO 

ON LIQUIDATION) 

NOTICE m HERESY GIVEN, 
pursuant lo Rota 4.106 Of tbe 

- - - M 

iMmr 
pxp/lal 
TouBk man A Oo 
PO on BIO 
0-9 ! 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 19B6 
RULE 4.100(1) 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF 
JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DfVHilQN 
COMPANB8 HOUSE 

NOt 0012003737 of 1994 
london a cnmoniM. 

-IN UQUKMTK1N 
NOnCE K HEREBY OVEN mot 

OH* 160) day of November 
A R PRICE. N J MHLFR 
ffltr UQUDATORS 
TIE INSOLVENCY RULES 1906 

RULE 4.106(1) 
AIRSTYLE TRAVEL LIMITED 

IN CflEUHONS VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION 

NOTICE B HEREBY OVEN Oaf 
Ucned taolu 

1994. 
have 

R» are Invited io 

‘ ' House. 34 
W2 up. 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4.106(1) 

WNOHAM INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED 

IN MEMBERS VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION 

NOTICE BHEDEBYOVENIM 
Ian Frame, Licenced taatveacr 
■MM*. CooduM House. 24 CUodidl 
Piece. London wa IEP i 

Of 
1994, 

Aa __ 
(tar deta in wMHno lo mT&m 
Popol at Ooudmt Home. 34 C 
eon Place. London W2 IEP. 
I Franses 
Liquidator 
Tb taneramMoms of a. ml 
Mi A Cnmn amndtt MereJimu 
BaapfanroiMBWanaca 

Ctavett FInanclal Services Ud. 
™* BCMB Panawn Plan M due tc 

of Ihe Ran are try. 
all tbe bmeodaki 

of the Uluadop and who to —— 
you think you may oa 

henofRs. plem 
■n amtam 

101171939 0941. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

HJf-^Land Reautry 

No HmSlRoS 

nSctaS. SSdtatdPg3S 
Wycombe. Bucko- 
MM. Land Ropary 
Last OrcMtatee 
Ria propoaad to laaoa . nawaartlf. 10 tvodace the one daaomod 

' mmatmaad to iS?£S 

—ia in* vmaiCuu enuflam w 
atmtMM tn tbe baa of a new one 

Lone IHgm,. u 

ssrsr* 
iir’sSSSEf' Kns? 38 

__ snipto 
. - W«et -.r- 
DiiuniKllli Limited of 2X5 pgn 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

City of 
London 
School 

The Board of Governors of 
the Cay at London School 
are k> Hdotmce the 
appoint,aetY of 

Mr Roger Michael Dancey, 

Headmaster of King Sdrod 
VI, Camp HIS School for 

", Bo be 
gf rfy fury {£ 

Ijondoo School from 
September 1995 when the 
pretest hfrii—iWT, Mr 
Bryan Ban retires. 

MWSSaUL PAULINE ORMBU 
enNSToi late of Mara, tun 
«M mere an asm April 1994 

ElltoOO) 

Hows. East I_ 
2 January 1994 (EMate about 
£30.000) 
CANKWJOS. ALEXANDER DON- 
ALD CANNMOS Ma Of BwMm 
Etax died mere on 4m Nnraea- 
ber 1992 (EriaMtaM £100.000!' 

ORWFIN EBOHALL O/W WEr 
LIAM RICHARD EBORALL MM 
_ Preueti on lot taw 
(Bfttte abate esolRXB 
WVtNQ. WILFRED RAYMOND 
“VINO MW or MUdMbanRWb. 
Omriand M mere on 2nd Aprt 1993 (TePata aMAMf fM 
JONES. ELLEN LLOYD JONES 
Owvnedd died- 
Owvnadd on 71 at A*-* 

£12.000) 

MdLACHLAN 
Oeen E3__ 
London GC1A on 2001 Jote 1994 
(Fntate ifMn< C20JOOO9 
MARSHALL. JOHN MARSHALL 
late at ttengton 

on 21 at 
®*fje about £11J 
SHAW DM FORD. OLIVE LILIAN 
OJApvs SHAW O/W GLADYS 
LILIAN BHAW 
owiatoorme-e 

Aiooi 
5*TK. WILLIAM SMITH O/W 

CYRIL SMITH O/W 
CVRILJWILLIAM 8MTH late Of 
Muawefl HN. London NIO ONI 

Bnaadwuy. London BW1H 9J& 
fgMno wtiieb me Traaaory Oebrt 

p(5KJ52?ary notces 

071-782 7827 
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Board to rule on overseas players 

Stewart carrying 
on his fight for 

higher standards Michael Atherton 
would have been 
willing to provide 

some tart remarks: so. too. 
would many a plain-speaking 
Australian, but none is in a 
position to contribute. But 

. those who believe the renais¬ 
sance of English cricket will 
not occur until standards here 
are raised dramatically need 
not fear. Their cause has a 
champion at the winter meet¬ 
ing of the Test and County 
Cricket Board, which con¬ 
cludes today. 

Micky Stewart the former 
England manager, has never 
been one to shy away from an 
unpleasant thought or avoid 
drawing an awkward conclu¬ 
sion, particularly not with the 
prospect of another Ashes 
campaign biting the dust and 
his voice alone will ensure that 
the gathering at Lord’s does 
not embrace the complacency 
that many fear it might 

On what is the most conten¬ 
tious issue on the agenda. 

^ overseas players, Stewart 
- shares the view expressed by 

Atherton before he left for 
Australia that the time may 
have come to remove “foreign¬ 
ers” from county ranks. While 
acknowledging that their in¬ 
fluence is far from totally 
malign, he believes that in 
their absence some English 
cricketers may mature. 

“I cant see Australian state 
sides or West Indian islands 
jumping over each other to 
sign English players, but we 
certainly run about trying to 
sign theirs.” he raid. “I want to 
see English players accept the 
responsibility of being the best 
player in the dub and playing 
accordingly, not being the 

Simon Wilde meets a reformer 

who believes English cricket 

is too soft for its own good health 

second-best and leaving it to 
somebody else to da 

“In the Fifties. Peter May 
was the best batsman at 
Surrey and Fred Trueman the 
best bowler at Yorkshire. Thar 
was important for England” 

Following a proposal by 
Lancashire lasr summer, the 
counties agreed not to make 
any long-term commitments 
to overseas players until the 
issue was fully investigated, a 
process that will be completed 
today. 

Stewart. 62, who is attend¬ 
ing the winter meeting as the 
National Cricket Association’s 
director of coaching, has spent 
much of his administrative 
career, including six years as 
England manager, from 1986 
to 1992, studying ways to 
improve the English game. 
Despite a number of changes 
In recent years — such as the 
transition to a four-day 
championship — he still holds 
it in fairly low regard. “I’ve 
never agreed with the way the 
game’s been in this country, 
right from top to bottom." 

Speaking at his office at 
Lord’s, Stewart said that one 
of the next steps may be to 
introduce two divisions to the 
championship, an idea that 
has the support of Raymond 
Illingworth, the chairman of 
selectors, and may be dis¬ 
cussed at Lord’s. Another 
might be the creation of an 
English cricket academy, set 
up on the lines of the Austra- 

Brandes forced out of 
tour by back injury 

ZIMBABWE suffered a seri¬ 
ous setback yesterday when 
Eddo Brandes, their experi¬ 
enced fast bowler, was ruled 

- out ottfie resrof their tour to 
Australia by- a back injury. 

_ Brandes damaged-his lower 
back dining training hi Perth ” 

- last weekend and was sent to 
see a specialist Tests have 

> shown that he has damaged a 
disc. 

The team manager, Chris 
Seager, said Brandes would 
fly borne today and a replace¬ 
ment, likely- to be Brian 
Strang, would be sent 
for. 

The Zimbabwean party has 
had bad hick with injuries 
since the start of the tour. It is 

; unable to field a fully fit XI 
and die experienced batsman, 
David Houghton, and the tost 

bowler. Heath Streak, played 
in the World Series Cup game 
against Australia today de¬ 
spite each having broken 
bones ina hand.' 

The Zimbabwe captain. 
Andy Flower, said Ins ride did 

■rot fear Shane Wame after' 
their initial exposure to Mm 
last Friday. 

“He’s a brilliant bowler, 
he’s going to take wickets and 
he’s not going to go for that 
many runs,” Flower said. 
“But 1 don't think among the 
players that there’s any myth 
surrounding him." 

Wame took the man-of-the- 
match award after returning 
figures of two for 27 from ten 
overs as Australia struggled 
to beat Zimbabwe by two 
wickets in the first encounter 
between the sides. 

lian model, which is much- 
admired by Stewart and has 
assisted two members of the 
England party in Australia, 
Craig White and Martin 
McCague. 

Stewart's main concern is 
that too much young English 
talent is wasted for want of the 
right opportunity. “Competi¬ 
tively, an 18-year-old English 
cricketer is about the equal of 
an Australian at the age of 
Mia. because ever since the 
Australian was II or 12 he has 
had to be among the best 30 in 
bis area to gel a game. 

“Here, even if you haven’t 
got an ounce of cricketing 
ability in your body you can 
get a game every day of the 
week. Our talented 18-year- 
olds have probably played 65 
per cent of their cricket at 
levels below their ability. 

“In Australia, people are 
much more aware of their 
individual performances if 
they're ambitious. Here, a lot 
of people hide behind the team 
structure, have a fear of failure 
and don't like to be judged. We 
have to be mentally tougher. 
It's been too soft" Stewart believes there are 

a few encouraging signs. 
The national" under-19 

team is taking on a younger 
character, as those with prom¬ 
ise emerge earlier through a 
newly streamlined youth 
system. Last summer the side 
contained one player eligible 
at under-15 level (Owais Shah, 
of Middlesex), one ar under-16 
level (David Sales, of North¬ 
amptonshire) and several 
from the under-17s. 

Stewart defended the impor¬ 
tance that he and Graham 
Gooch, as captain, placed on 
fitness when they were in 
charge of the England team. 
“All we did is what the leading 
Australians. South Africans, 
New Zealanders and West 
Indians have ever done, and 
that is to aim to get your 
general fitness to its highest 
possible level, so that the skill 
you have produces the best 
results. 

“In 1988. with the possible 
exception of India, we were the 
least fit. least agile, least 
mobile, least strong of all the 
other nations we played 
against. Now. we are better, 
but there is still a lot of work to 
do." 

Good) was recently report¬ 
ed as saying that his England 
captaincy methods appeared 
to have "gone out of fashion". 
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Paul Nixon leads the line in training for England A at Lilleshail yesterday 

SPORT 43 

Lu Bin banned 
for two years 
THE Chinese world champion, Lu Bin, has been suspended 
from all competition for two years after a positive drugs test, 
the International Swimming Federation (Flna) chairman. 
Gunnar Werner, raid yesterday. Werner said Lu had 
returned a positive result for the anabolic steroid, 
dehydrotesiosterone, in an oui-of*competition tesr on Septem¬ 
ber 30. shortly before the Asian Games. “She has been 
suspended for two years." Werner said. 

Lu won four gold and two silver medals at the Games and 
set a world record for the 200 metres individual medley. At 
the world championships in Rome last September, she won 
the 200 metres individual medley title plus two relay gold 
medals and finished runner-up in the 100 metres and 200 
metres freestyle events. Last Saturday, the Olympic Council 
of Asia stripped Lu and ten other Chinese of their Asian 
Games medals after confirming they had tested positive for 
dehydrotesiosterone. Seven of the II were swimmers. 

Talks break down 
ICE HOCKEY: Talks to resolve the dispute that has 
prevented the National Hockey League (NHL) season 
starting have broken down after the owners proposed to 
implement a “salary tax”. Gary Bettman, the NHL 
commissioner, suggested imposing the tax on teams with 
payrolls higher than $18 million. “The season is in dire 
jeopardy," Bob Goode now. executive director of the NHL 
Players' Assoriaton. said after the meeting ended. “Negotia¬ 
tions were going well, with the sides close on most issues, 
before the owners brought up the tax proposal."He said raiks 
would not resume unless the proposal is dropped. One of the 
owners. Cliff Fletcher, of the Toronto Maple Leafs, said: “It’s 
probably the most disappointing day of my career." 

Manly sign Gibbs 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Scott Gibbs has agreed to play for 
Manly next summer. The former British Isles. Wales and 
Swansea rugby union centre, who has made a huge impact 
since moving to St Helens in April, will join the Australian 
side in May. “U is another feather in my cap.” Gibbs. 23. 
said. “Not everyone has the opportunity to play in the 
Winfield Cup. and with Manly being coached by Bobby 
Fulton [the Australia coach) I hope to learn a lot from him 
and come back a better player. I see this as a great chance to 
play with and against some of the best in the world." 

Italian runs into trouble 
YACHTING: Neal Petersen, of South Africa, was continuing 
the struggle to save himself and his yacht, after being 
knocked down and dismasted in the Southern Ocean on 
Tuesday, as another of the BOC Challenge solo round-the- 
world race competitors sent out a distress signal yesterday. 
Simone Bianchetti. who has been plagued by leaks in his 
Italian yachL Town of Cemo, since the start of the race from 
Charleston, and who has already returned to Cape Town 
once to make repairs, made the call for help but later called 
off the rescue operation, saying he could reach Simonstown. 

Wells plans to play it tough Chinese imports 
THE English have always 
been slow to change. A coun¬ 
try that has had only one 
revolution in its history does 
not rush into tinkering with 
something as serious as dick¬ 
er but even here there is a 
feeling that, after ten years of 
being shown the art by every¬ 
one from Australia to France, 
it is time we learnt how to win 
{Simon Wilde writes). 

The England A team is 
making a brave effort Yester¬ 
day the party that will tour 
India and Bangladesh for two 
months from December 28 
completed its third , and final 
session at UlleshalL On Sat¬ 
urday it will leave for a week 
of further preparations in 
Malaga. 

Alan Wells, the captain, 
said that he had under him 
“very talented, very ambi¬ 

tious" players. Phil Neale, the 
team manager, said: “The 
talent in England is there. 
What we need to do is raise 
our levels of concentration 
and improve our mental 
toughness. In South Africa 
last winter, we played it hard 
and tough like West Indies 
and Australia do, and we will 
do so again.- 

One or two of the party, 
such as Mark Ramprakash, 
the vice-captain, and Ian 
Salisbury, have good need of 
a touch of steel, having al¬ 
ready played for England at 
an early age. 

Wells yesterday defended 
Salisbury, whom he has 
sought to motivate for Sussex 
in a variety of ways. “Ian can 
definitely come through 
again," he said. “With the 
help of Norman Gifford and 

Eddie Hemmings, he has 
become more disciplined. He 
does not try to get batsmen 
out with every ball and bowls 
better as a result" 

Success in the three “Tests" 
in India may come too late for 
one person. Patrick Whlt- 
tingdale, whose city firm 
sponsors the sessions at 
lilies hall, is considering end¬ 
ing his support when his four- 
year contract expires next 
autumn. “Change is slow in 
coming in English cricket" he 
said yesterday. 

You can understand how he 
feels. Asked how he intended 
to play it in India. Wells 
replied: “I will be positive, but 
obviously not at the expense 
of defeat" He meant to say 
victory, but the English find it 
easier getting their tongue 
around defeaL 

TABLE TENNIS: Two more Chinese players. Liu Fei and 
Huo Ji Rong, have been signed by the British League 
champions, BFL Grove, bringing to five the number of 
players from China on the books of the ambitious Shropshire 
dub. Liu is a member of his country’s national squad and 
should enhance his new club’s chances of making an 
increasingly strong challenge in the European Cup 
competition. The two newcomers will stay in Marker 
Drayton for an initial period of six months and. if all goes 
well, could sign contracts for a longer period- 

Thompson set to return 
BOXING: Carl Thompson, of Manchester, who was 
stripped of his European cruiserweight title when he was 
forced to withdraw from a scheduled defence against Norbert 
Ekassi. of France, this month because of a hand injury, is to 
get an early chance to regain the crown. Ironically, 
Thompson will contest the championship because of an 
elbow injury sustained tty the former World Boxing Council 
light-heavyweight champion. Dennis Andries. of Hackney, 
who was to have met Ekassi. for the vacant title. The 
Thompson-Ekassi bout must take"place before January 31. . 

Shaw and Callard 
put on stand-by 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 
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SIMON SHAW, one of the 
Barbarian heroes against the 
South Africans last weekend, 
is poised to win his first 
England cap against Canada 

• at Twickenham on Saturday. 
The Bristol lock joined the 
squad in training at Rich- 

- mond yesterday and will re- 
■, place Martin Johnson if the 

Leicester player is forced to 
withdraw today. 

Johnson was only one of two 
“V English problems: a strained 

hamstring while doing track 
work last week did not prevent 
him training at Richmond, 
nor did a sore Achilles tendon 
hinder Paul Hufl. the Bristol 

% full back, but Jack Rowell, the 
team manager, was suffirient- 
ty pessimistic to describe John- 

, son as “dicey", though he is 
; more hopeful that Hull will 

come through today's fitness 
V test as is tiie player himseff. 

Jonathan Callard, capped 
-three times last season, will 

. play should Hull withdraw 
; and, after his display in Dob- 

fin last Saturday, there must 
be a temptation for the Eng¬ 
land management to make 

'. assurance doubly sure and 
field the 21-year-old Shaw 

Callard: ready to play 

anyway. “He has the physical 
attributes and I have a lot of 
confidence in him," Rowell 
said. “Subject to experience, he 
is going to be a star player. 

“We see him as probably the 
best cover for the middle or 
front of the lineout at the 
moment and that's not forget¬ 
ting Nigel Redman. 1 think 
Shaw deserves a chance this 
side of Christmas to show 
what he can do." 

It is ironical that England 
should run into injury prob¬ 
lems at a time designated for 
rest Several of the team will 
not have played for five weeks 
by Saturday, which has 
allowed them time for quality 
training but may leave them 
slightly ring-rusty against a 
Canadian side eager to im¬ 
prove cm its showing against 
England in 1992. 

The Canada team will be 
named today after three 
defeats, against Italy A, the 
Combined Services, and, on 
Tuesday at Bath, England's 
emerging players, who scored 
four tries to none in winning 
34-6. Gareth Rees, the Canadi¬ 
ans' leading scorer, finished 
the University match with a 
damaged finger and calf mus¬ 
cle but is expected to play. 

After Saturday England will 
finalise their training squad to 
spend the new year in 
Lanzarote and nominate a 40- 
strong preliminary World 
Cup party. The Rugby World 
Cup directors now suggest 
that the eight countries in¬ 
volved in the knockout stages 
will all be based at altitude in 
Johannesburg and will travel 
to match venues—as opposed 
to England’s expectation that, 
so long as they kept winning, 
th?y would remain based m 
Durban at sea level for all but 
the final days.' 

LTA invests for brighter future 
From Ms Fiona Strongman 

Sir, The LTA, local authorities 
and Jeremy Bates, among 
others, were targets for Mr 
Clive Ashford (Sports Letters. 
December 1). but he can be re¬ 
assured that the progress he 
and we desire is already under 
way. The lack of facilities is 
bring addressed with an inv¬ 
estment of some E100 million 
bring generated through the 
LTA’s Facilities Strategy by 
1997. 

Over the past eight years 32 
public tennis centres have 
been opened through the In¬ 
door Tennis Initiative. Many 
of these centres are part of 
multi-discipline leisure com¬ 
plexes, ensuring maximum 
accessibility beyond those 
with a prior interest in tennis. 
The latest, in Aberdeen, opens 
this week and a further six are 
under construction. So far this 
programme has realised 125 
outdoor courts and. more im¬ 
portant, 137 indoor, trebling 
the number of indoor courts in 
the country to 637. 

Equally encouraging is the 
fact that local authorities, who 
might have shunned tennis in 
the past, are now increasingly 
keen to include and promote 
the sport as an integral part of 

Golfing gulf 
From Mr Donald McLeod 

Sir, The VAT issue in golf, 
with dub members demand¬ 
ing their EC-sponsored VAT 
refund and club manage¬ 
ments determined to hang on 
to the money, has summarised 
more than anything else could 
the growing gulf between the 
ordinary member and those 
they have nominated to order 
their dub's affairs. 

Morally, the old man at the 
bar argues, Che member paid 
it, therefore he is entitled to it 

their leisure facilities. This is a 
step in the right direction and 
it must continue at an afford¬ 
able price. The E12 per hour 
quoted by Mr Ashford is mis¬ 
leading in that it is more likely 
to be the maximum adult in¬ 
door rate, not the average rale. 
Junior rates are often no more 
than £2 per hour, while squad 
sessions can be as little as 50p 
per individual. 

Recently, the LTA and a 
local newspaper joined forces 
to run a Tennis Talent Hunt 
aimed at bringing youngsters 
into the sport. The scheme 
linked four centres (Liverpool, 
Wirral. Arfbn and Wrexham) 
and offered free coaching and 
skills sessions for children 
aged from five to 14. 

By 1997 it is estimated that 
40 per cent of the country’s 
population will have an in¬ 
door tennis centre within 20 
minutes’ drive. If we can be 
accused of not starting early 
enough, we can hardly be 
criticised for doing our utmost 
to catch up. 

Yours faithfully, 
FIONA STRONGMAN. 
Marketing Manager, 
The Lawn Tennis Association, 
The Queen's Club, 
West Kensington. WI4. 

back. Not so, says the newly 
formed “Management Com¬ 
mittee". it is ours. 

The VAT authorities, duck¬ 
ing out of their obligations, 
moral and otherwise. Bedded 
that the VAT refund belongs to 
the dub. So. says the Manage¬ 
ment Committee chairman, 
we will tell you what we 
propose 'to do with your 
money. Such is life in 1990s 
golf in Britain. 

Yours faithfully. 
DONALD McLEOD, 
31 Kenwood Drive, 
Walton on Thames. Surrey. 

Specialist 
required 
From Mr Dominic Judd 
Sir. Last Saturday the Barbar¬ 
ians selected on the open side 
of the scrum against South Af¬ 
rica a natural No 7, Neil Back, 
who was one of the outstand¬ 
ing players on the field against 
one of the top rugby nations. 
The England selectors have 
argued that they require, in 
this position, a player who is 
physically dominant if they 
are going to succeed at the 
highest level. 

The three positions at the 
rear of the scrum require diff¬ 
erent skills and a team cannot 
move a player from No 8 to the 
open side and expect him to 
perform an alien role. The two 
primary roles of the open side 
are that he is the first player to 
the breakdown to ensure re¬ 
tention of the ball and to act as 
a link between forwards and 
backs. The players that Eng¬ 
land have used recently, who 
have not been natural open 
sides, have failed to perform 
these two crucial roles. 

Big. powerful men are re¬ 
quired in the back row to 
punch holes in opposition 
defences, but if England are to 
win the World Cup next year, 
they need a natural No 7 who 
excels in the areas mentioned 
above. England have players 
ai No 8 and No 6 who have the 
power to make dents in oppo¬ 
sition midfields but do not 
seem prepared to select a 
natural No 7 to complete ail 
the skills required by a back 
row. As the World Cup will be 
played on hard pitches, it 
would be suicidal to start 
without such a player. 
Yours faithfully. 
DOMINIC JUDD, 
34 Rannoch Road. W6. 

Women need protection from rugby injuries 
From Miss S. J. Fitch 

Sir, Until eight weeks ago. I 
had the attitude to rugby: “If 
men can do i*L why can’t 
women?" A serious kidney 
injury in the second match of 
the season, however, has 
forced me to change my views. 

The injury, which put me in 
hospital for ten days and 
convalescence for four 
months, was sustained whilst 
playing for my university and 
has resulted in my missing the 
majority of the first term’s 
study. 

At my university, and. I am 
sure, at many others around 
the country, the women’s rug- 

Wider horizons 
From Mr J.L Wall 

Sir. Those who currently 
doubt the idea of a northern 
hemisphere version of the 
Super 10 rugby union competi¬ 
tion may be in danger of being 
cast as rugby's Eurosceptics. 
They might reasonably sug¬ 
gest. however, that yet more 
competitive rugby can only 
further professionalise the 
game and erode even more the 
Corinthian free-flow and en¬ 
terprise on which the northern 
hemisphere game was once 
based, many years before the 
advent of modem percentage 
rugby. 

On the other hand, leading 
unions might reflect on wheth¬ 
er they have not been just a 
tittle insular over the past 
decade. Leadership of the 
world game has been surren¬ 
dered to the antipodean 
unions, who have formed a 
separate southern hemisphere 
alliance as well as instituting 
the Super 10. 

by team is coached and man¬ 
aged by men from the adjacent 
men's club and by the women 
themselves. Whilst the men 
are skilful, how can they be 
expected to know about the 
physiological differences be¬ 
tween men and women, and 
how are women supposed to 
play one of the most physically 
dangerous games at univer¬ 
sity without the skill and 
knowledge required about 
how to protect themselves? 

At university, where many 
women are trying the sport for 
the first time, the level of 
coaching and general back¬ 
ground knowledge about the 

A European Super 10-style 
competition may also be a 
logical development of region¬ 
al and divisional rugby and 
need not, if adroitly struc¬ 
tured, unduly disrupt dub 
programmes. 

If played in November and 
December, it could also be an 
excellent build-up to the five 
nations' championship and 
provide administrators with 
the opportunity to develop the 
sort of forum that might 
usefully offer a constructive 
counterpoint to the southern 
hemisphere think-tank. 

game should be greatly updat¬ 
ed. if more serious injuries are 
not to occur. As university 
dubs are affiliated to the 
Rugby Fbotball Union, l 
would like to see that organis¬ 
ation take responsibility to 
ensure thar women playing at 
this level are protected. 

1 was lucky — even though I 
cannot play any contact sports 
again, there are many other 
sports and activities that l can 
participate in. The next 
women might not be so lucky. 
Yours faithfully. 
SARAH FITCH. 
20 Herbert Road. 
Kingston-on-Thames, Surrey. 

Thought should also be 
given to how best to satisfy the 
desire of Europe's emerging 
nations for more frequent, 
testing representative rugby. 
A pre-qualifying route for 
them to a place in Super 10 
would be better than ultimate¬ 
ly overloading the five nations' 
championship, the only other 
testing ground for top-flight 
northern hemisphere interna¬ 
tional rugby. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. L WALL, 
14 Cavendish Road, 
Barnet Hertfordshire. 
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The inaugural men's boat race between the 
two Nottingham universities on the Trent 

disqualified for rowing inside a marking 
buoy that they could hardly see in the 

yesterday coded in doom and gloom for afternoon darkness. This error handed the 
» 1 ----- ---, nillA Nottin 

by hal 
lam University (above), who “won” 
a length but were subsequently 

race to Nottingham Trent University, who 
thus gained revenge, of sorts, for their 

defeat by the same opponents in the British 
University championships earlier this year. 
However, the elder university swept the 
board in the five other races. Tim Pitt, the 
Nottingham University Boat Chib captain. 

pronounced die event a “big success. There's 
been a lot of support for it" he said. Around 
1,000 students lined the hanks for the races, 
which started just upstream from WHford 
Church and ended near Trent Bridge. 

Unimagined defeat rocks Real lightweight 
Harris 

By Our Sports Staff 

REAL MADRID'S elimina¬ 
tion from the Uefa Cup at the 
hands of OB Odense, the 
Danish part-timers, on Tues¬ 
day night was the Spanish 
club's most unexpected re¬ 
verse for a decade, and argu¬ 
ably their worst result in 
nearly 40 years of participa¬ 
tion in European football 
competition. 

As Spaniards struggled to 
come to terms with the 2-0 
defeat in the Bemabfcu Stadi¬ 
um. a victory that gave Oden¬ 
se a 4-3 aggregate victory, the 
most realistic assessment 
came from the Real goalkeep¬ 
er, Jose Canizares. “We had 20 
chances and didn't score. They 
had three and scored twice." 
he said. 

Most supporters, however, 
tended to agree with the Real 
coach, Jorge Valdano, who 
pronounced their defeat — 
inflicted by Morton Bisgaard’s 
goal with almost the last kick 
of the match — a travesty. 
“Swallowing this defeat is like 
swallowing poison," Valdano 
said. “The punishment ... 
was out of all proportion." 

Totally unjust”. Tragedy" 
and “Let-down" were some of 
the headlines adorning the 
country's two leading sports 
newspapers yesterday morn¬ 
ing after Madrid, six times the 
champions of Europe, allowed 
the Danes to overturn a 3-2 
first-leg deficit. Not since they 
were beaten in the first round 
of the same competition by 
Sparta Prague in 1983 have 
Madrid suffered such igno¬ 
miny. 

Since I960, when they pa¬ 
raded the European Cup on 
the streets of the Spanish 
capital for an unequalled fifth 
successive season, the dub has 
taken continental success for 
granted. Only once in 40 years 
have Real foiled to qualify for 
Europe. They have gone 
through to European finals 13 
times and have won the Uefa 
Cup twice to add to their 
European Cup triumphs. 

Odense had previously felt 
the overbearing weight of that 
success. In their four previous 
meetings, Madrid had scored 
19 goals against them and 
conceded only three. In their 
most recent encounter, four 
seasons ago, the Spaniards 

ran out 64) winners on home 
soil. Until this season, Odense 
had never progressed to the 
second round of a European 
competition. 

However, for Real's older 
supporters, the defeat on Tues¬ 
day still did not compare to the 
dub's other notable European 

Diego Maradona has re¬ 
signed as coach of Mandiyu 
de Comen tes, the Argentine 
side, after a dispute with the 
dub's president Maradona 
had been with Mandiyu for 
less than two months, dur¬ 
ing which time they won one 
out of 12 games. They are 
second from bottom of the 
first division. 

humiliation, in the autumn of 
1962. Madrid, their great side 
of the Fifties on the wane but 
still the undisputed aristocrats 
of European football, were 
held 3-3 in Spain by a humble 
Anderlecht side, and to their 
disbelief lost to the Belgians 
1-0 in the return. 

In the 1970-71 season, the 
Spaniards suffered a couple of 

Cup Winners' Cup first-leg 
scares in Britain, drawing 04) 
with Hibernian and losing 1-0 
to Cardiff City, but on both 
occasions the British teams 
shrank in the imposing sur¬ 
roundings of the Bemab^u, 
and Madrid brushed them 
aside with convincing second- 
leg victories. Three years later. 
Ipswich Town beat them 1-0 
on aggregate in die first round 
of the Uefa Cup. 

Meanwhile, in Copenha¬ 
gen, about 2,000 supporters 
turned up to cheer the Odense 
players on their return from 
Madrid in the early hours. 
Some supporters had stayed 
up ail night to celebrate the 
victory that takes Odense into 
the quarter-finals. 

Danish newspapers ac¬ 
claimed their victory. One 
called it “the miracle in Ma¬ 
drid", another “an extraordi¬ 
nary Christmas present". 
Others drew parallels to Hans 
Christian Andersen, who was 
born in Odense. "Now Odense 
Boldklub has also written a 
fairy-tale," the BT said. 

The coach. Kim Brink, and 
Odense’s long-serving goal¬ 
keeper, Lars Hoegh, 35. were 

lavished with praise. The 
Ekstm Bladet newspaper 
gave Hoegh nine points out of 
eight for his performance. 
□ The German champions. 
Bayern Munich, are consider¬ 
ing signing the troubled 
Eintracht Frankfurt striker, 
Anthony Yeboah. 

Yeboah, the Ghanaian who 
was joint top goalscorer in the 
Bundesliga last season, was 
transfer-listed with two team¬ 
mates at the weekend after he 
was involved in an argument 
about an extra training ses¬ 
sion with die Eintracht coach, 
Jupp Heynckes. “We could 
afford him from die money 
point of view," the Bayern 
vice-president, Karl-Heinz 
Rummenigge. said yesterday. . 

The Bayern captain, Lothar" 
Matthaus, is also keen on the 
move. “If we have the chance 
to sign a player like that we 
should act on it straightaway," 
he said. 
□ Portugal will award three 
points instead of two for 
victories in national and re¬ 
gional championship matches 
from next season, the Portu¬ 
guese Football Federation an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

recaptures 
best form 

Francis move nears completion 

CROSSWORD BOOKS FOR 
CHRISTMAS 
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The Times Jumbo Crosswords, Books 1 & 2 
£5.49 each 

The Times Jumbo Concise Crosswords. Book 1 £5.49 
The Tunes Crosswords. Books 1 to 13 (Penguin) 

£4.49 each 

THE on-off transfer of Kevin 
Frauds from Stockport Coun¬ 
ty to Birmingham City was on 
again last night (Peter Ball 
writes). Francis travelled to 
Birmingham to finalise per¬ 
sonal terms after a day of 
haggling resolved the gap 
between the dubs’ valuations. 

Birmingham will pay a 
dub-record £800.000 for the 
6ft 7in striker, who has scored 
115 goals in three seasons for 
the Cheshire dub. Stockport 
had asked for £800,000. with 
a further £330,000, to be paid 
in instalments, linked to ap¬ 
pearances and goals. Bir¬ 

mingham offered £600,000 
and either Paul Moulden or 
Andy Savilie but both players 
turned down the move. 

Ian Rush will make an 
estimated £200,000 from 
Tuesdays testimonial against 
Celtic. Liverpool were yester¬ 
day counting the cost as Steve 
McManaman joined a grow¬ 
ing Anfield injury list 
McManaman's injury may 
not be as bad as was first 
thought but he is unlikely to 
be fit for the match at home to 
Crystal Palace on Sunday. 

With Rush on international 
duty for Wales, Jones and 

Molby both out with ham¬ 
string problems, and Red- 
knapp and Barnes doubtful, 
Clough and Watters may 
make their first starts of the 
season. 

Leicester City are getting 
closer to filling their manage¬ 
rial vacancy, with Mark 
McGhee, of Reading, emerg¬ 
ing as the new favourite if the 
approach for Dave Bassett 
stalls. McGhee, like Bassett 
has had great success on 
limited resources, taking 
Reading to promotion last 
season and a play-off position 
in the first division this term. 

The Times Crosswords, Books 14.15.16,17,18' 
19 NEW £4 each ** 

The Times Concise Crosswords, Books I & 2 
(Penguin) (240 puzzles) £5.49 each 

The Tunes Concise Crosswords, Books 3,4,5,6 
(7 NEW)£4 each** 

The Sunday Tunes Crosswords. Book I (Penguin) 
£4.49 

The Sunday Times Crosswords. Books 10.11.12 
(13 NEW) £4 each** 

Sunday Times Concise Crosswords. Books 1.2 & 3 
£4 each" 

Also from Times Books 
The Sunday Times Book of Answers £4.50 

The Sunday Times Book of Brainteasers £5.49 
or both the above books for £9.49 

The Tunes Conqmfer Crosswords 
by David Akenhead 

Available for IBM PCs and Acorn computers 
including Archimedes range, now with advanced 

graphics and help facilities - designed for beginners 
and exports alike. - on 3.5 and 5.25 discs (please 

specify) (circa 60 crosswords each) 

The Times Computer Crosswords VcJs l ,2,3.4.5.6 
The Times Jubilee Puzzles 1932-1987 (56 crosswords) 
The Times Concise Crosswords 3 (100 crosswords) 

Sunday Times Computer Crosswords Vols 1.2,3,4.5,6 

NEW! Just released (NB book no longer published) 
The Sunday Times Mephisto Crosswords 

Software prices inc VAT £14.95 per tide 

Additional postage charges overseas (airmail) 
Europe inc. Irish Rep. BUT excluding UK add 75p 

per item 
Zone 1 add £1.25 per item (inc. America. Africa) 

Zone 2 add £ 1.50 per item (inc. Australia. N. Zealand) 
Surface man overseas: add 75p per item 

US dollar cheques welcome - (El - US$ 1.50) Please 
send cheques or postal orders (no credit cards, please) 

payable to Atom Ltd. to 51. Manor Lane. London 
SE13 5QW. Enquiries, telephone 081-852 4575 (24 

hours) Return delivery (UK) 

FOR TOE RECORD 

FOOTBALL 

ENDSLBGH INSURANCE LEAGUE; first 
dhrtaion: Botem 1 Port Vale 0: Note County 
J Tranmere Rousts 0; Reading l Middles- 
Enough 1 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Fatrbotcugfi 
OKeUemg 0. 

BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE; First dM- 
skxi; Rath 1 St Mirren 1. 

UEFA CUP: Third round: Second leg: 
Pamra till 4 AtWete B**» (Sp) 2 iPamj 
vrtfi 4-3 m agg); Borussa Dortmund (Gar) 3 
DeportMj Ccnria fSp) 1 fast 1-0; Dofl- 
nwxl win 3-2 on agg); Juventus m 2 
Admra Wader (Aus) 1 (Juventus van 5-2 
on agg). Laao (IQ 2 Tiabamspor (Tor) t 
(Laaounn «-2 on agg) 
UNIBOND NORTHERN PREMIER 
LEAGUE: Premier cSvtston: Knowsiey 3 
Droyisden 0. President's Cup: Rrei round; 
Maine 3 Warrinqton Town ft Morecambe 3 
Netherfcid 2 Ortffla first Ovfedon cup: 
Second round: Biyth Spartans 3 Radctfte 
Bokxj^i2. 

KDMCA LEAGUE OF WALES CUP; 
Second round: Fret leg: Maesien Park 0 
Ton Pentre4. 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier divi¬ 
sion: Gloucester J Crawley Town 1; Grestty 

32?* 3C®rr«>ndge C«y 1. Mkfland 
dMaore RedcMch UW 3 Armaage I 
Southed) dwteion. Bakiock Town 3 Bury 
Town 0; Braintree Town 2 Enth aid 
BeNedere 2. 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES: 
first tflutaton: Blackpool Rovers 0 St Helens 
Town 4: Burscough 4 Pwrth ft Newcastle 
Town 1 Tralfard 1 League Ctialange Qro: 
Second round: Oldham Town 0 HoiherOB 
O TennentB FtocxSt Trophy: Second 
round: Hdsgroue Athlete 3 Oarwen 1. 
WADORA LEAGUE: first division: 
Nwibuiy Town 2 Maidenhead Unded 2 
Cartsberg Trophy: Second round: Sou¬ 
thall 3 Eaa Thurrock Utd 0. Brtencay Town 
2 HoyhndgeSwifts I (act 1-7) 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Premier 
•ftrtson: Tptree t HacSenh i 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
League Cup: Torquay 1 Plymouth Arayie O. 
Bournemouth 6 Torquay 1. Postponed: 
Bath v Canflfl, Exeter v Yeovil. Swansea v 
Owtanhem. first division: WeWttJ O 
Chelsaa 2\ Queans Park Rangers 2 
Brighton 0. Wimbledon 2 Ipswich 4. 
Postponed: Toaentem v Charlton. 
FA PREMIER LEAGUE UNOER-19 TRQ- 
PHY: Ojtham 2 Gwaand 1. 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE; first 
(tortttjn: Corrected iwufc NalWest Ba* 0 
Old EsThameura 3 
PONTWS LEAGUE: first dhrttorr Derby 1 
Aston VBte 3: Coventry i Siohe 0. Second 
tivtafarc Sheffield Wednesday 20ldham i 

BANGKOK- Grand Prtx Gnats; Singles: 
Men: Group A: J Suprtaran (tndoj trt F 
RermaG flndo) IM. tB-15. D Jong (Chita) 
W J ven Dflk (HoG) 15-17. IB-14. 15-6. 
Group B: A vwaraaa (Indo) U L Tiong Png 
(ttdo) 14-17.15-9.15-5. P E Hoyer-Laraen 
tDen)« S KutosanWJTha) 15-1T. IB-14 
Group C: H Zftten (Chttaj lx J Oscrxi 
Owe] 15-12, 15-5. Group D: A Bud 
Kusuma flndo) bt S Jim (Crera) 15-13. 15- 
3; T Stuer-LeurMsen (Oen) hr V Khamthottn 
(Thai) 15-12, 15-9. Wbmere Graro A: S 
Susans flncloj bt P Ptsngyedi (Thai) 11-4, 
11-3. Group B: M Autfina (bido) bt L 

C H Mathews not out ....4 
P S de vanera nd out . ..0 
Extras (b 2. b 5, w U .. 8 

Total (8 wfets. 50 overs)_203 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-23.2-3S. 3-63.4-104. 
5-145, 6-7 S3. 7-199. 8-200. 
BOWLING: Court 7-0-35-7: da Groan 10-1- 
33-1; Pringta 10-3-29-2. Priest 10O-42-T; 
Hams KWW5-0: SUfa 3-012-0. 

NEW ZEALAND 
B A Young c Ffindel b Matthews. 25 
S P Fleming c Crania b de Whets ■.12 
MD Crewe cRtchard3onb Crone. 9 
*K R Rumertord c Cronp b de vitera .. 40 

Meoqmg (See) 5-11,11-6. 12-9 Group D: 
S Jaroensirl (Thai) U C Martin (Oen) 11-4. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL CUP; Fourth round; Sheffield 
Sharks 57 Detoy Bucks SB. 

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION; 
Cleveland 97 Orlando 114. tnd«na 90 
Detroit 63; New Jersey 91 Atlanta 94 (Oft): 
New York 104 Boston 90; Mnnssota 95 
Denver 102: Seattle 103 Houston 90: San 
Antonio 121 Dalas 124 (OT). Utah 97 
Charlotte 10B; LA Lakers 113 Golden State 
101. Sacramento 108 Milwaukee 95 Post¬ 
poned: Washington v Fhoenct 

tA C Paore run out . 13 
C Z Harris c Richardson b Rtndel. 10 
M L Su'a rm out.   1 
MWPneaibwbRndei. i 
S B Ooull not out ...... ..19 
C Pnngle b Simons.1 
H P de Grocn b Simons . .... 0 
Extras (b 3).,3 

Total (39.5 overe)-134 

FALL OF WICKETS- 1-39. 2-39. 3-Si 4-75. 
S101.6-103. 7-106. 6-124. 9-134. 
BOWLING de Vi Sen; 0-2-36-2: Matthews 
0-3-22-1: Cronle 6-1-10-1: Surens a.5-1- 
28-2. Eksteen 5-1-20-0; Rndel 5-0-15-2. 
LENASIA: Tour match (50 overs): Patt¬ 
erns 262-7 Ojaz Ahmed 112. Shakeel 
Ahmed 58) Transvaal trentahon a 211 (M 
Rusfmore 551. Pakistanis won by 51 runs 

Ready to lead 
the financial 
revolution 

>p> sir 

Brian Walden turns interviewee and tells 

Richard Evans, racing correspondent: 

how he hopes to improve the sport’s funding . » -.a’.-.V- 

THE British surge through 
the international squash scene 
produced an unexpected 
bonus in Karachi yesterday 
when Del Harris, the former 
world junior champion, re¬ 
turned to his best to bear Brett 
Martin, of Australia, the sec¬ 
ond seed, 15-8,15-12,11-15.11-15, 
15-12 in the quarter-finals of 
the Yasoob Pakistan Open 
championship (Colin McQuil¬ 
lan writes). 

The win guaranteed Eng¬ 
land a finalist in this event for 
the first time, Harris, ranked 
20 in the world and seeded 
No 15 here, takes on the Brit¬ 
ish champion and world No 2. 
Peter Marshall, in one of 
today's semi-finals, with 
Jansher Khan, of Pakistan, 
and Rodney Eyles, of Austra¬ 
lia, meeting in the other. 

Harris. 25, has shed almost 
two stone in recent months but 
the tall blond from Dedham. 
Essex, still dwarfs the other 
top players on the world tour. 
“I trained harder than ever 
before through the summer 
and have kept training even 
when playing in tourna¬ 
ments." Harris said. 

“I got it slightly wrong in 
Japan where 1 was too tired 
from training to stay the 
course. But in Qatar and here 
I have tapered off the training 
to compete and have now 
reached semi-finals twice, 
which must send my ranking 
soaring up." 

Harris’s efforts sent specta¬ 
tor interest soaring as his 
victory followed straightfor¬ 
ward wins by Jansher over 
Chris Walker, of England, 
Marshall over Ross Norman, 
of New Zealand, and Eyles 
over Rodney Martin. 

Walden- The name 
alone evokes 
gravitas. Walden, 

the brightest politician of his 
day. who eschewed the 
temptation of power. Wal¬ 
den, the television interroga¬ 
tor, who could bring a 
Cabinet minister to his 
knees. Are we now about to 
witness- Walden, the racing 
professional who helps to 
spearhead a financial revo¬ 
lution in a sport he has 
followed and loved for most 
of bis 62 years? 

As horse raring yesterday 
came to grips with the 
possibility of Brian Walden 
seeking election to a key job 
at tiie British Hozseradng 
Board (BHB), the question 
being posed was, why 
should a Guernsey-based 
multi-millionaire, who once 
turned down a government 
job with Harold Wilson, 
want to be bothered with 
racing politics. _ 
Yesterday, Wal¬ 
den's response 
was as direct as 
those famous 
questions that 
made politicians 
quiver. “The rac¬ 
ing industry des¬ 
perately needs 
and could have 
better financing. 
To get that, a 
number of 
things have got 
to be done and 
they are all diffi¬ 
cult That is 

®of SRadj 
the challenge - fall \ 
and putting 
something back Ulll1 
into a sport I 
love and enjoy. fund 

“Government 
has to be per- nfOl 
suaded not to r 1 
take so much 
money out and that is not 
going to be easy. A0 govern¬ 
ments are desperate to get as 
much money as they can 
and raring has always had 
this unhappy image of being 
a gamblers' paradise run tty 
a lot of toffeenosed rim 
people. 

“Government could also 
be persuaded to do other 
interesting things, such as 
offer tax remissions to busi¬ 
nesses that invest in racing. 
That is also not easy because 
it involves them giving up 
money." 

One of Walden’s talents 
used to be summing up an 
interviewee’s response in 
simple terms for viewers. 
Walden summarised him¬ 
self. “Racing wifi not go on 
in this country anything like 
as well as it ought to go on 
and will fall behind its 
international competitors 
unless it funds itself 
property." 

Easy to say. but bow can it 
be achieved? Walden be¬ 
lieves the levy system of 
funding raring, paid for by 
betting-shop punters, is out¬ 
dated and he has an alterna¬ 
tive in mind. “I would like to 
check it out with the experts 
on two grounds. First the 
practicability if everything 

‘Racing will 
fall behind 

unless it 
funds itself 
properly* 

fed into place, and any. 
disadvantages a new system 
might carry with it Second¬ 
ly, whether there is the 
slightest chance of getting it 
to fall into place as against 
all the pressures that'will 
inevitably be there for it not, 
to happen.” 

He also has firm views on 
the Tote; chaired fay Lord 
Wyatt and the rote pJayed 
tty the bookmaking indns-. 
tty. “I don't want to tip 
bookmakers oft but I have 
plans for them. too. There 
is no question their eontribur- 
turn has got to expand.” 

In the 1970s, Walden was 
on the other side of the fence 
as a parliamentary consul¬ 
tant to the National Associ¬ 
ation of Bookmakers (NAB). 
Or, as Dennis Skinner once 
described him, “the bookies' 
runner". Leopards do not 
change their spots, do they? 

“Winston Churchill was 
_ the greatest sto¬ 

gie opponent.of 
Bolshevism un¬ 
til tiie Second 
World War and 
then he decided, 
in those 
changed rircum- 
stances, the 
USSR would be 
England’s- 
friend. AH of 
that [the NAB 
job] was more 
than 20 years 
ago; it is a differ¬ 
ent world now." 

Walden’s 
o will ideas are fine, 
fa his record isTm- 
4lind peccable and his 

potential ability 
§§ to engineer cru¬ 

cial change . is 
itself unrivalled. But 

is a man who 
erlv* has never 

J owned or bred a 
horse and lives 

in tax exile off the mainfand 
the right person to chair the 
BHB’s industry committee? 
“I am not sure I represent 
grass-roots opinion. I think 
tiie real job of the industry 
committee and the BHB to 
general is to get a hell of a lot 
more money into raring. 
Whether grass-roots opinion 
quite sees it Hke that, I have 
some doubts." 

Walden faces a hard fight 
to be elected after nomina¬ 
tions dose mi December 31. 
The Thoroughbred Breed¬ 
ers’ Assocation council has 
derided to nominate its 
chairman, Rhydian Mor- 
gan-Jones. while the Jockeys 
Association and stable lads 
are expected to promote the 
cause of Matthew McCkty. 
The trainers are theoretical¬ 
ly committed to Morgan- 
Jones, which would mean 
seven of the 17 available 
votes are already accounted 
for. but they may think 
again after seeing Wal¬ 
den. 

“I wish to cut no social 
figure to raring, nor pontifi¬ 
cate, nor, in fact change the 
essence of it, but we cant go 
on like this. There has to be 
a gradual but insistent 
change in the way you fund 
it" 
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LACROSSE 

LIVERPOOL; AH England Woman's Coun- 
ttes Championship: SamLCnate Middtt- 

5 Susset 3: Surrey 5 SwWotdst*aWBBi 
Mdtonds 3. Final: Sursy 3 Middlesex 2 

RUGBY UNION 

SPEED SKATING 

FOOTBALL 

BORD GA1S LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier tflvMon: Dundalk v SBoo Rovers 
<aoi. ■ 

PONT1NS CENTRAL LEAGUE first dt- 
vision: Manchester United v Leeds Unred 
(el Gigg Lane. Butv, 70). Notts County v 
BiacWxjm Rovers (7.0). Second division: 
Bradford v Micfetesbrou^i (7 0) 

OTHER SPORT 

TOKYO: Men: 500m: 1. M Hort [Japan) 
37.4tisec: Z K Yootwnan (S Kart 37.87.3. S 

CRICKET 

CAFE TOWN: Mandela Trophy: 
Africa beat New 2eatand by 60 runs 

SOUTH AFRICA 

37.4tisec: Z K Yootwnan [S Kart 37.87.3. S 
Wevchenya (Russ) 37 95.1,000m: J. Yoen- 
man 1mm I5.75eec; 2, Y Miyabe (Japan) 
1 15 79:3. Horn 1-1624 women: 500m; 1. 
B Ban (US) 41 I3sec. 2. M Gatorecm (GeQ 

i S Audi iCan) 41.43.1 X/X*V 1. S 
Kusunose [Japan] imm 23 7ftwc: 2. Blan 
123 81; a GartxecM 12402 

BASKETBALL.' Sudwotssr League: Loo- 
don Tomre v Hemal Hempueaa (8.0) 

SWIMMING: ASA National Winter 
Ctwtnptttishifa (Sheffiekfl. 

AC Hudson bwOPrirflle. . 
GKirstenbwbdeGiocn . .. 
•WJCronJec Yang b Pitta.- 
D J CuHnan c FlaTing b Douil 
M RttdeMim out... 
J N Rtwde3 b Pringle. 
7QJRictmrsonroi04 .. 
E 0 Simons run out. 

SQUASH 

KARACHI: Pakistan Mere Ouanaf finafcr 
R Eytea (Aus) bt R Martin (Aus) 15-10. 
15-n. i5ra:PMarehan(Eng)MRNQfman 
(NZ) 15-12. 15-9. 15-8: J Allan (Patt tt 
C Wafcw (Eng) 15-10. 15*. 17-16. 0 
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L Bradbury 
Star tops 
Kempton 
betting 

BRADBURY STAR has 
been installed 7-2 favourite 
for the King Geonje VI 
Tripleprint Chase" at 
Kempton Park on Boxing 
day by Coral and William 
Hill. The Josh Giffonf- 
trained nine-year-old fai¬ 
led by only a head against 
Barton Bank in die race 12 

months ago. 
Barton Bank and The 

Fellow, also a previous 
winner, share second 
favouritism in both books 
at 4-1. with Corals bracket¬ 
ing Coulton. Travado and 
Young _ Hustler on 10-1. 
Hills include Dubadlla, 
trained, like Barton Bank, 
by David Nicholson, at 
that price. 

There were 25 entries for 
the £90-000 added, three- 
mile contest yesterday, but 
Gifford is quietly confi¬ 
dent that it is Bradbury 
Star who will have the 
edge this time. “He’s in 
great form," the trainer 
said yesterday. “Hell have 
some faster work later, but 
t think he’s better fresh 
and he doesn't need a lot of 
work. I am hopeful of 
reversing the form with 
Barton Bank." 

Jockey plans remain flu¬ 
k'd. Declan Murphy, who 
partnered the gelding last 
year, has yet to be cleared 
to resume riding, leaving 
Philip Hide, who was on 
board Bradbury Star 
when he won the 
Mackeson Gold Cup at 
Cheltenham last time out. 
likely to retain the mount 
However, Gifford added: 
“I haven’t had a chance to 
discuss jockeys with the 
owners yet" 
ENTRIES: Afgan, Barton Bank, 

Black Humour. Bradbury Star. 

Cogent. Commercial Artist, 

Coulton, Crystal Spirit, Dock¬ 

lands Express, Gals Again, 

Jodamr. Lord Retie. Lusty Light, 

Master Oats. Monster Le Cure, 

Nevada Gold, Raymyfette, Sec¬ 

ond Scheduat, The Fellow. 

Travado, Vat D'Alene, Whisper¬ 
ing Steel. Young Hustler. 

Dubadlla Martomick. 

BETTING Coral: 7-2 Bradbury 

Slar. 4-1 Barton Bank and The 

Fellow. 10-T Coulton. Travado 
and Young Hustler. 12-1 

Raynwlette, 16-1 Gate Again 

and Monsieur Le Cure. 20-1 

others. 

William Hill; 7-2 Bradduiy Slar. 
4-t Barton Bank and The Fellow. 
10-1 Coulton, Dubadlla. Jrav 
ado and Young Hustter;' 15T-T 

Monsieur . Le Cure, • and 

Raymyiette. 16-1 others. 

Jumping errors blight former Gold Cup winner’s return 

Slipshod Jodami falls from grace 
By Julian Muscat 

THE one flaw in Jodami'S 
otherwise formidable 
armoury returned to haunt 
him at a rainswept Haydock 
Park yesterday. With the Tom¬ 
my Whittle Chase seemingly 
unfolding to plan, the 1993 
Gold Cup winner clattered 
straight through the last open 
ditch, the fourth fence from 
home, giving his jockey. Mark 
Dwyer, no conceivable chance 
of surviving the blunder. It 
was an ignominious conclu¬ 
sion to a seasonal debut that 
had promised so much. 

How Dwyer must have 
cursed his fate. He had spent 
much of the race perched high 
above Jodami’s withers as he 
monitored the more laboured 

Meetings off 
THE meeting at Hexham 
tomorrow has been called off 
because of waterlogging, it is 
the fifth fixture to be lost this 
National Hum season, add¬ 
ing to the abandonment of 
yesterday's Worcester pro¬ 
gramme. also through water¬ 
logging. 

jumping efforts of Chatam, the 
eventual winner, and Black 
Humour, who were his only 
two opponents. Jodami looked 
full of running approaching 
that fateful ditch, but perhaps 
Dwyer should have taken 
more heed of a portent two 
fences earlier, when Jodami. 
prompted by his jockey, de¬ 
clined an invitation to take off 
on a long stride. 

In truth, however, the 
ground was barely rateable 
after a bout of heavy rain. To 
attempt any adjustments in 
stride would have been a futile 
exercise. Nevertheless. Jodami 
made a similar blunder on his 
seasonal debut at Wetherby 14 
months ago. Then, as yester¬ 
day, he was caught out by the 
last open ditch; then, as yester¬ 
day. he barely rose in his 
efforts to dear it 

“I wish I could tell you 
more,” a rueful Dwyer reflect¬ 
ed. "He walked through the 
ditch and that was iL He made 
the same mistake last year, 
except that he didn't actually 
fall this time. Otherwise. I was 
happy with him throughout I 
just hope that he’s sound in the 
morning." .. .. 

The horse could hardly have 
appeared in better health in 
the preliminaries. He was 

PAULSAWDERS 

bright in eye and coat, and it 
is a source of perennial fasci¬ 
nation that an animal of such 
size and substance can appear 
so dainty at the walk. 

If his' occasional jumping 
errors were once frustrating, 
they have now become a 
serious stumbling block in 
Jodami’S quest to dominate his 
contemporaries. A minor ab¬ 
erration at the last fence cost 
him valuable momentum in 
the Gold Cup nine months 
ago. when he forfeited what 
slim chance he still retained in 
his stirring battle with The 
Fellow. That memory, coupled 
with yesterday’s lapse, promp¬ 
ted those bookmakers in atten¬ 
dance to ease him a point to 
8-1. for the Cheltenham 
showpiece. 

Peter Beaumont who trains 

Jodami, was more inclined to 
dismiss the cumulative evi¬ 
dence now gathering against 
his majestic chaser. “It’s dis¬ 
appointing." he conceded, 
“but it was just a mistake, 
that's all. Look at Chatam, he 
made mistakes and got away 
with them. Unfortunately, we 
didn't" 

However, Jodami's more 
faithful supporters will be 
prepared to excuse this defeat 
only on the evidence of a more 
polished round of jumping on 
less testing ground next time 
out It is. after all, only a minor 
flaw that differentiates the 
very good steeplechaser from 
the great. 

Should Judami's connec¬ 
tions fed swamped by frustra¬ 
tion, they can take heart from 
the experience endured by the 

owners of Chatam. This was 
Chatam's first triumph since 
he landed the Hennessy Co¬ 
gnac Gold Cup more than 
three years ago. A flat, left- 
handed track and soft ground 
— his front feet resemble a 
pair of satellite dishes — suit 
him admirably, although he 
seemed sure to be hard 
pressed by Black Humour as 
the pair approached the final 
fence more or less in tandem. 

That illusion did not last 
long. So exhausted was Black 
Humour after clearing the last 
that Graham Bradley quickly 
eased him to a trot, leaving 
Chatam. trained by Martin 
Pipe and ridden by Richard 
Dunwoody. to coast home for 
a bloodless verdict. The vic¬ 
tory. while warmly greeted by 
his connections, told us little 

about his chance in the Coral 
Welsh National, for which he 
incurred a 4lb penalty. The 
sponsors wasted little time in 
leaving his price unchanged at 
12-1. 

Dwyer, although visibly dis¬ 
appointed. did not leave 
Haydock empty-handed after 
Uncle Ernie, a stalwart of the 
Jimmy Fitzgerald stable, 
made’lighr of list 101b on his 
seasonal reappearance to defy 
Political Tower in the Leigh 
Handicap Chase. 

Fitzgerald, an old ally of 
Dwyer, had earlier saddled 
Dual image to a narrow 
defeat of Devilry in the Beech¬ 
es Farm Handicap Hurdle for 
conditional jockeys. Conse¬ 
quently, it was he who went 
home by some way the happi¬ 
er man. 

-it 

THUNDERER 
12.10 Bures. 12.40 Tynron Doom 1.10 Non Vintage. 
1.40 Dont Tell The Wife. 2.10 Northern Saddler. 2.40 
Fast Thoughts. 3.10 Maneree. 

GOING. GOOD SIS 

/ 1 

12.10 EASTERN DAILY PRESS JUVENILE 

NOVICES HURDLE 

<0iv l- £2.545:2m) (8 runners) 
1 1 JOW TUFTY ISjaBNftwc* 11-5-JMdJUflMn 
2 1352 WEATHERAUEflT 17tBFnjKMorpm 11-5-ASSrth 
3 BURES 51F M Tampfera 1H2-  DBrtduirtar 
4 P DESERT PRESIDENT 23 R HoM 10-12- UHamlgan 
5 EvetSOUUBlf J felon 10-12- RRortB 
6 26 JATW8 2C (PR CWtams 10-12--SKeitf#ey 
7 6 V1C0W7RULER9JJertflnsMM2- - KVWbmjoo 
8 06 BERNE'S SISTER 18 C Men 10-7--J Ryar 

5-4 WeaBW AJen, 9-4 Bue, 9-2 John Tutty. 6-1 4®*, 144 «h«. 

12.40 G B PRINT SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£2,759:2m) (10) 
1 11-5 PMECOHE PETER 16 (VCD/.RSJ 0 toman 7-11-10 

u Brennan 
UFO DAYS Of THUMB! 21 (MB J «we 6-11-6-JWJ 
PI/I NAMASTE 23JD.fl.Sl R Hoad 6-li-fl .—ASSflillli 
5P54 DON'T FOR SCI MARC 21 (F.&S) A Bdfcev 4-10-13 

A Prater (oj 

MS N0R1TBW NATION Z1JMJ W Ctor 6-10-13 - Otero CUY 
031- afSANT FfflB* 205 (CD.6.S) M ToropWres 6-10-11_ 

D Bndflwww 

14-3 TENDRESSE 6 (RF) R Hodfles 6-lM.- 
-640 AL0SAJU 21 flLF.G) B Stewrc 7-10-3-■ Slnea 
444- TYM10H DOW 2111BJXS) Me N MacauMy 5-1041_< ___ 

10 3322 SALtSONG 12 J ttftirt* 5-10-0 ---TAHcttlptf 

4-i Pineccre Pete, 9-2 Hegrf friend. 5-1 temasle. 6-1 Don't For# Mew. 
HM Day-. Q Uu»te. saltans. Twin Doon. CM rinsi-_ 

A.10 EASTERN DAILY PRESS JUVENILE NOVICES 

rriORDLE (Div ll: £2,545:2m) (8) 

11P5 JUBLEE R0YALE 14 PJ) 0 IJBted 11-10 — 
2 13 CASUAL WATER 19 (fl.fi) J M* IT-5- — 
1 PI RNB1JtB«CT0NT9pnin«e|M^”-5- R 
4 AUBER VALLEY 54F 0 WBHams 10-12- . A P McCoy (3) 
5 50 MUU9to«NMftrW’12..- 
6 342 HONVWTAtt8MPBprwIMj-W"‘■“K2 
7 DUBALL HBff 31f J StnUMD-7-.-- 
S ONE FOR WJM J 10-7-UesaUW 

4-5 AVer Jiaidun. 4-1 Non VtKQe. iFl Caarf Waiw. B-l JuWw RoiPle. 10-1 
Antm VSbj. 14-1 twtefl Raffijr, 16-1 o8wi 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

2I.I9JIS. ... 
JOCKEYS J UeUxWto, 5 "inneis Iran 12 noec. 411% M Bjawan. 
G bom 2fi, 23J*Tu AWm. 3 two 14/2I.4V ■J Rjoi. 3 tw" 18- 
16 7\ A 5 Sme, 3 Win 23. lid*. (Wy ifaWian._ 

1.40 STEPHENSON SMART HANDICAP CHASE 

(£3.963:3m 110yd) (5) 
1 FP31 MUSTHAVEASWT6 7 P,G) D NkJwJwn 6-12-3 (Ja) 

» R Johnson (7) 
2 -P53 FUSnHECASH 15 (VJ)7.S1 G BaMno 8-11 -13 

A P McCoy (3) 
3 1-12 DONT TELL THE WlfE 20 (D^f.G^) Mr, DHaine 9-11-7 

DBridflwaw 
4 4-06 CUOOY DALE 19 (D.F.GSl S ttttwfl U-11-3-PYeninq 
5 0-11 SWGLES01E26 (CD.F.S5) WsPSly9-10-11 RMariey 

7-4 Midtertwiig. 2-1 Port Ten Tha *wie. 4-1 FMahoeaft 6-i ShgieoM 
10-1 Cuddy Dale. 

2.1 0L L FIRTH MEMORIAL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4.022:2m 110yd) (10) 

1 -456 C0TAPAXI7 (D.F.ORHodfles9-11-10 -. lUwwtt 
2 30-4 NORTHSTN SADDLER 23 (F.G.S) R Hodja 7-11-9 

TjBridgww 
3 2030 LEWW 21 (D/.6.S) U Aham 7-11-8 —.. MAtan 
4 43-2 MENAGW14 (P.6JJMWW7-11 5-NIMSaoEon 
5 4530 BUSmeiO 19 (B.G) 6 Httard 6-11-3  .- PVWng 
6 -3H> Y0UNBACRE9fflJ)51JPar«n9-10-12— APMCCoypI 
7 54SF RUPPlES 19 (F«M Chapman 7-JO-lZ-WWWNnffon 
9 54P5 GREENtCART 2 (DJ.Gj RDun 11-1M1. AProea (3) 
9 0653 GLOSSY 13 ff.GI Ms M MeCaii 7-10-7-... ASSmdh 

10 42-4 VULRORYS OXFNN131 (0.F.G510 9WW 16-lM 
MBraran 

9-4 Mana^l. 3-1 Nonban SUXa. 6-i 8m#i. 8-1 tuareflo Gtasy. 10-1 
Cotaiim. 12-1 14-1 o&e^ 

2.40 COTTESMORE NOVICES CHASE 

(£2,675:2m S( 110yd) (7) 
-145 5WWB1 19(6) SHuBtort 6-11-10-... GBaUn(7) 
1420 ASK THE GOVERNOR 7 (BF/.G.S) G BMfling 6-11-2 

APbMoyd) 
-522 FAST THOUGHTS 17 (F.6^1 D Gdndo® 7-11-0 NUMbmson 
5-OU MR GS 30 F CMon 9-11-2_WsGAJan 
ZPS3 fffitLAfBM0ff5)SCamwn 9-11-2-P Mogtey {3) 
560- SPRDWSTDN BOY 226 (F.G.S) M Ctopran 11-11-2 

WWMttVon 
7 3U6P W THE CALICO 47(F) A Window 6-10-H.. JRyw 

5-4 FaS Thought. 7-4 AM »e Gnew. 5-1 Simwa. i0-l Re* Lari. 14-1 
Scronton aoj. 20-1 We Tbn CaEta 33-1 Mr G® 

3.10 FAKENHAU RACECOURSE CARAVAN SITE 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2772:2m 41) (10) 

1 0P-3 WZYAN16 |6) J Banks 6-12-0-St»|jWfcry 
2 6-56 IIAWRff 19 (G5)N CabaSw 7-11-9- RCsnphei 
3 SOD WTO9(F.G.S)0WBiaro9-11-4-APMeCoy(3) 
4 6P-1 RAFTTRS 40 (DAS) J Bradfcy 5-10-12—. NWtemsac 
5 M3 TICCHAN6ELMB9(G)GBwsy5-10-4- UHoutan 
6 143) 0TCERCADn65bt6»S>lteVJB«fiT \M. .. Jfcten 

7 0P00 COMSTOCK 12 (GJJWHyte MM.. 0Biiq?w» 
8 3W DBMNOTON 87 (B) G tWwd 6-1D-0..PVertnfl 
9 5405 BAIJVrtSroflMC7^*raiH0-0-_ . — 1NWom*a» 

10 OP-O STRAIGHT US) 15 (C,D,G) P Clarte 7-KM)  ILaNWW 

9-4 Raton. 7-2 Mqn. 6-1 MMm.B-lCqmsiDd.Kesi. 10-10»caCadeLThe 
Lmngefeo. 14-1 oim 

Blinkered first time 
PAKENHAM: 1Z40 TenOessa 110 Casual Water. 140 
RastTtnecasft. Zio Busmelb. KAYDCCK PARK: 1250 Kayfaat. 
TAUNTON: 100 Coun Jesier, faOuous Princess, War O’ The 

Roses 

TAUNTON 
THUNDERER 
1.00 Lying Eyes. 1.30 Magsood. 2.00 Fair Brother. 
2^0 CHERYL’S LAD (nap). 3.00 Lake Mission. 3.30 
It’s Delicious. 4.00 Tickeily’s Gift 

The Times Private Handtcappefs top rating: 
1.00 LYING EYES. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

1.00 CHARD SELUN6 HURDLE 
(£1,861:2m If) (16 runners) 

1 602 a£BANTmSSAR6Rlta*4-n-5_ - - D 0'Sutrtn 70 
2 OP «teHEfliY65RFrxi4-11-5.JFroSl - 
3 £MJ6 NOfTIHBIN SINGER 14 RHBrijeiA-ii-S-B Po*^ 72 
4 505- C SHE QUICK 230 N Dsk 4-n-0..Sfltinngh 8l 
5 5M URBANULY8BKoriqes4-11-0.. ..— ATonr - 
6 5331 LOOSE CHANGE 19 (V.SlGLMwe 3-10-6- MARCjjafald 77 
7 21750 COURT JESTER 14 (VI A F«to 3-10-5 J R MvanaQh 85 
B 05 INDIAN TEMPLE 14 M Sautden 3-10-5-S WcNeM - 
9 5 NORDIC VALLEY 106 M hue 3-10-5-.— R OlOTMOOr - 

10 20 PAS3WG PlAYER 22FJomlan3-iO-5 -__ J Loader 78 
11 IMS0N 73F C Ban*b 3-10-S-B CWtod - 
13 530U FABIWUSPRINCESS 14 (BJCPopfBm3-iO-OM6ndate(5) 77 
13 5 GRACE 56 C Brads 3-10-0.. . D6a»a0ier 70 
14 P UTTLE INNER 6 B fWMg j-UM- fi farad - 
15 5ZH LY1M6 EYES 6 W G M lane* 3-10-0 . C Max* @ 
16 4000 WAH O' THE R0SE5 16 IG| J Ahhrt 3-10-0.. PeW Hobte 75 

3-1 Loose Chanoe. 5-1 Non* Wlay. 7-1 Gfaoe. LHng Eyes, 8-1 otfws, 

1.30 JEWS0N NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.814:3m) (8) 

1 -2U2 NA22AR013 (BF5J WGM Timet 5-11-10 RDunwoody 6B 
2 -3TO MANORRHWE8JMtCwitKhe7-11-8-SUOMI 93 
3 13-2 CREGG BOflEEN 13 iBF.G^lPHdKb 7-11-7.. . C Made B 
4 /3-1 BACOJRY LAD 22 (Si Ms J RertTBe-Barens 6-11-4 B Gram Q) 
5 21R MA&S00D7(C.G)3Mulre9-11-3-SCbTOi(5> 98 
6 4P5F N0nT>eNQPTIIi«ST 10(F) 8 Uswlyn 6-11-3 

U J L LkwOllyn 13J B1 
7 -PUT ROMANY CREEK 6 (Y.6) Bateng 5-11-Z (7ei.. BOBcri 97 
6 OW OH SO WHDY14 Mi; A King 7-10-1 . __ W Mcfntand - 

5-2 Romany Oed. 3-1 Badtuy Lad. Ciegg floeea 9-2 tesau. 7-i oOk. 

2 .00 GAY SHEPPARD MEMORIAL CHALLENGE 
TROPHY HANDICAP HURDLE (E3.615: 3m 110yd) (16) 

1 8422 SECRET HUR15 (F&S) H TwOmvOws ft-H-O 
MtUMmenm 90 

2 4-03 MXAN GUN 6 (6) R HodQM5-1 M3-WMcFsfcnd M 
3 5-42 FARBWJTHBt 13rC.6.5)6BiWugB-11-8-Jftnst 95 
4 6-52 P0WLEYVALE14 (Bf£,SJ 0 Sherxood 7-11-5 J A McCarthy S3 
5 -223 LAIBDOWtf 13 (cO.S) 6 Ham 6-11-5-GTormeirp) 96 
6 206- BEYOND OUfl 313 |G) R HoO0f3 6-H-7- G MCCo»H % 
7 411/ WDOtHANDAWSTTlB. 922 |Fj)U Pine 9-11-0 Rtimwody - 
B ID-0 BUCKINGHAM GATE 10 (&S) 0 Gendfirio B-1CM3 

l*SS5MiW«U7) 96 
-134 RUSH STAW 22 (D5) f Miephy 5-10-12— J R Kawnaoi 97 

10 32-3 JA0BW15 lC/£5) C Wttisn 6-10-11-- DSM»(5) 89 
11 -020 MOUtTSWitON 15(FJj)CTrteWreB-10-5 UARmnld 06 
12 1150 DONNA OLLAG015 (hUraMUeCaun 6-10-1 DBabcper 83 
13 -20Q MR FUITTS15 (F) J Tun 6-10-0-SHefefi 96 
14 56-6 LUCKY BLUE 6 pi N Thomsso 7-10-0- SEafleC 
15 31-5 DCWOSTTY 23 [TO.Ffi N Mi« 7-1D-0.R f#T« (@ 
16 ISO- BK DEE BOY ajp.6)P Cate 5-lM._- 

5-1 Fair Bmdia. 6-1 Sena Fba, Lansdteme, 7-1 P^ieywle. 8-1 oCiai. 

2.30 MENDP PLYWOOD NOVICES HURDLE 
(Div I: £2,814.2m ft) (11) 

1 33UZ TOOMUCH TD0S00N 14 (C.D.G1 M Fw MI4 R Dunwody 81 
2 0-FF BEACH BUM 15 (G) Ur. J Vwflg 8-10-12..CMaude - 
3 31-3 CHERYL’S LAD 22 (F) N Hendamn 4-iO-lC. M A Fitzgerald H 
4 6-3 DUhl OF OREAAJS 31 R Bata 4-16-12—. BPowefl 65 
5 PM FAR RUN 23 W 6 Tunrar 7-10-12-- SBamutf - 
5 5 KARRY 16 D Buru**-MO-12. DJBttcW68 
7 MUSCAT 1875FPJunK 7-10-12. Mr J MOTy (7j - 
8 0-3F MNE 0THREE 21 (S) N AyWe 5-10-12.GTom*y(71&0 
9 THE M»DY DON 3BF Mbs Hwnrfa 5-10-12-RFaran- 

10 -644 T0WSMST21 J ftadlev 4-KH2-G McCoud 75 
11 OP WHATONE BRL 14 P Hanort 4-10-12-.._SF»l5> - 

7-4 Choyl’s Lad. W Toomucfi Toaocn. 5-1 The Dandv Doa 7-1 «r»r 

3.00 ORCHARD FM HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,046:2m 3f) (6) 

1 711- IAHLM&SUN427 (S13$iw*rawl9-iM-.. - MRictHnfc 96 
2 4-44 BROUGHTON MANOR 21 (CD/.tLSI Us J Rrtio 9-11-12 _ 

MAFUzoerak) © 
3 K4- UflREET 192(Cf.TLS!LOssefl7-11-5 ..SMeNt*94 
4 2-UP INTl€NAVY21 (DJF/,6)MPipe8-1M „ RDmwody 95 
5 3*83 EARLY DRINKER 21 (El 0 Showood 6-10-0. N0N-RUWB1 - 
6 2300 LUCKY AGAti 21 (CjB) C Peptden 7-10-0 - BPwk* 93 

6- 4 takeMesion. 4-1 LuougrtonUm. mTheftorv. Iftras. i0-i LudyA^n 

3.30 BICntOLLBl NOVICES HANDICAP HURDU 
(£1,956:3m JlOytf) (14) 

1 F66- BAW4T0WN BILL 241 (G.S) l» PlpeS-iI-*0_. R Dwwoody 65 
2 2322 CERTAIN MKL£ 61G1> Httte. Ml-7 PtWHott* 93 
3 5-24 GRUNGE 15 (G) Cl Haray Smiti 6-11-tL-□ Gatoote 82 
4 5-flF CATS RUN 22J liosan f-ID-11.  jRJLwsnaflh 9B 
5 R40Q DUIKERY BEACON 6 H Hone B-IO-ii-GuylMC-n) 81 
6 4420 RAGTIME BOY 37 (W C toewll 6-10-7-MAFteuaraie 90 
7 52P- ROCKDIAMOM)2X;GEbUna8-10-5.—.RB*iy(71S 
6 4-22 P10N5R PETE 10 R FroS 7-IO-1_ . —.JfflB @ 
9 P-40 fTSDSJCKK1S12MoTPifcnjttn8-10-0... DLeativO) 97 

10 000- WVJUME 216 PHedur 5-10-0. URlchartb 84 
11 0032 FAST RDM 22 (F) J WMilre. WM.. SCunan® 96 
12 2-45 SFWI LEVEL id JPWna6-i(MJ.. BPo*d 93 
13 3-P4 FEJWY BALL 14 A Dun 6-10-0--L Han>ey 67 
14 f-FU PK VALE 100 BdWtg 6-10-0- . BCMtort - 

9-2 Bangwi fid). 6-1 Cotam Angle. 7-1 Gruno«. B-l fea Run, 10-1 oMw 

4.00 MENWP PLYWOOD NOVICES HURDLE 
(Dry B: £2.801: 2m If) (10) 

1 1RF1 CAPTABtKHEDIVE21 (F,S)PHobbs6-11-10... GUcCoun 83 
2 0MV 96MYBLA624 (GINtote*6-10-12- - WHonplwys - 
3 404- FENGARI219 A Ayleo 5-10-12--jRKannagh 75 
4 202- GENERAL TOMC 371 D 6ando#o 7-10-12 ... B Dunwndy 77 
5 IP-P OOM 21 Mis J Rato 7-10-12. Mt3Ci*8Y{7) - 
6 00-0 JACK A HOY 43 RBranertw 4-10-12- L Harvey - 
7 U43- SWRB4E MASTER 2Q9F Ife C Johnsey 4-10-12 L Harney ® 
8 2-2 TCXBmrS OFT lOEGLMoare 4-10-12.. UAntmenU 81 
9 Pi WAVE HlL 12FP Hedger 5-10-1?- URfchards - 

10 0-00 LADY LA 6 B Young 5-10-7_MksSYMig - 

7- 4 Captain Khedhe. 94 Tidaly's Git. 4-1 Supnme Mato. B-1 oner,. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TWNERS’. M Pipe, 43 ranas Iron 170 nmn. 25 Vk. P HeOQS. 5 
Iran 20. 5iTl: Mss H Kraghl 5 knm 22. 2Z7*. N Henderson. 5 
mm 32.15«. MiJfWa. 6 tom 54, Ti IV 

JOCKEYS: J R Karanaoh. E wanes trom 19 rides. 316%: M tefarts, 
II Iran 43.25 6V D O’Sullivan 3 ban 15. 70 0%. D Sato, 4 him 
26,15.4V M A Rtigarald 14 ban IDS. 137%. 6 McCan, 3 bam 
72.11GV 

j;: “ Nap: Northern Saddler 
. (Z10 Fakenham) 

Nexl best Approach The Stars 

r : v 7- (250 Haydock Park) 

v-» 
.4 ' 

. •• L* 

:isyy'=* irr* J 

Haydock Park 
Going: soh 

122012m hde) i. ON AIR (M A Fitzgerald. 
2-T m. 2. Mysla (M Hovrigan. 14-1): 3 
PoW Duly (G CahB. 14-11 ALSO RAN-9 
Taos Rouge (4th). ID Xora pwbcp. 50 

Testir«t pair r ran. 
NR Ctewaua t2L a.5JJ5I. O- 
a UPC® Lamtnun. Tote: El 30: El 20. 
£56D. £1210. CSF. £556. 

ipcn (2m ridel 1. DUAL WAGE (E 
labrfwVa. a Dto*y (N Siocte. 9-U: 

(G Lee, r-2). ALSO RAN: 

11-4 lav P*1»*TfYLj4rh)j_£J 
Dancer, 13-2 
Cmlte Ranger {Kh). IB Beaumoori. 
Qlnchgo.9fan NR.ColBuctanore.M,, thl. 
nh!aa. Jrnmy n™«^£l TcM. 

£4 60. Cl .B0. £1.70. Cl 70 DF'CT4JO- Tri0 
£2030 CSF. £42.04. Tncwf £14631 
1JO [3m rii'j 1. NOFTTHANTS (NDoifiMy. 

tv Sides, el Oiosen. Tote. £350 El 30. 
6240 DFfi880.tSF.E9TB_ 
1 SO (3m di) 1. CHATAM (HDunmxxV.11- 

■ 4): 2. BteA Humour tG Bradey. B-2). Only 
two fintefted. ALSO RAN 10-llfev Jodanv 
(ur). 3 rav Dfl MPiaeatWeCngton.Tae 
&40.DF E260 CSF £7.68. 

220 On 41 MbJ 1. OVERLORD (M 
Wctecfe, ll-B tori. 2. Star Player (M A 
Fcgerakf, 3-11; 3. TTnriari (G Tormey. 100- 
30) ALSO RAN 11-2 BUe La« (4th). 11 
Deft's Btii (5lh) 5 ran. Nft AHegaum Ml. 
3»i, 29, 301. W Mix bI Lamftcun Tore- 
£2.40; £1.10. £220. DF £4.10 CSF ES.79 

250 pm cri) l. UNCLE ERNIE (M Dww. 
2-5 (aw): 2. Poffikal Tower IG CartH. 3-1). 2 
ran. NR-Mi Fete. Straws Jonn W.Jtnmy 
FltzgeraW To» £130. CSF. £117 

320 12m 7f 1HW fate) 1. SEVEN 
TOWERS IP Nner, 7-2 lav: Richard 
Evans's rap): 2. Burnt Imp (J Caflagtian 
14-1); 2 H«p Grade (T Etev. I^D ALSO 
RAN.4DfflDeeper,UonOfVtepm(n. 11-2 
Landed Gatry («h). 7 Unksde (pu). 12 
CriWt rtoder fah). The Shade Uataricr (twl. 
14 Ftoano (Sri). 16 Bdiermen. 33 New 
Charges (pu). 12 ran NR- Bonanza 109,9. 
9. Oct. 7L Mra M Hewtey a SaStoim Toe 
£450: £220. £420. E2.M DF- £65 TO Trie. 
£260.10. CS=: £52 93. Tieesr £517.71 

Jackpot £67850. 
Ftocepot £B2a Quadpflt £22.40. 

Lingfield Park 
Going: standard 

12.00 (im 21) 1. HLL5DOWN BOV (S 
Sariders. 3-1 lav}. 2, Oueen Of Shannon (M 
Fenrn 16-1): 3. Captain MBimafarie (G 
Dutheld. 10-1) ALSO RAN. 11-2 Susrt Bar 
I4rti), 6 Cartowa. U2 CrianceL 7 Bo Kook 

(5lh). i2Varvov, 16 After The LasO. 33 
Doreen's Oeiqft jan), Rose Beganoe. 
Swskm Rdge, 50 uanseuM Daub. 13 ran 
l*r, 2fcl. nk, i i5l. II S Dowai Epsom Tote 
E3B0. £170. £1240. £2.00 DF E107SD. 
CSF £4530 
1230 (51) 1, NORDfCO PRINCESS (R 
Corirane. 12-u, 2. UWe Saboteur (R 
Pertom. »1): 3. Lane (P 
McCabe, 7-1). ALSO RAN: 1 WitavTefrEmm 
Mthi. 3 Bangies. 10 It Mud Be veto. Random 
ISTO. U Hgri Dorian. 16 Na So Generous, 
33 Sam (51h). 10 ran tel. nK. ml. 2H. nk. G 
Ofdroyd a York. Tote- E2520. £43a E310. 
£3.70 DF: £77 tf>. TnD £11650 CSF. 
£107.19 TriCBBt. £7«925 
1 00 I6TJ I MUSICAL FANTASY [N l/3ftoy. 
20-1). 2 Das Island (C Ruder. 11-2): J. 
Mediae IT WAams. 3-1 few) ALSO RAN. 9-2 
No Pancm l-Uh). 5 Rcba Mage. 10 Crystal 
Loop ffitfi). Rolriarfield Pari, fan) 12 Bo« 
Pjfcneila, 14 Fidry Altai. 20 Juai Jesiing. 25 

Today Tonte. 33 FrarWhEboy. 40 Water 
Haserd. 50 Al Totsma. 14 ran. Sh hd. 1'4l. i»l. 
rid Ml B Meehan at Lambaum T«e.E3260; 
£5.50, £3-®. £123 DF- t1&30 Tho 
£144.60 CSF: £12226 TrtcasL £39826 

130 (71) 1. TARA COLLEEN (T WBfams. 
5-21.2. Keeper's Grey (D Hemeoa 12-11. 3. 
Tapping Feet (G CWfieW. 64 fan. ALSO 
RAN- 5 kon Man |4lh|. 8 Ace ChapN (6*1, 
Haver God Lady (6iri). 10 Harvasi Reaper. 16 
Wnjs of Desire. 25 ksotock, 33 Tlgena. 10 
lan.NR: Logo i’4l W.«. At, il C Morgan a 
WOuigharn Tote £4 40: £120. E360. 
£1 30 DF. £2620 CSF £34 75 

2X0 (im 5ft 1. GLOBAL DANCER (Emma 
O'Gorman. 8-1); 2. Mrostwki IM Fsrton. 9-4 
Iflv). 3, Shabons (R Cochrane. 5-11 ALSO 
RAN- 6 Dancing Damcrd (5lh). 8 Royal 
Or cue. 12 Arc Bright |4ih|, Kbg Kdncsem. 14 
Cftri Star (®n|, Spf*vg Loaded. 20 Western 
Vafley. 25 Swei Crane, 3a Wen Suted. 12 
ran 4L l’iL a. r*. 61 W O'Gofrnan at 
NewnartoL tote- £9 3D. E2.10, U 40. £2 70 
DF £22 80 Trie. £2160 CSF. £2569 
TncaS £3530 

230 |lm 2!) 1. SOUTH EASTERN FRED !M 
Itaira, 7-fi: 2, Hatta Sutahfcie (A WWan 
25-1), 3, PoBy Peculiar (D Hamam. U-ID 
lav). ALSO RAN- 5-2 ROCkSine. 14 Lady 
fteema fStfij. No Speeches (4mj, Fum La« 

(Bit). 16 Wonder. ThW Dam. 20 
Bronze Maqpjaoe, Major Yaaa. 25 Gatarl 
JacA. 33 Smon Bte 13 ran. 3riL a1.41.41. HI 
H CcflawWge a NewmariW. TMfe: £1100. 
£280. £6.70. £110 DF £101.60. CSF 
£16112. 
3.00 (Im) 1. HAWAII STORM (R Palmer. 
6-1): a Masnun p Biggs, 7-1): 3. Dancing 
Laiyer p Cochrane. IM tev). ALSO RAN. 4 

Easaagh (4im, ID island Krudi iati). 14 
Graaea Hopes. 20 Batung Bade, AUnque. 
Ncmogam, 33 Cakssr (5tni. Manor fitiren- 
runs. Ponolano. 12 ran. Nl, 3^1. 3*1. 61.11 
Miss A VYTYtfBfcJ » Lambeun Tolo- £4 90: 
£2 30. £3.00. £1 10 DF £10 50 TrtJ £1750 
CSF. £4558 Tric3&i£®K' 
330 (im; 1. SWEET SUPPOS1N (R 
Cocrirane. 20-1). 2, KHWn (O Batoel 
12-11.3. InuDCaUon LA Whefan. 12-1| ALS-D 
RAN. 3-1 lav Bone Cotcwra Mto. 4 Cwpast 
i&h). &2 Buddy's Fttond. 12 Ftyino wku. 
Saium (sail. Shansi, is Kbsavos, P3lace- 
gate GoU. 33 Rogazzo. 12 ran. 1 hi. 1H ltei. 
Jtl. stid K HcAuWe ai Lantuen Tae 
£5060; £10-40. £420. £220 DF: £20930 
Tno £223 30 CSF: £213 81 Trlcasi 
£2.711 lit 

Ptosepot: £119.20. i>radporr06O 

D Yastoday's meeting at Worcester was 
celled oil because of waterlogging. 

RACING 45 

HAYDOCK PARK 
THUNDERER 

13.50 Kayfaat 2.20 Lochnagrain 
T 20 Granvillewatertord 2.50 Approach The Stars 
1.50 Tartan Tyrant 3.20 Nordic Crown 

GUIDE TO OUR IN-LINE RACECARD 

:0I 113143 GOOD HIES 13 (Bf.F.G.Si (Mrs 0 RoWnsm) 8 Hall C-0 . B IVefl i7j 88 

Racfcad runto. Sa-rgurr tonn (F _ ton p ~ 
Dulled m U — unseUHl rua 8 —NnugN 

Mm S — Aped up. R — relLCud 0 — 
aisouslificd). Itase'r. name. Ian dnee m 

aamg: F i Ita (6 — Dllntos V — nsa H — 
hind E — EyssJkW C — cuune udnrer 0 — 
distance «nner CD —come and distance 

«ma ff —neatat towue m iatss race) 

Gang on which horse las wn (F — ftrm. (iOad tt 

Urn. f«d G —9«fl S — vA. gam 13 m 

heavy) Owns in bradoec Traner Age and 

wAgtn. Rider pk» any aHowancc The Tmes 

Pnvde HanJicapoer's raring 

GOING: HEAVY SIS 

12.50 WiDNES CLAIMING HURDLE 
(£2534.2m 41) (6 runners) 

101 6- MDHBOtipo 475 ffiJtj c Joudhini ] j ftTlull 5-11-6 .... U Dwyer - 
103 F3JHM TAL0S 10 (Mrs CLcteDDMofl* 6-11-6 .. _ _. OJMotWtlSl @ 
103 13» SAYH600 |S) (0 Gatenduyl J Whitt 5-11-3 . Attogure - 
IM O-4.-460 KAVFAAT 44 (B.G) iCmwi Rxirnj U Pipe 6-10-U ...__ . J Lower 97 
105 PPO-66 TAflBFT LV€ 7 iUn S3rrah| Ms S Smut 4-10-TO.. . ... Rictad GuM 77 

BETTKEc 3-1 WyfesL 9-4 Sayh. M lane. Vi UwttifflD. '6-'. latfia une 

1993 Ht&H GRADE S-HM0 H Dames 16-11 Mu 0 OTun 10 nn 

FORM FOCUS 
UOHBDDDO I7«;l6ttuinj toManie ti#cuo«ir 
nmee IwdM at Perth i2m 110yd good 10 firm) 
TAL0S i9hl 4lh o Sweft hSgrwoe m ncr.ice 
todle a Mso (2m IlfvL goedi SAYH ri 3rd oi 
11 to Lfcrisen at novtcf hmdJe at 3ratlwd (2m £1 

UOwLflrmi n Aftil 1993 KAYFAAT 3«7* 0M6 
10 Aal El Min hanac#) hudie ai Newton AMsol 
12m II. soft) TARGET LINE 271 6th to S3 Move* 
m ceiling handicap lendie ai nitons (3m good). 
Selection.- TAL0S 

1 .20 BOSTON PfT VETERANS HANDICAP CHASE 
(E4.765 2m 41) (4 runners) 
30i 1PPR6-4 GAFiRtSON SAVANNAH 15 (B.GS) lAuwsw Engl Me J Piaran 11-11-12 W UaisJon ffl 
2£C PRMPP- nffEAl THE DOSE 240 IDJ GlS) ti U*K| T Ucey 9-m-C . A lUgutre SO 
203 132/6-2 GRANVILLEWATBtfURD 14 ffl.61 fits D Slampi S Shennod 9-1511 J Ostxrr* 95 
2M 3-113FP FESTIVAL C«AMS 19 iF.G^i iMr? N Dud>eidi Ms P £ui*ti % 10- ill P Honey 90 

BSTTW& 1 T-e GramiBewiertojo. 6-4 Gam an Savanah. 7-2 festal Dteamc. i0-l Resell The Dace 

1993 WIDE GOV ll-SMO A hbguc (7-4) P Hcttt 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
GARREON SAVANNAH 24»H 4ih id Warner For 
Weiners in nxxftegi dace a i^fteJteKun 1'im ll. 
gr»d ip soft) Bed (Aon as season, heal Ftyde 
Agsn 3i m condmohc cnace a W'incaraon 12m H. 
good '0 soBj. REPEAT THE DOSE best ehon laci 
season 12V?14m u Prince Yaa m lonUup Ouse 

ai Wethertiv (3m 41. colli GRANVUEWATER- 
FORO 21 :*na m Srpposm m handicap chase ai 
Ndlinglum (2m 51 goodi FESTIVAL DREAMS 
bed cent *nwn beaing The Cnjniry Rader I'ci m 
hanac® chase ai Luerer i2m 31 ac<ad). 
Selection: GRANVlLLEWATERFOflD 

1.50 RONNIE JOHNSTON MEMORIAL TROPHY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£5.199; 4m 110yd) (8 runner:) 
301 F111P-1 TARTAN TYRANT 21 (C.G^) (Abduiman Mdti G fwmtfc 8-11-10 A Oohtfn @ 
307 U62-23I INTO TW RED 19 I&.SJ u Hudiei j Whnt 10-116. FUchard Guest 94 
56 4/4M-U WVK 5 CIRATE 12 (S) |C Elbi M Ppe ID-11-6. J Ochome 92 
364 21333-1 L0 STREGONE 43 (F.G.SI (Mr. S Clegg) T Tale 8 10-9 _ R Ganttv 98 
30$ 3P3P-23 MATT RED 21 1G.S1 (W Mwgani J Leigh 10-10-2. ... Mr IN Morgan 91 
306 PI1-34P VIVA BELLA 9 (B.O.G.5) (L Frames) Mr. S »imail 7-10-2. 1* D Parte (S| 97 
307 D5-P034 RDPLERS PKE 12 (S) Mrs R Henderum U-lO-1. Mrs R Henderson - 
309 P43P-P2 DIAMOND FORT 21 (F.tLS) (Mrs R Sioelci J UcCokkIm 9-104) A Nla^ve 02 

Long (andean Obimnd For) 9-11 

BETTING- $-2 Tartan Tyranl. 3-1 no The fled. 7-2 lo Sngonr. 9-2 King's Ciffi 8-1 [Amend Fen. 18-1 Viva 
Bells. Mad too. 33-1 niters. 

1993: AU JffF 9-11-7 G Bradley (2-1) C Brodt 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
TARTAN TYRANT beat DIAMOND FORT |2Jb bn- 
let oB) 9i n E-runnn hantfeap chase here |3m 41 
110yd. good to coin mth MATT RSD i4b hetto 
oN) 1213rd to VIVA BELLA I?ID oetter oft) 3) 4lh 
IlfiO THE RED bed Feaffierad Gale 151 hi 9-cuma 
laid leap chase ai Amiree (3m 31 good! L0 
STREGONE baa Warot Fa Winners ifci m 11- 
runner anaiwfS' handicap chare a iThemenhari 
[3m 11110yd good »Tern) MATT REJD Cl 3x1 

oni to fairer JoA mhanoeac ttace a Uttuste 
(3m 21 good to soft) on pen rid male start VIVA 
Bella best ettui ben LamteUale Lad Hi m 13- 
runner htoicap chase a Towceto (3m 11, good) 
ftral star lad season 
DIAMOND FORT best eflofl lad season 4H 3rd 0) 
12 to Warner For Winners m hand'll' chase at 
Hsmioid (3m 11 nOyd. soli) 
Selection: TARTAN TYRANT 

2.20 EOF NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Qualifier. E2.556: 2m) (17 runners) 

401 23-5 BENBEATH 21 iC Lytagto) M Hammcnd 4-11-8. _ Mi C Bonner (5) - 
402 0 BEST OF FRIENDS 43 U McGrath) Us: H bnght 4-n-O.J F TNey - 
403 FORBIDDEN TIME RWc J Patomri L Lingo fc-n-0.. T Reed - 
404 3-2 FCKBOW 16 (BR (Mr S Rritinsl D Ntohoian 4-11-0- A Maa« 97 
405 0 HE FUES BY MGHT 23 ill's Z tfcrtj ' thrtslbn 5-11-0 .. . S Unon 76 
406 6- KNUCKLHJU57ER ZS7 (4 Rartm) R Fjhty 4-11-0 ..L Wyer - 
407 0012-3 LOCHNAGRAW 41 (SI (bghttwly ol iftnukn Lid) Mr. U Rewrtoy 6-11-0 P Niven 93 
4B8 2- SEACHANfiE 238 l* Sievwi M Wltawn 511-0. C Ummftyr - 
409 6 SEYMOUR SPY 21 (Mrs J BuneOI A*s A Hewn 5-1 i-O- S Wynne (3) - 
410 16-0 SOUNDS FYNE 61 (SI (P O'SUMn) Jnmy Ftaanld 6-110 .... M Owyor - 
411 6 SOVERBGN SPRAY 17 (|.tc U Cousl J Coin 4-11-0 . . . L O'Haa 66 
412 1- SUPRB4E RAMBLER 215 (Gl iWs L Erinsmo Ifca H Knnhl 5-11-0 J Ottumr - 
413 3 TENNESSff MNG 15 (D Amwagel A Forte 4-1 f-C .. A Dlttwl §0 
414 04-0 UNCLE BENJI 40 (R Regq) J Pate 5-lt-O A Trioraon - 
415 1-103 VALLEY GARDEN 14 (G.S) [The Mofln Crewi J J O Nerfl 4-114) A Rpcrie (3) 92 
416 OOP-6 FAST EMT 13 (P Snowlen) Us S Smtt 6-10-9.Richard Guest - 
417 SJOBO- T1GH-NA-MARA 212 lB Gcidon:. P Garann £-10-9. E rtisriand (5) - 

BETTING: 5-2 Locnrapan, 3-1 Fodww 5-1 Suwme RamBte. 6-1 Temecae lung. 8-1 Sotnds f*w. iO-l 
waiter bran. 14-t Seachange. i6-i He FBes Br Mptn own 

1993 WITH MPUIflY 4-110 C Uwrtyn 110-1) N Twon-tBvin 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
colt) SOUNDS FYNE heal fidsehary Toppmg 31*1 
(\ 15-rainec Natoto Hunt Flat race a Martel 
Racoi dm 51110yd. soil) m NnwmriB laci yea. 
SLTHaffi RAMBLER bea No Near Miss. >41 in 
22-r\mi Kaborai ttai Fbl rate a Worctria vim, CTBJNESSEE KING 1413rd 0113 to Sene* El 

1 n nonce ludle a Wmrfcm (2m. good to 
ssfl) VALLEY 6AF01N 13W 3rd st 13 to 
MemoJfB m nwlce lurdle at CahcJe |3n ll. good 
to adi) 
SdKttn: LOCHNAGRAIN 

_5NI an 01 18 ID uutt s Moirt n 
Nainrai Hws fa race M Ludlow t2nv good 10 
ftm) with SEYMOUR SPY 1« 6#v RKBOW 91 
2nd ol 16 to Silver Groom in nonce hndte it 
Stitom (2m HOW, good id soil). 
HE FLES BY MGHT 1918U1 ol 22 to Fourth In Une 
ai novice hucLe a Wawri (2m. good 10 sod) 
LOCHNAGRAIN 161 3rd ri 19 to CftteOT Bay >" 
revice nuae at WHhertiy (2m. gotrij 
SEACHANGE 71 2nd (d ^ to No N» Mbs In 

Hunt Fts* race a Wmeaiei tSn. good 10 

2.50 SOUTHPORT NOVICES CHASE 
(£4,202: 2m 41) (5 ronneis) 
581 FI41-45 AMBLESOE HARVEST 36 (G.S) (G « P Barter Ltd) J J (TNedl 7-11-0 M Dwyer 91 
502 4 APPROACH THE STARS 12 (Me S RobrKl 0 t*Sv*Mi 6-11 -0— A Maguire ® 
503 61353/ MUGOM BEACH 98B (&S) (J Enracl U Pipe 9-11-0. J Uymr - 
504 05 TIC BLACK BISHOP ?1 (Mti J Peuhera) L Ueitw 6-11-0. T R“d - 
505 43-3 EAST® OATS 14 (S) (Ite R GokKel Fr Goldie MO-9 . ... A Johnson 98 

BETTING: M Approach The Stss. 94 Mugom Bracd 11-4 Aitetetoe Harwsi. 16-1 Easter Oat. 25-1 The Star* 
Bthqx 

1993: EASY BUCK 6-11-4 C Aftute 111-8 ter) N Baceiec 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
LESOE HARVEST 331 5mol 7 to Peroto In 
* rivee here (3m. flood). 
WACH THE STARS 31161 491 01 10 to 11* 
Prince m eondmons chase A Nentwry 12m 41. 
10 art) HU6CH BEACH l« 3rd « 24 to 

gooriiosofli THE BLACK BISHOP laded oil 5Ul ol 
10 to My Rccam In nonce ttfdte here (2m 41. 
good lb soli) EASTER OATS 441 3rd ol 10 lb 
Permne Pride m novice chase A Carlede i2m 41 
110yd. goed to •toll). 
SaeekKAPPROACH THE STARS 

3.20 HINOLEY BREEN JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(3-Y-O: £2.430: 2m) (10 runners) 

an 4112 NORDIC CROWN 7 (B.6) |A Lomas) M Pee 11-5  .. J Uwer @ 
602 134 HEATHYAHOS CRUSADE 7 IS) a Morpe) R HoOindead !M S Wynne (3) 85 
603 1 LOHOM) (AST 23 (D.S) tMrs M Bad] J Jtfnson 11-1. N DauflNy 91 
604 0431 PLUWER BAY 20 j).g (Mrs S RMihSl £' Nwhobon 11-4- A Magrirr 80 
605 UVtO 183F IJ Glaser L Uingo 10-12 .... .— T jBfl - 
606 P3 MSamftl GOLD 17 (Mr. M Cumst J Cute 10-12.----- L OTto B3 
607 UCKERBY LAD 40F (I ClariE) H Ltimodw 10-12 _. I* B Ptftofi* 0 - 
608 UP IN FLAftCS 153F (M hilner) M rtaimnrK) 10-12- 0 Batey j3) - 
609 6 VERYVa 29 ID Lems) R Sfltersn i€M2--- — G Bndfcy 71 
610 0 MARROWFAT LADY 82F (Mrs N Dutiteld) Mn P [U0e« i0-<- P Hritey - 

BCTTIKG: 7-4 Lomond WcJ. 9-4 Pknfer Bay. 3-1 HonSc Crovm. 10-1 heafcyanfc Cnaarte. Up In Ftenec. 25-1 
Orta. UoiYhiU E«a. 33-1 otter. 

1990: GIORDAN010-12 Gary Lyons in -1) P &oe 10 w 

FORM 
NORDIC CROWN 3Hi 2nd to Memorable m no*i« 
tads i Ulhrat# <2m AI. gran «iti l€A7H- 
YARDS CRUSADE 9141 4di HEATKYARDS CRU¬ 
SADE 183 3» rill to Arum in novice iwdte at 
Baipa t2m il. good » aft) cn pBtoWim*e 5toL 
LOMOND MIST Deal Golden Hello 41 to l?-rum 
now* ms flte a Wenew (2m. goon to affl. 
PLUNDER BAY wa Yfefi Anamgad il In 10- 

FOCUS 
Miner now* mule a LeitesiB (2m. soft). 
MERRYMU. GOD 5M( W ott: to fM Crca m 
novn iwme a Canon* (2m flood) UP M 
FLAMES )>l. 2nd ol 13 Is Rc^ai Ctnwten In 
tertap HI Hat a Ctssta (71 I22jd. goon to 
ffem) in July. VB1YVB. 33MI 6Si d< IT to Anztm in 
norms hurdle a Nmtuy 12m 1KW. heavyi 
Setoowr. NORDIC CROWN (nap) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS WVft Rrr. ■te JOCKEYS Vftnnrt. Wte % 

& meter® 37 117 31.6 N Doughty 31 87 35.6 
Mrj M Hewtey 

U Pipe 

7 
23 

25 
104 

rflp 

27.S 
G B«My 
C UewOyn 6 

36 
26 

25.0 
23.1 

0 Nfctobon 
Mutiny Paginii 

7 
M 

27 
50 

25.9 
240 

A Mmun 
A Oobto 

8 
5 

39 
25 

205 
*0 

T Tan 4 lB m. M Dwys a 1119 183 

Rimmer on 
winning trail 

MARK RIMMER made a 
rriujnphant return from a 6ve- 
year riding stint in Germany 
by winning on only his second 
mourn. South Eastern Fred, at 
Lingfield Park yesterday. 

Rimmer. who split with 
trainer Bruno Schulz this 
summer, partnered the three- 
year-old to land the Art Deco 
Stakes for his former employ¬ 
er. Newmarket-based Hugh 
Collingridge. 
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Andrew Longmore meets the sister realising a champion’s dream 

Senna’s driving ambition lives on 
The likeness is so acme, it 

takes your breath away. 
There are the handsome 

features, the ears, the cheek¬ 
bones, the set of the lips and 
the tilt of the head. There is a 
glimpse of the arrogance, too, 
and *e sensitivity. Viviane 
Lalli, wife, mother of three, 
practising psychologist and 
independent woman of the 
world had two lives once. But, 
at 6.40pm on May I. being the 
sister of Ayrton Senna became 
a full-time occupation. 

Lalli was in London briefly 
this week in her role as 
president of the Ayrton Senna 
Foundation, the charity set up 
by the family in the aftermath 
of Senna's death at the San 
Marino Grand Prix, which 
will channel the millions from 
her younger brother's lucra¬ 
tive commercial ventures — 
the Seninha cartoon character, 
the motor bike, the mountain 
bike and the clothing range, 
for example — into social and 
educational projects, based 
initially in his home city of Sao 
Paulo. The family has asked 
Ron Dennis. head of 
McLaren, the Formula One 
motor-racing team with which 
Senna won three world tides, 
Frank Williams, managing 
director of the Williams team, 
and Alain Prost to become 
members of the board. All 
have accepted.. 

But Lalli. at 37 three years 
older than her brother, will be 
the driving force. She cuts an 
impressive figure already, not 
tail, but elegant, smart and 
tough. It was said she taught 
Senna all he knew about the 
psychology of winning. He 
certainly valued her advice. In 
the week before he was killed, 
when he was depressed by 
personal troubles, he called 
Lalli. “We talked for a long 
time. He was very low. though 
1 will not say why. It was the 
last time I talked to him.” 

She now spends ten hours a 
day in Senna's old office in Sao 
Paulo, opening letters, reading 
poems, accepting gifts, pic> 
lures, photographs, each trib¬ 
ute a reminder of what he 
meant to so many people and 
of how much she herself has 
lost. She has accepted the grief 
of so many others she has not 
had time for her own and, 
even now. seven months on. 
she talks of the accident and 
hurries to change the subject. 

’I am stiU coming to terms 
with it. When I go to places 
where he has been or see 
pictures of him or read some of 
the poems, it affects me here." 
she said, pinching her throaL 
"Yes. 1 still cry a lot I'm afraid 
1 don't deal with it very well, 
but grieving is a slow process; 
it cannot be done ovemighL" 
Nor in public. 

What has stunned Lalli and 
her family most has been the 
depth of feeling Senna's death 
has uncovered, “in Brazil. 
Japan and Europe, we knew 
he was important. But we 
have had letters from Lithua¬ 
nia. Pakistan and Afghanistan 
where they can know very 
little about Fbrmula One. We 

ANDRE CAMARA 

Viviane Lalli, the sister Senna confided in. is channelling her grief into helping the poor of Sao Paulo through the Ayrton Senna Foundation 

have had letters from children 
of seven and grandmothers of 
SO. works of art from all over 
die world, all coming straight 
from the heart We had no idea 
how passionately people felt 
about him." 

Lalli watched the accident 
on television without realising 
how bad it was. Only slowly 
did the full honor unfold 
through regular phone calls 
from Leonardo. Senna’s youn¬ 
ger brother, who was at foe 
hospital in Bologna. Like the 
rest of the world, she could not 
believe foe truth. “The car hit 
the wall, there was no rolling, 
no fire, no great drama. Even 
when we knew he was brain- 
dead, i always believed he 
would return to us. We never 
thought for a minute that he 
would die on the track.” 

The first flowers arrived 
within minutes of the an¬ 
nouncement on Brazilian tele¬ 
vision, along with a flood of 
notes and letters that has 
continued unstemmed to this 
day. One of foe first came from 
George Harrison. Most were 
from people in the streets. All 
will be put on display in a 
special memorial to Senna in 
Sao Paulo. 

In the midst of the empti¬ 
ness. foe development of foe 
Senna Foundation has been a 
precious, if exhausting, outlet 
for falliis own emotions and 
energies. Senna had asked her 
to consider the possibility of 
setting it up before he left 
Brazil for the start of the 
season. She, with two girls, 
aged 15 and nine, and a boy of 
II to look after and a flourish¬ 
ing psychotherapy counselling 
practice to run. asked for time 
to think it over. 

“We agreed to talk again 
when he came bade home. 
After foe accident. I had no 
choice.” Because they were so 
close, she said, she has no 
difficulty in knowing what her 
brother would want “He hat¬ 
ed things to be disorganised in 
his life and he always pursued 
perfection in whatever he did. 
It's a family defect I’m afraid. 
That means starting with 
projects from scratch and 
building them up so we can 
benefit whole communities.” 

One of the two projects to be 
launched in March to mark 
Senna's 35th birthday involves 
recycling the waste food from 
the central market in Sao 
Paulo to make fortified soup, 
enough for 26 million bowls a 
day, to be distributed to the 
poor, the other is a more 
specific scheme, organised by 
the university of Sao Paulo, to 
persuade the street children of 
the city back into society 
through sport Five hundred 
children will spend their after- 

Hill rewarded with pay rise 
UNCERTAINTY still douds 
the question of whether 
David Couhhard or Nigel 
Mansell will drive for the 
Williams Formula One team 
next season, but Damon Hill, 
at least appears to have 
cemented his position (Oliver 
Holt writes). TTus year’s world 
championship runner-up has 
been rewarded for his 
achievements with a substan¬ 
tial pay rise for 1995. 

The increase in earnings, 
which is thought to have 
doubled the £500,000 salary 

be enjoyed tins year, comes 
less than a month after Hill 
criticised the team owner. 
Frank Williams, for not 
making a suitable finandal 
offer. Williams refused to 
comment on the issue at the 
time and H3I later said he 
regretted his outburst But 
the pair have been locked in 
negotiations since they re¬ 
turned from Australia and a 
Williams spokeswoman con¬ 
firmed yesterday that Hill has 
secured an unproved deal. 

“Frank was very happy 

with what Damon achieved," 
she said. "They sat down at 
the end of the season and 
reached an agreement that 
they were both happy with." 

Hill assumed the leader¬ 
ship of the team after the 
death of Ayrton Senna and 
shouldered his new responsi¬ 
bilities with dignity and poise. 
But he saved his best perfor¬ 
mances until the final two 
races of the season, when he 
came dose to snatching the 
title away from Michael 
Schumacher, of Germany. 

noons playing sport at the 
university, be fed and looked 
after, provided — and here is 
the catch—they go to school in 
the mornings. “The idea is not 
to create Olympic champions, 
but just to take some of these 
children away from crime and 
show them there is a better 
way,” lalli said. 

The challenge is greater 
than anything her brother 
faced, but both projects have 
the smack of Senna about 
them, intensely practical yet 
streaked with idealism- Senna 
loved children and identified 
particularly with the orphans 
of Sao Paulo, with whom he 
shared a dislike of authority 
and a love of danger. They 
repaid his understanding in 
kind. On the day after Senna's 
death, there were no 
muggings, no robberies, no 
killings, no crime at all on the 
streets of Sao Paulo, one of the 
world's most violent cities. 

Lalli recalls her younger 
brother as an urchin himself, 
always picking fights with 
bigger boys. She also remem¬ 
bers his eyes. “They had real 
sweetness in them, you know. 
Everyone said so.” She has the 
same eyes, too. 
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Larsson serves reminder 
of Edberg’s sharp decline 

From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent, in Munich 

DEFEAT in the first round of 
the Grand Slam Cup has 
brought to a premature con¬ 
clusion Stefan Ed berg's least 
distinguished year since 1986. 
The coup de grdee was applied 
by his Davis Cup colleague. 
Magnus Larsson. with whom 
he had been united in triumph 
last Sunday night 

Together, to celebrate Swe¬ 
den's victory over Russia in 
the final, they had performed 
the conga in the Kremlin. In 
the less austere surroundings 
of foe Olympiahalle. one of foe 
world’s most decorative in¬ 
door arenas, the compatriots 
yesterday led each other an 
equally merry dance. 

Their duel was foe best, the 
longest and the most competi¬ 
tive of the tournament so far. 
Edberg saved one match point 
in the tie-break in the second 
set and another towards foe 
end of the third, before sub¬ 
mitting 6-4.6-7,8-6 after more 
than two and a quarter hours. 

The neat and elegant expo¬ 
nent of the serve and volley, he 
presented a contrasting image 
to Larsson, an ungainly and 
relatively dishevelled baseline 
player. The principal and, 
ultimately, crucial difference 
lay in the power and accuracy 
of the serve. 

Edberg’s. as he slips into the 
twilight of his career, tends 
nowadays merely to open 
negotiations for a point 
Larsson's threatens immed¬ 
iately to end them. He dis¬ 
charged 23 aces, including an 
emphatic sequence of three in 
succession midway through 
the tie-break. 

“It got him out of trouble on 
a number of occasions,” 
Edberg commented drily. He 
was credited with more double 
faults than aces and his sev¬ 

enth, at 5-6 in the decisive set, 
put him on foe edge of 
elimination. Two games lafer. 
a searing forehand down the 
line terminated his reprieve. 

Once considered virtually 
invincible by his fellow coun¬ 
trymen, indignities are being 
inflicted with ominious regu¬ 
larity. Edberg, 28, was 
knocked out in the first round 
of the French Open by Henrik 
Holm and out of the third 
round of the US Open champ¬ 
ionship by Jonas Bjorkman. 

A Dane, Kenneth Carlsen, 
also beat him in foe second 
round at Wimbledon. But for 
reaching the semi-final of the 
Australian Open, he would 
not have qualified for foe 
finandal bonanza here. 

Significantly, his world 
ranking has dropped to sev¬ 
enth, his lowest status for 
eight years. Physically tired 
after ten successive weeks of 
competition, he admitted to a 
sense of lethargy. Although he 
committed himself to defend¬ 
ing the Davis Cup next year. 
he is to reduce foe rest of his 
programme. 

N-V-'/ -•*' 
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Larsson: accuracy 

As Edberg descends, Lars¬ 
son is heading in foe opposite 
direction. Ranked nineteenth, 
the highest position of his 
career, foe 24-year-old has 
been defeated in his last five 
tournaments only by Pete 
Sampras, twice, and Goran 
Ivanisevic. The sequence will 
be endangered tomorrow, 
though, when he meets Andre 
Agassi, the second seed. 

Agassi removed Thomas 
Muster, a clay-court specialist, 
who attempted to upstage the 
Las Vegan by making a grand 
entrance in a grey, checked 
Tyrolean hat and coat. The 
bizarre garb raised a laugh 
but so. soon, did the actions of 
his opponent. 

Agassi retreated beyond the 
baseline and. with his back to 
the net, hit a spectacular 
winner between Ms legs. He 
then paused to watch the 
replay on the television screen 
suspended high above a stage 
bedecked in seasonal colours 
of red and green, with illumi¬ 
nated Christmas trees guard¬ 
ing each comer. 

Muster, momentarily dis¬ 
tracted, served a double fault 
and yielded the first set At 4-5 
in foe second, Agassi re¬ 
dressed the sense of fair play 
by voluntarily replaying a 
point he had been awarded 
before going through 6-3, 
7-5 in under an hour and a 
half. 

Moreover, he indicated that 
he would contribute some of 
his prize-money to a charity he 
has founded in his hone city. 
He revealed that he pays the 
salaries of the three full-time 
workers employed “to keep 
kids off the streets and off 
drugs”. 

Results, page 44 

Housing the ’ 
public-spirited 
EytwtoesKSquatRadio4,73QBm-—  :   -—-- 
Andrew O’Hagan'S report invites us to rip off our 
squatters inanew light — not as parasites, scroungers andvandals. 
butasfoe embodirraentof true community values. The waiters have 
tranformed themselves into the insiders, and. in the process, have 

windows, they are society's unpaid disposal operatives. Tlus 15 
democracy: one for aC, all for one. It seems churlish even to think the 
words: “pull the other one". 

Operama: Johnny Sheehy. Radio 4. ZDOpm. 
Luckily for us. Giovacchino Fbrzano and Christopher Fig-Simon 
ignored Polomus’s advice about never being a borrower. Rjrzano. 
FHz-SLrnon? Forzano, Puccini's librettist for the one-act opera Gianni 
SchicchL borrowed from Dante the tale of foe rogue who, 
impersonating a dead man, confounds foe expectations or his greedy 
family. In turn, foe Irish playwright Fta-StmOT borrowed the idea 
from Fbrzano. and Johnny Sheehy is foe rib*ckhng result Ttk 
action is transferred from Forzano'S Florence 1299 to County Cork 
1911, and the transfer is a total success. Dermot Crowley, of Dublin's 
Abbey Theatre, plays the eponymous rogue. Peter DavaDe 
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FM Stereo 4-DOam Bruno BrcokesBjSO 
Steve Wright 940 Simon Mayo 12.00 
Lynn Parsons including at 1230- 
12_4Spm Ngwsbeat ZOO Mark Goodfar 
430 Nicky Campbell with Drivetfme, 
including a} 530245 Newsbeat 7JO 
Evening Session, Including the 30- 
lufinuta Menu 9.00 SouidbltB- presented 
by Danny Kefly 10.00 Mark RadcSfle 
12jOO-430am Ctafre Sturgess 

RADIO 2 

FM Sterna. 630ara Sarah Kennedy wth 
the Earty Show 6.15 Pause tor Thought 
730 Wake Up to Wogan 9.15 Pause tor 
Thought 9-30 Ken Bruce 11J30 Jimmy 
Young 230pm (Soria Kunrttaid330 Ed 
Stewart SjOS John Dim 7JJ0 For Better 
or (or Worse, starring Su PoSard and 
Gordon Kaye as the odd couple 8jOQ 
Country CJub, hosted by Radney Foster 
930 Paul Jones presents a mixture of 
vintage rhythm and blues and the best of 
the recent releases 9-45 Gospel Train: 
The Esscotreys at the Newcourt Chris¬ 
tian Centre 10.30 The Jamesons 
1235am Steve Madden with Night Ride 
3.00 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

530am Morning Reports 630 The 
Breakfast Programme B3S The Maga¬ 
zine. with Diana MadH inducing at 940 
Fflm Review. 1035 Eurortms; 11.00 
Gut Reaction 1200 Midday with Mat. 
including at 1234pm Monaycheck 236 
Ruscoe an Rvs. including at 3.15 Prime 
Minister's Question Time 430 John 
Irwerdate Nationwide 730 News Extra, 
Including at 730 the day’s gport h Ml 
735 woman on Top. with Frances 
Edmonds 835 Arthur Smith on foe 
Floor five debate 935 SportsAmerica 
1035 News TaK with Paul Reynolds 
1130 Night Extra, including at 11.45 
The Financial World Tonighi 1205am 
Nkjit Moves, with Steve Sampson 235 
Up Afl Mght, with Richard Daflyn 

WORLD SERVICE 

Afl times in GOT. 430am BBC English 
445 Fruhmagaan 530 Newshour 630 
Moraenmagazfoe 630 Euope Today 
730 News 7.15 Off-the Shelf 730 
Network UK 830 News 8.10 Words of 
Fefth &15 Good Books 830 John Peel 
930 News 935 Business 9.15 From 
Our Own Correspondent 930 Famnmg 
Wbrid 945 .Sports 1030 News 10.01 
Assignment 1030 It's a Fumy Old 
WOrtd -1130 Newsdask 11.15 BBC 
English 1135 MWagsmagecdn 1230 
News 1210pm words of Faith 1215 
Multirack 1245 Sports 130 Newshour 
200 News 235 Oudook 230 Off Oje 
Shelf 245 The Learning World 200 
News 215 The Greenfield CaOeCJOn 
430 News 4.15 BBC English 430 
Heute Aktuel 530 World News 535 
Business 5.16 BBC EngSsh 630 
Newsdesk 630 Heute AMuatl 730 
Kafeidoskap 830 News 8.1a Words of 
Faith 215The Wbrid Today830Europe 
Today 930 Newshour 1030 News 
1035 Business 10.15 Network UK 
1IL46 Sports 1130 Newsdask 1130 Hs 
a Fumy Old World 1200 News 
1215am-Musk: Review 130 News 135 
Oudook 130 On the Move 135 Global 
Concerns 230 Newsrinsk 230 DrJekyU 
and Mr Hyde 330 News 215 Sports 
230 Focus on Faith 430 Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

630am Nick Bafley 930 Henry Kefy 
1200 Susannah Simons 230pm 
Lunchtime Concerto 200 Jamie Cnck 
630 Classic Reports 730 The Travel 
Guide: Stcfly 630 Evening Concert: 
Slbefius 1030 Mfchaei Mappin 130am 
Mark Griffiths 
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630am Russ 'n' Jam's Breakfast 930 
Richard Skinner 1230 Cbaham Dene 
430pm Wendy Lloyd 730 Paul Coyte 
1030 NJ. wnams 230-630ara Janey 
Lee Grace 

RADIO 3 

(Daphras etChlod: 
eal SO under Charles 

635am Weather 730 On Air. with 
Andrew McGregor. Vivaldi 
(Concerto in B flat Conca): 
Humperdinck (Abends wifi ich 
schiaJen gehen, Hansel und 
Gretef); Shostakovich (Ballet 
Suite No 4); Brahms 
(Academic Festival Overture): 
Grieg (Ert Svane, Op 25 No 
2): Gibbons (The Silver 
Swan); Bax (The TaJe the Pine 
Trees Knew: Ulster Orchestra ' 
under Bryden Thomson) 

930 Composer of the Week- 
Ravel 
Montreal! 
Dutort) 

1030 Musical Encounters, with 
Chris de Souza More songs 
from Schubert’s Winteneise, 
sing by Dietrich Fischer- 
Dieskau: and Liszt's 
transcriptions of them. 1030 
Artist of the Vfeek: Tasmin 
Little, viofin. Rubbra (Viofin 
Concerto, Op 103); 1035 
Scarlatti (Sonatas: in C minor; 
in G minor: in B flat]; Defius 
(WoTm Sonata No 2): Brahms 
(Warum ist das Ucht 
gegeben. Two Motets. Op 74 
No 1); Mozart (Symphony No 
1 in C: English Concert): 
George Uoyd (Sonata) 

1230 Ensemble: Jill Anderson 
presents the first of two 
recitals of French string 
music. Poulenc (Violin 
Sonata); Faurti (Berceuse. Op 
16): Franck (VkAn Sonata m 
A)(rf 

1.00pm Opera MaUttee: Der 
Ring des Nfbdungen. 
Bayreuth Festival Cfchestra 
under James Levine performs 
Das Rheingokt With Joyce 
Guyer as WogUnde. Sarah 
Fryer as Weflgmde. and Jane 
Tuner as Ftosshflde 

430 Bach and Son; David 
Robtou, harpsichord. 
J.S. Bach (Capriccto in B flat 
Sopra la kmtanarua dei suo 
frateflo dHettissfcno; Four two- 
part inventions: Four three- 
part Inventions); C.P.E. Bach 
(Variations on La Fbfie 
d’Espagne: Minuet in C jk 
minor Marche in D; Potona&i 
in G minor, Anna Magdalena • 
Bach. Notebook 2); J.S. Bach 
(Ricercsre a 3, Musical 

• Offering) 
530 The Music Machine: Julian 

Gregory looks at 1970s 
progressive rack 

• 5.15 In Tune: Humphrey 
Carpenter laks.to the 
conductor Daniel Harcfing; 
6.00 Bach (Brandenburg 
Concerto No 6 in B flat); 
Bartdk (Rhapsody No 1 far 
violin and orchestra) 

730 La traviala; Sir Georg Soft 
conducts Verdi's opera in 

• Richard Eyre's new 
production, live tram the 
Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden, in a simultaneous 
broadcast with BBC2. With 
Angela Gheorghu soprano, 
as Violetta; and Frank 
Lopardo. tenor, as Alfredo. 
Introduced by Jones 
Naughbe. Ad 1;210 
Consuming Passions: A 
comparison of the response 
of fSth-eentuy artists to 
tuberculosis with that of 20th- 
century artists to Aids (r). 
930 La traviata, Act 2; 10-10 
In a Word: Jeremy J. Beadle 
cot futunsm; 10.40 La traviata. 
Act 3 

1130 Night Waves: The new 
production of Ohver! 

1200-130am Voices: French 
cabaret songs 

RADIO 4 

; and Dr 

545am Shipping Forecast 630 
News Briefing, ind 633 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
635 Prayer tor the Day BJ30 
Today, inct 630. 7.00. 730, 
830. 830 News 635. 735 
Weather 7.45 Thought lor the 
Day. with Elaine Starkey 8.40 
Yesterday in Parliament 838 
Wealher 

9-00 News 935 The Moral Maze: 
Michael Buerk chairs a 
ctscussion'spartced by one of 
{he week's news stories. With 
Rabbi Hugo Gryn, Janet 
Daley. Edward Pearce: 
David Starkey 

1030-1030 News; No 
Commitments (FM only), by 
Simon Brett. With Rosemary 
Leach and Nicola Paged 

1030 Dally Service (LW oniy) 
10-15 The Hindu Scriptures (LW 

only)' Slones from the Hindu 
tradition (r) 

1030Woman's Hour, introduced 
by Jenni Murray 

1130 From Our Own 
Correspondent 

1230 News: You and Yours, with 
Tasneem Skktoy 

1225pm The Year In Question: 
BBC World Service’s Outlook 
vGMTV 1235 Wfeather 

130 The World at One 
1.40 The Arehen (rj 1.55 

Shippmq Fofecasi 
200 News; Operama: Johnny 

Sheehy See Choice 
330 Anderson Country, with 

Gerry Anderson 
430 News 43S Kaleidoscope 

Paul Allen reviews John 
Mortimer s interpretation l3j 
Dickens's classic. A 
Christmas Carol, for the royal 
Shakeaaeare Comr*ar>i, 

4^5 Short Story: The 
Frank O’Connor 

530 PM 530 Shipping 535 
Weather 

630 Six O'clock News 
630 Harry HHrs Fruft Corner 

Minicab drivers ■ 
730 News 735 The Archers £ 
730 Squat See 

830 Analysis: After the (fisastrous 
mid-term elections for 
President Canton and the . 
Democratic Party. Susie 
Symes asks whether 
Americans no longer see 
politicians as having a 
legitimate rote 

8^5 Medical Notes: Michael 
Oliver investigates the 
illnesses and death of Nicolo 
Paganini 

9.00 Does He Take Sugar? The: 
programme for listeners with 
disabilities 

930 Kaleidoscope (T) 939 
Weather 

1030 The World Tonight, with 
Robin Lustig 

10.45 Book at Bedtime: Poor 

Read by Fiona BeB and 
Jmmy Chisholm 

11.00 Stanza: Simon Armitage ' 
listens lo the 50-year creative 

rty. by 

i contributions 
From Langston Hughes, San 
Tracey. Michael Horowitz and 
Adrian Mitchell 

1130-1200 Just a Part of the - 
Furniture (FM only): The first 
in a series of three 
programmes looking at 
everyday pieces of fijfrtture: 
What does our choice of char 

,, „ about us? (r) 
U « JofoV hi Parliament (LW)_ 
l2-00-12_43am News, ind 1227.’. 

Weather-1233 Shipping i" 
12-43 A3 World Service (USD 
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Five hundred reasons not to visit Australia There’s never been much of a 
shortage of reasons for not 
going to Australia. The beer. 

Neighbours, Shane Wame...r 
could go on. But top of my list has 
always been the continent’s ex¬ 
traordinarily frightening wildlife, 
whose guiding principle appears 
to be that if the deadly poison 
doesn't get you, well no worries 
mate. I'll swallow you whole. 

Sharks the size of submarines, 
spiders which have made venom a 
career and more snakes than you'd 
find in a month of nightmares. Did 
f forget something? Oh yes — 
enough lizards to make Jurassic 
Park look like a daytime soap. 
According to Lizards of Oz, the 
latest in BBC is Wildlife Show¬ 
case, Australia is lizard heaven on 
earth- They just love it. 

Sadly, that's a sentiment that 1 
cannot reciprocate, f knew [ was in 
trouble when the opening titles 
had me adopting a viewing pos¬ 
ition that 1 hadn't used since the 

early days of Dr Who. When I did 
finally emerge from behind the 
sofa, after half an hour of murder, 
rape and non-consensuul amputa¬ 
tions (no-one told me that the tail 
keeps on moving — ugh!) a single 
thought was uppermost. Bring 
back Cracker, all is forgiven. 

The horror was unrelenting. 
Dragons, devils, geckoes, goannas 
and something new and slithery 
called a skink flashed before us. 
Appalling fact followed appalling 
fact, made all the more horrible by 
the type of deadpan narration last 
heard in Programmes for Schools 
c.1971. Did we know that Australia 
has more than 500 species of 
lizard? I did noL Had we ever 
realised that a single sand-ridge in 
the spinifex desen could be home 
to -47 different types of lizard? 
Really, how. er, interesting. And 
did we know there are legless 
lizards that look exactly like 
snakes? Super. 1 thought weakly, 
making a menial note to keep at 

least 12.000 miles between me and 
whatever this spinifex stuff was. Just to avoid any confusion, a 

few real snakes were also 
thrown in, as well as scenes 

from that horror classic Night¬ 
mare on Termite Street. You know 
the one — where Freddie, the 
pygmy python, is chasing Gordon, 
the termite gecko, through all 
those runnels. Swallows him 
whole, of course. A few seconds 
later something long, black and 
terrifying ate a skink. “Eat or be 
eaten is the inexorable law for 
lizards — and for snakes," said the 
helpful man from schools 
television. 

But food, as he leeringly pointed 
oul wasn't the only thing on the 
menu. Now. I cant think of 
anything more frightening than 
meeting one eight-foot perenti. Or 
1 couldn't until the programme 
stumbled across two eight-foot 
perenti enjoying a bit of how’s- 

REVIEW 

Matthew 
Bond 

your-father behind a bush. Never 
mind the dance with no steps, this 
was a beast with two backs I 
wasn't keen to meet again. 

No such hazards awaited Evelyn 
Glennie as she flew into South 
Korea for Great Journeys (BBC 2) 
in search of the country's musical 
culture. Glennie may not have 
been to Korea before bur she had 
done her homework. “All l know of 
its culture is its American style pop 

music and classical virtuosos like 
Kyung-Wha Chung,”she said over 
the now compulsory opening shot 
of an aeroplane landing. That put 
her two up on me. at least. 

In fact, at times it sounded as if 
Glennie might have done too 
much homework, as she rattled off 
historical and geographical facts 
about Korea with all the authority 
of a guidebook. Or should that be, 
from the guidebook? But such 
minor carping aside, Glennie 
proved to be a charming and winy 
guide on her well thought out tour 
of Buddhist bells. Confocian songs 
and shamanist sea ceremonies. 

She toyed with us briefly, visit¬ 
ing a special school for art. bailer 
and music whose orchestra was 
long on violins but distinctly short 
of percussionists. “No percussion¬ 
ists. That really is amazing." said a 
worried-looking Glennie. But the 
panic lasted ah of two seconds, 
before she revealed what she had 
known all along, that “Korea. 

in fad. is a nation of drummers”. 
Much pretentious nonsense has 

been written about the internation¬ 
al language of music which made 
seeing a native Korean speaker 
teach a profoundly deaf Scottish 
percussionist to play the changgo 
— and succeeding — all the more 
powerful as an image. Korea. Glennie discovered, 

was particularly keen on 
the idea Df culture by 

numbers. She visited a 700-year- 
old village (tangible cultural 'asset 
No 69) watched an ancient mask 
dance (intangible national trea¬ 
sure No 121) and sat by a beautiful 
carp lake (historic site No IS). So I 
rather feared for the distinguished 
professor, whom, despite his clear 
reservations about her changgo 
technique, she described as a 
“living example of Korean nat¬ 
ional culture". How long before a 
Korean civil servant descended on 
him. clutching a “living cultural 

6X10 Business Breakfast with Paul Bui den Sara 
Coburn and Heather Payton (15779) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (29114021) 

9.05 Kilroy Robert Kriray-Sttk chairs a studio discussion 
on a topical subject (s) (8057682) 

10.00 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 
(9120514) 10.05 Good Morning with Anne and 
Nick. Weekday magazine presented by Anne 
Diamond and Nick Owen (s| (46072311) 

12.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
1 (4038935) 12X15 Pebble Mil with Alan Titchmarsh 

(s) (6464682) 12JS5 Regional News and weather 
(14622156) 

1.00 One O’clock News (Ceelax) and weather (35972) 

130 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (S) (35805798) 130 The 
Great British Quiz hosted by Philip Havion (s) 
(35009514) 

2.15 FILM: Copacabana (1985) starring Barry Manilow. 
Annette O'Toole and Estelle Getty. A musical about 
a struggfing 1940s songwriter who becomes 
romantically involved with an ambitious chorus girl. 
Directed by Waris Hussein (s) (857576) 

3.50 Brum is) (2127717) 4.05 The Animals of Farthing 
Wood (r). (Ceefax) (s) (4301972) 430 The Boot 
Street Band. (Ceefax) (s) (8435885) 

435 Newsrotmd (4026514) 535 Blue Peter. (Ceefax) 
(s) (3140971) 

535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (665798) 
6.00 Sbr O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (427) 
630 Regional news magazines (779) 

7XK> Top of the Pops. (Ceefax) (s) (7427) ’ 

730 EastEnders (Ceefax) (s) (663) 

7.00 The Tooth Fairies (r) (4301069) 7.05 Funnybones 
(r) (S) (4393040) 7.10 Thundercsts (r) (2885663) 
735 Growing Up Wild fr) (s) (8578750) 

B.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (9733798) 
8.15 The Record (41219341 835 Discovering 
Animals (r) (9813311) 

9.00 Lyn Marshall’s Everyday Yoga (r) (7285330) 9.10 
Crawshaw Paints Oils. A auide (o oil painting 
(8535779) 9.35 The Way'of the Lakes (r) 
(6978886) 10.00 Playdays (s) (5411088) 

1035 FILM: Bandit Ranger ii942, b/w) starring Tim Holt 
Weslem directed by Lesley Selander (4229040) 

1130 FILM: A Lady without Passport (1950. b/w) 
starring Hedy Lamarr and John Hodiak. Drama 
directed by Joseph H. Lewis (6462779) 

1230 Working Lunch (25446) 

1.00 Flngennouse (r) (44387224) 1.15 The Rich 
Traditions (466663) 1.45 Making Tracks (r) 
(80258175) 

2.10 Carat and Company (s) (92414408) 235 What a 
Cany On! (r) (8854682) 

3.00 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by 
Westminster with Nick Ross (8198427) 330 
News (Ceefax) and weather (4165137) 

4.00 Today’s the Day (s) (392) 

430 From the Edge. Current affairs magazine from a 
disabled perspective. (Ceefax) (si (576) 

5.00 Keeping the Light The Needles lighthouse on the 
day the Iasi keepers leave (7040) 

6.00 FILM: Guntight at Comanche Creek (1964) 
starring Audie Murphy. Western drama directed by 
Frank McDonald (34392) 

Emma needs a new Hver to survive (8.00pm) 

8XX) Children's Hospital. (Ceefax) 

830 The Vicar of Dibfey. Comedy series starring Dawn 
French as a woman vicar. (Ceefax) (5682) 

9.00 Nine O'Ctock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (8750) 

930 Crocodile Shoes. Drama serial starring Jimmy Nail 
as a northern factory worker with dreams ol country 
and western fame. Jed relums to Newcastle to face 
a bleak future with his workmates now redundant 
and hrs sister on the game.. But then he learns that 
his old Inend Jock has left him a substantia) amount 
of money. With James Wrlby and Amy Madigan. 
(Ceefax) (s) (706779) 

1035 Question Time from Belfast David Dimbleby's 
guests include Sir Patrick Mayhew. (Ceefax) 
(941040). Wales: The Slate 10-55 Question Time 
11.55-1.30am Attack on Terror 

1135 Attack on Terror. Part two of the drama about FBI 
agents who infitrate the Ku Klux Klan in order to 
investigate the murder of three civil rights workers. 
Starring Wayne Rogers. Andrew Duggan. Marfyn 
Mason. Peter Straub, Ned Beatty and Rip Tom 
(145040). Northern Ireland: Midnight Caller 
1230am-1.50 Film; Penalty Phase 

1.00am Weather (3809880). Ends at 135 
3.00-330 BBC Select: RCN Nursing Update fr) 

(56606) 

VARIATIONS 

Sir Georg Solti conducts Verdi (730pm) 

730 La Traviata. Richard Eyre's new production of 
Verdi's opera, live from the Royal Opera House. 
Ccwent Garden, conducted by Sir Georg Solti. With 
Angela Gheorghiu (soprano) as Viotetta and the 
tenor Frank Lopartio In the role ol Alfredo (893717) 

NB: the following times are approximate 
8.10 [rtoyfyd Forbidden Britain: Unemployment 

pqggati (Ceefax) (s) (364525) 

830 La Traviata. Act two (1553576) 
10.00 Top Gear. Includes a look at car production in 

South Korea (s) (76682) 
1030 La Traviata. Act three (540595) 

11.10 Newsnight with Kirsty Wark (797601) 
1135 Weather (879514) 
12.00 News (Ceefax) I ol lowed by The Midnight How. 

The day in Parliament (2387335). Ends at 1235am 
4.00-5.15 The Hitachi Royal Institution Discourse 

(73267) 5XH) Bridges from Physics (6470441) 
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Chris Trimmings, Malcolm Frederick (C4,11.05pm) 

Got Up. Stand Up 
Channel 4,11.05pm 
White liberal consciences are on the line as three black 
comedians. Malcolm Frederick, Chris Tuminings and 
Angie Le Mar, present a show of sketches and stand- 
up routines. It is fine that black talent should find an 
outlet. The danger is putting it into a ghetto where it is 
either overpraised out of political correctness or 
dismissed as being marginal to the dominant culture. 
Let us walk gingerly through the minefield. Like any 
show of this type. Get Up. Stand Up is variable in 
quality- Several of the items have no racial content. 
Where they do the tone is good-natured, though the 
underlying message is clear, whether it is black 
immigrants being “welcomed" to Britain or the lament 
of a blade actor who only gets cast as a villain. 

Witness: Myra Hindley — A life Sentence 
Channel 4.9.00pm 

An announcement is expected soon from Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary, about the future of 
Myra Hindley, who is serving a life sentence for her 
pan in the moors murders. He has to decide whether 
she will ever be released and. if so. when. The film 
traces ihe history of the case, which goes back to the 
1960s. and looks at the arguments for ner release from 
both sides. Even after more than 30 years passions still 
ran high. There are those who think that Hindley has 
paid for her crimes and should be freed. Families of 
the victims, not surprisingly, take a different view. The 
discussion is widened in order to examine what 
attitudes towards Hindley say about the British sense 
of compassion, forgiveness and justice. 

Children's Hospital 
BBC1,8.00pm 
Claire is 11 but stands only 3ft 9ins. Her condition is 
called achondroplastic dwarfism and she is not happy 
about iL The remedy Is to iiave her legs lengthened 
and. there is no better place to go than the Children's 
Hospital in Sheffield. Hie process, however, is a 
painful one, involving bones being broken and 
gradually pulled apart so that new bone is stimulated 
to grow. It also takes three years to complete, during 
which Claire will be confined to a wheelchair. The film 
follows her through a harrowing time as she decides 
whether to go ahead. For nine-month-old Emma, the 
choice is clear-cut. She has a progressive liver disease 
and a transplant is her only hope of survival. But wfl] a 
new organ become available in time? 

Forbidden Britain 
BBC2.8.10pm 
The oral history series signs off with another strong 
film, looking at government schemes for dealing with 
mass unemployment during the 1930s. Much of it is 
little charted territory. One idea waa to buy up farms 
in southern England and create smallholdings for 
unemployed families from the north. But the project 
collapsed after three years. A harsher expedient was 
the Government labour camp, officially an 
"instructional centre”. The idea was to toughen up and 
discipline men who were accused of losing the will to 
work. Victims recall the experience as being like a 
prison camp. Even the prospect of agricultural work in 
Canada, with the Government loaning the fare, 
proved illusory. Peter Waymark j 
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6.00am GMTV (6248088) 

935 Supermarket Sweep (s) 16534040) 935 London 
Today (Teletert) and weather 15498737) 

1030 The Time... the Place (si (7563514) 
1035 This Morning (56426156) 1230pm London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (8638999) 
1230 News (Teletext) and weather 16315601) 

12.55 Emmerdale (r). (Telete>1) (8390392) 135 Home 
and Away tTetelertj (53791408) 

135 Vanessa (3) (80232137) 235 A Country Practice 
(s) (92439717) 230 Gardeners' Diary (96959291 

330ITN News headlines (Teletext) and weather 
(6690717) 335 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (6899088) 

3.30 The Riddlers (2118069) 3-40 WIzadora (s) 
(4163779) 330 Britt Allcroft’s Magic Adventures 
of Mumffe (S) (2112865) 4.05 Astro Farm 
(Teletext) (sj (2862408) 430 Garfield and Friends 
(f) (5974750) 4.45 Bad Influencal (s) 16425408) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (6295840) 
5AO News (Teletext) and weather (268934) 
535 Your Shout Members ot the public air then views 

(624682) 

6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (595) 

630 London Tonight presented by Alastair Stewart and 
Fiona Foster. (Teletext) (1751 

7.00 Emmerdale. The lives and loves ol the farming folk. 
Kathy is driven to desperation when she is 
confronted with the truth (Teletext) (2595) 

730 The Big Story with Dermot Mumaghan (s) (359) 
8.00The Bill. Cryer suspects the worst when a woman 

goes missing. (Teletext) (1243) 
830The Cook Report. Roger Cook and his team of 

investigators make tile uncornfortable for more 
shady characters (4250) 

example No r idenriry tag? 
Actually, name tags might not 

be a bad idea for those 'having 
trouble with the growing complex¬ 
ities of Between the lines (BBC ij. 
Some nice big badges with “MI5". 
“Special Branch" or ’’Ensis" might 
be just what’s needed to decipher 
lines such as: “Your client is Five 
and they want to carve up the 
police and they want us to do for 
them." Or perhaps each character 
could raise a hand each time the 
department they work for is men¬ 
tioned. Then again, some of them 
would run out of hands. 

Last night's episode was a 
Byzantine rale of a group of east 
London neo-Nazis smuggling Ger¬ 
man machineguns into the coun¬ 
try to wipe out drug-dealing Yard- 
ies. Or was it M15? Or was it "off¬ 
side” members of MIS. who under 
the new system could be represent¬ 
ed by a diagonal line through the 
name? Hands up anyone who 
knows. Anyone? Someone? 

CHANNEL 4 

6.35 Terrytoons. Classic cartoon senes (7406021) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (25595) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life (r) (s) (.80885) 
930 Evening Shade Comedy series (s) (16798) 

10.00 The Magic Of Bing Crosby. The story of the 
crooner's life (r) (52180401 

10.55 Mighty Mouse. Cartoon (9682137) 
11.00 The Stolen River. A Fragile Eann documentary 

about the devastation caused by drought at a 
Botswana watering hole (r) (24866) 

12.00 House to House (80021) 

1230 Sesame Street. Eartv (earning entertainment 
(40972) 130 The Bluffers (r) (19885) 

2.00 FILM: Untamed (1955) starring Susan Hayward 
and Tyrone Power African epic about an Irish 
immigrant facing danger, death and widowhood on 
ihe Great Trek. Directed by Henrv King (Teletext) 
(6804) 

4.oo Profiles Of Nature: The Roseate Spoonbill. A 
film by Walter and Myma Beriet capturing the pink 
walerbird from feeding to nesting fr) (2081 

430 Fifteen To One. (Teletext) (s) (972) 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show Three guests were 

once officially declared dead, while the others are 
mothers who gave birth in unusual circumstances 
(r) (Teletext) (S) (5792514) 

5.50 Terrytoons. Cartoons (614205) 

6.00 Home Improvement. Comedy series about an 
American DlY television programme host (r) 
(Teletext) ts) (1371 

630 Roseanne. American wisecracking comedy (r). 
(Teletext) (s) (717) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teleteu) and weather (178779) 

7.50The Slot. Viewers' soapbox (356359) 

8.00 Beat That Einstein On Hampshire Heath Richard 
Vranch challenges the team to recover two stranded 
Army tanka (Teletext) (s> (9865) 

8.30 Spirit of Trees In the third of his eight-part senes, 
Dick Warner investigates tree planting (rj. (Teletextj 
(6392) 

<S> 

10-00 Drop the Dead Donkey. Wickedly tunny topical 
comedy series set in a television newsroom (s) 
(61750) 

1030 Bakersfield P.D.. American police comedy aeries 
. (Teletext) (s) (806663) 

1,-05BiroBetU|;^Uplsl 

Pooky Quasnel and David Morrissey (9.00pm) 

9.00 Finney starring David Morrissey. Gangland chief 
Bobo Simpson and Finney agree to make peace 
between the warring families, and Finney hopes for 
a reconciliation with his estranged wife, Carol 
(Pooky Oussnel). (Teletext) (s) (3311) 

1030 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (7040B) 
1030 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (258345) 
10.40 Revelations Drama following the fortunes of a 

bishop's famify (s) (3122431 
11.10 Big City with Paul Ross and Carolyn Marshall (s) 

(402446) 
11-40 World Cup Ski Extra Action from this 

■***■ week s World Cup races (639798) 
12.10am The Beat (r) (s) (2393996) 
1.10 The Little Picture Show (r) (639798) 
2.10 The Album Show (r) (s) (5403809) 
3.10 America's Top Ten (r) (s) (70648489) 

3.40 Quiz Night London's Marie Lloyd v Poole's Albion 
(66352828) 

4.10 Donahue meets members of Roseanne's family 
(2007719) 

5.00 Videofashion (r) (30170) 
530 ITN Morning News (20644). Ends at 6.00 

Teenage girls explore adolescence (11.35pm) 

1135 Female Parts. Animation and documentary 
exploring ihe painful process ol childhood to 
adulthood (r) (Teletext) (501494) 

12.40am Dispatches (r). (Teletext) (7694538) 
1.30 Key West Off-beat American comedy series Is) 

(1582064) 
5L25 FILM: The Undying Monster (1942, b/w) starring 

James Ellison, Heather Angel and John Howard. A 
werewolf chiller set in tum-of-fhe-centu/y England. 
Directed by Jeton Brahm (1177408). Ends at 3.35 

II SATELLITE 

ANGLIA 
As London ■oocspfc 15S The Young 
Doctws (356038537 2504X0 Take The 
High need (9695929) 5.10-5.40 ShMUand 
Sneer (6295840) 84S-7X0 Aneka News 
(333350110.30 AnQfra News (258345) 10.40 

-*taqu<y? (312243) n.10 Phoenw (16"37) 
12.10am Married wnh Children [9090660) 
1235 Tropical Heal (6013712) 140 Super- 
stare oT Wreslkng (63390771 2.10 Amerteo'B 
Top Ten (1849441) £40 Prelude la Fame 
(2142248) 4.10 Jotftndar (11686606) 445- 
5.30 Cue the Music (7238083) 

CENTRAL 
As London except 1.55 A Country Practice 
(35893853) 240-3.20 Take Ihe High Road 
(9695929) 5.10-5.40 Shortand Street 
(6235840) 635 Central News and Weather 
(995682) 655-7.00 Lie Lnw (133175) 
11.10-l.10pm The 1994 World Muse 
Awards (912514) 345em-&40 On the Live 
Sde (49402633) 4.10 Jobflnder (68416091 
540440 Asian Eys (9955248) 

0638 (80233866) 2X0 WflWag 
Ways (92421798) 2X0-JL20 
le {90958299 5.10-640 C»rt- 
hristmas (6295840) SOS Granada 
<3333601 7X0-740 Emmerdale 
L40 Revstellors (312243) 11.10 
ZeCt Bock H (440156) 12X5»» 

‘ -1- 

3712) 1.30 wresting (6339877) 
■nca's Top Ten (1B49441) Z40 
i Fane (2142248) 4.10 JdhfintM 
3 4.35-5.30 Coe Ihe 

ion except 245 Gerdenng Time 
9) SLS5-3-2D Shortand a eel 

MERIDIAN 
As London except: i J55 A Country Practtoe 
(35893853) 240420 Shortfarrf Street 
(9685829) 5.10-5-40 Home and Away 
(6295840) 6-00 Mend fcrn Tonight (595) 640- 
7,00 Time Off (175) 10-40 My Slue Heaven 
(55544068) IZJOam-l .10 Ready Whai You 
Are (10722481 5X04540 Fieescreen 
(30170) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except 225 The Siitans 
(82420069) 3-25-340 WascourfiY News. 
Weather (6899068) 5,10-540 Home and 
fLmaf (62958401 5XQ-7X0 Wastcounffy Lira 
(97663) 1040 Weacourary News. Weather 
(258345) 10/40 Westcourmy Focus- The 
west a! work (312243) 11.10 Prisoner Can 
Block H (440156) 12.05am Coach 
(8841731) 1Z3S Troptcal Heal (B013712) 
1J0 Superstars ol Wtesttr® (633997712.10 
America's Top Ten (1B49441) 140 Prelude, 
in Fame (2142248) 4.10 Jofafinder . 
(11686606) 4JS-&30 Cue the Music 
(7238083) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London excefit: 1JS5 A Country Practice 
(35832S63) 3L50-&20 The Ycxn0 Doctors 
(9605029) 5-10-5.40 Home and Away 
(SS58401 SL55 Calendar 026334) 8-30- 
7M Runway (1«) 10*0 Ed* V (557885) 
11.25 Preoner CeS Bock H (438311) 
12J20sn Night Moves (229002) 2.10Amefr 
ca'3 Top Ten (184&441) 2.40 Onama, 
a   « 1A UwltfVnt 

Of 1970-1991 (7031606) 4XI5-5L30 JoMndar 
(91B7731) 

S4C 
Startc 7.00 The B<0 Breakfast (25595) 9.00 
YoJ Bat Your LHe (80685) (L30 Evening 
State' Graduation Shew (16798) 1000 The 
Magic Of Bmg CrtrCby (5219040) 10.55 
MUiy Mouse (96821371 11.00 The Slolen 
bZlL. inocsi unkin Huiw Tn HniBU* 

■7.00 HIV News 033399) 10^0 Thai 3 
dmo (312243111.10 Midweek (*024461 
I. The West this Wee*. 1639736) 
Dam Married wffh CriKtion (9090880) 
S Tropica) Heal (6013712) If* Sup«- 
or wresmna (633M77) a-10 Amenca s 
Ten (18494411 2-40 Prelude to Feme 
2248) mo Job finder fi 1686606) 4J5- 
Cue Ihe Mum (7238063) 

f WALES 
fTV WEST except A2S-7.W WfejM 
W (333359) 7.304-00 Wales Th» 
i 059) 1040 Wales on the Western 

(312243) 11-10 Special Report 
146) 11.40-12.tOpm The EHfl Swry 

OwW a Herr 98 <t05J4j 1 J» I-Mfafctfoo 
(28882) 1.30 What Has Become O Us? 
(4160D 2 JO Movng Edna (406) 3-00 Rifle 
Oni8156)3^nk^l^.MyFriOTdNaeds 
AdvKu Whan U Comes ToWcman (1032406) 
4J» Tenytoorts (6210040) 4J0 The Cosby 
Show NO More MSfcr Guy 88 (972) 
S.00 5 PU T* - NOC NOT Noel Neel (3601) 
a_30 Fifteen To One (224) €UW Newyddnn 
6/ News (571773) $20 Haro (316682) 7JM 
Pobd Y Cwm (9327) 7JO Mtr 0 GW (6?663l 
&30 Newydrtortfnews (8392) MO Ana 
CenkJonaah 1(1983) lOJMPrcpThe 
Dead Donkey (617501 lOJO Lundon rate 
Me (66175) 1240am Battersea Bardot 
(83625) “LOO Chez New House 01 Saat 
(528801 

SKY ONE_ 

SJXMUD The DJ Kai Show (313642241 8.45 
Cartoons (5043021) 83© Card Sharks 
(65088) 1000 Conosnusnon (1015446) 
1025 Dynamo Duck (7525427) 10.30 
Candid Camara (37717) 11JO Sally Jessy 
Raphael (75514) 12JI0 The Urban Peasant 
(28060) 1230pm E Street (36576) 1.00 
Falcon Crest (64359) 2J» A Man Gated 
Irnrepad 158366) X00 The Dikes ol Huzasa 
(6576) 3J0 DJ K3S (5616040) SJOO Star Trek. 
ThB Nea Generauon (6476) 6JX) Games- 
wortd (8069] &30 Bhxktusiers (5791) 7 JO 
E Street (1885) 7.30 M*A“S*H (6205) 8JXIA 
k*nd to Kil: Second at a ax-pun minl-aeiiea 
(89682) 10JM Star Trek The Nau Genera- 
Kn (63507) 11M Dated LeBennan (333427) 
11-45 W)OU (234311) 12.45am Bsmey 
MOer C0OO83) 1.15-1 M M0rt Court @79961 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on the hour 
BJXfam Sunrise (72M663) sat) Sky News 
Extra (97068) 10-30 ABC Mightluie (353S9) 
1-30pmC8S News (32040) 2J0 Partsment 
Lrva (99514) 5J» Iwe ffl Five (7155040) Gj05 
Richard UWaJctr (1870402(1) MO Wortfl- 

wxja Report (18427) 11-30 CSS News 
(38330) 12J0am ABC News (7663712) 1.10 
RiiiatolJiiletcrin(7i77002)2^Pariameri 
Replay (85836) «0 CSS News (15480 
530-JSjOO ABC NOWS (60286) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

C-QObb Showcase (8644882) HUM CaB- 
fanria Man (1992) (303921 1ZJJ0 The 
Joker* (1956) (181885) I.Wpm FVgte of 
the Ptwenix (1996) (97074514) 4J» A 
Cera at Deadly Fores (1986) (5088) 640 
CaHbmfa Man (1992)- As lOem (81224) 
7J0 El News Weak In Reirlow (4801) 9.00 
Death Become* Her (199g (74750) 10JM 
Doppdganger (19921 (83104(3 11-45 A 
Better Tomorrow (1986) (910576) 1-2Qam 
Hares One Martial arts tinier (227800) 
2J£ Hobodyfa Perfect (1969) (4454064) 

A Cbm Of Deedfy Fores (1966)- 
AS 4pm (432248) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

SJMptn Ths Spy Who Came In from the 
COM (1966) (57021) fUM Ths Seven Yoar 
Rch (1955) (09688) 10JM-12JM Oman lit: 
The Final Conflict (1981) (200211 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6JUam^The Innocents (\9G1) (2150S) W» 
Around Hie World In 80 Oey& AnnaJed 
voreton (70081) 9J» Brer RatoMt (T991) 
Cartoon (97B85) 1000 The Ambaraadorta 
Daughter (1956) (386220401 itao The 
Trouble ertUi Angsts (1966) (58366359) 

ZOOpm Fort Massacre (19581 (3450514) 
%3S The Now Adventures ol RoMn Hood. 
Ammanon (3334068) 420 Around the 
World to 80 Days A3 Bam (8653175) 3,10 
Brer Rabbit (1991J: AS 9am (2700779) 64)0 
Guinevere (1993) (63525) 84)0 Tainted 
mood (19921 (30017085) 9-40 Midnight 
Sdng (1992) (951243) 1120 Tales of 
Erotica (19911 (124494j 1.10am Mgtnrey 
to Hen M992) (967915) 2-45 Tha Borrow 
(1981) (908826) 420440 The Ambassa¬ 
dor's Daughter 11956)' As loam W2311E) 
• Far more flm Information, see ths 
Vision supplement, publlsftod Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7JWam Soccer News (4545243) 7.15 WWF 
Chatenoe 1884205) &15 Soccer (tews 
(7442953) 820 Rugby Chi) (48392) 920 
Aarottes Oz Style (3420E) 10.00 SaSng 
(54066) 12jOO Aerobics Oz Sryte (26156) 
1220pm NBA Basketbaft (79446) 220 
Wlnctevrflng (9798) 3.00 The Rugby Club 
(81576} AXWVIttenpons (93311) 5.00WWF 
Action Zone (4514) 6X0 Soccer News 
(712446) 6.13 Sports Classics (7D06Q1) 620 
Rugoy Union (1779) 7J00 Sports Awards 
(10576) aoo Tory* and Dean (23040) 10.00 
soccar News (2W311) 10,16 Spam Avwds 
(469953) 11.1S-1.1Sam Tennis £26206} 

EUROSPORT_ 

7.30am Step Aerobics (93534) bjM 
Epusstnansm (50427) 9X0 Eurotannra 
(38311) 10X0 Dancing £2446) 11X0 
Samba FoorbaJ (10311) IXOpm Car Racrg 
(51972) 2X0 Motors (85427) 3X0 Truck 
Racing (833(9 3X0 Eurofun (SJii) 4X0 
SnowboffltiinD (6446) 4X0 TrtaMon (74717) 
5X0 SupertAe (59972) 6X0 News (9175) 
7X0 Combat Sporfa (38972) 6X0 Wresting 
(14392) 9X0 Formal (BS392) 10X0 Fool- 
befl-. ChsrrpWra League (96773) 12X0- 
12X0am Euospon News (74101) 

SKY SOAP_ 

aXOamLcvrig (1145040) 6X0 Peyton PBca 
(1144311) exo AS the Wutd Tuna 
(8319330) 10X0 Gtedng Lght (B491392) 
11X0-12X0 lYWher World (8411156) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

12X0 Dfecover You; World (1155427) 
IZXOpm Kids Doan Under (7714156) 1.00 
Cnfatng me iSktee (8415972) 1X0 Coolqng 
n France (7713427) 2X0 Amarlcan Adven¬ 
turer (4337779) £30 San Francisco 
(3403801) 3X0 Dtecowr Your World 
(4349514) 3X0 The Way erf Life (3405446) 
4X0 Crutshfl the GU» i3484953i 4X0 Kris 
Down Under (3460137) 5-00 San Francisco 
(435135B) 5X0 Cootag to France (3404717) 
6X0 Qelaway (3494330) 6X0 American 

Chris Eubank, Best Dressed 
Sportsman? (Sky Sports, 7pm) 

Adventurer (3485882) 7.00 Dfecover Your 
Wortd (4331595) 7X0 Anarel Ihe Wortj in 30 
Minutes (3461866) BXO Sky Travel Guide 
(7748040) 9X0 Getaway (9798243) 9X0 
Vancouver ana Banff 14048021) 10X0 
Alaska (1l32576i 10X0 Cooking m francs 
(1132576) 11X0 Auslrafia (9700088) 11X0- 
12X0 The Way of Lie (4611798) 

9.00am Successful Sugarcraft (3011205) 
9X0 High Days Christmas Special 
(4904885) 10X0 Parents Taking (38381*0 
10X0 Only Human (72000211 11X0 Deci¬ 
sions. Daemons (0517773) 12X0 The Scfc 
Kids (3031069) IZXOpm Cash in Hand 
(4908601) 1X0 rtgh Cays Chnsimes Spe¬ 
cial (47622321 1X0 Successful Sugacraft 
(4907972) 2X0 Daw with Don (53703885) 
2.15 Edra Dimanaorto (46437981 3X0 
Flowering PaMwrw (6301446) 3X04X0 
Fumnure to Go (4636717) 

UK GOLD_ 

7X0am The (70173Mt TXO 
Neighbours (8562494| 6X0 Sons and 

Daughters (3023040) 8X0 EastEnders 
(30223111 9.00 The Euii 13013663) 9X0 
Caldtz (6509427) 10X0 The Lotus Eaten 
(46234972) 11X5 The Sullivans (1161624?! 
12X0 Sons and Daughters (3033427j 
12XOpm Meighboure (49173591 1.00 East- 
Enflers (2962250) 1X0 The an (4909330) 
2X0 Robto'B Nesl (6291069) 2X0 I Pidnl 
Know You Cared (4626330) 3X0 Knots 
Landing (6513953) 4X0 Dynasty 16532068) 
5X0 Every Second Counts (0937885) 5X5 
Top at the Pops (6CC26B21 5X5 Terry 2nd 
June (66055761 6X0 EastEnders <48183111 
7X0 The Two Honmes (5428934) 6X0 l 
Chdnl Know You Cared (6271205) 8X0 
Robin's Nest (6283046) 9X0 Minder 
(5457446) ID-00 The Bil 00341561 10X0 
Top df Ihe Pops (5671583) 11.10 Rory 
Bremner (4090003111X0 Dr Who (8366544) 
12X0am The Goodes (73867131 12X5 
Squadron (69642915) 2X0 Shopping 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

extern Ratkfln tl| (7236392) 6.15 Clyde 
(044427) 6.45 Casper (843798) 7.15 Head 
lo Head tfi 3D (3560427) 7X5 Carte« 
{782802117X5 Saved by the Befi (23473921 
8X5 Super Mario Brothers, (3774069) B.4C 
Tltou (1658332) BXO Crrocinel (I65457S1 
9X0 H's Proibee Time (73243) 10X0 
Paddngior (20175) 11X0 Kitty Cas (37779) 
11X0 Barney (38408) 12X0 Catper (62514) 
12X0pm Head to Head m SI (64756392) 
1SL40 Garfield (B3S0972) 1.10 You Can'l Do 
Tha on Tetevferm (69629601) 1X0 Super 
htario Broihera (87862243) 150 Tltou 
(87868427) 2X0 Bamfly (3427) 2X0 Care 
Bears [1708) 3X0 Tc Tac Toons (B212243) 
3.15 Bobby'S World (4E7040J 3X5 Head to 
Head in 3D [7987888) 4X0 The B«s Master 
(5750) 4X05X0 Saved by Ihe Be* 11934) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7X0Bffl Nttekve' (4543885) 7.1S Grimmy 
(291311) 7.45 ftugrats (290682) 8.15 
Rocto's Modem Lite (7440595) 8X0 SHmer 
and the Real Ghaetbustere (7828408) 8-46 
Ntiuhel (7814663) 9X0 Nek Jr (3851371 
12X0 The Muppel Show (20796) 12J0pm 
Galaxy High School (366631 1X0 Doug 
(13972) 1X0 CWpmunte (35934) ZOO 
Denver (9060) 2X0 Smoggras (2840) 3X0 
Nk> Favw. (8576) 3X0 Atteck Dt tho Uler 
Tomaoes (2B85) 4X0 Teenage Hero Turtles 
(13921 440 RugaB (75761 BXO C brass 
EKpfamc It Al (30311540 Doug (1136) 6X0 
Recto's Modern Ufa iB069i 540-7X0 
Drear la (75401 

DISCOVERY_ 

4X0 Deep Probe Expertuoric (6523330) 
5X0 teiands (6292768) 6X0 Beyond 2000 
(4963392) 7X0 Ereydopedta G&tartica 
(6293427) 740Arthur C. Oaite's Mystenous 

Wold (4612137) BXO Fork n rhe Road 
[62021751 8X0 Skybound (62816B2) 9X0 
Sfieoal Forc«(ffi29514)940CnmeSial<er 
(4995137) 10X0 Wild Wheels (54581751 
11X0 The Bee* Humei (6531359) 1140- 
12X0 Lite sn the VWd (8834866) 

BRAVO_ 

12X0 FILM Woman Haler |1848) A 
meogynoi meals a mfearuhropei. VWib 
Stewan Granger (88459721 2X0pm ihray- 
somethng fB833137'j 3X0 My Three Sons 
(6298972) 3X0 The Beverty HiStfieG 
(4623243) 4-00 FILM An Albgaior Named 
Daisy (1967). A young man's (fa e turned 
upade down wnh the amvei c4 a lowkxn 
reptile (6209088) 6X0 Death Valley Days 
(46294271 6X0! Spy (4427332) 7X0 Car 54, 
Whew Are You? (4600663) 8X0 titely 
somettvng 15422750) 9X0 Tha TwBigtol Tune 
(6516040) 940 FILM The Wilchaa (1966). 
Starring Joan Fdntame (9858514) 11-30- 
12X0 HogarTs Heroes (8821392) 

UK LIVING_ 

BXOatn Agony Hour 12368330) 7.00 Livtog 
Mggsow (9366040) 8X0 The TfMimanl 
(2910779) 840 Women Mean Business 
(2802750) 0X0 Delia Smith's Christmas 
(7363750) 945 PeTrium (6164514) 10X0 
Trivia Trap (9815717) 10X0 Susan Pewter 
P822514) 11X0 The Young and the 
Restless (B974224) 12X0 Through ihe 
Looking Glass (14224461 1245pm KUroy 
(971B6D1) 140 Family Altars (7806021) 
240 Agony Hour (9816446) 3X0 Uvng 
Magazine (7293768) 3.45 Gtarteps 
(17957446) 4X0 Waduation UK (5203427) 
440 DeftaDon (16220224) 455 MssWctwt 
(4370446) 540 Kate and Atte (5283663) 
6X0 Maienal World (5280576) 640 Mr and 
Mr; (5204156) 7.00 (Jvtog Maganne 
(9642040) 8X0 The Young ana (he Restless 
(9668088) 9X0 FILM Sometfang So Right 
(1982) (9661175) 11X0 SUSOT POwler 
(1092972) 11J0 tofatuaxm UK (9804601) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

5-OCpm Tnyn (4779) 540 Boogte. Diner 
(5514) 6.00 African Stats 12427) 8X0 
Through ihe fteyhote (?779j 7X0 Tnwai 
Pureufi (7243) 740The wonder Years (2663) 
8X0 Snowy River (61224) 0.00 Moonlighting 
(81088) 10X0 CfrfCtTphrasa 1632431 1040 
Ttotn [496631 11.00 Lou Grant (98576) 
12X0 Rhoda (4737311240am Big Brrthyr 
Jake (18373) 1X0 GP (46809) 140 Trivial 
PlthjH (76538) 2X0 MoonUgbimg (45800) 
3X0 Lou Gram (61998) 4X0 Rhoda (%£67) 
4X0-5.00 The Wonder Years (50002) 

5.00pm Awake on Ihe Wiidade (70064) 640 

The Grant 160205) 7X0 Awake on ihe 
WikBrde (99330) BXO VJ Ingo (298137) 
11X0 Soul (19069) 12X0 Greatest His 
(93972) IXOpm Ailemoon Ma i6575Q) 3X0 
Sports (4392) 340 Report (36112511 3X5 
OneMano (Si07866) 4X0 News (6395865) 
4.15 3 from 1 (638S408) 440 Dial (33921 
5.00 MuaC Non-Slop (8072) 6-00 The Putae 
199156) 7X0 Greatest Fkrs i54334) 8.00 
Moa Warned 09311) 9X0 Beawrs and Bun- 
Head (94601110X0 Repon (1444S8110.15 
CtoeMatic (809363) 1040 Nevrc (845137) 
10-45 3 firm i (8333SC) 11X0 The End? 
(673451 IXOamSoui (72828)2.00 The Gmd 
1451831240 Videos (420644) 

7-ooam Crawling from the Wreckage 
(8414243) 9X0 Cate ffl896750) 12X0 The 
Bndge (385E034) IXOpm Ten ol Dt Best 
(9206682) 240 Heart and Sod (9954750) 
340 Wo the Music (1343999) 6X0 Pm* 
CM; [779120517X0 For You (7731750) 8X0 
Rock (7757798) 8.00 Ten ol ihe Besl 
(7737834) 10X0 The Bridge (8309576) 
1140 Today a Top Five (461315G112X0 The 
i*gh% (0747809) 2X0am Prime Cuts 
(4036386) 3X0 Bock. (7474335) A.00 Ten d 
Ihe Besi (0711116) 5X0 Dawn Parra) 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Country music from Bam to 7pm 

TV ASIA_ 

OXOam Persian Dawn (55359) 7X0 Asian 
ktorrtng (72224) 840 Burwasd (56224J 
9X0 Paksani FILM- Kafix (923311) 12X0 
Ghar (88040) 1.00pm KashtocX (64208) 
2.00 Hnd FILM: Jaag Uiha tosaan (854717) 
5.00 TVA and You (1205) 540^X0 
Birtyead (2040) 7X0 Unflu Nftvfi 15388661 
7.05 GGG (640040) 740 Dhun Dhamtee 
(8205) 8X0 News (02051 840 Pakistan 
Business Report (KWO) 9X0 Hindi Nw: 
(335427) 9X5 Ashaam (78802392) 12X0 
Asian Morning £848281145ten Sight aid 
Sound (31833980) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoon* from Sam to 7pm, 
than TNT fltms ut below. 
Theme. Cry Freedom 
7X0pm Action of tho Tiger (1957) 
(52413798) 8-40 Tho Journey (1959) 
(15438330) 11X0 The Only Way (1970) 
(25302576) 12L35WT1 Never Let Me Go 
(1953) (758364411240-6-00 E&cape M 940) - 
(13279170) 

CNN/QVC_ 

CHH provide* Sfl-tiour news and QVCfc 
tile home shopping gbanno! 
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JODAMI UNSEATS 
RIDER ON FIRST 
RUN OF SEASON 

EDBERG FALLS IN 
FIRST ROUND 0% 
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Transfer may follow call-up 

Ferguson likely 
to take lead 

role in Greece 
NOT even a 6ft 3in centre 
forward is expected to over¬ 
shadow an entire Scotland 
international football squad, 
so it says much for the potent 
blend of lame and notoriety 
that attaches to Duncan Fer¬ 
guson that his name over¬ 
shadowed the 27 others when 
die parly for the European 
championship qualifying tie 
against Greece in Athens on 
December IS was announced 
yesterday. 

The Rangers player is with 
Everton on loan, but the move 
may become permanent if the 
details of a £4 million transfer 
fee can be agreed Other items 
on Ferguson's agenda include 
a court appearance in January 
on a charge of assault, stem¬ 
ming bom an alleged butting 
incident during a match 
against Raith Rovers in ApriL 
A 12-game Scottish Football 
Association fSFA) ban is sus¬ 
pended pending appeal 

The Scotland coach, Craig 
Brown, was understandably 
reluctant to make much of a 
hullabaloo over the return of 
Ferguson, who has not played 
for Scotland since their match 
against Germany 21 months 
ago. It was even stressed that 
Ferguson owes his place to the 
unavailability of Scott Booth, 
the Aberdeen striker. Brown, 
however, did acknowledge 
that Ferguson has begun to 

By Kevin McCarra 

reconstruct his career at 
Goodisan Park. 

“J saw him at Chelsea and 
he looked happy, swashbuck¬ 
ling and uninhibited'' Brown 
said “1 was beside Everton 
fans who chanted his name all 
through the game. That must 
give him confidence." 

Joe Royle. the Everton man¬ 
ager, spent yesterday with 
Ferguson and was hoping to 

A Goram (Rangers), J Leighton (Hiber¬ 
nian). T Boyd (Celtic], C Hendry 
(Blacktun Rovers), □ Jackson (Hiber¬ 
nian). G McAllister (Leeds United). S 
McCall (Rangers), S McKkmnte 
(Aberdeen). W MdGntay (Dundee Unt¬ 
ied). A McLaren (Rangers), P McStay 
(Cetec). B Martin (MothenMfl). J Gofers 
(Celtic), P Nevtn (Trenmere Rovers), D 
Robertson (Rangers), J Spencer (Chel¬ 
sea], D Ferguson (Rangers). J 
McGinlay (Bolton Wanderers). 

finalise a long-term contract 
this morning. "We have 
agreed the basis of a deal for 
Duncan but negotiations are 
still going on," Royle said If 
the move goes through, it 
would break Everton's record 
fee of £3 million, paid for 
Daniel Amokachi. the Nigeria 
international, by Mike Walker 
earlier this season. Ferguson 
has scored twice in three 
games under Royle. 

A target man who can be 

Ferguson: a target for dub and country yesterday 

trusted with the ball at his feet 
is highly prized, as the SEA'S 
accountants will shortly dis¬ 
cover. “At the present inflated 
prices he is worth £4 million." 
Brown said "and he is going 
to distort our insurance premi¬ 
um for this squad 

"Each dub gives us a valua¬ 
tion for any of their players 
who are included Alter Dun¬ 
can. the next highest figure 
might only be about £1.5 
million. That tells you the type 
of players you are dealing 
with.” Brown hinted that Fer¬ 
guson may win a place in the 
starting line-up in Greece. 
"We don't have an established 
partnership ... so whatever 
we do in Athens will be 
experimental," Brown said 

Ferguson, 22, is volatile, but 
Brown suggested tentatively 
that the striker's temperament 
may have become slightly 
more trustworthy. "He has 
matured a bit." Brown said 
"He has come in for some 
abuse from big central defend¬ 
ers in Premiership matches 
and he has still kept his cool." 

The bigger reservations 
over Ferguson may concern 
his effectiveness. Brown reck¬ 
ons he still lacks some sharp¬ 
ness. Ferguson'S goalscoring 
record also highlights his limi¬ 
tations. In 14 Scottish League 
appearances for Rangers he 
has scored twice. After four 
caps, he is still to score a goal 
for his country. 

Nonetheless, his ability in 
tiie air should extend Scot¬ 
land's repertoire against 
Greece. A group with six 
members has much scope for 
unexpected developments, but 
the hopes of Brown’S team, 
which drew at home to Russia 
last month, would be dam¬ 
aged fay defeat in Athens. 
Ferguson'S availability comes 
as a relief. 

Everton will probably see it 
differently. They, along with 
Blackburn Rovers. Chelsea, 
Tranmere Rovers, Bolton 
Wanderers and Arsenal, will 
have to play league matches 
without their Scotland inter¬ 
nationals that weekend It is 
ironic that Everton must pay 
for restoring Ferguson’s for¬ 
tunes by losing his services. 

McCague contemplates his ill fortune with injury as he packs his bags yesterday in preparation for the flight home from Sydney 

Fraser moves from stand-by to stand-in 
From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent, in Sydney 

DEVON MALCOLM, on 
whom such unreasonable ex¬ 
pectations rested when Eng¬ 
land set out for Australia, 
emerged yesterday looking fit 
and healthy and pledging to 
make up for time lost to an 
attack of chicken-pox. Across 
the same hotel lobby Martin 
McCague, his luckless deputy 
as England’s strike bowler, 
was glumly contemplating the 
premature end of Jus first 
senior overseas tour. 

It was a curious scene and 
an incomplete one, for uncer¬ 
tainty continued to surround 
tiie identity of McCagueS 
replacement, now that he has 
submitted to medical opinion 
over a stress fracture of the 
right shin. The tour manage¬ 
ment wanted Angus Fraser, 
whose ability has assumed 
mythical proportions in recent 

days, but tiie decision needed 
ratification from Raymond 
Illingworth, the chairman of 
selectors. 

From London it was eventu¬ 
ally announced yesterday that 
Fraser, 29. who has been 
playing for Western Suburbs 
in grade cricket here, would be 
the choice. “It's not the same 
as being picked in the first 
place but I’m happy to be 
involved and I’m looking for¬ 
ward to the challenge,"Fraser, 
who has made 21 Test appear¬ 
ances for England, said. 

“I've been satisfied with the 
way I’ve been bowling out 
here. The standard of cricket is 
pretty good and ir$ been nice 
to get some wickets after a 
fairly hard summer." Western 
Suburbs are top of the Sydney 
first grade. Fraser will join 
England’s practice session 

here today with several of his 
Western Suburbs team-mates, 
who wiB help tiie touring team 
in the nets. 

So while McCague awaits a 
flight home next Monday and 
dings to the faint hope of 
returning during January, at¬ 
tention turns to Malcolm, 
who, tomorrow, will start his 
first match in a month. 

He plays against the Austra¬ 
lian Cricket Academy at North 
Sydney Oval, a fixture that 
quite property remains a 
three-day affair despite En¬ 
gland's attempt to turn it into 
limited-overs practice. 

The academy, which lias 
already produced a stream of 
Test players among its gradu¬ 
ates and one. Shane Wame. 
among its celebrated failures, 
will not be negligible opposi¬ 
tion. Its side is ukety to include 

Brad Hodge. 19, who aver¬ 
aged 52 last winter in his 
debut season for Victoria, and 
a flighty promising South 
Australian fast bowler, Mark 
Harrity. 

Malcolm is grateful simply 
to be mixing with Jus team 
again after tiie confinements 
he suffered in Brisbane. “My 
only contact with the lads was 
on the phone,” he said. “Dave 
Roberts, the physio, was the 
only one allowed to come in 
and see me and I found myself 
looking forward to his visits 
each night It was a very 
frustrating time." 

The frustration is just begin¬ 
ning for McCague. Last night 
he disclosed that lie had been 
in pain for most of the tour but 
was reluctant to make any¬ 
thing of it for fear of perpetuat¬ 
ing the theory that lie is injury 

prone. Significant^, howngr, 
he refused the chance to use 
his condition as. an excuse fa 
his poor bonding m the first 
Itest at Brisbane. ; . 

“I played there fully believ¬ 
ing I couM get through the five - 
days. I just bowled badly. To 

Stewart campaigns Page4» 
Wells plays it tough Page « 
Zimbabwe How— Page 43 

play for England was all I had 
wanted since my last Test at 
Headingley, two years ago. 
Bur I had a nightmare — 
again. I had tried to keep the 
shin problem to myself but it 
got to the stage where T 
couldn’t walk property and ! 
knew I had to do something 
about it" 

Mitchell dashes ahead of Christie in sprint ranking list 

Christie: faster 

LINFORD CHRISTIE was not the 
best 100 metres runner in the world in 
1994, according to the United States 
magazine. Track and Field News. 
which describes itself as the Bible of 
the sport. In its annual rankings, 
which appear in next month's issue, 
the publication lists Dennis Mitebefl, 
of the United States, at Nol and. 
Christie at No 2. Leroy Burrell, who 
set a world record of 9.85sec in July but 
faded in August is ranked No 4. 

It is a derision that is bound to 
infuriate Christie, and with some 
justification. Even the magazine's own 
athlete-of-the-year vote, won Ity 
Noureddine MorcdL scored Christie 
more highly than Mitebefl. 

Track and Field News, which is 
influential among athletes’ sponsors, 
ranked the Briton at No 1 in 1992 and 

David Powell athletics correspondent, feels Christie will 

be furious at finishing runner-up in magazine’s ratings 

1993. In announcing its 1994 rankings, 
it noted that, in six races between 
Christie and Mitchell, they had won 
three each, but added: "Mitchell had a 
better top-five average on marks and 
won .the climactic race of the year, the 
GP {grand pint] final." 

However, in the one year in four 
when when there is no global champ¬ 
ionship, the Weltklasse grand prix in 
Zurich is the most important 100 
metres and Christie gave the Ameri¬ 
cans a thrashing, Mitchell included. 
Furthermore, his best legal time, 
9.91sec, was faster than Mitchell’s 
(9.94sec) and he won the European 

and Commonwealth championships, 
the World Cup and the European Cup. 

These triumphs have beat held in 
less regard than Mitchell’s in the 
Goodwill Games, in which Christie 
did not compete. “Christie won what 
was important to him, but Mitchell 
won what was important to the 
rankers," Track arid Field News 
added. 
□ Three forma: internationals are on 
the five-strong British Afhetic Federa¬ 
tion panel that will hear drug-taking 
charges against Diane Modahl in 
London next Tuesday. They include 
Jostyn Hoyte-Smith, who held the UK 

400 metres record in the early 1980s, 
Chris Carter, who was an 800 metres 
runner, and the chairman. Dr Martyn 
Lucking, a former shot putter. The 
others on the panel named last night 
are Walter NichoIIs. a solicitor, and AJ 
Guy, of Ireland, a council member of 
the European Athletic Association. 
Modahl, who tested positive at a 
meeting in Lisbon in June, 
denies taking any banned substance. 
□ The German sprinter, Kanin 
Krabbe’S, hopes of making a come¬ 
back after a drugs ban have suffered a 
setback because of a split with her 
training partner, Grit Breuer. Breuer 
and Manuela Derr, suspended with 
Krabbe, have derided to leave the 
former double world champion’s 
Neubrandenburg dub in favour of the 
Schwerin dub. 

V.UlftNHfilGMOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

We have for sale or hire 2000 sqf.m.: 
of modular buildings with . 

Stenni-clad and ply exteriors availabler: 

NOW FOR SALE AT LESS THAN 
If HALF PRICE cf :■ 

m ■ Manufactured by major UK 
M Companies 

U ■ Maintenance free exteriors 
3 © ■ Aluminium framed windows 
3 \ ■ Complete with lighting, “ 
W / \\ heating, kitchens and toilets 

Turn key service our speciality 

No 339 

ACROSS 
I Discriminating eater (7) 
5 Unable to see (5) 
8 Savoury jelly (5) 
9 Outer covering (7) • 

10 Hard-headed bargaining 
(5-7) 

12 Prestige (6) 
14 Girl'S name: Richardson 

novel (6) 
17 In secret, in confusion (6-6) 
21 Roman comic playwright 

(7) 
22 Also known as (5) 
23 Inexpensive (5) 
24 Irish home-brew; drinking 

den (7) 

FINE ATLASES Grom Times Books (Reduced postage until Dec 31) 
The Times Adas of die World: 9th Comprehensive Edition ESS50; 6th 
Concise £35.50 — Family £17.49 — Compact £5.49 — Racket £5.49. The 
Times Adas of World History £4030. The Times Concise Adas of 
World Histtnylpbk) NEW £15.49. The Times Allas of the Bible £30. The 
Times Concise Atlas of the Bible E 10.49 (reduced from £14.99). The Times 
Adas of Archaeology £3530, The Times London History Adas £23-49. 
The Times Adas of European History NEW £2550. 
pnera in dude P&P (UK) Cheques payable vo Alum Ltd. 51 Manor Lane. 
London SEI3 5QW. Tel 081-852 4575 (24hrs) No credit cards. 

DOWN 
1 Computer-drawn pictures 

(8) 

2 Higher (5) 
3 Heavy knife (7) 
4 Frustrate (6) 
5 Gold piping (5) 
6 Encroach (7) 
7 (Scottish) dagger (4) 

11 Troops guarding fortifica¬ 
tion (8) 

13 Holy war (7) 

15 Flatter obsequiously (7) 
16 Crucial turning point (6) 
18 Arise (32): a costume (3-2) 
19 Show the way (5) 
20 Detailed working descrip¬ 

tion (4) 

This position is a variation 
from the game Alekhine - 
Bogjotyubov, Trfberg 1921. 
White's pieces are con¬ 
centrated in the vicinity of 
the black king. What did 
Alekhine, White to play, 
have in mind to exploit this? 

Solution, page 44 
Raymond Keene, page 8 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

Virtually any size or shape • 
of buildirtg can be achieved 

to suit your needs from 
2000 sq.m, to 50 sq.m. 

SOLUTION TO NO 338 

ACROSS: 7 Pacr 8 landlord 9 Malinger 10 Dude 11 Ori¬ 
gin 13 Pretty IS Uproar 17 Devout 19 Brat 21 Ortho¬ 
dox 23 Ignominy 24 Ibis 

DOWN: 1 Malaprop 2 String 3 Slag 4 Intrepid 5 Pledge 
6 Brad 12 Narcotic 14 Teutonic 16 Option IS Violin 
20 Rage 22 Toys 

POETETTE 
a. A young poetess 
b- An East African vegetable 

RAUWOLFIA 
a. A German hunting dog 
b. A small tree 

Call Martin Crysell or Alan Proto . 
(T) 0580 212 212 (F) 0580 212 322 

c. A miniature French button c. An invigorating scrub 

PITHECANTHROPUS 
a. A fatal bone disease 
b. The creature between apes 
and man 
c. A snake's skin patterning 

PROTARGOL 
a. A rocky ridge 
b. A mild antiseptic 
c. Lincolnshire fishing net 

Answers on page 44 

. . . ,—i 
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